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REPORT.

COMITTEZ RooM,
THURSDAY, 20th May, 1886.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts beg leave to present the
following as their Second Report :-

Your Committee have had under consideration items connected with the Dalhousie
.Branch of the Intercolonial Railway (page 268, part ii, of the Public Accounts for
the year ended 30th June, 1885), more especially with reference to freight and pas-
sengers carried by the said railway for the Inch Arran Hotel, at Dalhousie, N.B.;
and have examined certain witnesses in connection therewith, and for the information

of the House append hereto copies of the evidence given by the persons examined by
your Committee, together with the exhibits filed by them and a statement showing
the cost of the enquiry.

All which is respectfully submitted.
J. C. RYKERT, Chairman.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

OTTAWA, 29th April, 1886.
The Public Accounts Committee met; Mr. RYKERT in the Chair.

Mr. DoNAT CORMIER, called and examined:-

By Mr. Davies:
1. Were you employed in the Intercolonial Railway at Moncton? Yes, from

1882 until 1885.
2. In what capacity ? In the audit office, as checker of reports that came in,
3. From outer stations? From all stations from Halifax to Montreal.
4. And did your duties require you to check all the tickets issued by the ticket

agents? Yes, Sir.
b. Well, in the year 1884, you were then in the audit office as checker ? Yes.
6. Had you occasion to check any issues of tickets to Dalhousie, N.B., from

Montreal or elsewhere? Yes, Sir, from Montreal the tickets were issued. They read
from Point Lévis to Dalhousie and return. Montreal had authority, or always had,
to issue tickets to any part of the line at all. These read, " From Point LO&is to
Dalhousie and return."

7. That is the Montreal agent? Yes.
8. What is his name ? G. W. Robinson.
9. You had to check his return? Yes, he always had two reports. One was a

through ticket report and one was a local report.
10. Very well, he made returns to Moncton ? A. Yes.

3-1
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11. And you checked that. What means had you of checking it ? He always
sent in a stub with his report. That would be similar to the tickets. He kept the
stub in order to make his report, and he gave the ticket to the purchaser.

12. You would call it a kind of counterfoil ? Yes.
13. And he would forward a return and also these stubs of tickets or counter-

foils as voucers for his return ? Yes, and they would be matched with the tickets
collected by the conductors at the end of every month.

14. And thon you would compare these vouchers or stubs with the tickets col-
lected by the conductors of trains ? Yes, Sir.

15. You did that in the month of August, 1884? Tes.
16. Did you find any issued specially to the Inch Arran Hotel in that year?

Yes, Sir, there were four in the month of August.
17. That is August, 1884? Yes, Sir.
18. What was special about those tickets ? They were marked on the Montreal

ticket agent's report as "servants to Inch Arran flouse."
19. You say you got Mr. Robinson's report and checked it, and you found these

four special tickets ? Yes, they were reported nil.
20. What do you mean by that ? No value.
21. What you would call a free ticket, is it? Yes,;Sir.
22. And they were marked "nil " in his report ? Yes, Sir.
23. Was that the regular course of business or otherwise ? No, Sir, it was not.

I went to Mr. Busby, the general passenger ticket agent.
24. Hie was your superior officer ? Yes. I asked him to give me authority to

accept that report, or else I would have to charge the Montreal agency with the
deficiency.

25. You went to Mr. Busby and you asked him for authority to accept that
report, or else you would charge Mr. Robinson with the deficiency ? Yes, Sir.

26. Well, Iid you get the authority ? Yes, Sir.
27. From Mr. Busby ? Yes, from Mr. Busby.
28. That authority is among the records in the Intercolonial office? Yes, it is

enclosed in the Montreil reports.
29. laving got the authority from Mr. Busby, you simply passed the returns?

Yes; of course I could not do anything else.
30. Is that the end of these special tickets that you speak of ? Yes, that is in

1881.
31. When was your attention next called to a similar issue of tickets ? In June,

188à.
32. What were these special tickets, was there anything saying for what

purpose they were issued ? It was marked on the stubs of the ticket: " On account
of Inch Arran HBouse."

33. So that they showed on their face what they were for? Yes, Sir; they were
specially marked so on the report also: " On account of Inch Arran House."

31. Now go on to 1885. You say that in June, 1885, your attention was again
called to a similar issue of these tickets? Yes, Sir.

35. Tssued by the same officer Mr. Robinson? Yes, Sir.
36. And to the same place ? Yes, Sir.
37. And were they marked in the same way, special for the Inch Arran Hotel?

Yes, Sir.
38. How many were there in June? I Ehould think from twenty to twenty-five.
39. The return will show specifically? Yes.
4?. Who will have them, Mr. Bruce or Mr. Busby f Mr. Bruce, I think.
41. Well, what did you do with those-did you pass them without an order?

No, I could not. I got authority from Mr. Busby to " accept them for the present,"
as the authority read.

42. And thon you passed them on Mr. Busby's authority? Yes.
43. What becomes of these stubs after you have checked them ? They are

matched with the tickets to see if they compare.
2
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44. With the tickets collected by the condactors? Yes.
45. When they come out all right what is done with them as a rale? They are

destroyed.
46. Then, in June, 1885, you think there were about fifteen. After you had com-

pared them you found that they were all right, I suppose, so far as they corresponded.
with the tickets of the conductors ? Yes.

47. And what called your attention to them at all? What most directed my
attention to them was that I could not see why so many free tickets were issued to
that house, with which the Intercolonial Raiilway had nothing to do.

48. Was this repeated in the Jaly following ? Yes, Sir, and the authority I got
in June to accept those tickets for the present. I thought that the Montreal agent
could account for the deficiency in his July report.

49. Did the Montreal agent account for the deficiency in his July report? No,
Sir.

50. When the July report came in did you find that the issuing of these special
tickets had stopped ? No; there was as many if not more in July.

51. About how many ? The papers will show exactly.
52. Can you state approximately ? I should think between twenty and twenty-

five.
53. Were they issued in the same way " on account, of Inch Arran Hotel ?"

Yes, Sir.
54. And they were marked "free " too ? Yes, Sir.
55. What would be the price of an ordinary ticket from Point Lévis to Dal-

housie ? The tourist rate at that time was $9.75.
56. What did you do with the July report of Mr. Robinson's when you found it

did not account for those free tickets? I went to Mr. Basby again, and he told me he
would give me authority, which he did, to accept the report for the present.

57. And on that, of course, yoa acted ? On that I acted.
58. Did Mr. Robinson account in August for these tickets? No, Sir, he did not.
59. Did he account for them in September ? No, Sir,
60. Did he account in October ? No, Sir.
61. I believe you were discharged from the railway employ somewhere about

that date ? Yes, on the 27th of October, but the report was checked by me.
62. You had checked the October report? Yes.
63. And what date were you discharged ? On the 27th of October.
64. Did you keep this matter to yourself after you were discharged, or did you

make it public. I saw the charges in the Moncton papers. Was it with your autho-
rity that the charges were made ? I kept it to myself until 4th February, the first
date that I published it.

65. Will you look at these stubs you gave me (see Exhibit A.) Are those the
stubs of the tickets that you spoke of'? Yes, Sir.

66. Take one of them, are they different ? Except in some cases the name
of the person to whom they were issued is marked, and in other cases they are not.

67. In the first place the word " nil" was marked across the face of them all ?
Yes, Sir.

68. And the word " special " is marked across the face of them all ? Yes, Sir,
it is on all of them.

69. What does that word "nil " mean ? It means that they were reported freo,
not accounted for.

70. And no money returned ? No, Sir.
71. On the backs of these tickets what is marked ? "On account Inch Arran

HIouse."
72. And in some cases the names of the parties to whom they are issued ? Yes,

Sir.
73. But in all cases it is stated " on account of Inch Arran House " ? YeE, on

account of Inch Arran House.
3-q3 3
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74. And those are the identical ones that you compared, you did not destroy
these ? No, but the tickets were destroyed.

75. And Mir. Robinson's returas were in accordance with those tickets ? Yes,
Sir.

76. Each of those tickets he returned " nil "-no name ? Yes, Sir.
77. Mr. Busby instructed you to accept them for the present you said ? Yes, for

the present.
78. How many are there of those stubs that you produce ? Nineteen.
79. Is that the number you gave me? Yes, Sir.
80. On the 27th of October you were dismissed ? Yes, Sir.
81. About those stubs, just tell the committee exactly what your duty was with

regard to them when they came into your charge first ? When you left the employ
of the railway company how is it that you have these stubs still in your possession ?
At the end of the month, when the tickets would be matched with these stubs to see
if they compared with the distance going and coming, and to see if it was the same
on the agent's report as on the the ticket. After they were matched the ticket and
stub were destroyed. But in this case, after I had matched the tickets with these
stubs and checked the reports, although the stubs were valueless and not good for
passage, I destroyed the tickets and kept the stubs in order to show the matter.

By Mr. Bowell:

82. Why did you destroy all the others and keep these; what object had you in
doing that ? Well, it was just to show the matter.

88. Iow long did you keep them in your possession ? I kept them from the
time they were matched until now.

84. When did you give them to Mr, Davies? I do -not know exactly; I am not
sure how long it is.

85. You kept them in your possession for future use? Yes, Sir.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
86. You did not require them to justify your own action. You say you had

special authority from Mr. Busby with regard to that ? Well, special authority will
be found in the reports, which are filed away.

By Mr. Bowell:
87. IHow long was it from the time you laid these away until you were dis-

missed ? It would be about four months.
88. Why were you dismissed ? Weli, on account of a report that the traffie

auditor made against me.
89. What for; keeping the company's property in your possession, or what ?

He made a report against me. One day I went out of the office- I could not get
leave of absence-and lie made a report that I had not been to work that day, and
that he thought I was under the influence of liquor.

By Mr. Davies:

90. Who was it that made the report? Mr. Bruce.
91. H1e was your superior officer? Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau;
92. And you had the stubs of the tickets in your possession then? Yes, Sir.
93. Are those ail the stubs you have? Yes, Sir.
94. You have not got the tickets? No, Sir, the tickets were destroyed.

By Mr. Bowell :
95. You said you had some of 1884, what did you do with them ? I hive not

got them,
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96. These are part thon of those issued in June and July, 1885? In June and
July.

By Mr. McLelan:
97. lu what month were you dismissed ? In October.
98. October, 1885 ? Yes.
99. Did you remonstrate against being dismissed ? Yes, Sir.
100. Did you communicate with the railway authorities by letter or otherwise?

I did, verbally, to Mr. Pottinger.
101. You made no written complaint ? No, Sir.

By Mr. Chapleau :
102. Was it part of your duty to destroy these stubs ? Oh, well, when they are.

matched with the tickets they are always destroyed, but it does not make any
diference.

By Mr. MIcLelan:
103. I understand you to say thon that you made no admission by letter that

you were drunk at the time ? I did. There was a confession extracted from me under
false pretences as I thought at the time.

By Mr. Davies :
104. Do I understand you to say that it was your duty to destroy all these stubs

as a rule ? Yes.
105. And that in cases where you found them regular you did destroy them ?

Y es, Sir.
106. And those you found not regular you kept for purposes of your own? Yes.

By Mr. Bowell:
107. Did you consider it a part of your duty to keep those stubs ? I did in these

special cases
108. Tell us why? Because they were not entered in the regular way-because

they were not reported in the regular way.

By Mr. Davies:
109. On the authority of Mr. Bruce you were to accapt thom for the present ?

Yes, Sir.

By the Chairman:
110. Was the authority in writing ? Yes, Sir.""The authority is enclosedi in the

report.
By Mr. Davies:

111. This issue of tickets, were they all for the Intercolonial alone or were they
part for the Intercolonial and part for the Grand Trunk ? They read from Point
Lévis to Dalhousie and return to Point Lévis.

112. That is all over the Intercolonial ? That is over the Intercolonial.
113. Were there any tickets issued by him over part of the Intercolonial ? Yes,

Sir. There was a clerk especially for that report. That is what they called the through-
ticket report, and he was authorized to report the Grand Trunk portion on the Grand
Trunk shoot at half rate.

114. Who was that? The clerk who checks the through tickets.
115. What is his name? Mr. Grose.
116. And Mr. Robinson made returns, to what effect ? He was authorized to report

the Grand Trunk proportion on the shoots at half rate.
117. That will appear in the documents to be produoed ? Yes, Sir.
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118. Well? I asked him supposing the Grand Trunk will not accept the half rate
what will you do. Well, he said, report half rate and if they will not accept it we
will have to remit the other half next month.

119. Did they accept it? I do not know. Ie had special charge of that bus-
iness, and I don't know whether they accepted the half rate or not.

120. Will Mr. Bruce or Mr. Busby know ? Mr. Bruce may know.
121. Mr. Pottinger is the superintendent of your road ? Yes, Sir.
122. Did he know of the issue of the two classes of tickets you speak of-one

over the Intercolonial entirely, and the other partly over the Grand Trunk and
partly over the Intercolonial Railway with instructions to pay half iate to the Grand
Trunk ? I should think so.

123. Have you any means of knowing whether he did ? No, except from the
nstructions.

124. Except from the instructions you got from your superior cficers ? Yes.
125. At any rate, up to the time you left the company's service, the price of

these tickets had not been accounted for ? No, Sir.

By Mr. Davies:
126. (To Mr. Bruce.) Will you produce Mr. Robinson's returns for June and

July, 1885? (Papers produced. See Exhibit B.)
127. (To witness.) You have in your hand, Mr. Robinson's return ? Yes, Sir.
128. Have you the authority with the document you speak of ? Yes, Sir. There

is one for Inch Arran, marked "nil," another for InchArran, "nil," another for
Inch Arran, " nil," and another, Inch Arran, " nil." They agree with the stubs.

129. Have yon with that document the authority you speak of ? No, Sir. They
bave been taken out.

Mr. Bruce.-I have got them at my hotel, and can produce them.

By the Chairman :
130. Is this the full report for June ? That is the full local report.
131. Will that show the issue of the entire twenty or twenty.five tickets for June r

I cannot say exactly. I only speak from memory.

By Mr. Chapleau;
132. Did y ou ever take a copy of this report? No, Sir.
133. Did you make notes from the paper? I took a c opy of the authority; I

had to accept the report.
134. Did you take any memorandum of this at all ? No.
135. And when you spoke it was only from memory ? Yes, Sir.
136. How many did you find in that return for June ? The stubs will show,

because the dates aie stamped on the back.

By Mr. Bowell :
137. In what column is the word " nil " put ? In the column where " paid" goes.

By Mr. Chapleau:
138. Is the word written or is there merely a blank ? It is written.

By Mr. Davies:
139. I want yon now to look at the July report. How many are there in that

month ? I sce Gn that one, Ilch Arran, Dalhousie-Dalhousie is the station to which
it is sold ? A. Yes.

340. Under ilie colnunn of rate he has written, "Inch Arran, nil"? Yes.
140½. And in the amount column are the worde " see letter June "? Yes.
141. In the column where the amount usually goes yot»have written the words,

se letter " in red ink ? Yes.
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142. In the rate column is the word " nil " in black ink. Whose writing is that ?
Mr. Robinson's.

143. Is there any other statement you desire to make in reference to this mat-
ter? No, Sir.

By Mr. Bowell:
144. Did you furnish anyone with any of these papers ? No, Sir, the reports

were al( filed.
145. No information with reference to this matter ? No, Sir.

By Mr. Davies:
146. I asked you if you gave any information to the Moncton papers ? Yes, I

ilid, on 4th February.

By Mr. Bowell:
147. And you were dismissed in October last ? On 27th October,
148. You gave the information in February ? In February.
149. You did not say you gave the information in 1884? No, Sir. I was dis-

anissed in October, 1885, and I gave the information to the papers in February, 1886.

GzonoE WILLIAM RoBINsoN, called and examined: -

By Mr. Davies:
150. You hold an official position on the Intercolonial Railway ? Yes.
151. What is it and where? Eastern freight and passenger agent, at the office

in Montreal.
152. Part of your duties will be to issue tickets to passengers for different points

along the line ? Yes.
153. Was that your duty in 1884 ? Tes.
154. Did you issue any tickets from Montreal to Dalhousie or to the Inch Arran

Hotel in 1884? Yes.
155. How many, eau you remember, or can you state from your papers? I

cannot tell how many were issued altogether in connection wità Inch Arran, but I
ean tell you how many issued for the servants.

156. How many were issued otherwise than regularly ? There were five issued
to the servants of the Inch Arran House on the Intercolonial in 1884.

157. That was all? Yes.
158. The last witness said there were four ? There were five.
159. Now we come to 1885; will you look at the stubs produced by the last

witness ? Yes.
160. Were they issued by you ? Yes.
161. Were they free tickets i They were not free tickets, but the money was not

colected for them at the time.
162. What are they marked ? They are marked "nil." I may explain in con-

Dection with this that my chief clerk, who mah es out the report, is a Frenchman, and
does not understand the meaning of the word Inil" as we do. It means "to be
.accounted for," but the column is not wide enough to take those words in. Nothing
had been collected when the tickets were issued, and therefore ho put down the word

163. What authority had you for issuing these special tickets, and from whom ?

rrom the general passenger agent.
164. Who is the general passenger agent ? Mr. Busby.
165. Where is his authority? 1 suppose the authority would be in the auditor's

Coie, because it would accompany my report.
7
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166. Having received the authority to issue the tickets, would you return it
with your report? Yes; but perbaps it might not go with the report, because t
might not have received the authority then.

167. Have you got it ? No, Sir.

By -Mr Chapleau:
168. Had you authority for issuing these special tickets ? At the time they wore

issued I do not think we had the authority. I issued the tickets upon the same con-
ditions upon which they were issued to other seaside hotels-half fare for the double
journey-but pending receiving the authority we had to mark them " nil," " to be
accounted for hereafter." At any rate, the document is here, or a copy of it.

By Mr. Davies :
169. I want to ask you if in the month of September, 1884, you received special

authority from the Interc lonial Railway, from Mr. Busby or Mr. Bruce, I am not
ame which, to issue for free report certain tickets ? Not for free report, but at half
rates.

170. Will you swear that there was not such a letter written, received by you,
and acted upon by you ? Not for the whole of those tickets.

171. I did not ask you that. Will you swear you did not receive such authority
and act upon it? I received a letter. I have not it before me, and I cannot give the
exact wording. It might be construed to mean the whole of -the tickets or only a
part of the tickets. (Letter produced.)

"INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA,
"GENERAL PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENT's OFFICE,

"MoNCToN, N.B., 8th September, 1884.
«G. W. RoBINsON, Esq.,

" Agent Intercolonial Railway, Montreal.
"DEAR SIR,--This will be your authority to audifor for free report of the follow-

ing ticket>, Local Book No. 2983, Point Lévis to Dalhousie and return." (Se
Exhibit C.)

Bhall I explain what ticket that is? It is not a ticket issued on account of the
hotel or to a servant. At the period great inducements were being held out to pas-
sengers to go to the Atlantic coast instead of to the lower St. Lawrence. The officiala
of the railway were doing all they could to counteract that. I knew a very intelligent
gentleman, who writes for the American magazines and some Kontreal newspapers,
and I suggested to Mr. Busby, as this gentleman was an acquaintance of mine and
would not receive pay for anything he did, that it would be a good idea to get this
gentleman to go down and write up the seveial resorts we were trying to cultivate.
He said, " It would be a capital idea; but," he asked, " what would he require for
it ?" I said he would not accept pay. I gave him a ticket, and he went down ; sud
I think I am not to blame for it.

1 2. You issued a ticket? Yes.
173. A ticket to Dalhousie ? It took him to intermediate places, Bic and Little

Métis, for instance. The authority of Mr. Busby continues: " Local Book, Nos. 1459
to 1462 (4), Point Lévis to Dalhousie; Local Book, No. 1464, Point Lévis to Dal-
housie; also ticket No. 291, Dalhousie to Point Lévis."

174. That makes four; were they for gentlemen to write up the hotel, too ? No,
Sir, these were servants' tickets.

17à. To the Inch Arran Hotel ? Yes. "Point Lévis to Dalhousie, 1464," that
is a servant's ticket; also " ticket No. 291, Dalhousie to Point Lévis."

176. This is for the year 1884 ? Yes.
177. It is under that authority you issued tickets in 1884 ? It ls under that

-authority that I reported thom blank in the meantime.
8
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178, There was no intention to collect all of those -you know that ? I do not
know.

179. What does this mean, that you received: " This will be your authority to
the auditor for a free report " ? Do I understand you to state to the Committee that
you understand by that that they were to be paid for? I understood by that that I
was not to pay for them. I had issued the tickets and reported them free in the
meantime, and a settlement would be made between the audit office and the hotel.

180. Who did you think was to pay for them ? The hotel.
181. And this special ticket was to go absolutely free? Yes, certainly.
182. And you had the same authority for that as you had for the others ? Yes;

the authority for the others is in the same letter.
183. 2Niw we will come to the next year, in which the great bulk of the tiEoketa

were issued. The hotel was open thon ? Yes.
184. Did you receive any personal authority from Mr. Pottinger, or from any

other official of the road, and if so, from whom, to issue tickets in 1885? I received
authority to issue at half rates in 1885.

185. From whom ? Prom the general passenger agent.
186. 'Who is he ? Mr. Busby.
187. Did you receive any authority from Mr. Pottinger ? Not that I am aware 0&
188. Or from any other official than Mr. Busby ? No; he is the official who

should give instructions.
189. Iad you any personal authority from these gentlemen? I do not think so.
190. You do not clearly recollect that, I understand ? I do not like to say what

I am not positive of, but I have no recollection of having any authority from lr.
Pottinger on the subject.

191. Did you receive any written authority in that year? I think I did.
192. Wili you produce the written authority ? The authority would be passed

to the audit office. I would write to the general passenger agent notifying him that
half rate tickets had been issued to the servants of the Inch Arran Ilotel, and advis-
ing him to advise the audit office to accept the special rates.

193. 1 ask Mr. Busby, have you the letter authorizing Mr. Robinson to issu. the
tickets ?

Mr. Busby.-The authority would go to the auditor; not to the agent.
194. When you received the authority you acted upon it, and returned it te the

audit office, do you produce it? I have not it with me here.
195. You must have had it to issue tickets on ? It might not have come at th&e

time I issued the tickets ; but subsequently.
196. You had it ; and after having it you returned it- ? To the audit office.
197. You would not issue free tickets and depend upon getting subsaquent

authority ? I might, Sir.
198. But you would not issue free tickets without some authority ? Not fres

tickets ; they were not intended to be free.
199. They were free in the first instance; the people who got them paid nothing

to you for them ? They were, undoubtedly, not free tickets.
200. But the people who got them paid nothing to you for them ? Not in the

first instance.
201. And they travelled on them without paying anything on them first ? Yes.
202. Whether they were paid for subsequently do you not know ? I do know-
203. Was the money paid to you ? It was paid to me.
204. When ? It was paid on the 4th February last.

By Sir Richard Cartwright ;
205. 4th February, 1886? Yes. At that timea listof tickets had beenmadeo it,

tickets which were supposed not to have been paid for; a very long list, amoun ting
to many hundreds of dollars. A very thorough investigation was made of all th"
tickets issued, and three, four or five were found to have escaped notice by soma
means in the audit office, not in my office.
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By Mr. Bowell:
206. I understand Mr. Robinson to say there were four or five tickets in the

list of the auditor which were omitted; they were paid for in February; when were
the others paid for ? The account for 1885 was made up at the close of the season.
We received orders for the tickets in this way : the manager of the hotel used to
telgraph to the emloyment agency to serd him servants, and on the presentation
of these telegrams we issued tickets. These were to be paid for at the end of the
&enon, and they were paid for ut the end of the season.

By Mr. Capleau:

207. Did you say a few moments ago that those four tickets were overlooked
and were paid for later ? Yes.

208. And the others, the bu!k of the tickets, were paid for at the end of the
season of 1885 ? Yes.

By Mr..Davies:

209. I understard yon to say that the four tickets paid for in 1886 were tickets
issued in 1884 ? They were.

210. They were not paid for in 1884, or in 1885, but on the 4th February, 1886?
Yes.

211. Now we come to 1885 ; here is a stub issued from your office ; it bears
your etamp ? Yes.

212. It is imarked " nil" ? Yes.
213. It is also marked "special" ? Yes.
214. And " on account of Inch Arran " ? Yes.
215. Now I want to asFk you, would you issue a tickct of that kind, a special

Itcket marked "nil," and returned here in your report under the fare rate as Il
withoit a personal or written authority from some superior oficer? I wculd, Sir.

216. And do yen take the responsibility of stating that you did ? I do not think
at that timae I had the general passenger agent's written authority for it.

237. That is rot Ihe point; I vm not limiting my question to written authority.
I sek yen whether you would Iake Ihe responsibility, as ticket agent at Montreal, of
iEnuirg a srecial ticket CD account of Inch Arran Hotel, from Point Lévis to Inch
.Arram, for motbing ; ard make your return to Moncton "nothing " for those tickets,
wil hct authcrity, mritten or vei bal, of your suj erior (fficer ? Not for nothing, but

at half rate I would.
218. Did you or did you not receive authority, verbal or written, from some

ulprior <ffcer to issue those tickets? 1 could not say positively, whether I had
-Tectived authority at that time.

219. Did you issue any such ticket for any other point on the road ? I did not,
lut thbe Grand Trunk did.

220. Never mind the Grand Trunk; here are your returns, can you show any
;zimilar ticket for any other point on your road ? No.

221. Regaidirg part of the tickets you issued, part of the pay was to go to the
Gmnd Trunk ? Yes.
, 222. Still you issued them "nil " ? They were marked "nil."

2#3. Yon got no money for them ? No.
224. You are aware that when these tickets were returned by you to the head

iffe at Moncton your bead office lhad to pay balf the fare to the Grand Trunk ? No,
mot balf of the fare, but a part of it.

225. Ncw Ick ut ihat document (see Exhibit D.) and see what the superinten-
ilemt bas written acrces there; Mr. Pottinger writes there " on the Grand Trunk
ikets pay half fae" ? '!hat is not half the amount of the whole through ticket.

226. It irears that hall the lare was to be paid ? No, Sir; i will explain ihat if
icî will alcw me. We will suppose the fare to Inch Arran and return is $15. ialf
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of that would be $7.50. We do not pay that to the Grand Trunk. The Grand Trunk
proportion of the entire fare would be $5. Half lare would be half of that, $2.50.

227. Then half the Grand Trunk portion has to be paid for? Yes.
228. Now, you say you would issue tickets which would require the payment by

-the head of your Department to another railway, of money; would you give those
-tickets for nothing, return thern " nil " to the Department, and all without authority ?
I would not give them for nothing.

229. Did you give them for nothing? I did not. I issued tbem without receiv-
ing money at the time. I had authority from the Grand Trunk for their part. I
arranged with the general passenger agent of the Grand Trunk, and our own general
passenger agent that I had made the arrangements, namely, half fare for the double

Journey.
230. Have those tickets got all to do with the Grand Trunk, or have not

by far the larger proportion to do with the Intercolonial Railway alone; had the
Grand Trunk anything to do with the majority of these " nil" tickets-the tickets
issued from Point Lévis to Dalhousie ? Yes.

231. Take these stubs ? The Grand Trunk parts are not here.
232. Then so far as Lhese nineteen stubs are concerned, the Grand Trunk has

nothing to do with then ? There are corresponding tickets with those issued for the
Grand Trunk.

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
233. Of course, you issued separate special tickets for the separate roads at the

same time ? Yes, Sir.

By Mr. Davies:
234. Then, so far as those stubs are concerned, have the Grand Trunk anything,

to do with them ? I do not understand your meaning.
235. Would they receive any portion of the pay ? They would receive their

own proportion.
236. From Point Lévis to Dalhousie would they get any proportion of it ? They

would get their own proportion.
237. You have authority to issue tickets at Montreal from any point to any

point on the Intercolonial ? I can, but I did not issue them separate in this case.
238. But from Point Lévis to Dalhousie is the Intercolonial road, purely? Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau:
239. The witness has said that these are not issued separately, but in conjunction

with tickets issued over the Grand Trunk ? They were issued in connection with
other tickets on the Grand Trunk.

By Mr. Davies:
240. But the other tickets are niot bere ? That is not my fault.
241. Are we inteiested in them ? Yes.
242. To what extent ? To show that the Grand Trunk has issued tickets at

half rate.
243. Do you say that the Intercolonial was paid half rate for these tickets ? I do.
244. Do your returns show that? My returns do show that.
245. Do not ycur returns show "ail "? They were reported "nil," but they

were paid for at the agreed rate at the end of the season.
246. lere is your returi for this montb. In the first place we will take the first

ticket, No. 9468, second class, from Montreal to Point Lévis, on account of St. George's
Soiety : rate one-half ; when it is hall rate, you return the rate as half. The next;
ticket is on account of Inch Arran : return rate, "nil." Now, if you return the St.-
George's Society ticket as at half rate, and the Inch Arran ticket as "nil," and you
gay it is the saume thing ? I say they are the same thing. When the St. George's.
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Society come to us we give them, for the poor people they wish to send away, half
rates, the same as the Grand Trunk does. But in the case of the Inch Arran jouse
there was an understanding that the tickets were to be issued at half rate, as re quired,
on the order of the employment agency, or the manager, and they were to be paid
for at the end of the season. In the meantime they were reported to the audit
office as "nil," to be accounted for and subsequently paid.

247. Who arranged to pay for them at the end of the season ? The manager of
the botel.

248. Who was the manager of the hotel ? Mr. Roderique. He asked me to
issue these tickets, and at the end of the season to render the account and they would
be paid for. lie said : " I shall be wanting servants from time to time, and I will
telegraph up for them, and on the presentation of the telegrams you will issue tickets,
and I will settle for them at the end of the season."

By Mr. Chapleau:
249. Did ýou agree to that ? I ageed to that.
250. Did the Grand Trunk agree to issue tickets on the same conditions ? They

did. I wrote asking the general passenger agent if they would, as usual in suh
cases, and he agreed.

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
251. They were issued over the Grand Trnnk the same as over the Intercolonial?

Yes, and were all paid for in the same way.

By Mr. Davies :
252. Who owns the hoiel ? I believe Mr. Schreiber owns the hotel now.
253. Has Mr. Pottinger anything to do with it ? Not to my knowledge; I don't

think so.
254 Who was the owner of the hotel when Mr. Roderique made this arrange.

-nent? I believe the same proprietor; he can answer for himself.
255. Whose handwriting is that on the document: " pay half fare to the Grand

'Trunk " ? That looks like the writing and the initials of Mr. Pottinger.
256. You have no doubt that it is his? I have no doubt.
257. That means that the Intercolonial Railway was to pay half fare for these

tickets at the time ? Not at that time.
258, Were not they to credit the Grand Trunk with these tickets? In the usual

,course when they made settlements. I would say yes, at the time, this is dated 11th
July.

By Mr. McLelan :
259. You speak of the usual course, what do you mean by that; is there a cus-

tom respecting hotels similar to what yon pursue ? When I say in the usual course,
I mean in the usual course of settlement between the Intercolonial and the Grand
Trunk. Yon asked me if there is a usual custom with respect to hotels. 1 answer
yes. This system has been followed for years past in the case of the St. Lawrence
Hotel, Caconna; the tickets are issued at half rates.

By Mr. Davies:
260. On the application of any owner or proprietor of a hotel, you issue them do

you ? I have not been required to do it for any other hotel except for the St. Law-
rence Hall, Cacouna.

261. Mr. Pottinger's order on the face of that return of yours, yon understand to
inean that the Intereolonial was to credit the Grand Trunk with half the fare at the
time ? iHalf of their fare; instead of paying them 85 to pay them $2.50.

262. At the time? I do not know; but in the course of settlement.
263. Did Mr. Roderique ever come to you and pay for those tickets? Mr.

boderique did not pay.
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264. Who is the individual who did pay for them? I made out the acount and
ment it down to the general passenger agent and requested him to get a settlement
with the hotel.

265. When ? At the end of 1885 season.
266. When was that ? It might be at the end of the year; I could not say

positively .
267. Was the issuing of these tickets discontinued in July; were there more

issued in August? There were some issued in August, I believe.
268. Look again and see ? I could not teih.
269. Can you tell me the date when you made out the account and requested the

agent to recover the money ? I cannot tell the exact date.
270. Was it before the end of December in that year ? It was before the end of

Pecember.
271. How long before ? I cannot tell; I know that payment was made. I

cannot tell you without the papers.
272. Where are the papers ? I have some memoranda at my hotel.
273. Where is the account you rendered; you think it was in the month of

.December? t think the account was rendered before December.
274. It was not rendered, at any rate, until after the season was over ? Until

after the season was over.
275. Until Cormier was dismissed from the employment of the Intercoloniul

Eailway? I could not say that.
216. ie was dismissed on 27th Octoer ? I could not tell you whether it was

before that -or not.
By Mr. Chapleau:

277. That account was not sent in on account of the dismissal of Cormier? I
did not know anythong of his dismissal until two or three months ago. I read it
then in the newspapers. I never knew him at all.

By Air. Davies :
278. Did you receive any written instructions from any of the officials of the-

Department with reference to these tickets during the season? I cannot say that I.
did.

279. You will not say that you received any verbal instructions, and I a9k yoe
did you receive any written ? There was a verbal understanding at any rate.

280. Whom was it with ? With the general passenger agent.
281. Who was that ? Mr. Busby. I could not teil whether I had written

instructions because I would not retain them in my possession. They would be
sent to the audit office.

282. How long have you been in the employment of the Intercolonial Railway ?
Ten years.

283. Do you know anything about the construction of the Inch Arran Hote ?
In what respect ?

284. In any respect ? I have often advocated that a botel should be built about
midway between St. John and Quebec in order to attract business for the road. On
every occasion, and upon every opportunity, I used to advocate this, because I found
that without it we could rot get passengers down for any long distance over the road.
We could send them down as far as River du Loup and Cacouna. The farthest we
could send them was to Little Métis ; but there was very little accommodation there.
At all events this hotel at Dalhousie was lower down the road and we derived, from.
overy passenger going there, three times the amount that we derived from passen-
gers going only to River du Loup.

285. Is that all you know about it ? If there is anything else you want to know
I will be glad to tell you. I may know it in a general way.

286. Who got the hotel under way ? The party who commenced to build the
lotel was a Mrs. Grant.
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287. Were you detained at the hotel or sent to the hotel in the summer of 1883
or 1884 to examine the accounts of the hotel ? I was not. Itook Mrs. Robinson down
there, and while I was down there I found the hotel in a miserable muddle. There
were ladies with large families there and gentlemen and it was expected that within
twenty-four hours the whole place would collapse. There was no place for them to
go to. I endeavored to get them to remain and went to the office and took an interest
in the place during the few days I was there.

288. Did you make up the books and accounts ? SDme parties wanted to pay and
I made up their accounts in the office and handed them over to the manager.

289. You acted as a friend ? I was a guest at the hotel and paid my board.
290. You had nothing to do with it? No.
291. Nor do you believe that Mr. Pottinger had ? No.
292. But Mr. Schreiber had ? I did not know that he had.
293. Do you mean to tell this committee that Mrs. Grant built that hotel ? I do

not know.
294. Do you know who built it ? I do not know.
295. Do you know where the material to build it came from ? I do not.

By Mr. Bowell:
296. Did you go fishing there or:playing ball, we may as well have all the par-

ticulars ? I was only there a few days.
By Mr. Davies :

297. And you spent those few days in making up the accoants? I did not say
that. I do not think you should put words in my mouth.

By Mr. McLelan:
298. Have you any interest in that hotel? None whatever, no personal interest

in it, my only interest in it was a railway man's interest in an enterprise advantageous
to bis road. I was anxious to induce people to go there because I knew we would get
a revenue out of it, and the railway have derived thousands of dollars in having a
sea side resort there instead of nearer Montreal.

298a. It is very important to the railway that there should be hotels near the sea
aide ? Yes, Sir, and I think I can say without exaggeration that if we had more we
could fill them all.

298b. la there anything done in connection with this hotel different to what is done
as regards other hotels ? The same thing is done by other railways, and the same
thing is done with reference to the St. Lawrence Hotel, Cacouna, half rates for the
double journey.

248c. And the Grand Trunk consents to this arrangement ? Yes, I was myself in
communication with the general passenger agent of the Grand Trunk on the subject,
and he consented with pleasure.

298d. The Grand Trunk willingly agrees to this as being in the interests of the
road ? Yes, Sir.

299. In returning tickets as "nil," you say your understanding of it was that
they were to be hereafter accounted for? Yes.

300. And you believe they were accounted for ? I know the money was paid.
301. Can you give the date when it was paid ? For the season 1885 ?
302. Yes; for 1885 ? I received the cashier's receipt for the money on 4th

-December, 1885; and it appeared in the December returns for 1885.
303. That was for the season of 1885 ? Yes.
304. You mentioned a short time ago, that in going over the accounts of 1884,

you found a number of tickets not sett ed for? The remark I made was this, that I
saw a pubLished statement in the newspapers of a number of tickets not accounted for.
I should imagine they would represent upwards of a thousand dollars. There were
tickets to all points; one hundred to Dalhousie; one hundred and fifty to Dalhousie
and return. It was stated that they had not been accounted for. An investigationL
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was made to find out if, by any possibility, a slip had been made, and we found that
these four tickets of 1884 had been overlooked ut the general office.

305. And the others, for 1885 were accounted for in Dacember? Yes ; at the
close of the season.

306. Do you call that the end of the season ? Don't you think you allowed three
or four months to elapse ? They allowed sufficient margin, I admit, but there was
no intention that they should not be paid for.

307. Was the man who made the understanding there to pay you ? Did he pay
you ? He did not pay me personally.

308. You had no understanding with anybody else ? To whom did you send the
account? To the general passenger agent. He acknowledged the reeoipt of it, aud.
the cashier sent me a receipt for the money.

By Mr. Langelier:
300. Was the same thing done for the St. Lawrence Iotel, at Cacouna? It was

for years.
310. Tickets issued without cash and to be paid for afterwards-not in my office,

but the office of the agent of the Grand Trunk, Mr. O'Brien's ? They have been get.
ting tickets at Mr. O'Brien's for years, and the practice is to do so.

311. 1 understand you to say that these tickets were out at half rates? They
were reported " nil," and the cash was paid for thern afterwards.

312. That explanation does not accord with the moaning of the word" nil " ?
I did not use the word "nil," myself.

By the Chairman:
313. 1ou did not use the word "nil," yourself ? No; and I would not have used

it myself.
By Mr. Mulock:

314. Were those four or five tickets in 1884 partly over the Grand Trunk, or
entirely over the Intercolonial ? They were partly over the Grand Trunk ; there
were Grand Trunk tickets issued in connection with them. The Grand Trunk were
never paid any more than the Intercolonial. They overlooked them, as we did.

315. When were they paid for their portion? I could not tell you. The
arrangement was made in the general offices.

316. Were they paid? I cannot say. I have nothing to do with the settlements
between the two roads. I am responsible to the general office only. If I do wrong,
I am responsible to the general office.

317. You issued, in connection with those four or five tickets in 1884, oorres-
ponding tickets over the Grand Trunk ? I did.

318. Who accounted to the Grand Trunk for their share of these four or five
tickets ? I do not know; I reported the matter to the goneral office. The general
agent can give information on that point.

319. Is he here ? Yes.
320. When did this hotel close its business in 1885 ? I think it would be the

end of September before they closed up.
321. Does the passenger traffic close about that time ? To the seaside resorts it

does, though a few go later than that to close up their cottages, and some come back
i October.

322. Do you think this hotel closed about that time? Yes, about that time.
323. So that you must have ceased to issue tickets about the end of Sep tem-

ber ? Yes.
324. Did yon issue any of this kind later than July, 1885 ? Oh, yes, we did.

By MUr. Davies:
325. iHlow many ? I do not know; I have no particulars here, but the accoant

-will show. I can produce a copy of the account if necessary. I think I call to'l yoi
the number from mernory-twenty tickets Intercolonial, and twenty-two Grand-
Trunk connection tickets altogether.
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326. What officer would be able to explain to us how the Grand Trunk was
:ecounted to ? Mr. Bruce, the auditor.

By Mr. McLelan :
327. low long have you been ticket agent at Montreal ? I have been in the

business for twenty-two years.
328. Before your connection with the Intercolonial, was the same system followed

ly the Grand Trunk ? I was not with the Grand Trunk.
329. How long have you been issuing for the Intercolonial ? Ten years-since

the road opened through.
330. And during that ten years, in regard to seaside hotels, the same system has

prevailed? Always. The tickets were never paid for at the time they were issued,
on the order of the manager. They were paid for at the end of the season.

By Mr. Davies :
331. Were there any other free tickets issued ? There were no other free tickets

ituned, except one to the newspaper correspondent.
By Mr. Bowell :

332. I thought I understood you to say, a dozen times, that these were not free
tickets? Yes, I did not quite understand Mr. Davies. These were not free tickets;
they were not intended to be free.

By -Mr. Mulock:
333. How did it come that these tickets of 1884 came to be unpaid for so long?

J cannot tell you. They were overlooked by the general office, I suppose.
334. Iow was the discovery made ? I tried to explain that before. A state-

:ment appeared in a newspaper that there was a tremendous defalcation. An inves-
ligation was made. We did not believe there was a possibility of anything having
been overlooked. We found, bowever, these four tickets. The whole thing means
:S17; that is the whole of this hundreds or thousands of dollars' defalcation.

By Mr. Davies:
335. You are the only one who has spoken of hundreds of thousands of dollars?

Sltaid hundreds or thousands; I think the figures were twelve hundred.
336. You led me to believe a little while ago that you voluntarily made up the

:acounts at the I'ch Arran House as a mere matter of kindness as a guest ? Not as
ia guest, but as having an interest in the railway.

337. Were you not indignant at being kept there to make up the accounts ? I
-was not indignant, but I felt that it was a job that was not congenial to me. There
was a crisis at that moment. The house was about to fall to pieces; the people were
going out and there was no one to attend to them. I turned in, as any other railway
2nan would, who had an interest in the road.

338. At whose instance ? Of my own accord.
339. Did you not express yourself as being indignant at being kept there? I

alo not think 1 did. No one kept me there.
340. Were you requested by anyone to do it ? I do not think I was.
341. You just did it as any railroad man would? As any railroad man having

mn interest in his road, and the guests being people whom he had sent there.
By .Mr. Mulock :

342. You had no interest in the hotel ? Not the slightest.
By Mr. Bowell ;

343. You have no interest in the tickets you sell? Not at all.
344. You are under salary ? I -am under salary. The only interest I have is

-Io Eell as many tickets as possible.
The Committee adjourned.
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FRIDAY, 30th April, 1886.

The Publie Accounts Committee met; Mr. RYKERT in the Chair.
ARTHUR BusBy, called and examined :-

By Mr. Davies :

345. Rave you the papers that you produced yesterday ? No, Sir; the chair-
man bas them.

346. What position do you occupy on the Intercolonial ? I am general pas-
senger agent.

347. You bave held that position, I suppose, for some time ? Yes, Sir.
348. Do you remember of tickets having been issued in the summer of 1884 for

the Inch Arran Hotel ? There were some tickets issued in that year for servants
of the Inch Arran HIotel.

349. You were aware of the fact of their being issued ? Oh, yes, Sir.
350. Did you authorize them yourself ? I authorized the auditor to receive the

report of the tickets at the time, and in the month they were issued, in order that
the return for that month might be cleared in the audit office and the account for
that monti settled up.

351. The four or five tickets that were issued in 1884 you authorized the auditor
to pass them as returned " nil " ? Yes.

352. And that return shows the tickets to be reported "nil," which means that
he did not send any money to you for them ? No.

353. Practically they were free tickets at the time? At the time.
354. Did you do that of your own notion ? Yes, entirely, on my own authority;

and'on the authority [ have as general passenger agent.
355. I do not know whether you did it after consultation with Mr. Pottinger,

the general manager, or not ? No, there was no necessity for doing it at that time,
because the rate had not been settled on, and that authority that was given on the
8th of September was merely to clear the report for the month, in order that the
month's business might be settled up.

356 iad the passenger agent issued these free passes before you gave the
authority, or afterwards ? Before.

357. Mr. Robinson did it first, and then you authorized it ? Yes.
358. And when he issued them you were not aware of it ? Mr. Robinson is

general agent for the road at Montreal. He is in a different position from the ordi-
nary station master.

359. Ie has authority to do such things ? Yes.
360. And you ratified it afterwards ? Yes.
361. Rave you authority to issue free passes on the road ? Not to issue passes

unless in connection with the passenger business.
362. Do you ever ? Do you mean do I ever issué tickets ?
363. Authority to the conductors to pass a man over ? I have the authority to

issue a pass in connection with the passenger business.
364. Have you issued passes in 1884 or 1885 to persons for the Inch Arran

Hotel ? I have no present recollection of doing so.
365. Who issues free passes besides you ? The heads of departments.
366. There wili be only a few ? The general officers, in their own departments.
367. Who would they be ? The general manager, the general superintendent,

the chief engineer, the mechanical superintendent, myself and the general freight
agent.

368. They would all have authority to issue free passes ? lu connection with
their own de partments.

369. They could give passes to people going to and coming from the hotel if
they wisbed ? I presume so.

370. Y< u don't recollect having done so? I do not.
8-2 17
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371. Are you clear enough to say that you did not ? Yes, I think I can say
that I did not. for I have no recollection of having done so.

372. In the summer of 1885, and in the months of June and July, a number of
tickets were issued at Mr. Robinson's? Yes, to servants of Inch Arran House.

373. And to employés? No, not to employés.
374. Well, it is only a similar term; employés would be servants ? I thought

you meant employés of the railway.
375. No; railway employés go free ? If travelling on railway business, of

course.
s76. I see some of the tickets produced here by Mr. Cormier, and issued on

account of Inch Arran, have the name of the person to whom they were issued upon
them ? That may be.

377. And some have not the names ? Yes.
378. Would they all be issued to servants ? All the same-issued to servants.
379. How do you know they were servants who used these tickets ? I presume

they were from the fact that Mr. Robinson told me they were for servants.
380. I see the names on the tickets are evidently those of servants? It is not

probable that the manager of the hotel would pay for the general public going to his

381. The returns which Mr. Robinson made do not show for what class of people
these tickets were issued. Just look and state whether it is so or not. Of your own
knowledge you do not know who used these tickets ? No, I do not.

382. From the face of the return which came under your notice could you ascer-
tain at the time ? I can show you the account Mr. Robinson rendered.

383. J just wish to ask you with reference to those issued in June. The docu-
ment which Mr. Robinson forwarded to the head office in June for that month's
tickets, and in July for that month's tickets, did not, on the face of it, show to
whom, or for whom,those tickets were issued ? It might not; I cannot say. They were
issued to " Dalhousie, Inch Arran flouse."

384. Now, there could be no objection to your answering my question whether
from the face of that document, you can gather for whom, or for what class of people,
these tickets were issued ? This does not say.

385. Therefore you had no knowledge at that time to whom they were issned?
I believed they were issued to servants of the Inch Arran House, or certainly they
would not have got my authority.

386. When Mr. Cormrier went to you at first did you give him authority to pass
the return ? 1 want to state that Mr. Cormier never came to me. I never had any
communication with him. His statement in that regard is incorrect. When I give
authority I give it to the agent who issues the ticket or to the auditor. I have
nothing to do with clerks in matters of that kind.

387. Is that authority given by you? (See Exhibit B.) Yes, that authority is
given by me.

388. Just read it ? " Mr. Bruce, please accept Mr. Robinson's report of these
tickets, as per this memo., for the present."

389. You see that each of these tickets is marked "nU" on the return which you
authorized to be accepted ? Yes.

390. You were aware that Mr. Bruce was to accept this return without any pay?
Yes.

391. It is the same in July? There is no question of his having authority to
accept the return. It is admitted.

392. Now, look at the original document again, and tell me if that is Mr. Pottin-
ger's writing upon it ? Yes, I believe it is.

393. That refers to some of the tickets on that return of Mr. Robinson's? I
presume so.

394. You are an official of the road, and this document comes from your office,
and it contains a memorandum from you to pass it ? Yes.
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395. I want to know what the meaning of it is? It means that we are to accept
half fare on these tickets.

396. Read it, and see what it means? " Pay half fare."
397. What does it mean ? Does iL mean that you are to pay half fare to the

Grand Trunk or not ? No; it means that Arran House is to pay half fare on these
tickets.

398. That was not put on at the time the return was made ? No, afterwards-
when the memorandum was taken to Mr. Pottinger for his authority as to what rate
the tickets were to be reported on at.

399. Is it not a curious thing that this is only marked on the Grand Trunk issue,
and not on the Intercolonial issue at all; that it is confined to the Grank Trunk
issue, and there is no such mark on the Intercolonial issue ? It is not necessary to
put it in two places, I presume. One is enough, if it is understood what it refers to.

400. Is that to you or to the auditor ? Lt is to me. I think I recollect taking
that to Mr. Pottinger myself, and his putting that on ; and the understanding was
that the tickets were to be reported out at half fare.

401. You had no understanding with anyone at the time you gave this memor-
andum to Mr. Bruce to accept Mr. Robinson's report free ? None whatever.

402. Can you tel' the date Mr. Pottinger put that on ? It shows the date there.
403. I see "I Jecember, 1885," is put here in pencil; what does that mean ? I

do not know; I do not know whose figures they are; I did not put any memoran-
dum there.

for. 404. Do you know when these tickets were paid for? I believe they were paid

405. I do not want to know what you believe, I want to know what you know ?
Then I cannot tell you.

406. Who can tell me when the tickets were paid for? The auditor, Mr. Bruce.
407. Therefore you cannot tell by whom the money was paid ? No.
408. You have no knowledge yourself of the Inch Arran Hotel business ? Nono

whatever.
409. It is no use my asking you, then, any question about the ownership? I have

no personal knowledge. I believe Mr. Schreiber is the proprietor.
410. Do you know Mr. Hillson ? Yes.
411. What position does he hold on the road ? There are two on the road.
412. Do you know which Mr. Hillson has been a good deal about the Inch Arran

Hotel ? Mr. Charles Hillson, I know, has been at Dalhousie.
413. What position does he hold on the road ? I believe he is inspector of build-

ings.
414. Has he been inspector long ? I cannot tell you.
415. Who will be able to tell about that ? Mr. Bruce, the auditor.
416. I understand you to say that when you gave the order to, Mr. Bruce to

accept these reports you had had no previons conversation with anyone ? I had had
no previous conversation with anyone.

417. Had you ever given similar authority regarding any other hotel on the
road, to Mr. Robinson ? Not to Mr. Robinson.

418. I want to know whether Mr. Robinson ever issued similar tickets before?
Other tickets have been issued to other summer resorts at the same rates over the
Intercolonial, by the agent of the Grand Trunk.

419. We are not examining the Grand Trunk at all; we are speaking of the
Intercolonial ? It affected the Intercolonial, because the rates were the same over
our line.

420. Do you know whose writing that is on the tickets-that mark "nil ?" No,
I cannot say; I do not know the handwriting.

421. Did Mr. Robinson correspond with you ? He did.
422. And you corresponded with him ? Yes.
423. And this is a letter you gave Mr. Robinson ? Yes.
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424. Will you read it ? It is dated 8th September, 1884: " G. W. Robinson,
"Esq., Agent I.C.R,, Montreai, Dear Sir,-This will be your authority to auditor for
"free report of the following tickets: Local Book, No. 2983, Point Lévis to Dalhousie
"and return; Local Book Nos. 1459 to 1462 (4) Point Lévis to Dalhousie; Local
"Book, 1464, Point Levis to Dalhousie; also ticket No. 291, Dalhousie to Point Lévis."

425. That does not appear to me to be quite consistent with the statement that
it was to be half fare. That is an authority to give a free report, and you wish me
to understand that half fare was to be paid ? On the 6th of October I wrote Mr.
Robinson as follows:-" Dear Sir re yours of 2nd October, and authority to issue
tickets to Dalhousie at balf rate, on secount of Inch Arran House. If you will send
me an account for these tickets I will see that the money is remitted you." (See
Exhibit F.)

426. The date of the other letter is the 8th September, 1884 ? Yes.
427. Now, will you produce Mr. Robinson's letter, to which this is an answer ?

I have not got it
428. Is it not on the files? I haven't it.
429. Who bas it ? It will be in my office in Moncton, I think.
430. Why did you not bring up the letter to which it is an answer, seeing that

you brought this? This covers the question. .
431. It does not cover the question. Do you wish me to understand that this

letter qualifies or alters your letter of the 8th of September? Certainly.
432. That letter says: " This will be your authority to auditor for free report of

the following tickets." Now, does this letter of 6th October refer to these tickets ?
Yes it does.

433. You say in your letter of 6th October, " re yours of 2nd October, and
authority to issue tickets to Dalhousie at half rate, on account of Inch Arran House.
If you will send me the account for the tickets I will have the money remitted you."
What did you mean here by having the money remitted to him ? There would be
no money to remit to him ? I would see that the account was paid.

434. What had you to do with remitting money to Mr. Robinson ? It was an
account for which I had given him authority, and when he sent the account to me, I
would see that it was settled.

435. What possible interest could you bave as general ticket agent of the Inter-
colonial in remitting Mr. Robinson money for tickets? Did you ever remit him a
dollar ? Yes, I have.

436. For those tickets ? No, I did not for those tickets.
437. How is it you did not ? The fact is, with regard to these five tickets in

1884, that the papers got mislaid and the matter dropped out of mind altogether in
my office. Nothing was done uni il the 6th of February, when the matter was brought
up in the newspapers. Then, looking over the matter, I found that the tickets had
not been paid for. They were at once paid for, the money being paid by Mr.
Pottinger.

438. To whom would Mr. Pottinger pay it? Through Mr. Robinson, or to the
treasurer, I cannot tell you which. But I understand from the auditor that the
accounts for these tickets has been paid.

439. He remitted the money either to Mr. Robinson or to - ? The treasurer.
440. I cannot see, then, what you would have to do in remitting Mr. Robinson

money for tickets ? If I asked him to send me an account, I would see that the
account was paid.

441. Would you remit him money? I had no money to remit him.
442. If he reports to you at Moncton, and you give the auditor authority to pass

his report, and the report is accepted, the money afterwards paid would not be paid to
Mr. Robinson, but into the Intercolonial office ? It would be paid to him, and he would
charge himself with those tickets at the amount for which. he was to report thenm.

443. Although his report was gone over months before, and had been passed by
the auditor ? Certainly, that was only to clear that month's tickets. This is pre-
cisely what was done in regard to the tickets in 1885.
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444. Tell me how that was done in 1885 ? Here is the account (See Exhibit G).
445. This was made up when ? On the 28th November.
446. At whose instance? It was sent to me by Mr. Robinson for collection.
447. Who wrote to Mr. Robinson to send it ? I cannot say whether I wrote to

him or not, or whether he sent it of his own accord.
448. What date is this ?-I cannot find the date. Is this a copy of the original?

I believe so.
449. I understand that Mr. Robinson furnished an account to the Intercolonial

Railway, or to your office ; where is that account ? I cannot tell you; Mr. Pottinger
could tell you.

450. You cannot tell me where that account is, but you think Mr. Pottinger can ?
Yes.

451. And you only produce here what purports to be a copy of the account; this
document is a document supplied you by Mr. Robinson since you came here ? In
Montreal. I am personally aware, though, that that account is paid, because I handed
the money to the treasurer on the 3rd December.

452. This account, which Mr. Robinson handed you in Montreal, does it, or does
it not contain, on its face, any date ? I do not see any date on it.

453. The original account supplied to youe, you do not produce ? No, because I
have not got it.

454. But yon think Mr. Pottinger has ? I will ask him to produce it now. Will
you produce the original account, Mr. Pottinger ?

Mr. Pottinger.-It was receipted and sent to Mr. Schreiber, and ho has it at his
house.

Mr. BUSBY'S examination resumed.

By Mr. Davies :
455. Did you pay to anybody this money ? Yes, to the treasurer.
456. What is his name ? Mr. Williams is the treasurer. I recoived the amount

from Mr. Pottinger.
457. That was how many weeks after Cormier had been discharged ? I do not

know anything about his discharge.
458. Oh, but you do know ? I do not know anything about the date of his dis.

charge. He was not employed by me. He was not in my office.
459. Mr. Robinson puts in a letter, which ho says accompanied the account

(Exhi bit " 1"):
"25th November, 1885.

"DAna Sia,-In accordance with your letter of the 23rd inst., 1 enclose accounts
for tickets issued during the past teason to servants of the Inch Arran House. You
mention that chief superintendent agrees to accept same rates as for other hotels,
and as the Grand Trunk Railway presumably with your consent ticketed servants
of St. Lawrence Hall, Cacouna, at half the return fare, viz , $4.13, I have accordingly
made out the account on same conditions. As before advised you, I arranged with
Mr. Edgar, Grand Trunk Railway, to accept as their company's proportion $2.50
(servants' return tickets account, ILOh Arran House).

"Yours truly,
"G. W. ROBINSON,

"Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent.
"A. BUSBY, Esq., General Passenger Agent, I.C. R., Moncton, N.B."

Evidently you had written him ? Here is the receipt from the cashier for the
amount. (See Exhibit " I.")

460. You say you received the money from Mir. Pottinger, and you handed it
to the cashier; that is sufficient for my purposes. Mr. Robinson writes " in accord-
ance with your letter of the 23rd." Yon evidently wrote Mr. Robinson for the
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account, and I want to know who instructed yon to do it, and where the letter is. I
am instructed, and I recollect that it was four or five weeks after Cormier's dis-
charge before the account was written for. I want to know who instructed you to
write for it ? No one.

461. Will you prtduce the letter you wrote? I cannot; I have not the letter
here.

[Letter produced by Mr. Robertson, (See Exhibit J). Mr. Davies reads the
letter.]

"MONCToN, 23rd November, 1885.
"DEAR SiR,-Re tickets supplied servants of Inch Arran flouse last summer

Chief superintendent has decided that we will accept for above same rates a other
hotels, viz. : half local first class fare.

" Auditor has been advised that you will report these tickets at above rates.
Pleaso send me an account for any tickets supplied servants of Inch Arran House,
when money for same will be sent you.

"Yours truly,
" A. BUSBY, G.P. A.

" G. W. ROBINsoN, Agent I.C.R., Montreal."

462. Is this the account enclosed in that letter, $152.60 ; is that half rate ? Yes,
Sir.

By Oir. Bowell:
463. Do I understand you to say that the same practice in reference to the issue

of tickets at half fare for the Inch Arran Hotel prevails for other summer resorts
along the Intercolonial Railway ? It has, for a great many years, in regard to the
St. Lawrence Hotel, Cacouna.

By Mr. McLelan:
464. I understand you to say that the Grand Trunk issued tickets on the same

terms as the Intercolonial ? They issued tickets for the St. Lawrence Hall, Caconna.
465. For the distance you carried these passengers what did you receive ? Half

rate, the same as for the servants carried for the Inch Arran Hotel.
466. Thon when the Grand Trunk issued a ticket at half rate, you received half

rate for the di6tance you carried ? Yes, precisely.
4f;7. And when you issued tickets you paid the Grand Trunk half rate for their

sbare ? Yes.

By Mr. Ives:
46S. You were asked why you should remit the amount of this account to Mr.

Robinson. Mr. Robinson was the agent in Montreal who issued the tickets ? Yes.
469. As a matter of railroad practice the agent who sold tickets is the proper

party to whom the money is to be remitted? Yes, in order that he may charge him-
self with the tickets.

470. He accounts for the the value of those tickets, whether they are half fare
or at full rates? Yes.

471. And that would be the proper and regular channel through which to remit
the money? Yes.

By Mr. Davies:
472. But as a matter of fact, you did not send in the money. Instead of remitt-

ing the money to Mr. Robinson you got the money from. Mr. Pottinger and took it
to the treasurer ? You will see that the cashier's receipt sent to Mr. Robinson was
virtually the cash. It saved remitting the money to Montreal, and the cashier was
in Moncton, and the money could be paid into the funds of the railway company
there.
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By Mr. Ives:
473. I ask you with reference to these tickets which you proposed in your letter

to remit to Mr. Robinson for, if that would not be the regular and ordinary course?
Certainly.

By Mr. McLelan:

374. Do you know anything about a guide book issued for the Intercolonial
Railway ? I do,

475. What year was that in? I think it was in 1883.
476. Did that guide book give a list of the hotels? It did.
477. What reference did it make to the hotels on the Bay of Chaleur, or on the

sea coast down there ? It gave a list of the hotels, I think. We published a list on
the back of the book, and the different resorts along the St. Lawrence were written
up in the book.

478. Was a hotel promised at Dalhousie ? It was, I think, and there was an
advertisement of the hotel in the book as well.

479. Was the hotel then built or not ? No, it was in course of erection, or about
to be built.

By Mr. Ives:
480. Could you give an idea what proportion of your travel during the summer

months is made up of sportsmen, and people going down there for summer recrea-
tion ? I can give you an idea of the business we have done at Dalhousie for three
seasons, 1883-84-85. During June, July and August, in 1883, our business was $768
to Dalhousie; in 1884, the first year the Inch Arran House was in operation, it was
81,647.66, and in 1885, it was 83,035.65. (See Exhibit K.)

By Mr. Bowell:
481. You mean the passenger traffic? Yes.

By Mr. Ives:
482. That, yon would say, was attributable to there being accommodation there

for tourists ? To a very great extent.
483. And to the results of advertising the hotel in this guide book, and other-

wise ? Precisely.
484. Is it not a fact that the passenger travel on the Intercolonial is larger in

the summer season than it is in the winter? Yes.
485. And that the Intercolonial is indebted for a very large portion of its receipts

to summer travel ? To that description of travel.

By Mr. Davies:
486. Yon have read a comparative statement of receipts from traffic to Dalhousie

in 1883 as compared with 1884 ? Yes.
487. And you attribute the large increase to the presence there of this hotel ?

To a considerable extent.
488. Was the branch railway finished to Dalhousie in 1883? I do not think it

489. So that you are comparing a period before the railway was built with a
period after it was built ? It does not make any difference; people were going there
all the same.

By Mr. Ives:
490. What about 1884 and 1885 ? The railway was built in 1884.

By Mr. Davies;
491. What time of the year 1884 was the branch railway finished ? I cannot

teu you.
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492. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, that it was not finished till late in the
season ? I cannot tell you.

493. I have asked you in reference to the increase in passenger receipts, and I
understand you to have asserted twice that this system of half fare or " nil " tickets
was not extended to the guests of the hotel, but was confined to the servants of
the hotel ? Preciseiy ; there never was a passenger ticket, that I am aware of, issued
to any guest or to any servant of the Inch Arran House free.

By Mr. Bowell :
494. Was not that branch opened on the 20th June, 1884 ? I think it was some

time early in the summer.
By Mr. Wood (Westmoreland):

495. You refer to a letter asking for an account from Mr. Robinson; I under-
stand that refers to an account of the tickets issued in 1884; the letter was dated
October, 1884 ? That letter is on the file.

496. You do not know whether that account was furnished or not ? I cannot say.
497. Those tickets, I understand from you, were not paid for until the present

year ? Not till Fe bruary.
498. Had the Grand Trunk any interest in those tickets? Yes.
499. When did they get their proportion ? At the same time that the Inter-

colonial got theirs.
500. Not till 1886 ? Not till 1886. Curiously enough the Grand Trunk over-

looked the account also.

By Mr. Mulock:
501. You know it to be a fact that the Grand Trunk did not get their proportion

until February 1886? No, not until the Intercolonial got theirs.

By Mr Davies :
502. Do I understand you to say that the Inch Arran Hotel, before it was built-

had been advertised on the Intercolonial hand bills ? No, the advertisement was in,
serted in the Intercolonial guide book. It was circulated during the winter of 1883-84.

503. Have you one of these with you ? I have not, but I can get you one.
504. Was there any other hotel in the maritime provinces advertised besides

the Inch Arran House ? There were a large number of hotels advertised.
505. You did not advertise any of the Shediac hotels ? I cannot say whether

the Shediac hotels were advertised or not.
506. I want to know, because it is curions if the Inch Arian Hotel was advertised

alone ? Oh, it was not; there were a number of hotels. There were hotels at St.
John and Halifax.

507. I am speaking of seaside hotels ? I cannot tell you exactly the number.
The book was pubbshed by contract from the hotels and the advertisements were
solicited.

By Mr White (Cardwell):
508. There were hotels at Bic Matane, Little Métis and at Cacouna ? Yes.

Mr. J. R. BRucc, called and examined

By Mr. Davies:
509. You are the auditor of the Intercolonial Railway ? Yes.
510. Do you remember Mr. Cormier being in your department ? Yes.
511. When was he discharged ? I think he was discharged in October.
512. The 27th October, 1885 ? Yes.
513. Do you remember before bis discharge his coming to you in reference to

Robinson's returns for the months of June and July, 1885 ? He may have. I have
no distinct recollection. It is quite usual for the clerks to come to me.
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514. Have you any recollection with respect to any of these returns of a number
of I nil" tickets ? The only knowledge I have of them is what is derived from the
return to me.

515. Do you remember the return at the time ? Yes.
516. Do you remember that the return contained the word "I nil " with reference

to those tickets ? Yes.
517. What did you do wiLh reference to them ? Did you accept the report?

Yes, Sir, when I got the authority.
518. But before you got the authority, what did you do ? As soon as I got the

authority that was sufficient for my purpose, and the report was filld.
519. When you got Robinson's report, did you understand he was authorized to

sign all the returns and mark the word " nil " for the fare, or did you go to anyone
to get the authority ? In cases of that kind, where the tickets are not reported regu.
larly, I either myself get the authority or depute one of the clerks to get it.

520. In this particular instance did you yourselt go and get it, and if so to whom
did you go ? Did you go to the general superintendent ? I don't remember that I
went to anyone about those tickets particularly.

521. Perhaps you will kindly look at the return itself ? I remember the return.
a22. Is that the document? These are the documents and authorities.
5-3. That was the document sent to you at the time, by Mr. Robinson ? It was

not sent at the time. It was sent the following montn. The June issues were
covered by the authority dated July, and the July ones, by the authority dated
August.

524. You got authority from Mr. Busby? Yes, Sir.
525. That was sufficient for you? Yes.
526. Did you hear anything of it after Cormier left ? Were there any disclosures ?

There were some disclosures made in the papers. With regard to the tickets for
June and July, 1885, even when Cormier was in the office, correspondence was going
on for the settlement of them.

527. What do you mean by correspondence ? Well, there were letters passing
between-

528. Will yon produce them ? Yes. Here is the copy of a letter sent by me to
Mr. Robinson, dated 25th November, 1885. " In re yours of 1Oth instant and Inch
Arran tickets, Mr. Busby advises that we are to accept as Intercolonial Railway pro
half local first class. You will please report accordingly in November. Also report
in 'through ' the Grand Trunk Railway feeders at rate agreed upon ($2.50)."

529. You say that is after Cormier left the office ? Yes.
530. You say that when Cormier was in the office, correspondence was passing

-I ask you to produce it now ? 1 should correct myself. I should have said that
while Cormier was there, correspondence was going on with respect to the 1884 tickets
in 1885, and that same correspondence is what Mr. Busby tells you were mislaid.

531. There was correspondence with regard to 1884 ? Yes.
532. Now, you produce this letter dated 4th November, 1885. That is some days

after Cormier left ? Yes.
533. This is o letter from you to Robinson ? Yes.
534. L will read it. '' The Grand Trunk Railway are asking for the report of

tickets 1542, 1543, &c., to 3006. These were reported by you 'nil Inch Arran Elouse'
and are shown in the same manner by the report of the Grand Trunk Railway.
Please advise me what is the arrangement for settlement." So you wrote him that
the Grand Trunk was demanding or requesting a report for these tickets? Yes.

535. That was after Cormier left the office ? Yes.
536. That is the first time the correspondence took place ? Yes.
53'7. It was owing to the Grand Trunk requesting settiemenit for their share of

the tickets that you wrote Mr. Robinson ? Not necessarily. The clerk who had this
special work in hand in 1885 was taken ill. le was contined to his house for two
rnonths, and it was immediately on his return to the office that this correspondence
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t
ook place. He has the special duty to perform and it is hard to get any other clerk

to do it.
538. It was immediately on his return ? Yes, immediately on his return to the

office.
539. He had to arrange the proportion of the fares ? Yes.
540. Does your office audit all the accounts ? Yes, that is the accounts apper-

taining to the revenue of the road.
541. Do you know anything about the building of the Inch Arran Hotel ? No,

nothing about it.
542. Or about the freight carried to it ? No.
543. Who would be able to give information about the building ? It depends

upon what informaton is required. I can give you some slight information.
544. For instance, if I wanted to know the freight paid for the carriage of

material for the Inch Arran lotel ? I can give you the information.
545. How can you give it ? Have you the documents ? Yes, I have got the

files. If yours is a general question I can answer you; but if you refer to a parti-
cnlar consignment, I shall have to look it up.

546. If you can answer the general question in a satisfactory way, why, answer
it. What general answer do you want to give ? I can produce the several returns,
but I want to know which of them you require.

547. What I want to ask you is, whether you have any returns with reference
to lumber sent from Amherst ? Yes, I have them. Here are copies of the
bills4 Of course, the originals are filed away. (See Exhibit L.)

548. Where are the originals ? They were filed at Dalhousie station, but the
station was burnt down and they were destroyed.

549. Well, take one in your hand. That is a weigh bill ? Yes, Sir.
550. Who is the consignor? James Caird, sen.
551. Who is the person to whom it is consigned ? Charles T. Hillson.
552. Who is Charles T. Hillson ? He is the inspector of buildings on the Inter-

colonial Railway.
553. He is a Government official? I think so.
554. You know he is ? I have no official knowledge.
555. Don't you pay his account? No, Sir,
556. Don't you pay his account monthly? No, Sir.
557. Don't you audit the payment sheets ? No, Sir.

.558. Not in your department ? No, Sir.
559. Have you the slightest information ? No, Sir.
560. This Chas. T. IHillson, you are very doubtful whether he is or is not the

inspector of buildings ? He is, I believe.
561. Have yon the slightest doubt about it? I do not know that I have any

doubt about it, but I don't know it officially.
562. This lumber was consigned to Chas. T. Hillson, the inspector of buildings?

Yes, Sir.
563. What had he to do with the building of Inch Arran Hotel ? I cannot answer

that question.
564. Will you look at the next one? That is the same consignee. I think they

are pretty much ail the same.
565. So that all the weigh-bills you produce of supplies for this hotel were con-

signed to Hillson, at Dalhousie ? There may be an exceptional bill consigned to the
proprietor.

566. There is one Intercolonial Railway care of McLellan? That was consigned
to the track master, and was material for the hotel, which was charged for.

567. So that where it is not consigned to Hillson it is to another official of the
road ? Well, there are two Hillsons,,and this one is the track master.

568. Where did this lumber come from ? The lumber was sent to the inspector
of buildings from whom? Well, the bills themselves should give the shipper, but i
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believe, to the best of my knowledge, that the most of the lumber was shipped by
Rand, Carrie & Co.

569. But as a matter of fact the name of the sender is left blank ? There is no
design in that.

570. I don't say there was any design. But as a matter of fact it was consigned
from Currie & Co., was it ? I know nothing more than that, except that they carry
on ageneral manufacturing business at Amherst.

571. You know that they have a contract with the Government for supplying
material for St. John station? Yes, Sir.

572. So that the contractor, for supplying the material for the St. John station,
forwarded the lumber for the construction of this hotel, and forwarded it to Chas. T.
Hillson, inspector of buildings of the Intercolonial Railway. Will you tell me what
HilLon had to do with the construction of that building, if it was a private enter-
prise ? I cannot answer that.

573. As far as the freight is concerned I understand you to say that it was paid ?
It is all paid for.

574. Was it all paid for at the time ? It was not all paid for at the time.
575. Why was it not all paid for at the time ? Because they had a running

account.
576. Who had the running account, Chas. T. Hillson, the inspector, or Inch

Arran House ? Inch Arran House.
577. But the consignee was Hillson, one of the employees of the road ? Yes.
578. Who was liable for it ? Inch Arran House.
579. That is not a corporation ? Well, I never troubled myself much about it.

By Mr. Ives:
580. The freight was paid ? The frieght was paid.

By -Mr. Davies:
581. Was it paid at the time, and if not, how long afterwards ? Well, the freight

extended for a considerable time and there were, of course, several settlements at
different periods.

By Mr. Bowell:
582. Did I understand you to say that Cormier was dismissed in October ? I

think it was in October.
383. Was he not suspended on the 24th of October and dismissed on the 27th

November ? I cannot answer that question positively.

By Mr. Mulock :
584. Can you tell us why the tickets sold in July, 1884, remained unsettled for

s0 long ? Yes, it was through an accident. The tickets were reported nil. The
matter was immediately taken up by correspondence. The correspondence was in
the hands of Mr. Bumby, and it unfortunately got misplaced.

585. There is a date on that correspondence ? You see the correspondence itself
was lost.

586. What year was that in ? In 1884.

OTTAWA, 12th May, 1886.

The Public Accounts Committee met, Mr. Rykert in the chair.

D. POTTINGER, Esq., General Superintendent of the Intercolonial Railway, called
and examined :-

By Mr. Davies:
587. Mr. Pottinger, the auditor of your road, Mr. Bruce, when ho was examined

the other day, brought down- certain weigh bills, I think you cali them ? Yes, we call
them that.
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588. Showing freight carried over the Intercolonial Railway to Dalhousie for the
Inch Arran Rotel ? Yes.

589. You knew about them, I suppose ? I heard about them in September.
590. September last ? Yes.
591. What did you hear about them in September ? I heard that the freight had

been sent on these bills without charges being put on them by the station master at
Amherst. I learned that from the station master at Dalhousie.

592. You learned that freight had been sent free ? No, but without charges
being put on the bills.

593. I see that some of the bills at the time are marked free. I see it on the
bills? I have never seen those bills. They may have been marked free.

594 But you learned in September last that freight had been sent on those bills
without charges being put on them. Was that the first occasion you heard of fre ight
going to the Inch Arran House without charge ? Certainly, that was the first
occasion I heard of it, and that came out in answer to a question of mine, addressed
to the station master at Dalhousie.

595, Had you any suspicion of it ? No, I had not, but I wanted to settle all the
bills in connection with it, as I was paying all the money away for Mr. Schreiber.
Mr. Scbreiber resided here a long way fron the place, and I acted as agent for pay-
ing money.

596. You do not mean Mr. Schreiber as general superintendent ? Mr. Schi eiber
in bis private capacity as owner of the hotel.

597. And yon in your private capacity was acting as his agent ? Quite so. If
you will allow me I will give you a letter. On the 14th September, I telegraphed
I was going away for six weeks, and I wished to see that all the accounts were closed
up properly before I went, as the hotel was closed about the 15th or 16th of Septem-
ber, and on the 14th September I telegraphed (See Exhibit M) to J. McLeod, Dal-
housie as follows :-" Do Rhodes & Curry owe you anything? Were the materials
they brought up this year for improvements at Inch Arran consigned to them or to
whom? Were the way- bills prepaid or to pay?

D. POTTINGER."

598. That was addressed to the Station Master at Dalhousie? Yes. On the 14th
September, I wrote a letter following that telegram to Mr. McLeod. (See Exhibit N.)

599. What date is that letter? 14th September, 1885. The house was closed
at that time.

600. And you evidently were afraid, then, that soma persons were forwarding
freight to Hillson free, and you wanted to check it? No, but Mr. Schreiber, after
he became owner of the house, gave me instructions in writing and verba'ly, to see
that nothing was done in favor of that hotel more than any other hotel and to see
that everything was kept perfectly straight.

60 1. Have you got those instructions in writing ? I think I have, somewhere.
60e. Can you produce them? I do not know whether I can or not, just now.
603. Thoie instructions were given to you when Mr. Schreiber took charge of

the hotel, on the 13th of September; now, I have information that certain freight
had been carried over that road free. You evidently must have had such informatiol
too, before you wrote that letter ? No, I did not know that any freight had been
carried free, but I thought that possibly there had been some mistake.

604. Why did you speak of freight to be carried to fillson more than to any
other? If you will allow me, briefly, to go into the whole thing from the beginning
you will understand all about it. On the 14th of September the same day I tele-
graphed to him, Mr. McLeod, the station master, answered this way. (See Exhibit O.)
That is his telegram. Ris letter of the 15th September arrived after I went away.
I went away on the 16th and I did not see it until my return. (See Exhibit P.)
Here is another letter I wrote him on the 15th, (See Exhibit Q.) and on 17th (See
Exhibit R). Then there is a letter written to McLeod on the i5th October, 1885,
about a month afterwards. (Se. Exhibit S.)
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605. Who is that ? That is Mr. McLeod, the station master at Dalhousie.
606. That is the very thing I was askinz you about. Then this lumber was sent

frorm Rhodes, Curry & Co., at Amherst, who had the contract for supolying the
terminus at St. John station, to C. T. Hilson, at Dalhousie? Yes, part of the supplies.

607. And was sent on what you cali " memo. bills "? Yes; you say it is marked
free on some of them.

608. I tur.n up the bills, and I see under the head of charges it is marked free?
I do not know abont that.

6>9. I want to know whether that was so or not, and whetber C. T. Hillson had
any autbority for carrying these things free over the Intercolonial ? No, I do not
believe that the station master had any authority for sending them. Bat, as I told
you a moment ago, you cannot understand this thing without seeing it from the
beginning.

610. I am not going to stop you from going to the beginning, but I just wish to
have this point explained. At any rate, whether he had authority or not, the station
master did send it free? The station master or his assistant, I don't know which.

611. And some lime was also sent to Mr. Archibald ? Yes.
611. He is another employé of the Intercolonial Railway ? Yes.
612. So that this staff was sent from the directors of the Intercolonial Riilway

to the employees of the Intercolonial Railway free, and it was some months before
you discovered it. Now, I want to know whether or not, when you wrote some two
or three months afterwards to the station master at Dalhousie to make the charges,
he did not write you that he thought the station master st Amherst was the proper
person to do so ? Did you write to the station master at Dalhoasie to make the
charges in his books ? I wrote what I read there.

613. Nothing else ? Nothing elFe.
614. Did he write that he thought the station master at Amherst was the proper

party to do so ? No, ie did not.
615. Did you write him to make the charges ? Did you give him any authority

except what ycu have read here ? None whatever.
616. Or to anybody else ? Not to my knowledge.
617. Do you know how he made the charges ? No; I know that he did make

the charges.
618. Were]vouchers sent in for half freight ? I have no doubt they were. The

arrangement was that this hotel, with the other summer hotels, should have freight
carried at half rates.

619. Then, as a matter of fact, the freight sent to this hotel was sent at half
rates ? Certainly; that is to say for material used for the bailding and furnishing of
the house, but not for supplies. The supplies were charged at full rates.

620. Then the materials used for the building of the house, and for the furnish-
ing, were to be sent at half rates? Yes, they were.

621. And you, in pursuance of that, or some person by your authority, sent him
an overcharge voucher from Amherst; for this freight which had gone free? The
general freight agent did.

622. Then some of the officialis must have deliberately broken what they knew
was the rate of the road. In fact it was an attempt to defraud on the part of some
one? I cannot say why the stuff was way-billed from Amherst free, but if the
station master intended it to go free he was certainly wrong.

623. Was lumber ever forwarded from Eddy's mills for the building of the hotel,
and if so, at what rate ? I cannot say, from my recollection now.

624. Do you recollect the fact that lumber was taken from Eddy's mills to Dal-
housie over the Intercolonial Railway ? I know that the original proprietor got some
muaterials down to the place, but I do not know anything about the charges; but, if I
renember rightly, some half-rate was refunded to her. I have not the particulars of
that.

625. I thought you would have those particulars ? I never heard of it before ; but
when you speak of it, I remember that she talked about getting lumber from here.
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626. Who is she ? Mrs. Grant, the original owner.
627. And she did get lumber from Eddy's ? I do not know that she did.
648. What is your opinion ? I bave no opinion about it.
629. You say you do know that lumber was forwarded ? I said I remembered

that she talked about getting lumber from Ottawa, or somewhere. That is all I know
about it.

630. And you do not know whether it went or not ? I do not know.
631. You cannot tell whether it was carried over the Intercolonial or not? No,

By Mr. Bowell:
632. Was there any lumber carried ? 1 do not know.

By Air. Davies :
633. Your etatement leads me to ask a good many questions. You say the

materials for building th house were to be carried at half rate, and that the ordinary
supplies were not so to be carried ? Yes, certainly.

634. And that any officials who were privy, or party, to the carrying of them
free, were gui]ty of breaches of their duty ? Decidedly.

635. Well, now, in reference to this particul4r item, to which you refer-this
item that you discovered-you seem to have had some idea or suspicion when you
wrote to the station master at Dalhousie about it. Was he also i nstructed that a
deposit had been made with the treamurer at Moncton to cover the amount ? He may
have been, and I have no doubt he was, because I paid the balance out of money
belonging to Mr. Schreiber, that I had in my bands.

636. Then you have no doubt at all, from the fact that you paid the balance,
that there was gross irregularity. Who was the man that was guilty of that ? I do
not know.

637. Did you ever take steps to ascertain who it was, and punish him ? I have
not yet.

638. Was it not a serious breach of the regulations for any official to carry stuif
over the road and smuggle it free, when it should have been paid for ? Yes, but
still there is no doubt about gettin'g it back, because I had the matter in my hands.

639. But if you had not discovered it, the public would have been defrauded?
Certainly, they might bave been.

640. Certainly they would have been ; it was owing to you finding it out that the
public did not lose the money. Who is the station master at Dalhousie ? Mr. J. J.
McLeod.

611. What bas happened to him since this investigation was opened ? I think
he has gone to the United States.

642. He was not in the United States when this investigation opened ? Whenl
left he was not.

643. But since you left, he bas gone ? Yes.
644. Ile is the man who would know a good deal about it? He may know

something.
645. Being the station master lie must know. I take it that the station master

at Dalhousie would know what freight come there improperly ? He tells me in that
letter what freight came improperly.

646. That is not my question. I want to know, as a matter of fact, whether or
not he would know ? Certainly.

647. But he is not to be had ? No, but I can account for his absence. I do lot
want to do the man any injury, but I can account for his absence outside of the hotel
altogether.

648. You can either do it now or afterwards, as you please ? I may say here
that when his accounts as station master came to be audited last fall there were con-
siderable irregularities found in them in regard to freight not having been accounted
for, and he has been employed nearly all winter between the audit office at Monle
ton, and going down to the ports along the Bay of Chaleur, in trying to sort themi
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out and ascertain where those irregularities were. To make the matter more diffi.
cult the station was burned down just about the time the audit took place, and copies
of the way bills and of all the papers had to be got from Chabot of the steamer
" Admiral," and others, and this occupied all winter. On the 14th of April he tele-
graphed to Mr. Bruce, " I will report myself at your office on Thursday " (See
Exhibit T). And on the 16th he wrote a letter from Boston to Mr. Bruce, of which
this is a copy (Se. Exhibit U).

649. Who was Mr. T. S. Archibald, to whom the lime was consigned ? Chief
engineer of the railway.

650. And this lime was the same way as the other ? So it is stated in that letter
of McLeod's, but I may say that Mr. Bruce could find nothing of any such lime being
sent there. or that it had arrived, but that some had been consigned to W. W.
McLelan.

651. But as a matter of fact it is stated there, and such is my information,
whether true or not, and I understood you to state before you read the letter that
ainong the things consigned was lime to Mr. Archibald, chief engineer of the road ?
I did not say so, because my own information on the subject is in that letter of Mc-
Leod's. Not to my knowledge I did not.

652. Well, as a matter of fact, did you make any returu on behalf of Mr. Schrei-
ber for any lime carried on the road and carried improperly ? Lime ?

653. Yes ? From Amherst, yes.
654. Now, I want to ask you whether any of the workmen engaged upon that

building were paid by the station master upon your order. For instance, I will take
the man Dickey? Yes.

655. Was ho paid $75 by the Dalhousie station master by your order ? Yes, he
was

656. Were any of the others ? Yes, but I want to explain. This money was
owing to Dickey by Mr. Schreiber, for making the foundation of the house.

657. I only want you to state the fact without explaining ? Well, I will give
both the fact and the explanation. It is quite clear that you only want to get one
side of it while I want to get both.

658. I am as anxious to get both sides as you are. I do not want any imputa-
tions of that kind ? It was paid with Mr. Schreiber's money and in this way-

659. Were any others paid besides Dickey? I think there were. The watch-
man was paid.

660. By the station master and on your order ? Quite so, and with Mr. Schrei-
ber's money in this way. My own private bills I sometimes pay in the same way.
I pay the money to the cashier in Moncton to whom all the money of the road is
remitted, and then write to the station master to pay the bill and send the receipt in
to the cashier, as cash, so that it is really paid with my own money, or Mr. Schrei-
ber's money, as the case may be. It is paid with really my own money, and the
cashier of the railway will testify to that.

661. I did not ask anything of that kind. That could not be done. I only wanted
to know if you paid your money or Mr. Schreiber's money to those engaged in the
construction of that building ? Mr. Schreiber's money, certainly.

662. How many of them, and what amount did you pay, and why did you pay
some and not the others? I do not understand the question.

663. How much money of this kind did yon pay ? I cannot tell you. It was
chiefly the watchman, who lives in the house all the time, and I think Dickey's bill.

664. Dickey's was for the construction of the foundation wall ? Yes, the com-
pletion of the foundation wall.

665. What was the sense of paying him in particular ? I had no other way of
paying him except J sent it to him by the train.

666. Why was ho paid and the others not ? All the others were paid who did
any work for Mr. Schreiber.

667. In the same way? Not in the same way. Some were paid direct, I sup-
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668 You say you recouped the Government ? I did not say I recouped the
Government. I said I paid the money to the cashier of the Intercolonial railway
before I wrote to the agent to pay it. That is my invariable custom.

669. I wanted to know whv you paid some of the men and not the others ? I
suppose it was more convenient to pay in that way at one time than another.

670. Then it was passed through the Government book? No.
671. If the station master paid it ont of the Government moneys y'ou say he

accounted for it ? lt was not Government money. I paid it first, and sent word to
the station master, and the station master at Dalhousie sent me a piece of paper say-
ing he had paid $75 on my order to Dickey, and the money was not transmitted at
all.

672. Certainly not. The station master paid it out of the Government money,
but you put sufficient to meet it there ? He did not. The money of the whole rail.
way is taken as a whole.

673. Was the money you deposited senti from Moncton to Dalhousie ? It was
not.

674. Then the actual $75 that Dickey got was Government money ? Not at all.

By Mr. McLelan :
675. You put it t> the credit of the Dalhousie station ? No, it was left in the

cashier's hands, credited to nobody untif the bill came in. Will you now let me
explain things generally. It will clear up a great many things and let the people
know what the thing is.

676, I am perfectly willing, but I wish to ask you one or two questions before
you go on. Who was the inspector of Government buildings on your road ? Mr. C.
T. Billson.

677. He is inspector of whati? Inspector of buildings, of the repairs and build-
ings chiefly.

678. When was he appointed ? I cannot remember that.
679. About when ? Several years ago.
680. Four or five years ago ? I should think so.
681. At what salary was he appointed ? I do not remember that.
682. I suppose the general manager should know what salary the men get? It

is pretty hard to remember them all. I think he gets something like 81,200 a year.
683. Paid monthly? Yes.
684. I suppose he has got about that much all the time he has been there ? No,

I think not; I think bis pay was increased, but I am not certain about that.
655. What are hisiduties ? To inspect buildings where there are no resident

inspectors.
686. Well, did Mr. Hillson spend any..of his time inspecting the Inch Arran

Bouse ? He did spend some time there in 1884.
687. How much of it ? I do not know how much.
688. Two months ? Well, he was travelling about over the line. It would be

difficult to state where his work lies.
689. It may have been about two months? I could not state that.
690. Iffave you no reasonable idea that you eau state ? I know he spent some

there by my order.
691. Inspecting the hotel? Yes, inspecting the hotel, and hastening its completion.
692. Then, all the time he spent there was spent properly, because he was act.

ing under the orders of his superior officer? Certainly.
693. Now, you can go on with your general statement ? Perhaps a letter L

wrote to Mr. Schreiber on the 20th March, 1886, tor the Minister's information,
would give something like a general idea.

694. Since this investigation was asked for ? Certainly. (See Exhibit V.)
695. When you speak of the owner in that letter you mean Mrs. Grant ? Yes.

At the time I wrote this I did not want to drag her into the business. Ilere is
another letter that L wrote in 1882 that I might as well read now, if it does not take
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'up too much of your time. The letter is dated the 2 lst January, 1882, and is ad-
dressed to Mr. Schreiber.-(See Exhibit W.) Here is Mr. Busby's letter, dated the
10th of January, to me.-(See Exhibit X.)

69j. Hs that anything to do with this investigation ? It bas this to do. It
shows that at that early day we bad begun to consider the necessity for such a hotel
along the line of railway.

697. As a matter of fact, the Minister did net act upon your suggestion, and the
Government did not construct the hotel ? No. I wrote them te show that the rail-
way had a great interest in the thing, and that explains the presence of Mr. Hillison
at Dalhousie, which you think so singular.

698. I did net say I thought it singular ? But 'you seemed to think so. Yeu
seemed to question it.

699. As a matter of fact the Minister did not adopt your suggestion, and the
hotel was not constructed by the Government ? No.

700. What I want te ask you is this : When Mr. Schreiber took this hotel off
the hands of Mrs. Grant, were you party or privy to the arrangement ? I knew
something about the arrangement, but I did not make the arrangement.

701. Were yon there ? No, I was not there.
702. You did not see Mrs. Grant personally ? No, I did not at that time.
703. At what time did you see her? I was in the hotel some weeks before.
704. With reference to her leaving and Mr. Schreiber taking possession of it ?

Yes, I spoke te ber.
705. Yeu went there for that purpose ? No, I did not; I went there and found

everything in confusion. The people talked of leaving the bouse. I talked to Mrs.
Grant, and asked her if she would not sell out to Mr. Schreiber.

706. Without having consulted Mr. Schreiber ? Yes.
707. That seems singular to me ? She demurred strongly to if. We had only

five minutes' conversation, or perhaps less.
708. You suggested that she should give up the hotel te Mr. Schreiber, and she

demurred ? Yes, she demurred.
709. As a matter of fact, do you know what the arrangements were when she

gave np to Mr. Schreiber ? I do net. They are all in writing somewhere.
710. It is not within your knowledge, that as part of ber consideration for giving

up the hotel, her husband was te get a situation on the road ? It is not.
711. Will you swear that that is not in writing? I will swear that it is not, to

my knowledge.
712. Did you draw the writings ? I did net.
713. There was a lawyer sent to draw thom ? Wha drew them ? Mr. Harrison.
714. He is the Government agent of the Minister of Justice in St. John ? He

is the agent of the Minister of Justice in St. John. I paid him for this work. I
forget exactly the amount.

715. I only want to identify him ? And I say in addition te that, that I
paid him.

716. Yen paid him, and it would surprise you a good deal if he signed a docu-
ment promising that if Mrs. Grant went out, her husband would get a situation ? I
have heard that he signed such a document.

717. Yes, and you paid him for his labor there, and the contract was carried
out. He is in your employ? He is in our employ.

718. And has been since ? He was employed shortly after that and bas been
since. He is employed as a temporary engineer of construction.

By AIr. McLelan :
719. Was he ever in the employ of the company before ? Yes, he was employed

as division engineer of construction.
By Mr. Davies :

720. HIow many years before you took him on again ? I cannot remember.
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721. A good many years ? Several years.
722. Several years may mean 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 or Il years.

By Mr. Tupper :
723. Was Mr. Grant on the Canadian Pacifie Railway in the interval, away

west? Not to my knowledge; he may have been.

By Mr. Davies :
724. Was it not five or six years since ho had been employed on the Intercolonial

Railway ? I do not know when he ceased to ho employed on the Intercolonial, but I
know that we employed him in the summer of 1884.

7U5. Just after Mrs, Grant gave up the hotel ? I do not know. I know his im-
mediate employ ment before that was on the Baie des Chaleurs Railway.

72î. And you know .hat Harrison s!gned that document, that if she gave up the
hotel ho should have employment on the Intercolonial Railway ? I heard there was
such a document, and I understand it is not in the agreement at all.

727. In a separate document ? I understand that there is some separate docu-
ment in existence.

728. And as a matter of fact you have employed him ever since ? Yes.

By Mr. Bowell:
729. Do you mean to say that Harrison wrote a letter saying that he should

have employment ? He wrote a letter, as I understand it. The way I have heard
it is that it has been mentioned since.

By Mr. Davies:
730. Servants and workmen were allowed to travel over the road for half fare,

and material for construction half-price, and the same arrangements would be made
with other summer hotels along the line, and the irregularity of carrying free was
not with your knowledge. When you found it out you paid the money ? It was not
with my knowledge, certainly.

731. Nor with your consent ? Not with my consent.
732. And bas any money been paid to the Dalhousie station afterwards, or since

this investigation began which should have been paid previously on account of the
Inch Arran Hotel ? I can tell you when these payments were made.

733. You can answer that question ? I do not answer in that way exactly. I
read certain papers with regard to the freight, certain correspondence with McLeod.
With regard to the freight Lhat went in the summer of 1885 to the Inch Arran IHouse.
You showed me the way-bills. Well, those accounts, as I showed you, I wrote letters
bringing them down to Taylor's bands, telling the agent to send them to Taylor, and
Taylor corresponded with the station master at Dalhousie during the months of
October and December, and it was not until January or February that those accounts
were finally adjusted that you see those way-bills for.

734. I cannot understand how the adjustment of small accounts like these should
take so long? They went backwards and forwards between the station master at
Dalhousie and Mr. Taylor, and Mr. Taylor asked the station master at Dalhousie to
make them out properly and so on, and to adjust them, and when the account was
adjusted the amount due was $67.67 to be paid to the railway, and I paid it on the
2nd of March in this year.

735. So that, as a matter of fact, I have been correctly informed that sixty odd
dollars have been paid since this investigation has been moved for, due under those
way bills, for the carriage of freight in 1885 ? On the 2nd of March, 1886, I paid
over, 867 upon these way bills.

7d6. I asked the witness whether or not, the accounts were paid before or since
this investigation was commenced, and he said "Yes" ? I did not say that. You
said that.
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737. I asked you whether you made any payments to the Dalhousie officials
since the investigation was moved for in the Irch Arran matter ? I made a payment
of $7.26.

738. What date did you make that ? I gave that to Mr. Bruce. That was an
amount which ho found when ho went to examine into the books at Amherst, before
ho came up here, and I judge before this enquiry. The $67 was paid on the 2nd of
March, and that was since the accounts were adjusted. Seven odd dollars were paid
siace.

739. Was there any payment made since this investigation began ? I do not
know clearly what you understand by " when the investigation began."

740. Since you heard that a motion was made in Parliarent that this investiga-
tion was to be made ? There was $7.26 paid since that.

741. And the $67 ? Was paid on the 2nd of March.
742. Of this year ? 1886.
743. You have explained that it was in reference to these way bills ? Quite so.
744. Sone of the freight tnat was carried irregularly by the officers had to bo

adjusted ? Yes.

By Mr. McLelan:
745. This $67 was paid upon the action taken upon your letters written in Sep.

tomber ? Yes.

By Mr. Davies:
746. What action was taken on your letters ? The matter was followed without

intermission by Mr. Taylor until the money was paid. The papers did not corne back
the last time from the agent in Dalhousie until some time in February.

747. Do you know anything about the supplies furnished to that hotel, where the
crockery and table linen came from ? They came from Montreal, I think.

748. Are you sure ? The great bulk of it came from there, they bought a good
deal of stuff in Dalhousie.

749. Did any of it come from Moncton ? I do not think so, but I do not know.
750. There is some misunderstanding in the minds of the public on that point. I

think it should be explairied? There was stuff went from Moncton properly way
billed and charged. i do not know what it was. It was mostly bread and meat, and
things like that.

75 i. If anybody charged that any of the table linen or crockery or cutlery went
from Moncton would that be correct or not ? Well, I do not know about that. I do
not know whether it did or not.

752. Supposing anybody charged that some of the crockery or table linon or
cutlery went from the refreshment room ? You mean Government property. I thought
you meant was bought in Moncton. There was nothing went to my knowledge.

By Mr. Bowell :
753. Does the Government own the table linen or crockery or cutlery at Moncton ?

No, they do not.

By Mr. Davies:

754. Who does own the supplies for the refreshment room at Moncton station ?
I do not know, George R. Sangster is the man who runs it.

755. Did any goods come from the Government supplies at Moncton to this hotel
at Inch Arran? None, that I know of, my instructions were that none should go.

756. You believe not. So far as your information and knowledge goes, you
state that it is not so? Certainly. I have no reason to believe that it was.

757, Do you know whether any of the paints or oils were taken from the Inter-
colonial Railway stores ? Will you state po3itively that that was not done ? Of
course, I do not handle them all. I did not see all the paints and oils that went into
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that building, but to the best of my knowledge and belief, nothing was ever taken
belonging to the railway into the building, and I do not believe that anything did go
into the building.

By Mr. McLelan:
758. Have you three buildings at Dalbousie, governrrent buildings, that require

inspection ? The station bouse, and there was the freight shed and wharf building
there at that time.

759. Who was the inspector there ? There was a resident inspector on the
wharf, and Mr. Hillson inspected the station and freight shed.

By Mr. Davies :
760. What salary is Mr. Grant receiving? $100 a month.
761. The sarne as Mr. Hillson ? I did not say that.
762. I thought you said ho was getting $1,200 ? I said I thought Mr. Hillson's

salary was $1,200 a year.
763. But you told me that ]HilIson's salary was $ 1,200 a year ? I said that to the

best of my knowledge and belief that was his salary.
764. To the best of your knowledge and belief, $100 a month ? To the best of

my knowledge.
765. Then, Mr. Hillson is getting the same salary as Mr. Grant ? No, I did

not say that. I do not know that ho is.
766. There is no difference? There is this difference that I did not say it.
667. You say that one gets $100 a month and the other $1,200 a year. There

is no diffrence? There is this difforence. I said that Mr. Grant gets $100 a month
and I say this absolutely, bocause I know it; and I say, that to the bost of my know-
ledge, Mr. ilillson gets $1,200 a year.

Mr. Bowell.-Mr. Hillison says ho gets $1,300 a year.
Mr. Pottinger.-If you wish I will alter it now.

By Mr. Wood ( Westmoreland) :
768. Did I understand you that Mr. McLeod was station master at Dalhousie?

Yes, station master at Dalhousie.
769. When did ho leave there? About the 15th of April. He writes from Boston

on the 15th April, and ho left, I should think, about the 15th of April.
770. Was that in 1884 ? No, this year, 1886.

By Mr. Bowell :
771. There was a proposition, Mr. Pottinger, to build a hotel at Carlton some

time ago ? Yes, at Carlton, on the north shore of the Baie des Chaleurs.
172. What I wish to ask you is whether certain concessions were not offered to

the parties who were about to build that hotel, similar concessions to those given in
this im:utance? Yes, the same concessions were given. Mr. Richard proposed putting
up the hotel at Carlton, and ho was told ho would have the same concessions, and a
rebate of freight on his furniture brought down was given him, even though he did
not complete his original scherne. He bought some bouses and used them.

By Mr. Davies:
773. You had no interest in this matter ? You were simply acting as agent for

Mr. Schreiber ? I had not a single cent in it excepting the general interest of the
railway in it for traffic.

774. You acted frequently for Mr. Schreiber, and not as a paid officiai ? You
acted as his agent merely as a matter of friendship ? For friendship, and in the
interest of the railway.

By Mr. Costigan:
775. It was stated that it had been a long time before that that Mr. Grant had

been employed by the Government. Do you not recollect him being employed bef orE
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that on the Baie des Chaleur Railway and on the Dalhousie Branch surveying the
location ? He was employed on the Baie des Chaleurs Branch, but I think it was
not by the company.

776. And not on the Dalhousie branch ? I !do not think ho was employed on
the Dalhousie branch that I remember. He may have surveyed it though.

By Mr. Mc Lelan :
777. Have you any other open accounts aloing the line, of companies or individu-

als ? We have some.
778. Are there other cases of delays in closing them up ? There are cases of

that kind.
779. Then this delay was not exceptional, not wholly exceptional ? No.
CHARLEs T. HILLSON called and examined.

By Mr. Davies :
780. You are the inspector of buildings on Ihe Intercolonial Railway ? Yes.
781. When were you appointed ? In 1878, I think.
782. Salary ? The amount of salary ?
781. Yes. My salary was $75 a month then, but it is now $108.33 a montb.
784. I want you to speak with reference to the Dalhousie investigation. When

did you go there ? You know the Inch Arran Hotel ? I do.
7-5. When did you first go to inspect the construction of that building ? I can-

not say that ever I went there particularly at any time to inspect the Inch Arran
Hotel. I was at Dalhousie at the time of the construction of the branch and the
buildings and wharf, almost every week, and at different times I went down to this
hotel.

786. Had you received any instructions from any of your superior officers to
attend to the construction of that hotel ? After Mrs. Grant had commenced the
house-she commenced the house, I think, in 1883-in 1884, after she had com-
menced the bouse, she made a contract with Rhodes and Currie-at least I intro-
duced ber at Amherst to Rhodes & Carrie-and she made a contract with them to
complete the house, and Mr. Schreiber, as I understood from bef at the time, was
advancing ber some $4,000 or $5,000 to complete the bouse. Rhodes & Carrie would
not take her for the amount, and Mr. Scbreiber paid the amount to Rbodes & Currie.

787. What amount to Rhodes and Currie ? The amount of their contract.
$4,000 or $5,000. 81,500 I think it was. Mr. Pottinger asked me wher I was there
to take a run down to the house and sec if the work was being carried out right, and
I did.

788. Then it was under Mr. Pottinger's instructions that you saw the work was
carried out right ? Yes.

789. Who were the contractors for the construction of it ? Rhodes, Currie & Co.
790. I thought they were merely the parties from whom the timber was bought?

No, they were the contractors.
791. And you saw that the work was carried out right ? In other words, you

inspected it on the instructions of Mr. Pottinger ? Each time I used to run down
there. In fact, later on I made the hotel my headquarters. My wife and daughter
stayed at the hotel in 1884 and 1885, and instead of going home I remained there.

792. How long would you be there at a time during these inspection trips ? Well,
I might be there half an hour after rny own work was done at the station or the
wharf, or whenever I went to see after my own business I might drive or walk down
there and stay an hour or half an hour.

793. You just embraced the occasion ? Just in that way. At the same time I
was inspecting timber. We got a large amount of cedar timber on Eel River.

7.94. We will get some evidence of the length of time afterwards. During the
construction of the hotel you jast gave as much time to the inspe3tion as you thought
Lecessary and no more? I gave just as much time as I told you. AfLer my work
was done, unles I went there, [ would be doing nothing at the hotel I was stopping at.
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795. Now then, will you kindly explain. This Rhodes, Currie & Co.. the contrac-
tors for the construction of this building, living in Amherst, brought their stuff from
Amherst? Yes, much of it.

796. How was it that so much was consigned to you ? To my knowledge there
was but one thing consigned to me in 1884. Neither to my knowledge or at my
suggestion was there anything sent to me in 1885, until this affair came out when I
knew it was. I gave no orders whatever, but Rhodes & Currie consigned agood deal
of stuff for repairs along the road, which, when they consigned it, if I had ordered
the stuff was consigned to me for the repairs on the different stations.

797. Well, I see in this case they sent part of it "I. C. R. care of C. T. Hilson,
part of it C. T. Hilson free," and then " C. T. Hilson" direct, marked " free." These
are the only way bills produced. The goods were sent by James Caird in the first
place, the next Rhodes Currie & Co., the next sender is Clark, then the rest is l.C.R.
without number, 2,000 lbs. weight. I just take them as Mr. Bruce the auditor pro-
duced them here the other day-and the consignee I. C. R. care C. T. Hilson. They
all appear to be to Mr C. T. Hilson ? Well, as I told you I do not know anything
about it. I never gave any orders for this stuff to be consigned to me. If Rhodes
& Currie sent it to me they sent it on their own responsibility.

By Mr. Tupper •

798. Had they any other contract there ? No, not at Dalhousie. They had con-
tracts on the road all the time.

By Mr. Davies :

799. They had no other contracts than this ? Not at Dalhousie.
800. They had a large coutract at St. John ? Yes, they had the st ation at St.

John, the general offices at Moncton and quite a number of buildings.
801. How would these things be obtained when they came to the place if the

consignee did not know anything about it ? On starting in 1885 to complete their
contract which they had to complete, there were some little repairs made on the
house that year. That work they did by day. They sent the stuff up there as I say,
I did not know they billed it to me in any way, but they did the work by the day
and consigned the material to the railway or to me.

802. Then you were aware of that fact ? I am aware of it now, but I was not
at the time.

803. Can you explain why you imagine they did it ? I am aware cf it because
McLeod, the station agent, explained to me that there was some stuff came for me.
I said, " it is not for me." He said, "what about the freight ?" I said, "you keep
account, I am going home." I said "Rhodes & Carrie. (1 knew it was their stuff
going down to the house) have consigned it to me. You keep arcount of the freight
and tsend it to Mr, Taylor and ir. Pottinger and they will settle with you when
Rhodes & Currie have finished the contract." That is the only time I ever spoke to
McLeod.

804. That was the goods that came in 1885 ? In 1885-yes.
805. Well, after you told McLeod that he would understand that the rest which

came would have to be delivered at Dalhousie ? Certainly.
806. So that as a matter of fact you knew all about it ? Be never presented me

a bill.
807. But the first bill ? The first bill that came he interviewed me on it. I told

him this, that if anything came over the line, no matter who it came for, and was
sent by ]Rhodes, Ciirrie & Co for this house, to kep an account of the amount, that
is if the freight were not paid upon it.

808. And you iold him to keep the account ? Yes.
809. Yon knew at once it was for the house, and that others would follow?

Certainly; I knew it was for repairs.
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810. Then when the first consignment was made in 1885, you were informed by
the station master when it came to your care and you told him it was for the house?
And to deliver it to the bouse.

811. You did not pay any attention to the payment of the freight ? You merely
told McLeod about it? Yes, Sir.

812. And this is the man who bas left there? Yes.
813. And you cannot get him ? I think you can.
814. Where is he now? I think he writes from Boston? Yes.
815. Then you had some further connection with the house, than simply inspec-

tor of it, during its construction. After its completion I understand you had some-
thing to do with its management ? No, I had not.

816. What had you to do ? Well, at the time that Mrs. Grant failed in keeping
the bouse, when the place was full, 1 was stopping there with my wife and daughter,
and the people were grumbling frightfully at the way the bouse was run and blam-
ing the Intercolonial Railway which we supposed at the time had nothing to do
with it. Every year I got leave of absence for two weeks from the road. I can go
where I choose. I got that leave of absence from Mr. Pottinger, in writing, and I
spent two weeks there which is the only time that I ever spent there.

817. What were you doing there during those two weeks? I was ont boating
and fishing.

818. Wel, I was not asking you about that ? I answer you becanoe you asked me.
819. I ask you if you had anything to do with the management of the hotel, and

to tell me that you were ont boating and fishing is mere triging ? If you had waited
until I had finished I would have told you all that I did through the day. I assisted
until the manager came, for three days, in getting food and provisions for the house.
I would go up to Haddow's or Labillois and buy stuff for the bouse.

820. You bought stuff for the house for three whole days; you are quite sure you
were three whole days ? I told you I was there for two whole weeks.

821. Then the boating and fishing was thrown in for the purpose ofamusement?
Amusement for myself, of course.

822. The boating and fishing had a great deal to do with the hotel ? It has a
great deal to do with it.

82?. Then for that fortuight you say- ? I stopped there all the time.
824. You stopped there all the time, and you bought for the hotel all that was

required? No, not all; I say I bought some things.
825. And generally managed, I suppose? Well, I don't know.
826. Who did, if you did not? Well, Mrs. Grant was still there.
827. Was she manager at this time? She was.
828. What were you doing ? I was assisting her, for the benefit of the Inter-

colonial Railway, for this reason: that the people had come over the road from
Toronto, Montreal, and all over the country, and they were going on frightfully
about the management of the house, and it was my interest to assist them all I could.

829. Had you anything to do with it subsequently ? No.
830. Alter Mrs. Grant handed it over to Mr. Schreiber? No, not from the

moment the new manager came, which, as I tell you, was within three or four days.
831. You can give no idea of the length of time you were inspecting that hotel,

as it was at different intervals; you kept no memorandum of it ? No, I kept no
memorandum of it.

832. Were you present when Mrs Grant handed over the hotel ? Yes.
833. Mr. Harrison was tbere? Yes.
834. Did you see the writing Mr. Harrison gave her? No. I did not see it. I

saw the agreement Harrison drew out about the transfer of the property to Mr.
Schreiber from Mrs. Grant.

835. Did you pay any of the bills ? Yes.
836. How many of the bills did you pay ? I cannot tell you exactly now, but it

was quite a large amount.



837. Quite a large amount means anything or nothing? Well, it means say
$1,000. That is quite a large amount.

By Mr. Bowell:
838. Do you mean accounts against the Inch Arran Hotel ? Yes.

By Mr. Davies :
839. Accounts against the Inch 'Arran Hotel paid by you, you taking the

receipts and forwarding them to Mr. Pottinger? Yes.
840. Where did you get the money? From Mr. Pottinger.
841. He forwarded you so much money to pay the bills ? Yes.
842. And you paid them? At different times, if I was going to St. John or

other places, and there were bills due, he gave me the money to pay them.
843. Were you urging Mrs. Grant to give up the hotel ? No, not urging.
844. Well, urging may be too strong an expression ? I advised ber.
845. Was she insisting upon ber husband getting employment on the Intercolo.

nial Railway ? Not at that time.
846. At what time did she ? She never did to me. She had frequently been

wanting employment for her husband. She never approached me about it, however,
as I suppose she knew I had no authori!y n any way.

847. Did she ask anybody else that you knew of? 1 only know from the report
I heard.

848. Do you know anything about some lumber comning down from Eddy's milis
or am I wrongly informed on that point ? You are wrongly informed altogether.
There was no such lumber. The ouly thing I ever heard about Eddy's mills was
when she came down to Amberst and I introduced her to Rhodes and Currie. She
gave me a list of Eddy's prices for sashes and doors, but to my knowledge there never
was one dollar's worth of lumber came from bere. I know there was not.

849. It came from Rhodes and Carrie ? Yes, with the exception of that which
came from George Moffat-, which she bad paid the vear before.

850. Who is George Moffat ? Where is bis place ? Ie lives at Dalhousie. He
runs a mill there,

851. Whose bills did you pay ? I think I paid the bill of the Oxford Manufac-
turing Company, one that I remember very distinctly about, for furniture which she
had bought, and which Schreiber paid tor afterwards. I also paid one in St. John, to
a firm there, for furniture supplied.

852. What was the firm ? White, I think, but I really forget now. I also paid
Mr. Haddow a bill, and Mr. Labillois a bill. That is about all.

853. You were not present when Mrs. Grant and Mr. Harrison made the agree-
ment together ? I was there mostly all the time when the arrangement was made
between Harrison and Mrs. Grant.

854. Do I understand you to deny or affirm that Mrs. Grant did insist upon ber
husband getting employment, as a consideration for giving up the hotel ? I heard
nothing of the kind with the exception of what I told you, that Harrison said : Mrs.
Grant wanted employment for her husband if she signed this agreement.

855. It was from Harrison that you heard it ? It was from Harrison that I got
it, but I did rot see any paper. J understand Harrison gave ber a letter saying that
her husband would get employment, but I never saw it.

By Mr. McLelan:
856. Did any railway material go into the construction of this house ? Not one

dollar's worth. I swear that positively.
H. E. FoLsom, called and examined:-

By Mr. McLelan:
857. You are connected with some railway ? Yes, with the Connecticut and

Passumpsic Railway of Vermont and part of Canada.
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858. In what capacity ? As general superintendent.
859. Have you had any connection with the construction or management of

hotels in connection with your railway ? Yes, Sir; our company built a hotel at
Newport, on Lake Memphremagog, quite a large hotel of 250 rooms, which they
operated themselves till 1880, and then sold it. It was run two years by the parties
who bought it, when the company bought it back again, and they have run it ever
since.

860. What was the object in building that hotel? State in goneral terms for the
information of the committee? It was to encourage passenger traffic to this lake,
Lake Memphremagog, during the summer season.

861. Was it as a commercial speculation in conneetion with the railway, or was
it for the benefit of the road ? For the benefit of the road, to increase the traffic.

862. Not as a commercial speculation in itself? Not as a protit on the hotel
directly.

863. Did it have the effect of increasing the traffic that you intended ? Yes, Sir,
very largely.

864. Do you think it is in the interests of railroads generally to encourage the
building of hotels along the line for summer travel ? Yes, if the line has natural
advantages which a hotel will bring out-that a hotel will allow to be made use of
like these lakes and the White Mountains.

865. Then it was built entirely by the railway company ? Entirely.
866. In the interest of the road ? Yes.

By Mr. Wood (Westmoreland) :
867. Hlow many months do you keep the hotel open ? Four months.
868. The season is about the same as on the S,. Lawrence, very nearly? Per-

haps a littie bit longer.

By Mr. McLelai:
869. You say that it passed out of the company's bands afterwards ? Yes, Sir.
870. Did you give the new company any special arrangement ? Yes, Sir; free

transportation for the employees of the hotel, and free transportation for lumber used
in repairs or for new furniture.

By Mr. Bowell :
871. Free freight and free fares ? Yes, Sir.

By Mr. Davies :
872 That was part of your bargain in the sale of the hotel to them ? Yes, Sir.

By Mr. Wood :
873. What was the custom with regard to the servants ? Tbat included the

servants.
874. Do you do that with all the summer hotels? Not with all. There are

two other hotels on the line that we do that for. The White M, untains hotels are
not upon our line, but the New York travel goes over our route to the White Moun-
tains, and the employees of these hotels we carry at half the regular fare and the
material for building in the same way, half rate.

By Mr. McLelan :
875. That is, for those hotels you carry at half rate ? Yes, but they are not on

our line.
876. Those on your line you carry free ? Yes.
877. And you never had any interest in these hotels ? None, whatever, except

to carry passengers there.
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By Mr. Davies :
878. Do you mean for all the hotels on your line you carry free ? No, only for

the summer hotels.
879. How many are there that you carry free for? Three. I may say that we

formerly carried, up to 1882, the servants and all the employees of the White Moun.
tains hotels, large hotels of over 200 guests, free; but, in 1882, we cut it off and
reduced it to one-half.

By Mr. McLelan:
880. They are not solely dependent on your line ? Oh, no, Sir; they are off our

line, but a great deal of their traffic goes over our line.
881. But for the hotels on your line you carry free ? Yes, Sir, the servants and

the material for construction.
882. Is your road owned by a private company? Yes, Sir, Boston men.
883. It is entirely a private enterprise ? It is a corporation.
884. It is not a State corporation ? No, Sir.
885. And you do this entirely in the interests of the road ? Yes.
886. And with the knowledge of the company and the stockholders ? Yes, Sir;

with the instructions of the directors, who represent the stockholders, of course.

By Mr. Colby :
887. What is the usage in New England in regard to that ? You are familiar

with the New England and New York roads? I think we adopt their policy so far
as I know. I know that the Boston and Lowell Railway, who have more to do with
the travel on the White Mountains system, as they control the large hotels, give free
passage for employees of the hotels, but not for boarding houses, and free transporta-
tion for lumber for building the hotels and adding to them, and for furniture to equip
them.

888. Was it well understood by the directors and stockholders of your corporation
that this Memphremagog house could, by no possibility, pay as a hotel? I think it
was by the directors, but [ cannot say as to the stockholders exactly.

889. But, in connection with the railway, have the incidental advantages been
favorable or unfavorable? Tbey have been favorable.

890. Although the hotel, as a hotel, has been a losing concern ? Yes, it bas
never paid yet.

GoRG HADDOW, called and examined
By Mr. Davies:

891. You reside at Dalhousie ? Yes.
892. Do you remember the construction of the Inch Arran Hotel ? I remember

when it was started.
893. Who was it started by ? Mrs. Grant.
894. Under what circumstances ? I know a number of railway officials came to

Dalhousie some time before she came there; it was some time in the fall of 1882 or
early in 1883. She came herself in 1883 and said she was going to start a hotel down
on the point of land owned by Hon. William Hamilton. for which she said the Minister
of Railways had promised her a grant of money. When she came and got credit
from myself and others it was on the distinct understanding that she was to get the
grant.

895. You heard afterwards that the Ministerdid not see his way clear to do that?
I did not say the Minister did not see his way clear to do it.

896. Well, we know that so far as the bouse was concerned no vote was given ?
She told me Mr. Archibald was ooming there to make an inventory, and as a matter
of fact, be did come.

897. Mr. Archibald is a railway official ? Yes.
898. What office does he hold ? Chief engineer.
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899. What did he do ? He went round about the premises.

By Mr. Tupper :
900. Did Mrs. Grant show you any letter from the Minister of Railways to cor-

roborate her statement ? No, Sir.
901. She just told you she had his promise ? Yes.

By -Mr. Wood:
902. And that is the only evidence you had of it ? No, in the winter of that year

she had to call a meeting of her creditors. She had her attorney from St. John, Mr.
J. G. Forbes, with her, and they both stated that she had had this promise from the
Minister. It was stated that the Minister was on his way from England to Ottawa,
and that if the creditors would consent she would go to Ottawa to see him again about
the promise he had made. Mr. Forbes said he had personal knowledge of the fact
there had been such a promise. We all believed them, and consented that Mrs.
Grant should visit Ottawa.

By Mr. Davies:
903. She came to Ottawa? Yes.
904. Do you know that during the construction of that hotel, Intercolonial

Railway officialis had anything to do with it ? I know that Mr. Hfilson had to do
with it.

905. What had he to do with it? You lived there; just state the extent of your
knowledge of his connection with the hotel ? I know that the first year Mrs. Grant
was ther i we supplied her with more than we should have done. When in 1884 she
came for more supplies, I told her I could not supply her with anything more except
on Mr. Hilson's order. I went ont to see Mr. Hilison. He asked me what she was
getting.

906. This was when? July, 1884.
907. Well, in that month you went to see Mr. Hilson about the desirability of

your giving supplies to Mrs. Grant ? Yes; and he came to see them. He said " you
can give her these ; but do not give her anything more, for I will not be accountable
for anything more." That was on 1Ith July. There was $20 worth that day. On
the 12th she got $50 worth. On the 14th she got $12 worth. On the 31st July,
Mr. ilson himself bought a number of things: mattresses, cotton, tickings, hinges.

908. These were supplied for the house? Yes; and he paid me himself for the
whole of them, some time afterwards. The bill was $139.47. (See Exhibit Y.)

909. Al the supplies you furnished in that yearwere bought by Hilson ? All
I supplied after that time.

910. Do you know anything about the surrender of the hotel to Mrs. Grant ?
I went to the records and saw there was a memorandum of agreement and a grant
claim deed.

911. When did Mrs. Grant give up to Mr. Suhreiber ? That would be at the
date of this grant claim deed, 25th July, 1884.

912. Did you see the agreement which Mr. Harrison signed to Mis. Grant,
spoken of by Mr. Pottinger ? Yes; I saw a paper signed by Mr. Harrison in which
lie said Mr. Grant was to receive temporary employment for the piesent and per-
manent employment if possible.

By Mr. Tupper:

913. How long ago was it that you saw it? Very soon after it was written, in
1884.

914. iHow long after it was written was it that yon read it ? I only read it once.
915. You could not testify on oath to the contents of a doc!ument you only read

Once, and that in 1884 ? I would give you on oath the pitt of the matter eontaned
il the document. It was very important to me and to all our Dalhousie people.
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By Mr. McLelan:
916. Was there a stipulation in it that " ifshe would give up the hotel ?" No, Sir.

By Mr. Bowell :
917. Do I understand Mr. laddow to refer to the agreement made for the sale

of the hotel, or to another letter to Mrs. Grant, by Mr. Harrison, promising a situa-
tion ? What I refer to is a letter written by Mr. Harrison.

. By Mr. Davies;
918. Contemporaneous with the agreement ? I think so.

By Mr. Bowell ;
919. Was it at the same time ? I could not swear that it was written at the

same time.
By Mr. Davies:

920. Were they the same date ? The substance of the letter, not the date, was
of importance to me.

By Mr. MeLelan;
921. Was it signed by Mir. Harrison as attorney for some one? I cannot tel].

The initiais of Mr. Harrisoi were there.
922. Did he sign as attorney ? No, Sir, my recollection is that the paper was

not signed in that way.
923. He signed in his own individual name ? Yes.

By AIr. Davies :
924. Do you know Mi. L. B. Harrison ? Not personally. I knew he was in the

town. In small places we always know when strangers come.
By Mr. Farrow :

925. Da you know what the hotel cost in the first place? Do you mean
before Mr Schreiber got it ?

9Z6. Yes; I could help to a solution of that question if the Chairman would
permit me. Here is a statement tendered by Mrs. Grant, which was presented to
the meeting, oî $3,736.94.

By Mr. Tupper :
927. Does that include the amount due you? Yes.
928. You pressed Mr. Schreibr to pay that? Never.
929. You pressed Mr. Hilson to pay ? I do not remember that I did.
130. You do not remember that you did not ? I do not remember but that I may

have asked him whether he would pay. In fact Mr. Hilson said he was a stock-
holder in it; that ho had stock in it to the extent of $100 and that Mr. Pottinger had
stock too.

931. When did he make that statement ? It was in the spring of 1884. He may
have been " gassing " with me.

9)32. Do you know whether it was in joke or in earnest? I do not know. I
thought at the time ho wanted me to believe it.

933. You would not say it was serions; Mr. Hilson says he never said anything
of the kind ? I can tell him the circumstances; it was standing down near Delan-
ey's hotel.

By Mr. Davies:
934. Who olse did he say had stock in it? Mr. Archibald and Mr. Pottinger.

Ie said, " 1 have stock in it myself to the extent of $100."
By Mr. McLelan:

935. Had you any stock in it? No, Sir.
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By Mr. Wood:
936. Was it considered that Mr. Schreiber got a good bargain when he bought

the property ? I do not know that I can answer that very well. I would not like to
give an expression of opinion about that. I have heard that Mr. Schroiber has said
ho would sell it out for just what he gave for it.

By Mr. Tupper.;
937. Will you deny that on more than one occasion you asked Mr. Hilson to get

Mr. Schreiber to pay your bill ? I do not think I asked him to do it.
938. Will you deny that you have asked him to get your bill paid ? I will posi-

tively deny that I ever asked him to get my bill paid.
9.ý9. Had you any conversation with him about it ? Yes, I had, so frequently

was ho there, and so frequently did he talk about it.
940. You had several conversations with Mr. Hilson, and you cannot tell what

the purport of those conversations was ? Well, they would not be to ask him to pay
the bill; I knew Mr. Hilson could not pay the bill.

941. And after thinking over it you still say you did not ask him to induce any
one to pay your bill ? Yes, I will say that. I will add that I have talked to him
about the wrong of keeping so many of us out of our money.

942. Whom did you think ought to pay it ? I want to know if you thought Mr.
Schreiber should have paid it ? My opinion, and the opinion of most of the people of
Dalhousie, is that the Government should have paid it

By Mr. Davies :
943. Why ? I do not say we did so rightly; but we all believed it was Govern-

ment property.
By Mr. Tupper:

944. You have been bore during the whole of this investigation ? Most of it.
945. And do you still retain the opinion that the Government owns that hotel?

If I must answer that question I will say I have not hoard anything to change my
mind on that point.

By Mr. Davies:
946. Have you any other statement to make ? Did 3Mrs. Grant say ehe had

this document or that she insisted upon getting it before she gave up the hotel ?
After I h8ard she had given up the hotel, I went down to see her about my account.
She told me what she had doue and she said, "I have succoeded in getting work for
Mr. Grant; come iu," and she took me into a room and showed me the document to
which I have referred.

By Mr. McLelan:
947. Were there many people stopping at this hotel last year? Yes, a good

many.
948. Did they bring a great deal of traffic to the railroad and of trade to the

village? The hotel is a benefit both to the railroad and to Dalhousie.
949. That idea that it belonged to the Government grew ont of the advantage it

was to the railroad, I suppose ? Mrs. Grant created the impression first.
950. And thon it was strengthened by the fact that itwas a benefit to the railroad,

was it not ? I have to make some other statements here.
951. Make any statement you have to make ? It was strengthened by this fact,

that individuals in our town have been told by o' r representative that their bills
would be paid.

By Mr. Tupper.•
952. That is not to your knowledge ? If you doubt me, send for A. G. Wallace

and Edward Gordon.
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By Mr. MlcLelan:
953. A number of the bills have been paid by some person or other; the whole

of the bills contracted by Mrs. Grant are not unpaid ? 1 have heard of Mir. Labillois
being paid. I tbink he had Mr. Grant in prison, and he was paid in order that he
might get out.

954. And you think the hotel is a benefit to the road ? A great advantage to
the road and to the place.

955. And with the exception of the $300, yoa were pleased to see it there?
Quite pleased. I would be pleased to see two or three more.

By Mr. Davies :
956. Is the bulk of the bills incurred by Mrs. Grant paid ? No.
957. What proportion are unpaid ? Of course I could not tell.
958. I think you said there was a statement submitted by her to her creditors?

I would venture to say that twenty per cent. has not been paid.
By Mr. Wood:

959. Do you think the hotel pays ? I cannot tell that. Mr. Schreiber can tell
you better than I can.

960. You might give your judgment about it ? It only runs for about two
months.

By Mr Tupper;
961. Referring to what Mr. McLelan spoke to you about; you said it was an

advantage to the place to have that hotel there; I suppose yon would have favored
the original scheme of the Government building the hotel ? If i had been a repre.
sentative ?

962. Or as a merchant ? You want to know if I would as the supporter of a
party, go in for the building of hotels ?

963. You heard a gentleman who is the superintendent of a private road, saying
that they adopted the plan of building hotels, in order to attract passengers over the
road; would you approve of the policy of the Government building a hotel at Dal-
bousie for the same purpose ? Are you puttingthat to me as a Dalhousie man ? It
involves the general principle of building hotels all along the road.

964. What do you think of Dalhousie; are you in favor of building hotels
there ? I would be in favor of building other hotels there also.

965. You think it benefits the road ? There are hotel keepers there who say it
injures them.

966. Do you think it is an advantage to the road ? Of course.
967. Do you think the Government ought to build them ? I would rather that

you would not put that question to me.
C. T. H1LsoN recalled and further examined:-

By Mr. Tupper;
968. You heard Mr. Haddow make a statement that you told him you were a

stockholder in the Inch Arran Rotel, and that Mr. Archibald and Mr. Pottinger
were stockholders ? I have some recollection of the conversation. It was in this
way: Mr. Haddow repeatedly talked to me about Mrs. Grant's old bill. I said to
him, "I Mrs. Grant owes me nearly as much as she owes yon; she has $100 or $200
of my money." I deny that I said I had stock in the hotel.

Mr. Haddow.-It may have been in that way that Mr. Hilson meant that he had
stock in the hotel.

By Mr. Davies:
969. Did you make the contracts for the ice for the hotel ? When ?
970. This autumn, this spring ? No. Yes, in one way. Mr. Stewart sent by

me at one time when I was at Dalhousie this fall, letters to Mr. Pottinger giving hin'
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the amount he could fil the ice house and eut the wood, as he did not fil the ice
bouse last year, but ho cut the wood. He sent the letters by mo to Mr. Pottinger
and I gave them to Mr. Pottinger. I made no agreement because I could not.

By Mr. McLelan :
971. You carried bis tender ? I took bis tender to Mr. Pottinger and I think

Mr. Pottinger answered him, because I know ho filled the ice bouse and supplied the
wood.

MR. POTTiNGER recalled and further examined:-

By Mr. Davies:
972. Will yon state whether you give the sane terms to the hotel at Shediac as

you give to the Inch Arran flouse? Not to the hotel at Shediac; that is a hotel
which is open ail the year round. They bave made an addition to the house in which
they take summer travellers; but they koep open all the year round. They have
never asked for the terms.

973. Are there any other hotels to which you give such terms ? Cacouna, and
the one at Carlton. It is for summer hotels that the arrangement is made, not for
hotels that are open all the year round.

974. When was that hotel at Cacouna opened ? I do not know, it was before the
line was opened there.

COLLINGWOOD ScHREIBER, called and examined:-

By Mr. Bowell :
975. Yon heard a statement made by Mr. Haddow that Mrs. Grant told him that

she had been promised aid from the Minister of Railways, and also his statement that
Jas. G. Forbes had personal knowledge of the promise made by the Minister to Mrs.
Grant; have you any knowledge of any promise made by him ? I think I was at
every interview she had with Sir Charles and ho certainly made no sncb promise.
She wrote him on the subject and I replied for him in this way: (See Exhibit Z.)

The committee then adjourned.

OTTAWA, 19th May, 1885.
Public Accounts Committee met-Mr. Rykert in the Chair.
Mr. C. Il. Tupper, M.P., read the following:-

(Telegrams and letter.) OTTAWA, 12th May, 1886.
To JAMEs G. FORBEs, Barrister, St. John, N.B,

Haddow states that you informed a meeting of Mrs. Grant's creditors you had
personal knowledge that Sir Charles promised Government would pay for construc-
tion of Inch Arran. Is this correct ?

CHARLES H. TUPPER.

(Prom St. John, N.B.) 12th May, 1886.
laddow states what is absolutely false. L never at any time had a word of

conversation with Sir Charles on the subject, and it was long after meeting of credi-
tors I visited Ottawa. If nocessary will go to Ottawa and contradict him on oath.
I brand Haddow a liar.

J. G. POIRBES.

ST. JoHN, N.B., 12th May, 1886.

My DEAR TuppER,-I received your telegram and at once replied to same. At
meeting of creditors referred to, the name of Sir Charles was never mentioned. I
advised the creditors to have patience with Mrs . Grant, and I would go in her iDterest
and endeavor to get assistance from Schreiber for her, or in some other way render
her assistance. What I did say was that if they discharged Mr. Grant from custody
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where he then was I would use my influence to get Grant appointed to some position
on railroad, and in connection with this I pointed ont to creditors the folly of keep-
ing him in gaol in Dalhousie. So far as Inch Arran is concerned, I may say I never
knew of any connection whatever between the Government and it. I simply acted
in Mrs. Grant's interest, and never had any interview with Mr. Schreiber or any
member ot the Government in her interest in regard to Inch.Arran. I am astounded
at the impudence of Haddow in making this charge ont of whole cloth. [f subpæned
I will proceLd to Ottawa at an hour's notice and testify these statements are abso.
lutely false and without any foundation. In haste,

J. G. FORBES.

Mrs. PETER GRANT, called and examined:-
By Mr. Davies :

976. You have been summoned as a witness in this enquiry we are making
about the Inch Arran Hotel. You have not been very well ? No, I caught cold
coming up. I had a gumboil and some other things.

977. Were you the original proprietor of the hotel ? Yes.
978. Will you tell the committee under what circumstances you built the hotel?

There is very little to tell about it. I thought I was going to make a little living
for myself. It was a private affair. I do not think the committee should enquire
into my private business very particularly. Nobody helped me to build the hotel. I
did it with my own private means, and I object to the jurisdiction of these gentlemen
enquiring into what is purely and simply a private affair of my own.

979. I hope they will not interfere ? So far as it is consistent with my right as
a private citizen I will be happy to answer them, but 1 object to the jurisdiction of
these gentlemen enquiring into my private affaire.

980. It is ultra vires. I suppose you wish that filed as a protest ? Yes, I enter
that as a protest before I answer any further question.

981. I wanted to ask whether you had any hope of obtaining, or any reason to
hope you would obtain, any assistance from the officials in that matter? I am sorry
to say, Sir, that I know the people and politicians of Canada too well to found any-
thing on their promises.

982. How is it you come to entertain such a bad opinion about the promises of
politicians? Have they broken any of these promises to you? Practical experience,
but not in connection with Inch Arran, remember.

983. Then the promises were kept in that regard ? I did not say so.
984. Were they broken? That is my private business.
985. Then you refuse to answer? I do not refuse to answer, but I object to the

jurisdiction. I object to be questioned on what I consider private business. The
Government and no official ever contributed one dollar directly or indirectly.

9ý6. Were you promised any assistance? No, I do not think I was. They
always said they were willing to do it, but they could not do it. There was a tech-
nical difficulty in the way. Sir Charles Tupper was quite willing, but he could not
get it passed through the Council; consequently there never was one dollar paid or
promised to me in writing. I am not learned enough in your legislative laws to say
what was the difficulty, but there was a difficulty.

987. To what extent did the verbal promise go ? I never had a verbal promise;
not a distinct one.

988. Not a distinct one ? No.
989. What was the nature of the promise ? I often asked them for help. There

was no promise whatever. They distinctly refused, and said they could not do it.
990. Why should you ask them for help for y -ur private hotel ? Why should

not I ask for help any more than a member of Parliament. Everybody who knoWs
anything about Canada knows that anybody who comes here wants help.

991. In asking for Government aid for your private hotel you thought you were
only asking in accordan9e with the custom of the country ? Yes.
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992. Had you reason to believe that help would be given to yon? I had not.
993. Did you write, asking for it ? No, Sir. I do all my business of that kind

verbally, so that there is no record.
9 4. Then, you did not get any letter in reply to any letter you wrote asking

for hep ? Yes, the Minister wrote me a letter saying he could not.
995. But you said you did not write ? Not directly; but it was written, and he

wrote back through Mr. Schreiber.
996. You say not directly; but thon who did write it ? Other people may

bave written it.
997. Who wrote it? Sir Charles did not inform me who wrote it.
998. And you say yon did not write asking for aid ? Not directly. If I write

a private letter to a private friend I do not see what that has to do with the matter.
999. Did you write to Sir Charles Tupper ? I have written to him several times

in connection with the hotel.
1000. Did you write him asking for aid for the hotel ? The inference was that

if anything could be done, as he had said, it would be done, but you see it never was
done, consequently, I did not get any assistance. I do not think any gentleman here
has power to enquire into my private business.

100 1. Mr. Schreiber puts in a letter written on the 1lth December, 1883, saying:
"iDear Mr. Grant, in reply to your letter of the 9th ult., addresssd to Sir Charles
Tupper, I am to repeat what the honorable minister has told you on several occasions,
that he regrets it is not in his power to grant you any pecuniary aid in the construe.
tion of the hotel at Dalhousie." So that you had written ? It is three or four years
ago, and the plans were bere. I know Sir Charles a little. I had an introduction to
him. We submitted the plans to him for approval, because it was more than an
ordinary undertaking.

1002. Who drew the plans for you ? My busband.
1003. Did Sir Charles approve of them ? No more than you would have, if I

had submitted them to you as a private friend.
1004. Did he, as a matter of fact, or did he not ? No, he did not, as a matter of

fact, if you corne down to a fine legal point.
1005. i just wanit the facts. Did ho or did he not ? He did not give me any

'eason to know whether he did or not. I just left them in the office. I had no
conversation with him about them. I just showed them to him as a matter of
friendship-not as a Minister, but as a matter of friendship. le knew it, was a
thing I was going into myself.

1006. When you called back for them, did you hear what he thought of thom?
No, I did not exchange words with the secretary. The parcel was left for me, and I
took it and left.

1007. Who superintended-the construction of the hotel ? At what time do you
mean ?

1008. Any time at all ? I had nothing whatever to do with the superintending
or the construction. I had a personal loan from Mr. Schreiber, and I know nothing
about it.

1009. Who superintended the construction of the hotel before you sold out to
-Mr. Schreiber ? In what year do you mean ?

1010. I do not know the year ? Oh, well, you ought to ho botter posted before
asking that question.

1011. It is because I do not know, that I am asking you? In the little I did
myself in 1883, it was a common foreman from Dalhousie who superintended it.
. 1012. Did Mr. Hilson superintend it ? fHe was round there often, but I bave no
idea what his duties were.

1013. What was his work ? I had other work to do than to know what ho was
doing. He belongs to the Department, and the people who are there are capable of
giving you the information, and not me. I had JmLy house and my children to look
after, and I had nothing to do with what ho did or where he went.
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1014. How long was Mr. Hilson there, off and on? I do not know anything at
all about it.

1015. But you can tell me that ? If you apply to Mr. Charles Moffatt, the hotel
keeper with whom he boarded, he can tell you how long he was there.

10 16. But you can give me an idea ? No, I cannot.
1017. Was he there all summer, six months or three months? I cannot say. I

am not Mr. Hilson's keeper.
1018. But you were there? I was there in a separate house altogether. I did

not keep any track of Mr. Hilson. He *as there, off and on, a good deal.
P019. How long-one summer, or two summers? One summer.
1020. Pretty nearly all the summer? No; he was there off and on.
1021. Every day ? Not every day.
1022. Who were the men employed under him? Rhodes, Currie & Co., of

Amherst, dîd the work.
1023. You say he was there pretty well all summer? I did not say anything of

the kind; but he was there pretty often. You can ascertain how long from Mr.
Moffatt.

1024. But Mr. Moffatt cannot tell me any beter than you can; what you don't
know about Dalhousie is not worth knowing? He can tell you. I don't keep track
of Mr. Moffatt's boarders.

1025. When you sold, you sold out to Mr. Schreiber ? Yes.
1026. Had you been running the hotel up to the time you sold out ? Yes.
1027. IHad you sole control of it up to that time ; had you any assistance in

running it? What do you mean by that?
1028. Any assistance from any of the Government officials? Not any assistance

from Government officials. There was a clerk in the house.
1029. Who was that ? George Sangster.
1030. Who was he? He keeps the restaurant at Moncton. He was.sent over to

help me to open the books, and in keeping the house.
1031. Who sent him ? Mr. Hilson brought him there and introduced him to

me. He was paid no salary-as the man to open the books and assist me in keeping
the house.

1032. He was paid no salary by you ? No, Sir. It was a distinct understanding
that he was to be paid no salary.

1033. Afterwards you sold to Mr. Schreiber ? Yes.
1034. Did Mr. Hilson himself devote any time to the management of this hotel?

When do you mean?
1035. Any time; I did not limit it? Not in my time. I managed my own

house myself.
1036. But after your time ? I know nothing about that; I left the place.
1037. During the time you were there nobody interfered with your business ?

No, I managed my own house.
1038. You sold out to Mr. Schreiber for a certain amount of money ? Y es.
1039. Who were the lawyers who drew the document? Mr. Harrison, of St. John.
1040. Did you leave the place at the time ? Well, about a week after I think.

I have no proper record of the time, but I was only there a few days afterwards. I
left the province, so that I have no information about the house af ter Mr. Schreiber
got it.

1041. Did you get any agreement from, Mr. Harrison that your husband would
be employed on the Intercolonial Railway if you sold the hotel to Mr. Schreiber.

(Question objected to by Mr. Tupper.)
1042. As a matter of fact you got a document from Mr. Harrison ? Yes, I got a

document from Mr. Harrison.
1043. With reference to you husband and his employment ? Yes.
1044. Did you get a document signed by Mr. Harrison? Now, as regards MY

husband's employment and what he does, he is employed by the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals.
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By the Chairman:
1045. That is not an answer to the question you are asked? I will answer the

question bye-and-by. My husband is capable of giving the reason why, without
bringing a man's wife here to answer the quE stion, and that is the reason why I
object to answering that question in toto. I object to being brought hero to ansVer
that question and will not answer any question in regard to it. OLhers have the
evidence to be given besides me.

By Mr. Davies :
1046. Who can give the evidence? Hon. Mr.Pope, or those who represent him,

who employ my husband, are perfectly capable, I think, of giving the reason why
they employ a servant.

1047. We were asking about an agreement Mr. Harrison signed for you; have
you that agreement ? I appeal from that question.

By the Chairman:
1048. Have you the agreement with you ? I suppose it could be found.

By Mr. Davies:
1049. Where is it ? I could not exactly tell you where it is.
1050. You will bring it here? If you will wait. I think it comes from Moncton.

I will see if it can be produced. I have not it with me.
1051. You have that document with you in Ottawa? No, I have not it.
1052. Did you bring the document with you to Ottawa ? Have you any right

to ask that question ?
1053. Yes; aiid if you have the docnment you must produce it ? I suppose it

can be produced.
1054. Will you produce it? If the law compels me to produce it I will produce

it; if you have a right to order me to produce it I will produce it; but I object.

By the Chairman:
1055. Have you the agreement in the city ; if you have you must produce it ?

I think it is a very unfair position for a woman to be put in. It shows very little
honor or manhood among the legislators of Canada to put a woman in such a position.
I object to produce any evidence about my husband's position. You can commit me
to prison if you choose.

1056. You prefer the dungeon to giving evidence? Yes, I prefer the prison to
statng anything about my husband's position. He never got a dollar from the
Government that he did not give ample value for.

1057. Then rather than produce this document you will take any consequence
that will follow? No, but I say I object to produce it.

1058. I don't want to know what you object to. Will you produce it ? Ilwill
not give any evidence about my husband at ail.

1059. Were yon advised not to produce that document? No, I was not advised.
I am acting upon my own responsibility entirely; I am not in the habit of consulting
people as to what I should do.

1060. Do you deny to me that you consulted people in this matter, in the face of
'what I know ? You eau know what you please, I have not consulted any body
directly in this matter at ail.

1061. Will you say that you did not consult any person ? Notas to what I was
to say. I made up my own mind on that subject.

1062. Or as to what you were to do? Yes, and as tq what I am to do.
1063. Did you consult anybody in regard to that ? I do not think that you have

any right to ask me my private business at ail.
1064. Do you think you are serving your own interests or the interest of any-

body else by withholding the document? That is my business.
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By fr. White (Cardwell):
1065. Were you advised by any person to withhold this document ? No, I am

not aware that anybody in Ottawa knew that I had it.
1066. Nobody advised you not to produce it ? No.

By Mr. Mulock :
1067. Have you that document in your pocket now ? No, Sir.

By the Chairman :
1068. I think you should produce it? It is not in my possession, it is not in my

custody and it is a fundamental principle in English law that no wife can be arraigned
against her husband. On that principle I protost against your interference. I will
not produce it, I will go to prison first.

By Mr. Davies:
1069. Yon must answer this question or I must ask that your refusal be reported

to the House? All right, I am quite willing to abide by the voice of the House of
Commons; I am willing to abide by the vote of the House of Commons.

1070. Did you bring that document with you to Ottawa? I appeal against that
question. The document relates to my husband.

1071. Did you bring that document, signed by Mr. Harrison and delivered to
you at the time you gave over the hotel toi Mr. Schreiber, to Ottawa ? I brought
the document to Ottawa. It is not in my possession.

1072. Whose possession is it in ? I decline to answer that question. It is
enough for you to know it is in Ottawa.

By the Chairman:
107U I think you should answer that question ? If I produce the document it

is of very little importance in whose possession it is now.
1074. That is the reason why you should produce. Yon will only create a sus-

picion by refusing to produce it ? There is not much in the document.
By Mr. Davies ;

1075. In whose possession is it? I left it with a private friend.
1076. How long would it take yon to get it? When do you meet next ? It

would take me a long time, unless you could wait until to-morrow.
1077. We intend to have a meeting to-morrow morning. You had better bring

the document then ? At what hour?
1088. At 10.30.

By Mr. McLelan:
1079. You have been asked if you had been advised since you came here ? Have

you had any interview with Mr. Schreiber ? No, Sir. I did not see Mr. Schreiber
until I shook hands with him to day in the committee room.

The Committee then adjourned.

Mrs. PETAR GRANT, called and further examined:- OTTAwA, 20th May.

By Mr. Davies:
1080. Yon were to produce this morning, Mrs. Grant, the document referred to

yesterday ? Yes ; this is it.

Mrs. felen G. Grant : DALHoUsI 28th July, 1884.

DEAR MADAM,-It is the'intention of the Railway Department to employ Mr-
Grant at once temporarily, to be followed as soon as practicable, with permanent
employment at a suitable remuneration.

L. .R. HARRISON.
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1081. This was given to you at the time you passed the hotel over to Mr. Schrei.
ber? It was. It was the result of three years' lobbying in the House of Commons.

1082. It is dated 28th July, 1884 ? Yes, Sir.
1083. That is the time you sold the hotel to Mr. Schreiber? Yes.
1084. Did you insist upon getting this document before giving up possession ?

It was given to me by Mr. Harrison ; I do not know how much my insisting would
have had any effect.

1085. Did you insist? I did not say that I insisted. But my husband was idle
at the time, and it was part and parcel. Mr. Schreiber knew very well that the hotel
was all I had to support my family at the time; and it was done as a personal thing
for me.

1086. It was part and parcel of what ? Nothing ; you asked me if I got the
document -

1087. Was it part and parcel of your agreement ? The only objection I had to
giving up the hotel was that I would be thrown out on the world with my children
who were too young to labor.

1088. I am not blaming you at all? Well, yr u know all about the whole thing.
1089. I do not? Oh yes, you do. I have been dragged here; and now I just

have a few words to say about my husband. I protest against the Government or
the representatives of the Government having to apologize to the people of Canada
or the House of Commons, for the Railway Department employing Peter Grant as
engineer. M y husband, I am prepared to say, may have equals as an engineer, but
he certainly has few superiors in Canada. Mr. Sandford Fleming, Mr. Marcus Smith
and Mr. Walter Shanly whose words stand so high in Canada will bear me ont in
in this. I do not think it is necessary that the Government should apologize for
employing my husband.

1090. Certainly not? Well, he has just one failing.
1091. Oh, we do not want to know his failings ? But I will tell you that his one

failing is the practical adherence -
1092. We really do n'ot want to enquire into his failings ? HiEs failing is hie

practical adherence to the ten commandments and his belief in them.
1093. That is his failing; I am sorry 1 interrupted you ? Yes; and it bas barred

him more than anything else.
1094. He is quite a model man thon ? So far as the country is concerned ho

certainlyis; anything else is my business.
1095. It is well to have him there then; his influence upon the other employees

will be worth bis salary; do I understand you to say that you would not give up the
hotel unless you got employment for your husband? I got that when I sold the
hotel.

1096. But you would not sell the hotel without it ? I did not say that ; and it
is not a fact anyway.

1097. You say you did not say that; would you have given up possession of that
hotel if you had not got that document or employment for your husband ? Yes
and other conditions.

1098. What other conditions ? That is my private business; and I object to
that question. I will not answer it. You have asked what you like and I will give
you no more.

1099. Was that a condition of your giving up the hotel ? Did not you tell me
that it was yourself ?

1100. Was it a condition of your giving up the hotel that you should have this
agreement ? It was talked of at the time. But then, there is no legal document.
If they choose t dispute it, it is not worth that.

1101. Was it a condition of your giving up the hotel? I am not going te answer
any more questions. You have the document, And what more can you have ?

1102. You must answer that question? Well, 1 won't
1103. And you will not tell me any more about it ? 1 think that you are ask-

ig questions that you know all about.
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1104. I know a great deal, but I want the Committee to know ? The House and
Committee eau find out what they want. I have lived too long in Ottawa not to
know what they can find out if they want.

1105. Will you leave the document? The document is not much worth; but I
want to keep it as a souvenir.

By Mr. Bowell:
1106. Did you have any negotiations with Mr. Schreiber in reference to the

hotel ? No, Sir. I did not see Mr. Schreiber for long after.
1107. Did he make any promise to you at that time? None, whatever.

By Mr. McLelan:
1108. Bad Mr. Grant been in the Government employ before ? Since ever he

came to Canada, with some short intermissions.
1109, Give the date when he commenced ? 1869.
1110. What work was he on? He was on the Intercolonial. He was eight

years at Metapedia. He was most of the time at Metapedia on Sections 19, 18 and 17.
1111. As an engineer? As an engineer.
1112. Can you say what his salary was then ? He had the ordinary salary of a

division engineer, $166 and some odd cents-what the odd cents were for I do not
know-a month; and at certain times he superintended some extra work for which
he got some $30 or $40.

1113. He was paid some 82,000 a year ? $2,500 for a considerable time.
1114. What is he receiving now ? $100 a month.
1115. That is about half he received during the eight or ten years he was

employed before ? Yes ; and about half what he is worth.
By Mr. Mulock :

1116. What position did he hold when he drew $2,000 a year ? He was divi-
sion engineer at &etapedia on sections 19, 18 and 17.

1117. Was the road constructed then ? No, Sir; my husband was on the Inter-
colonial at its commencement, and he was the last man to leave the work.

1118. When did he leave? In September, 1876.
1119. And when was he taken on again ? He was employed on and off.
1120. I mean, when, under the agreement with Mr. Harrison, did he get on

again? In July; but he was off and on several times before that.
1121. He was not permanently on ? There is no engineer permanently on.
1122. Since that agreement he as been on without interruption ? Yes.
1123. They have lived up to the agreement all right ? Yes.
1124. When did he go in under that ? On the lst August, under that agreement.
1125. And he as been in the employment of the Government since then with.

out interruption? Yes.
1126. He is not doing the same sort of work that he was doing when the road

was under construction ? He is in the office at Moncton. He goes out when neces-
sàry. For instance, he staked out the Pictou branch. I was with him there.

1127. Well, the Government has not any big railways on hand just now ? No;
only scraps.

By Mr. McLelan:
1128. He was on the survey of the Pictou branch ? He was staking off the

Pictou branch lately.
1129. He is employed in the office at Moncton. Yes, and we reside at Moncton

for the present.
1130. And he goes out under orders ? Under orders. He is under Mr. Peter

Archibald.
1131. There are other engineers employed on the staff at Moncton ? Yes; there

is a regular staff there.
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1132. He is not the only engineer there ? No, Sir.
COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER called :-

By Mr. Rowell;
1133. You have heard Mrs. Grant's evidence, and you have heard the letter

signed by Mr. Harrison. Did you give any authority to Mr. Harrison or to Mr.
Pottinger, who negotiated this purchase for you, to make any promise in connection
with the matter for the appointment of anyone ? None whatever.

1134. Had you any knowledge of it? I knew nothing whatever of it until I
heard that there was such a thing afterwards.

By Mr. Davies:
1135. What did you pay Mrs. Grant for the hotel, Mr. Schreiber? I paid a

number of liabilities of hers. Under the agreement I think I paid-well, if it is
important I can let you know exactly, but I really cannot remember now.

1136. Give it to me approximately ? Was it two, three, four or five thousand
dollars ? I think the hotel and furniture cost something like-

1137. Four thousand dollars ? More than that. I had a mortgage upon it for
$4,000, and then after that I paid her liabilities. I think it amounted, in all, to about
$10,000.

1138. You had advanced ber the money originally to build it, and you took a
mortgage for the first advance ? I took a mortgage.

1139. And thon afterwards what did you pay her ? I paid lier a thousand dol-
lars in cash and the balance of her liabilities.

1140. The liabilities and the thousand dollars would make five thousand, I sup-
pose ? I think that with the liabilities I paid altogether $10,000.

By Mr. Bowell :
1141. When you purchased that hotel did you go into it as a commercial spec.

ulation? No, I did not expect to hold it. I took it over so as to get it into the
hands of some one who could run it well. I offered it for sale at the same price that
I gave for it. I told Mr. Pottinger-although I knew I was not liable for the debts
of Mrs. Grant-that if he could get enough to cover them, to pay them, for I did not
want to make anything out of it; I was not liable for them whatever.

1142. You bought it more in the interests of the railway than as a private spec-
ulation ? I did it merely for that. I was foolish to do it, but I did it.

1143. And you instructed Mr. Pottinger to offer it for sale? I did, yes.

By Mr. Davies:
1141. Has it been advertised ? No.
1145. Do you know whether Mr. Pottinger ever offered it to anybody ? Yes,

we negotiated with several people.
1146. And did not come to anything ? No.

By Mr. Mulock:
1147. If you bought it in the interest of the railway, who would get the profits

out of it? I would have got the profits if there had been any.

By Mr. Davies :
1148. Mr. Pottinger acted as your agent? He did.
1149. And the hotel was doing very well last season ? It was full last year all

the time. In the hands of a regular hotel keeper it would be a verygood thing; but
it is not any profit to me.

By Mr. McLelan:
1150. It was stated yesterday that the restaurant keeper at Moncton lent yon an

officer to help at the hotel ? lHe was not a Government officer.
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By Mr. Davies:
1151. How is it that he went to work for nothing for Mrs. Grant? I could not

tell that. 1 was never at the hotel except on three different Sundays.

By Mr. Mulock:
1152. How long did he remain there ? I do not know, I have no idea. I think

it must have been several weeks.
1151. Hle has not an office under Government ? No, we have nothing whatever

to do with him.
1154. What about the officer who audited accounts there ? Mr. ]Robinson is agent

at Montreal. He gave some evidence about being there; but I know no more than
that he gave that evidence.

1155. Do you know how ho came to go down there ? I do not.

By Mr. McLelan:
1156. Mrs. Grant says you have a number of engineers on the staff; how many

have you ? The number is not always the same. We have at the present time, I
think, four. It depends upon the work we are carrying on in the construction of
branches and so on.

1157. The ordinary staff would be three or four? The ordinary staff is three.
1158. Then if Mi. Grant were not employed you would have to have some one

else there in his place? Is he there idle? If he were not employed there would be
some other engineer in his place.

By Mr. Davies:
1159. You only believe that, or do you know it to be a matter of fact? I know

it. I know what he is engaged upon. I know there would have to be an engineer
for those works.

1160. Is he receiving more salary than the others or any more than his attain-
monts would warrant? There are none receiving less than ho, but two, I think, are
receiving more. Mr, Mackenzie receives $1,400.

1161. He is a good engineer and understands his business having been on the
Intercolonial before? He understands lis business very well.

By 1Mr. Davies :
1162. Why was not he employed before if he is such a good man ? I think ho

was in the employ of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Judge Clark I know engaged
him up here on a statement of the Canadian Pacifie Railway claims, and I am aware
that Judge Clark complimented him apon bis work.

1163. You do not know what he was doing immediately before ho was engaged;
Mrs. Grant said they were poor and that if he did nos get work she did not know
how they were to live ? He was on the Bay of Chaleurs IRailway, i think, before
this for a year.

By Mr. McLelan:
1164. That wasunder a company ? Yes.

By Mr. Davies:
1165. But the Government was building the road ? The Government made the

surveys.
By Mr. McLelan:

1166. Did he make the survey for the Government ? fie was engaged upon that
in connection with the right of way-staking ont the right of way.
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EXHIBIT A.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

LOCAL BOOK TICKET.

NOT GooD FOR PASSAGE.

POINTE LEVIS
TO

DALHOUSIE, and Return.

First class, 8 Nil.

I Agent will fill in destination on the stub ticket
and Check Coupon with ink, stamp the date on
the back of each coupin, and return this Stub
with his Monthly Report.

On the reverse side is the Company's stamp, as follows: "Interco lonial Railway, G. W.
Robinson, Eastern Agent, Montreal; June 1, 1885." And written across: " Acc't Inch Arran
House."

The above is one of the nineteen tickets laid before Committee. As all were
very much alike, only one is printed.

EXHIBIT B.

Specemen of Monthly Return.

RETURN of Tickets sold at Montreal, month ending 31st July, 1885.

Stations.

Pointe Lévis to Newcastle.......
do Dalhousie .. ........
do Cacouna ............

do Dalhousie ............
do Oacouna ............
do Halifax ...... ,.
do Newcastle.....
do Charlo ...........
do Dalhousie ...... .
do Ste. Anne............
do Jacquet River.
do St. John............
do St. Alexander ......
do Halifax ...............
do Dalhousie ............
do Halifax ...... .........
do Jacquet River ......
do Cedar Hall.,........
do Caconna .............
do Jacquet River......
do Halifax ........
do Dalhousie ......

Com.
No.

3,607
8
9

10
8
9

20
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

30
2
5
6
7
8
91

clos. Issued. Rate.No.

$ cts.
3,608 ..... ...... Stu'nt

9 .............. do.
10 ............. do.
8 ............... ...
9 ...... ........ do

20 .............. do
1 ............... do .
2 .... ........ do.
3 .............. do.
4 ........ . do .
6 ... ........ do
6 Cancelled .........
7 .... .. .........
8 .............
9 .... ..... .........

30 Inch Arran
2 ...... ........ 16 50
5 Kon. ap. ex. 7 20
6 ............... .........
7. ............. .........
8............-.
9 .............. .........

43 A ct. Inch Arran
57

A. 1886

Amount.

$ cta.
7 70
6 80
2 60

6 80
2 60

14 20
8 60
7 00
6 80
1 90

12 55
2 40

16 50
lNil.

33 00
21 60
8 38
3 60
7 20

16 50
*Nil.

Dis-
tance.

412
320
122

320
122
678
412
324
320
73

580
104
678
320
678
339
236
122
339
678
3201

Mileage.

824
640
244

640
244

1,356
824
648
640
146

1,160
208

1,356
640

2,712
2,034

472
244
678

1,356
2,560

2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
22

4
6
2
2
2
2
8
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'RETURN of Tickets sold at Montreal, month ending 31st July, 1885-Continued

Stations.

Pointé Levis to Shubenacadie .
do Dalhousie ........
do N. D. du Portage
do Little Métis ......

Moncton to St. John ..... .........
Pointe Levis to Rimouski and

Rimouski to Rivière du Loup
Moncton to St. John ..............
Rivière du Loup to Métis.........
Pointe Lévis to Rimouski.........

do do .........
do do .........
do St. John..............
do do ..... .......
do Charlo ................
do do ................
do Dalhousie.
do Ste. Helene ...... ,
do Moncton ..... .......
do Causapscal..........
do Isle Verte...
do do
do do ...... .....
do Dalhousie ..........
do Newcastle............
do Chatham....... ......
do St. François.........
do Jacquet River ......
do Métapedia............
do St. John ...... .
do Dalhousie ...........
do do ............
do Métapedia....... ....
do Isle Verte.
do St. John ..... , ...
do Dalhousie ...........
do do ............
do Halifax ......... ....
do Jacquet River .....
do Halifax ..........
do Campbellton .......
do Dalhousie.
do do ...........
do do ..........
do do
do N. D. du Portage..
do Halifax ,... .........
do Campbellton .......
do Dalhousie ............
do Métapedia ...........

Com. i
No. 1 N

43
4
7

3,648
1,133

6
7

1,141
2
7

10
1
2
6
9

10

3,'

,1,

1,

~te Issued.

4 ..........
7 Act. Inch
8 ...............

649 ........
136 ...............

7 ............. -
41 ............

142 ........
7 ...............

10 ........
1 ...c...........
2 Cancelled
4 ...............
9 ........ .......

10 ...... .........
1 ..............
2 ...............
3 ...... ........
4 ...............
5.... ..........
9 ..............

20 .......
2 ........
3 ..............
4 ........
5 .........
70 ..... .........30..........
1 ...............
3 ..........
5 ..............
6 ...........
7 ..............
8 ...............

41 ...............
4 ..............
6 ...........
8 ..............
9 ...............

50 ......... ......
3.
4 ...............
6 ..............
7 ..........
9 ..........

60...........

3 ...............
64 ...............

IRate.

$ ets

Arran

3 30

3 30

4 40
2 20

12 55
10 45

3 80

9 75

il 00
9 70

9 75
4 87

9 Y5
4 87

16 50
il 00

4 87

9 .7 .
9 75

Amount.

$ Cets.
20 30 2

*Nil. 6
2 40 2
5 05 2
9 90 6

5 40 2
13 20 8
4 19 2

22 00 10
6 60 6
4 40 2

............... .........
25 13 4
3135 6

5 23 2
9 75 2
2 00 2

14 00 2
8 80 2
4 65 2

15 20 8
4 65 2

19 50 4
13 00 2
13 80 2
1 00 2

22 00 4
29 10 6
15 75 2
19 50 4
9 75 4
9 70 2
4 65 2

15 75 2
29 25 6
14 62 6
33 00 4
22 00 4
16 50 2

9 75 2
29 25 6
9 75 2
9 75 4
9 75 2
7 50  4

16 50 2
9 75 2

19 50 4
9 70 2

830 89 222

*See June Report.

EXHIBIT C.
No. 57868.]

TuE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL PAssENGER AND TICKET AGENT's OFFICE,

MoNCToN, N.B., 8th September, 1884.
DEAa SIa,-This will be your authority to auditor for free report of the following

tickets, Local Book No. 2,983, Point Lévis to Dalhousie and return; L. B. Nos. 1459
58

Dis-
tance.

638
320
110
209
89

89
93

182
182
182

580
324
324
320
95

490
257
133
133
133
320
412
427
29

339
292
580
320
320
292
133
580
320
320
478
339
678
305
320
320
320
320
110
678
305
320
292

A. 1886

Mileage.

1,276
1,920

220
418
534

248
712
186

1,820
1,092

364
............

2,320
1,944

648
640
190
980
514
266

1,064
266

1,280
824
854
58

1,356
1,752
1,160
1,280
1,280

584
266

1,160
1,920
1,920
2,712
1,356
1,356

616
1,920

640
1,280

640
440

1,356
610

1,280
584

57,726
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to 1462 (4), Point Lévis to Dalhousie; L. B. 1464, Point Lévis to Dalhousie; also
ticket No. 291, Dalhousie to Point Lévis.

Yours truly,
A. BUSBY, General Passenger Agent.

GEo. W. RoBINSON, Esq.,
Agent Intercolonial Railway, Montreal.

EXIBIT D.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ISSUE.

Form. Nos. Class. From. To. Rate. Account.

9465 685-6 2nd ........ Montreal..... Point Levis. Half.. St. George's Society.
3006 1542-52 Return..... do ...... do ... Nil....... Inch Arran House.
3006 1574 do do do ... Nil .. do
3006 1601 do do . do ... Nil do
3006 1683 do do ...... do ... Nil ....... do

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ISSUE.

Local book.. 1028-9 2nd ......... Point Levis. St. John...... Half..... St. George's Society.
do ... 2216-7 lt .......... do ... $9.36... Lytell Opera Company.
do ... 2223-6 lst .......... do ... do ...... 9.36.... do
do ... 2236-43 lt .......... do ... do ...... 9.36.... do
do ... 2281 lit .......... do ... Dalhousie ... 3.40.... Mr. Hogan.
do ... 3547 Return..... do ... do ...... Nil....... Inch Arran House.
do ... 3549-56 do ...... do ... do ...... Nil...... do
do ... 3560 do ....... do do ...... Nil ....... .do
do ... 3b89 do ...... do ... do . Nil....... do
do ... 3606 do ....... do ... do . Nil....... do

Ma. BRUcE.-Pls. accept this report of tickets for the present.
A. BUsBY, 7-14-85.

Pay ½ fare. D. P. 11-7-85.

EXHIBIT E.

MEmo. of Special Tickets issued at Montreal Agency during July, 1885.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ISSUE.

Form.

L. B. .......
do ,........
do .........
do ........

S. B.
do .........

Nos.

3629
3639-42
3644
3645-6

113-5
1111

Olass.

Return....
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......

From.

Point Levis.
do ...
do
do
do
do ...

To. Account. Rate.

Dalhousie ... Inch Arran House..... ............. NiL
do ... do ........--........... Nil.

do ... do ....... Nil.
do -. do ................. Nil.

do ... Montreal Star .............. .....--. $6.80.
Riv. du Loup Allan Line ................ 2.40.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ISSUE.

3006
3906
3006
3006
3006

946

1796
1841
1861-3
1871
1883-4
1746

Return .... Montreal .... Point Levis. Inch Arran Bouse ............... Nil.
do do do ... do. ............. ...... Nil.
do do.... do ... do -............ Nil.
do do.... do ... do .................. Nil.
do do.... do ... do .................... Nil.

Ist .......... do ... Sleeping Car Porter ......... Nil.

G. W. ROBINSON.
MR. BRUCE.-Please accept Mr. Robinson's report of these tickets, as per this

memo. for the present.
A. BusBY, 9-5-85.

EXHIBIT F.
No. 4077.]

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA,
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

MONCTON, N.B., 6th Oct., 1884.
DEAR SIR,-Re yours of 2nd October, and authority to issue tickets to Dalhousie

at balf rates on account of the Inch Arran House, if you will send me the account for
the tickets, I will have the money remitted you.

Yours truly,
GEo. IRoBINsoN, Esq., A. BUSBY, General Passenger Agent.

Agent Intercolonial Railway, Montreal.

EXHIIBIT G.
Inch Arran House, Dalhousie, N.B., to Montreal Agency, I.C.R., Dr., for tickets

supplied servants, as under.

No. of Tickets.

Form.
cmn- Closing

mencing in

From

Montreal .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .....
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .....

Point Lévis......
do ......
do .....
do ......
do .....
do ......
do ......
do
do ......

Point Lévis and return...
do .
do ...
do ...
do
do
do ...
do
do
do ...
do

Dalhousie and return
do
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
de ...
do ...
do ...

G. W. ROBINSON.

A. 1886

Issue.

G.T.R .....
do
do ......
do .....
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......

I.0.R......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......

916
3006
3006
3006
3006
3006
3006
3006
3006
3006
3006

L.B....
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do
do
do ...
do ...

1794
1542
1544
1574
1601
1683
1796
1841
1861
1871
1883
3547
3549
3560
3589
3606
3629
3639
3640
3644

............
............

1583

............

............

............
............

1864

1885

3557

3643
3647

Rate.

$ ets.

2 502 50

4 88

4 88

... ....

Amount.

$ cts.
2 50
2 50

22 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
7 50
2 50
5 00
4 88

39 04
4 88
4 88
4 88
4 88
4 88

14 64
14 64

152 60
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EXHIBIT H.
25th November, 1885.

DEAR SIR,-In accordance with your letter of 23rd instant, I enclose account for
ticxets issued during the past season to servants of Inch Arran louse.

You mention that chief superintendent agrees to accept same rates as for other
hotels, and as the Grand Trunk Railway Company, presumably with your consent,
ticketed servants of St. Lawrence Hall, Cacouna, at half the return fare, viz,, $4.13
each, I have accordingly made out the account on same conditions.

As before advised you, I arrauged with Mr. Edgar, G. T. R., to accept as their
company's proportion $2.50 each. (Servants' returu tickets, account Inch Arran
Hlouse.)

Yours truly,
G. W. ROBINSON, Eastern F. and P. Agent.

A. Busy, Esq., General P. and F. Agent, I.C. R., Moncton, N.B.

EXHIBIT I.
No. ] [Form No. 15.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, CASHIER'S OFFICE, 4th December, 1885.
Received from the station master at Montreal station the sum of $153.G0 for

account T. Williams.
C. D. TIIOMPSON, Cashier.

EXIHIBIT J.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA,

OFFICE OF THE G-ENERAL PASqENGER AND TICKET AGENT,
MONCTJN, N. B., 231 d November, 1885.

DEAR SI,--Re tickets supplied servants of Inch Arran Hoase last summer, chief
superintendent has decided that we will accept for above same rates as other hotels,
viz., half local first class fare.

Auditor has been advised that you will report these tickets at above rates.
Please send me an account for any tickets supplied servants of Inch Arran

House, when money for same will be sent you.
Yours truly,

A. BUSBY, G.P.A.
G. W. RoBINsoN, Agent 1.0. R., Montreal.

EX HIBIT K.
MIEMORANDUM showing the value of Tickets sold to Dalhousie Station, for the months

as undermentioned, for the Years 1883, 1884 and 1885.

1883. 1884. 1885.

$ e. $ ets. $ ets.

June ......... ............ . 176 85 June ..... ....... 254 71 June ..................... 552 30

July ....... ......... 381 16 July ................ 893 77 July .............. 1,496 82

August................... 210 50 Auguet.......... ......... 499 18 August............. 986 53

Totals ...... 768 51 ... ..... 1,641 66 ........ ........... 3,035 65

AUDIT OFFICE, I.C.R.,
MONCTON, 26th April, 1886.
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EXHIBIT M.

(Telegram.)
MoNCToN, 14th September, 1885.

J. MoLEOD, Dalhousie,-
D3 Rhodes & Currie owe you anything? Were the materials they brought up

this year for improvements at Inch Arran consigned to them or to whom, and were
they way-billed, prepaid, or to puy ?

D. POTTINGER.

EXHBIT N.
14th September, 1885.

DEAR SIR,-I presume all the freight that came to the Inch Arran House or for
use there, was properly way-billed ana charged; if not let me know, so that it May
be properly charged. See that no materials have come consigned to C. T. Ililson,free of charge.

I have telegraphed you to-day, asking if Rhodes, Currie & Co. owe any bill for
freight, and if this freight came properly way-billed, and whether prepaid or to puy.

Answer this to-morrow, as 1 leave for the west Tuesday night.
Yours truly,

D. POTTINGE R.
J. McLzOD, Esq., station master, Dalhousie.

EXHIBIT O.

Form No. 94.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

14th September, 1886.
By Telegram from Dalhousie to D.'Pottinger :-

Rhodes and Currie do not owe me anything; most of the material came on
memo. bills to C. T. Hilson. There is a small balance due me by Wm. Watson, who
put water pipes in at Inch Arran House, and C. T. Hilson owes me a small balance
on goods, &c., that came to him for Inch Arran House.

J. I. MoLEOD.

EXHIBIT P.

Form No. 92.
INTERcOLONIAL RAILWAY.

DALHOUSIE STATION, 15th September, 1885,
D&R Sia,-In reply to your letter of 14th instant, I beg to say that all goods

and supplies for Inch Arran House were way-billed properly and charges collected,
except some material that came in the spring for repairs to the hotel. Some Of that
was recoived on a memo. bill for C. T. Hilson, and some lime came addressed, P. S.
Archibald. Rhodes, Currey & Co. paid all their freight bills. Mr. Roderique paid
all freight bills on goods consigned to him or Inch Arran House. There is a small
balance due me from C. T. Hilson on freight consigned to him for use of Inch Arran,
and Wm. Watson, who put in water pipes at the hotel, owes me a small balance.
That is all that is owing to me on any freight, &c., arriving for use of Inch Arran.
The material that came on memo. bills will not be very large amount.

Yours truly, J 1 MoLEOD.

D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent Intercolonial Railway, Moncton.
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EXEHIBIT Q.

15th September, 1885.
DEAa SIR,-I have your telegram of September 14th. Have a statement pre.

pared and send it to Mr. Taylor at Moncton, of the materials consigned to . T.
Hilson on Memo. Bills, as all the materials sent for the Inch Arran House should
have been charged.

You must be sure that you omit nothing. Send also to Mr. Taylor a copy of C.
T. Hilson's account, which you say is owing.

Send him also a copy of Watson's account.
Yours truly,

D. POTTINGER.
J. MoLEOD, Esq., Station Master, Dalhousie.

EXHIBIT R.

INTEROOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT,

MONOTON, N.B., 17th September, 1885.
DEAR SIR,-Referring to your letter of the 15th inst., be good enough to let me

have the particulars of the amounts outstanding against C. T. Hilson and William
Watson.

Yours truly,
D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent.
Per A. J. M.

Mr. J. I. MCLEOD, Station Master, Dalhousie.

EXHIBIT S.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
DALHOUSIE ATATION, 15th October, 18S5.

DEAR SI,-As requested by the chief superintendent, in his letter of 17th Sep-
tember, inclose you original memos., bills for lumber, &c., that come here to C. T.
Ililson, and used for repairs on Inch Arran Hotel. The shipments are mostly from
Amherst. I also send yon copies of way bill for a balance due me by O. T. Hilson
and Wm. Watson for freight on material for Inch Arran Hotel. I paid this amount
to the railway myself thinking to get it back from Mr. Hilson, but have not yet
received it. You will know whetherAmherst or Dalhousie should make up freight
charges on attached memos.

Yours truly,
J. I. McLEOD.

GEo. TAYLoR, Esq.

EXHIBIT T,

Form No. 93.

INTERCOLONIAL iAILWAY.
DALHOUSIE STATION, 14th April, 1886.

J. R. Bruce
I will report myself in your office Thursday.

J. 1. McLEOD.
2.37 p. m.
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EXIIIBIT U.
BOSTON, 16th April, 1886,

DEAR SiR,-You will, no doubt, think very strange that I have not reported
myself at your office as promised in my telegram of 14th. When I sent that tele-
gram I intended to leave by No. 34 train that same night, but there was something
happened that changed my mind.

I will explain, but I doubt if you will believe me, but as God is my judge, it is
true. You see, when I lef t Moncton I went down the bay as far as Newport. I got
bill of lading from Robin & Co., Paspebiac, for the two cars flour, that we wanted.
At Newport, I found that the car flour that was consigned Newport, had been landed
at Cape Cove, to Robin & Co's agent, but I could not get there on account of the
river's breaking up. The six cars that is entered on April " freight in store," were
delivered as follows (as near as I can remember): The one charged $100 to Captain
J. Leblanc, Carleton; one 689.10 to C. H. LaBillois, Dalhousie; two 881.25 landed at
North Richmond, one of them to Campbell, the other to W. H. Watson, they appear
on agent's manifest, but car numbers not given. The purser took up all bills of lad-
ing himself and posted the agents who to deliv3r to. I got receipts for many of the
amounts and some bills of lading for smail amounts. I got some bills of lading and
receipts from R. Fair and others. When I came home I made up my report, and put all
the bills of lading, receipts and other notes in one package, and put them in my sat-
chel. Well, on Wednesday my wife was packing up to go to Sussex, as I intended
leaving the road as soon as I got this steamer business fixed up and go to Sussex to go
into business with my wife's father. Well, as I said, my wife was packing up, she took
the valise to put some things in and put this package ofpapers on the table, when one
of the children got hold of it and put it in the stove. Now, it would have been very little
use for me to have went to you or Mr. Willia ms with this story, as you would think that
I did not make anything out of my trip, and what would have been the consequence, I
would have been arrested for trying to defraud the railway, so, without saying any-
thing to my wife, I left for here. If it had not been for my wife and children I would
have stayed and let them do what they liked with me, but for the sake of my little
children I will make a bard fight for my liberty.

I am going to Newburyport to-day, but there is no chance for work in Mas-
sachusetts. On Monday I will leave for the Rock Island Railway as I have a letter
of recommendation for a job, which I got from an influential friend in Boston. I
have written my wife to go to Boston to her brother and remain with him until she
hears from me, and God knows when that will be, as I only have money enough to
take me part of the way where I want to go and will have to go like a tramp so it
will take me some time to get there. I had 810 when I left Sussex, and I got $20
from a friend in Boston, so I will have to make the best of it until I get work. Now,
i will be put down as a thief, it will be said that I stole the money from the railway,
but I tell you before God that I did not, to my knowledge, take one cent that did not
belong to me. If the Department go to the trouble to enquire they will find that. I
had all my furniture and things before I went to Dalhousie and all paid for. I bought
one suit of clothes after I went to Dalhousie and they are not paid for yet. I an
greatly troubled the way everything has gone against me in the last year.

I was settled nicely at Dalhousie and had a good job, was not in debt until after
the fire, when I had to go in debt about $100, which I still owe, but will pay if I live
and get work. Now Mr. Bruce try not to think too hard of me, I am very sorry to
have my friends think me so dishonest as I must appear. Now, I do not know if ever
I shall see you again or not, but I shall never forget your kindness to me, and I
believe the time will come when my name will be clear before the world. I had no
thought of leaving as long as I could see any chance to clear myself, but when I lost

everything that took si much trouble to get up, I did not see anything else ahead
but a prison. Good bye, yours truly, MoLEOD.

J. LMLOD
J. R. BRUOm, Esq., Traffie Auditor, Intercolonial Railway, Moncton.
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EXHIBIT V.

OTTAWA, 8th March, 1886.
My DEAR SIR,-Attached hereto is a copy of a letter from Mr. P. A. Landry,

M.P., addressed to the Honorable Minister re " Inch Arran " matters, and I am to
request you to send up bere a statement of the case, with the necessary documents,
disclosing all the facts in connection with the transactions referred to in the charges
mentioned by Mr. Landry.

I would like these papers sent up without any unnecessary delay.
Yours truly,

COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER,
Chief Engineer and General Manager.

D. POTTINGER, Esqa, Moncton, N.B.

OTTAwA, 15th February, 1886.
My DIAU SIn,-I observe by the public press that it is charged that guests and

servants sent to the Inch Arran House last summer by the Intercolonial Railway
Agent in Montreal have been carried over that railway free of charge, and they pub-
lish copies of tickets in support of their view of the case and as primd facie evidence
of the correctness of thoir charge. Although I must admit circumstantial evidence
looks strong, I can but think there must be some explanation out of the matter, as I
am sure, knowing my views on the question, you would have treated the guests and
servants of the Inch Arran Eouse, travelling over the Intercolonial Railway, precisely
the same as if going to Cacouna, or any other great summer hotel resort. I shall be
very glad to be furnished with the facts at once.

Yours truly,
COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER,

Chief Engineer and General Manager.
D. POTTINGER, Esq., Moncton, N.B.

INTERCOLONIAL IAILWAY OF CANADA,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT,

MONCroN, N.B., 20th March, 1886.
DEAR SIR,-In answer to your letter of the 8th inst., I submit for the informa-

tion of the Hon. Minister the following statement with reference to the " Inch Arran
louse," Dalhousie, N.B.

A large part of the country along the Intercolonial Railway possesses attractions
for summer tourists, and following the example of other railways, the Intercolonial
has, in recent years, devoted a good deal of attention to this class of travel and
endeavored to increase it.

For the purpose of making known the advantages of the country in this respect
a new guide book was prepared during the winter of 1882-83, and extensively dis-
tributed.

It is almost unnecessary to say that general business is benefited by such travel
and therefore the advantage accruing to the railway is both direct and indirect.

Our country is well adapted by nature for a pleasure resort, but there is one
great deficiency, that is sammer hotels situated at attractive places where sea bathing
and fishing can be had close at hand.

There is probably a sufficient supply of hotels for ordinary business purposes,
but they are of course situated in the cities and towns, and as almost all summer
tourists come from cities and towns in order to obtain rest and change of scene, tbey
naturally do not wish to spend their whole holiday in a town hotel. They prefer a
house where, by going a few stops, they can bathe in the sea, and from which they
can make short excursions to places of interest.
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Although there are many places along the Intercolonial suitable for a large
summer hotel, there was, until 1884, only one such hotel, the St. Lawrence Hall,
Cacouna, which was built before the Intercolonial was opened.

So great an inducement to travel are summer botels considered to be that rail.
ways extend to them every possible assistance, and in many cases even build and
own them.

In 1882 I urged the Department to authorize the Intercolonial to build a summer
botel at a spot to be selected, but the suggestion was not adopted. It has been found
difficult to get private individuals to undertake such a work, as it requires consider-
able money, and capitalists are slow to invest in a concern which must lie idie nine
months in each year.

In the spring of 1883 the erection of a summer hotel was undertaken by private
enterprise. The spot selected was about one mile from the town of Dalhousie, on the
south shore of the Baie des Chaleurs. It was a well designed building of about eighty
rooms. The name chosen by the owners was the "Inch Arran louse."

The railway authorities were glad that at last there was to be a summer hotel at
one of the many beautiful places along the north shore of New Brunswick, and being
assured by the owner that it would be completed and ready for the public during the
summer of 1883, they inserted an advertisement of the hotel in the new guide book
which was issued in the spring oi that year.

The owner commenced work on the building and continued it all summer, but
owing to unexpected difficulties, was unable to complete it. This unfortunate position
of affairs caused some embarrassment to the railway as the bouse had been advertised
as in existence on the faith of assurances given that it would be completed in time
for the summer travel of 1883. There were during that summer numerous inquiries
about it, and it was feared that its non-completion would have an injurious effect.

During the following winter the owner of the bouse endeavored to get assistance
to complete it, but without success.

In the spring of 1884 Mr. Schreiber was urged by the owner to grant assistance,
and knowing how important it was to the railway that the bouse should be completed
he lent a sum of money for the purpose, taking a mortgage on the property. By the
time matters had reached this stage the spring was well advanced and it was found
difficult to get a builder who would undertake to complete the bouse in the limited
time remaining before the summer season began. This, however, was at last accom-
plished, and the house was so far completed by the let of July, 1884, that it was fit
for occupation. As guests had by that time begun to arrive work had to be stopped,
and the final completion of the bouse was put off till the following year. As soon a,
the arrangements for completing the house were made the owner made engagements
for the season with a large number of guests, and the bouse was filled soon after its
opening to its full capacity.

It was thought that all difficulties had been overcome, but a new one soon arose.
The owner had by great energy and perseverance got the hotel erected and furnished,
but this bad exhausted almost all available resources, leaving very little capital to
operate the bouse. The reault was that at the height of the season, and at a time
when there were about 200 guests of all ages in the house, a crisis arose, and the
hotel was on the point of closing. The closing of it then would cause all the guests
great disappointment, inconvenience and loss, espeeially those who had made
engagements for the season, as their holiday would be broken up, and they would
have to seek other lodgings at a time when satisfactory ones were not easily procur-
able; besides they would be subjected to very considerable additional expense.

The matter was carefully considered, and, although the Intercolonial was not
responsible for the inconvenience which these people would suffer, yet it was felt
that it would reflect injuriously on the railway, and it was therefore decided to make
an effort to keep the hotel open. Mr. Sehreiber was appealed to, and he agreed, in
view of all the circumstances, to buy out the owner. He did this with reluctance,
and only in the interest of the Intercolonial, to prevent any injarious effects from the
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elosing of the hotel. Had ho considered only his own interests he would have allowed
the hotel to close.

An experienced manager was then engaged, who ran the hotel for the remainder
of the season.

The work of finishing the hotel, which had been left undone in 1884, was com-
pleted in the spring of 1885, and the house was run for Mr. Schreiber during the
summer of 1885 by the same manager as in the previous year.

The Intercelonial Railway bas always been willing to grant, and does grant, the
following concessions to the promoters of any large summer hotel along the lino of
railway, namely : A reduced rate of freight (one-half the tariff rate) for all the mate-
rials used in building the bouse and equipping it, free transport over the railway for
such workmen as have to be brought from other places to work at the building, and
after it is in operation a reduced fare (one-half) for the servants of the hotel.

When the "Inch Arran House " was commenced the above concessions were
granted to it with the concurrence of the Hon. Minister. They were given before
Mr. Schreiber owned it and no further concessions have been given since.

They were given in the interest of the railway and are small compared with
what other railways do for summer hotels.

Neither materials nor labor belonging to the railway, or paid for by the railway,
ever went into the building.

The railway did no advertising for the botel, except, as already stated, to insert
-an advertisement in its guide book.

It bas been the custom of the railway for the last few years to publish a calendar
each year and a picture of scenery along the lino, or of some object of interest, is
placed at the head of it.

In 1884 a picture of Bic was used, in 1885 a picture of Dalhousie, in 1886 a view
of the new Cantilever bridge over the St. John river.

In like manner on the summer time table there was at one time a view near
Rivière du Loup, at another a view near Dalhousie.

In this way something novel and interesting is used each year.
Tickets were not given free to guests of the hotel in any case, nor were guests

of the hotel carried free.
Some railway people and some newspaper people were no doubt carried free to

Dalhousie, and may have visited the hotel, but they would have been carried free
according to the custom of the railway in the same way to any other station on the
une.

The tickets issued in Montreal were issued to servants of the hotel, and were all
regularly charged and paid for. It is well known that trained servants have to be
brought from cities to the summer hotels, and it is usual for railways to give reduced
rates for them. This was done by the Grard Trunk and Intercolonial for other sum-

,mer hotels before the " Inch Arran House " was built, and the rate given to the
"Inch Arran Blouse " by these railways was no lower than that given to others.

Everything in connection with this matter has been done in an open and straight-
forward manner, there bas been no attempt at concealment, as there is nothing to
conoeal.

When Mr. Schreiber became owner of the hotel ho gave instructions that no
favours should ho extended to it above any other summer hotel, and these instructions
have been carried out.

I may say here that Mr. Schreiber was not acquainted with the details of the
several transactions. When money was required ho was informed, and ho supplied
it, and receipts were sent him at intervals sbhowing how it had been used.

This hotel has proved to be an advantage to the railway and to Dalhousie and
neighborhood.

It was full of guests last season, and if it was doubled in size there would be nO
difeulty in filling it.

It has not injured the business of any other Canadian hotel. Caconna was quite
full last season.

,49 Victoria. A. 1886



I am still of the opinion that the railway sbould build summer hotels at suitable
places along the line, and rent them to competent persons. Such hotels, besides being a
benefit to the traffic of the railway, would groatly benefit the localities in which they
were placed, and instead of competing with the existing hotels, they would bring
them new business, as has been the case at Dalhousie.

Your obedient servant,
D. POTTINGER.

C. SCHREIBER, Esq.,
Chief Engineer and General Manager, Government IRailways, Ottawa.

EXHIBLT W.

INTERCOLON1AL RAILWAY, OFFIcE OF THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT,
MONOTON, N.B., 21st January, 1882.

DEAR SI,-You will remember that when in Moncton last November, Mr.
Busby and I spoke to the Hon. Minister and yourself with reference to the advisa-
bility of improved hotel accommodation being provided at different points along the
flne, and a scheme for the erection of a hotel at Campbellton at the expense of the
railway was favorably spoken of, and Mr. Busby was instructed to make a report
upon the subject. 1 niow send you his report and also an estimate prepared by the
engineer.

Plans wili also be sent you in a day or two as they are on the way from Moncton.
The deficieney of hotel accommodation along the whole line of the Intercolonial

Railway and at the termini at Halifax and St. John, is a matter of continuai complaint
by tourists in the summer season, and anythiug that would remove this obstacle to
our procuring a good passenger traffic in summer would be a boon to the Inter-
colonial.

As you are aware, many railway companies have erected hotels for the purpose
of encouraging travel over their lines, and as the Government has undertaken to
work a railway, it seems to me ouly fair that they should work it in the same way as
the railways owned by companies are worked and give every facility possible to the
travel.

The reason that Campbellton bas been selected in this case is, that it is a central
point from which tourists who wish fishing and shootng can make their excursions.
We huve had for some years steamers running upon the Bay Chaleur, and Campbell-
ton is the point at which they connect with the railway. The closing of Fraser's
hotel at Metapedia has considerably reduced the number of tourists who formerly
visited that locality, and although he is erecting another hotel a few miles south of
Metapedia station, it is not likely that it will serve the purposes of the railway, as it
is small and situated at an inconvenient place where there is no regular station. For
this and other reasons, I would strongly recommend thiat this scherne of erecting a
hotel at Can>pbellton be taken into favorable consideration, and a sum placed in the
estimates for the purpose, as I am convinced that it can be rented on terms that will
at least pay the interest on the cost of its construction.

Your obedient servant,
D. POTTINGER.

C. SCiREIBER, Esq., Chief Engineer, Government Railways, Ottawa.

EXHIBIT X.

TE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL PAssENGER AND TICKET AGENT'S OFFICE,

MONOTON, N. 13., ioth January, 1882.

PLEAsURE AND ToURIsT TRAVEL.
In conmencing to make arrangements for this business for next summer, and in

talking the matter over with the passenger agents of other railways, Ism continually
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reminded of the poor hotel accommodation in cities and towns along our route. The
lack of good hotels in Halifax and at our northern watering places being particularly
dwelt on, and there can be no doubt that the want of proper botels is operating seri-
ously against our getting pleasure and tourist travel over our line.

Other railways by erecting hotels, by bonuses and privileges granted hotel com.
panies, are actively competing for this business and it is high time that our own road
took some action in the matter. The advantage we possess in a new route, in a
delightful summer climate, in scenery, sea-bathing and in cheapness of living, if sup.
lemented by modern hotel accommodation, would, without doubt, give us a large
share of this travel.

The closing of Fraser's Metapedia Hotel to the public, consequent on its sale to
a New York club, has deprived us of a very considerable sbare of sporting travel,
Dominion and United States sportsmen were annually making Metapedia their bead-
quarters during the fishing season, and every year the number of people going there
was increasing. They are now shut out from both the hotel and the fishing.

Since the closing of Metapedia to the public, Campbellton has, to a limited extent,
taken its place, but the want of anything like modern hotels operates seriously against
an increase of the sporting business. An hotel at Campbellton, to accommodate
forty or fifty guests, is an immediate necessity if we expect to retain our hold on or
increaso this sporting travel. An inexpensive building, erected and operated with
some regard to modern requirements, is all that is necessary, and such a building, I
have no doubt, can be erected for eight or ten thousand dollars. I know of no way
in which such an amount of money could be expended with like beneficial results to
the passenger business of the railway, and I would strongly urge the erection, during
the coming spring, of such an hotel in Campbellton.

Yours truly,
A. BUSBY, General Passenger and ricket Agent.

D. POTTINGER, Esq., Chief Superintendent.

CAMPBELLTON MOTEL-ESTIMATE.

140 yards masonry, at $4.50 per yard.......................... $630 00
5,890 yards plastering, at 13 cts. per yard...................... 765 70
330 lineal feet stucco cornice, at 14c. per foot................ 46 20
8 ceiling centre pieces, at $1 each .............................. 8 00
81 M., B.M. frame stuff, at 814 per M...................,....... 1,134 00
90 M. laths, at $2.25 per M ......................... ............ 202 50
40 M. rough boards, at $13 per M........ ........... 520 00
18 M. filooring, at $18 per M....................................... 324 00
6 M. pieces clapboards, at $45 per M......... ................ 270 00

80 M. shingles, at 83.25 per M....................... ............ 260 00
8 M. lineal feet strapping (1 x 3), at $4 per M ............ 32 00
4 M., B.M., pine sheathing, at $25 per M............. 100 00

68 windows. complote, at $8 each ....... ............... 544 00
12J M. brick, at $15 per M........................................ 187 50
5 outside doors, at 817.50 each................................... 87 50
65 inside doors, at 87 each............... ............... 455 00
900 lineal feet moulded base, at 10c. per foot. ................ 90 00
900 do plain base, at Se. per foot.................. ..... 27 00
300 do cornice, at 22c. per foot... .................... 66 00
575 do cornice, at 10c. per foot......................... 57 50
408 do ballustrade, at 81.25 per foot...... ............ 510 00
900 do outside finish, at 10c. per foot........ ......... 90 00
6 cast iron columns, 1,600 lbs., at 6c ........................... 96 00
Finishing stairs complete................ .......... 356 10
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Painting and glazing.............................................. 816 00
Lead, zinc and canvass........................... 75 00

$7,750 00
Contingencies ...... . ....................... 250 00

$1,000 ()0

30th December, 1881. P. S. ARCHIBALD.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT,
MONCTON, N.B., 3rd February, 1882.

DEAR SIR,-With reference to the report I made in favor of the building of a
hotel at Campbellton, I wrote that it was urged as an objection to the building of it
that Fraser was already building a hotel near Metapedia. I mentioned in my letter
that that hotel was small and inconveniently situated. I write now to say that it
has been burned down, so that it does not exist at all.

Your obedient servant,
D. POTTINGER.

C. SCHREIBER, Esq., Chief Engineer Government Railways, Ottawa.

EX FIBIT Y.

C. T. HILaoN, DALHoUs1i, N.B._ _18_

To GEORGE HADDOW, DR.
DEALER IN

GENERAL DRY GOODS, MILLINERY,
Groceries, Hardware, Boots and Shoes, ec., 4c.

[A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING. |

1884. Per Mrs. Grant- cts. $ ts.
July 11... To 1 tub, $1.10; 2 galvanized buckets, at 40c, ; 2 cake pans,

at 15c. ......... ,........ ........ .......................................... 2 20
1 saucepan, 35c. ; J doz. spoons, at $1.20; 1 tin basin, 60c 1 55
1 gravy strainer, 25c.; 1 preserving dish, $1.70..............1 95
1 mattrass each, $3.50, $5 and $4.25; 2 rockers, $2; (10

per cent. off) ................. ................... .............. .... .. 16 75
do 12... To 16 yards sheeting, at 45c.; 34 yards sieeting, at 40c; 70

yards sheeting, at 42c......... ................................... 60 20
do 14... To 14 towels, at 10c. ; 1 towel each, 20c., 15c. and 18c. ; J doz.

napkins, at $1...... .................. ......... ............ 2 26
3 doz. napkins, at $1.35; 2J yards cotton, at 12c.; 30

yards cotton, at 10e. .................. .......................... 9 63
do 17... To 3 doz. towels, at $2.40; 2 doz. towels, at $1.80 ; 3 doz.

napkins, at $1.10 ................................ 14 10
3 doz. napkins, at $1.60; 1 mnattrase each, $3 and $3-50- il 30

Per Self-
do 31 ... To 1I mattrais each, $3, $3. 50 and $5; 20 yards cotton, at 15c.; 58

5J yards ticking, at 20oc ..... ...... ...... .... ........ 158
3 yarits ticking, st 25e.; Aug. 2nd- 6 latches, at 12c. ; 2

lbs pressed nails, at 8e.; 6 prs. hinges, at 12e$ 2 3
zinc, $1. 18; nails, 20o ............................... .... 1 38

- 129 47
By 10 per cent. discount, $12.94; cash, $116.53...... ............... ..... 129 47

1885. Per Nadeau-
June 5... To 1 keg 10 nails, $3. 75; 13J Ibo. zinc, at 10C. ; 14 ibs. 56

spikes, at 4e............ .. .... ............... ....... ... 56

do 29 ... B7 cash...>................................................. 56

------------ 2 20ýý -
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EXHIBIT Z.

llth December, 1883.
DEAR MRs. GRANT,-In reply to your letter of the 9th ultimo, addressed to the

Hon. Sir Charles Tapper, I am to repeat what the Honorable Minister has stated to
you on several occasions, that ho regrets that it is not in his power to grant you any
pecuniary aid in the construction of the hotel at Dalhousie.

Yours respectfully,
COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER.

Mrs. PETER GRANT, Dalhousie, N.B.

The cost in re the Inch Arran Hotel, Dalhousie Branch, Intercolonial Railway,
to date, is as follows :-

Witnesses............. . ............................... $ 390 25
Reporting evidence................................................... 117 80

$ 508 05

Attest. B. P. HARTNEY, Clerk Public Accounts Committee.
21st I ay, 1886.
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REPORT.

COMMITTEIE ROOM,
THURSDAY, 27th May, 1886.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts beg leave to present the
following as their Fourth Report:-

Your Committee have, in accordance with the order of the House of 20th inst.,
enquired into the matter of the indebtedness of Mr. Herman H. Cook, as dues for
timber cnt on Indian reserves on certain islands in the Georgian Bay, in the years
1872 and 1873, and the remission of $1,486.24, together with the interest thereon;
and in connection therewith have examined certain persons, and for the information
of the flouse append hereto copies of the evidence given and of the exhibits filed by
them.

All which is respectfully submitted.
J. C. RYKEIRT, Chairman.

MINUTES OF E VIDENCE.

OTTAWA, 21st May, 1886.
The Public Accounts Committee met ; Mr. RYKERT in the Chair.

Mr. WM. PLUMMER called and examined -

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
1. Are you an officer in the Department of Indian Affairs ? Yes.
2. In what capacity ? Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
3. How long have you been in the Department of Indian Affairs ? Nearly 19

years.
4. Were you in the employ of that Department in 1872 ? Yes.
5. In what capacity ? In 1872 1 was Indian Commissioner on Manitouhn

Islands. In 1873 I took charge of the office in the City of Toronto, called the Central
Superintendency.

6. Do you know Mr. H. H. Cook? Yes.
7. Did you, in your capacity as an employé or officer of the Department of

Indian Affairs, have any knowledge of Mr. Cook taking a license to cut timber on the
islands in the Georgian Bay, in 1872-73 ? Yes.

8. Was there any timber cut by him or the firm of which he was a member dur-
ing those years ? Yes.

9. Was there a return made to the Department of the timber cut ? Yes.
5-1
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10. Have you got that return ? No.
11. Do you know by whom that return was made ? The return was handed in

by Mr. Cook himself.
12. Was it a sworn return, sworn to by any person ? Yes, it was a sworn

return.
13. Do you know by whom the affidavit connected with that return was made?

I do not.
14. Was it .n officer of the Department ? No.
15. Do you know whether it was an employé of Mr. Cook's ? It was one of Mr.

Cook's workmen or foreman.
16. Can you get that return ? I do not think so. I did not get an order to come

here until last night at six o'clock, and I made every endeavor to find that return and
could not.

17. Have you any means of knowing what that return contained as regards the
number of logs aud feet ? Yes, from our books.

Mr. Mulock objected to any evidence from the books, and contended that the
return itself must be produced.

The Chaiman ruled that if the return could not be found, after due search had
been made for it, it was open for the witness to show that the books of the Department
had transcripts from the documents upon which they had acted.

Mr. Plummer.-This is taken fron the books. I may state that I have on file
here Mr. Cook's own statement showing that he did make that return.

By Mr. Mulock :
18. You have that paper with you ? Yes.
19. A statement of Mr. Cook's stating that he did make a return in 1873 ? Yes,

and it corresponds with the amount of money in our books.
By the Chairman:

20. Where is that ? There is a letter, and there is a statement.
By Mr. White (Renfrew) :

21. Have you any entry in the books of the Department, charging Mr. Cook
with timber dues-timber got on these islands in 1872-73 ?

Mr. Mulock objected to the witiiess answering this question, unless the books
were produced.

The Chairman ruled that it was in order to produce a certified copy from the
books.

Mr. Plummer.-The following is Mr. Cook's letter to the Department, dated
February, 1877. (See Exhibit A.)

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
22. That letter does not give the information we want. What we want to ascer-

tain, Mr. Plummer, is the number of saw logs and the number of feet that they con-
tained, according to the return made to the Department. Do you know anything
about the original returns, Mr. Plummer ? Nothing more than I have stated.

23. Did you ever see it ? Dozens of times.
24. Do you recollect what these returns were ? I recollect as far as the details

are concerned.
25. Have you made a search for that return ? Yes. That return was made in

Toronto. The office was in Toronto at that time, and remained there for several
years afterwards. About three years ago that office was closed, and the officers then
in charge were brought to the head office, and in the removal of the papers they got
mixed up in some way.

By Mr. Holton:
26. When did you last see that return, Mr. Plummer ? I have a distinct recol-

lection of seeing the return when the remission was made to Mr. Cooir.
2
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27. How long ago was that ? That was in October, 1878.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
28. You say that you have searched for that return ? Yes.
29. And you cannot find it ? No.
30. Do you know whether it has been given out of the Depar tment to any per-

son ? I do not think so.
31. Do you know what that return contained ? I know as regards quantities.
32. Do you think that the books of the Department contain an accurate tran-

script of the quantity of logs and the number of feet in that return ? Quite so.
33. You know that ? Yes.
34. Can you state to the Committee the quantity of logs, and the number of feet

that was cut by Mr. Cook's firm in 1872 ?
Mr. Mulock objected to the witness answering the question.

By Mr. Mulock:
35. You say you saw the return about October, 1878 ? Yes.
36. Where did you see it ? In my office in Toronto.
37. You were in charge of the paper in Toronto ? Yes.
38. And when the change was made it was brought to Ottawa ? Yes.
39. How do you know it was brought to Ottawa ? Well, we packed up the

papers.
40. Who packed them up? I did.
41. And you packed that paper up with the others? I think so.
42. Have you any reason to doubt it? No, I have no reason to doubt it.
43. You have been in charge of those papers ever since ? I am not in the same

room.
44. When did you make a search for this paper ? This morning.
45. About what time did you begin ? I began to search about eight o'clock this

morning. I had a man searching also.
46. Is the other man here ? He is in the Department. He searched with

me.
47. Yon searched in one place, and he in the other ? We were together most of

the time.
48. Were you together mostly all the time ? Perhaps not.
49. Did you each handle the same papers, or did you to some extent divide the

work ? We did not handle the same papers.
50. Then he searched in some papers, and you in others ? Yes.
51. You have been only a couple of hours searching for that paper? No.
52. Do you swear that the paper is not in your office? I cannot swear that.
53. Then you have not had enough time yet ? We have not had enough time to

find it, at any rate.
54. Do ) ou mean to say that this is the way you keep paper s and documents,

that you can allow them to be mislaid and lost, in the regular way of business ? Not
in the regular way of business.

55. Do yon admit that you have lost this paper ? No, I do not admit that at all.
56. Then how do you account for not having it here ? Because I could not put

my hand on it.

By the Chairman;
57. Did yon search the places where papers of that kind are usually kept ? Yes,

in every pigeon hole or cupboard we brought from Toronto filled with such papers.

By Mr. Mulock :

58. Are there any other places in your office where you have not searched and
where there are papers ? No doubt.

5 .1 3
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59. Now, you have not searched in all the possible places in your office where it
might be? I do not think we have.

60. Then I would ask you whether you think it was simply lost or destroyed or
mislaid? I do not think it is destroyed. It may have been lost,

61. You are quite sure it was packed up and shipped to your office ? Quite sure
that any paper in the Department of any importance was packed up.

62. They were shipped from Toronto to Ottawa and no doubt arrived here, the
box and package arrived in the office? Yes,

63. And the papers with it ? And the papers with it.
64. The box arrived in the same condition as it was sealed up by you ? I think

80.
65. So that the only fair conclusion is, that you have not lost it, but it is mislaid

at present; is that your opinion ? I do not know that I have an opinion on it. All
I can say is that I have made a diligent search and I cannot find it.

66. You cannot find it in two hours. Do you think you could find it if you had
a longer time to search for it ? I could not say.

67. You surely have an opinion as to whether there would be some chance of
your finding it? I do not know that I have.

68. However, you say you have not made all the search that you think yon
ought to have made ? I did not say that.

69. You said you had not made as complete a search as was necessary ? No, I
did not say that.

70. What did you say ? You asked me if I had searched every place, and I said I
had not, but I searched every place where I had reason to suppose that it would be
found.

By Mr. White (Cardwell):
71. You saw this paper when the transaction first took place in 1872 or 1873 ?

Yes.
72. When did you see it after that ? I saw it repeatedly between that and 1878.
73. Then you saw it for reference in connection with this transaction ? Yes, I

had occasion to look at it very often because we were pressing Mr. Cook to pay the
bond.

74. Then I understand there was a communication going on between 1872, 1873
and 1878, when you were asking Mr. Cook to pay up the amount of this bond of
81,800 odd? Yes.

75. When was the last time that you saw this ? The last time that I can remem-
ber seeing it was the time when I gave up the bond to Mr. Cook, after makinz the
settlement at Ottawa.

76. Was that in Toronto or Ottawa? That was in Toronto, but the settlement
was made in Ottawa.

77. And yon gave up the bond? Yes, I gave up the bond, and the returns had
been up to that time filed away.

78. What time was that ? That was some time in October, 1878.
79. And you have never seen that document since ? I do not remember seeing

it since. I may possibly have seen it.
80. Have you ever had occasion to look for it ? 1 fully expected to put my hand

on it yesterday, but I did not get it.
81. And the last time you have any knowledge of having seen it is when you

gave up the bonds? Yes.
By Mr. Mulock:

82. I think you told me that you put it in the box to ship to Ottawa? No, I
said we put all the papers in the box.-

83. You said you had no doubt about it being in the box ? I have no doubt of it.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
84. Why have you no doubt, simply because you thought it ought to be there ?



Mr. White (Renfrew).-Do you rule, Mr. Chairman, that evidence cannot be
taken in regard to the contents of these papers ?

The Chairman.-I have decided upon that point. I think if the witness has
searched in all the places where the papers are usually kept and cannot find them,
then it is open to him to show that the books of the Department have transcripts from
the documents upon which they have acted.

By Mr. White (Cardwell):
85. You have never seen it since 1878 to your knowledge ? No.
Sir Richard Cartwright submitted that two hours was not sufficient time to search

for papers reaching back to 1872-73 or 1878.
Mr. Plummer.-I stated I had spent two hours. I was also going to say that an

officer of the Department had spent four hours, that would make six hours for one, I
think.

By Mr. Mulock:
86. When was that ? Last night and this morning.

By the Chairman:
87. You say that all the papers were sent from Toronto to Ottawa in connection

with this business? Yes.
88. And you have searched all the places where they are usually kept ? Yes.

By Mr. White (idenfrew) :
89. You say that you have seen this return that was made by some person not

an officer of the Department, and made upon oath, a declaration upon oath ? Yes.
90. Can you tell what number of logs were cut by Mr. Cook in 1872-73, that is,

from the entry in your books, and according to that return ? Yes.

By the Chairman:

91. Is any entry made in the books, and, if so, have you an extract ? Yes. (Se
Exhibit B.)

By Mr. Davies:
92. Is that a certified copy ? Yes.
93. Who is it certified by ? By one of the accountants in the Indian Depart-

ment.
94. How many were got? There were 15,594 pieces of white pine, containing

2,424,973 feet, board measure.

By -Mr. White (tRenfrew):
95. And the dues upon that timber? . The dues upon that timber, at the rate

charged at that time, amounted to 83,879.95.
96. Were those dues paid by Mr. Cook? Mr. Cook paid in cash $2,079.95.
97. When was that payment made? On the first of October, 1873.
98. And respecting the balance? He gave a bond, payable in six months, for

81,800.
99. A bond, payable in six months, for 81,800 ? Yes, with interest at six per

cent.
100. Was that bond paid at maturity ? No.
101. Was it renewed ? No, it was left in abeyance.
102. Thon payment was not exacted by the thon Minister? No.
103. fHow long did it remain in aboyance ? Until October, 1878.
104. Was it ever renewed during that interval ? Not formally.
105. Was there an application made by Mr. Cook for an extension of time or

for the renewal of the bond? Yes. s
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By the Chairman :
106. Have you the application here ? Yes, it is dated 5th July, 1875, and

addressed to the Hon. Mr. Laird. (See Exhibit C.)

By Mr. White (Renfrew) ;
107. Do you know whether any action was taken by the Department at that

time ? Yes, i was notified on the 12th July that the bond might be renewed.

By Mr Davies :
108. Will you please read the document ? The letter is addressed to me, and is

dated 12th July, 1875. (See Exhibit D.)

By Mr. Mulock:
109. Who was that from? From the Superintendent.General.
110. To whom? Addressed to me.

By Mr. Davies:
111. You have a memorandum there from the Minister. Will you please read

that? This is a memorandum from the Minister on Mr. Cook's letter of 5th July,
1875. (See Exhibit E.)

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
112. You say you were entrusted by the Minister to renew the bond for six

months from the date on its margin? Yes.
11b. ft was formally renewed? Yes, it was formally renewed.
114. It was allowed to remain in your hands? Yes.
115. Did you make any demand upon Cook to pay it ? I had spoken to him

several times to pay the bond.
116. But af ter you got these instructions from the Minister ? I don't recollect.

There was no correspondence with the Minister, because Mr. Cook used to do his
business personally with the office, either himself or his man.

117. As a matter of fact, was it paid at the date fixed by these instructions, at
the end of six mon hs? No, it was not.

118. When was it paid, or was it ever paid? Part of it was paid on the 2nd
October, 1878.

119. How much of it was paid ? $313.76. They are Mr. Mills' own figures and
handwriting.

120. $31:Î.76, you say? 6359, together with the ground rent at the time, mak-
ing in all $488.

By Mr. 1Mulock:
121. How much was the ground rent ? $124.

By Mr.. White (Renfrew) :
122. What became of the balance of that indebtedness? The amount was

remitted.
123. By whose order? By Mr. Mills.
124. Who was then Minister of the Interior? Yes.
125. Did be communicate any order to you to remit ? Were you instructed to

give up the bond to Mr. Cook on receipt of this amount ? The first intimation I had
was from Mr. Cook himself bi inging me this document signed by himself. (See Ex-
hibit F.)

2nd October, 1878.
Mr. Herman H. Cook having paid the amount due by him on account

of timber cut under this license, amounting to $359.76, together with the
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ground rent and renewal fees to the 30th April, 1879, amounting to 8124, in
all $483.76, this license, which is to cover cordwood as well as other descriptions of
wood mentioned therein, is renewed for the year which terminates on the 30th April,
1879. The authority to cut cordwood does not, however, confer on the licensee any
right to cnt wood or timber of less diameter at the stump than one foot.

DAVID MILLS,
Minister of Interior and Superintendent General of Indian AfUairs.

DEPARTMENT O1 INDIAN AFPAIRS,
INDIAN BRANOn, 2nd October, 1878.

126. You told us you had a bond from Mr. Cook for $1,800. Did you give up
that bond to him upon the payment of the four hundred and odd dollars? Yes.

127. Upon what authority; on the authority of that letter or upon any other
authority? There was another letter.

128. A letter from the Department to you authorizing you to deliver up this
bond to Cook? Yes.

By Mr. Davies:
129. That was not sent to you. It is the Indian Department ? Yes, it was sent

to me.
130. The witness said he had a letter or communication from the Minister

authorizing him to deliver up the bond. I want him to produce that letter ? I do
not think I have the letter here.

By the Chairman :
131. Did you have such a letter ? From the tenor of my letter of 1lth October,

1878, (See Exhibit G) I think I did.
By Mr, Mulock :

132. Who was the Minister of the Interior then ? Mr. Mills.
The Chairman.-Hiere are two receipts from the Department for sums paid by

Mr. Cook-$359.76 and $125. (See Exhibits H and I.)

By Mr. Somerville (Brant) :
133. The witness said he had a letter from Mr. Mills, instructing him to settle

on the basis on which he did settle. Have you that letter ? I had a letter, and I
thonght I had it on this file, but I cannot find it.

By Mr Davies :
134. From Mr. Mills ? From the Department. Mr. Mills knows very well that

in matters of this kind his deputy, Mr. Mere dith, used to sign official letters, by his
authority, of course.

By Mr. Somerville (Brant):
135. When did you see that letter last ? If I am not mistaken, I saw it to.day.
136. Where did you see it to-day ? I think it is on my table now.

By -Mr. Mulock :
137. Why did not you bring it ? I thought it was on this file, but the file bas

been broken, and it is off.
By Mr. Davies :

138. Who broke the file ? It has been broken by over usage.
139. Who bas been using that file, that it came to be broken ? It is simply the

handling.
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140. Who has been handling it besides yourself ? I don't know. Likely it is by
ray own handling.

By Mr. White ( Renfrew):
141. The witness says he has not the letter here. Is the letter in your possession

here, or is it not ? It is not.

By Mr. Mulock:
142. You say it was on the file this morning ? I thonght it was.
143. Who has had the handling to.day of that bundle of papers besides yourself?

Nobody, I think.
144. Are you quite sure about that ? If it was on the file and nobody but your-

self had it, how does it come to be off the file; did yon take it off yourself ? The
only way I can account for it is that it may have slipped off here at the end, where
the file is broken.

145. Was it the latest in point of date ; was it in the middle of the file ? No.
146. Where was it ? I éould not tell you.
147. Was it outside the wrapper? I could not swear to that. I know itlis not

here.
148. I want to know how it got off the file ? I cannot tell you.
149. It would not get off itself. Who had the handling of the file besides your-

sIf ? Nobody that I saw.
150. At what hour did you see it on that file? I think it was to-day.
151. At what time to day ? This morning.
152. At what hour this morning ? Nine o'clock, likely. I am not quite sure.
153. Was it in your custody at 9 o'clock this morning ? It was on my table.
154. In your custody ? Yes.
155. Who has been in your office this morning before yon came up-between 9

and 10 ? The woman cleaning; that is all.
156. Nobody else? There mighit have been.
157. Do yon swear that there was nobody else? No, I will not.
158. Did you see any other people there? I saw a lot of people there.
159. Name them. Mr. White for one ? Yes.
160. Who else was handling those papers ? I do not know. I did not see any-

body else.
161. Who else was in the room? You asked me that before. I thought I told

yon these people were there.
162. You have only told me the woman and Mr. White? Mr. White and Mr.

Taylor.
163. Was Mr. Taylor there? Yes, he was.
164. You only remembered when I asked you ? No.
165. Yon remembered it before? Yes.
166. Are there any other names you would like to keep back ? No, there are

no other names. There was one other gentleman whom I did not know.
167. Perhaps yon could identify him by looking around ? I do not see him.

By lMr. White (Renfrew):
168. There is no officer of the Department can settle any matter of this kind

without authority ? No.

By Mr. Mulock:
169. Was Mr. White, the Minister of the Interior, there ? No, Sir.

By Mr. BoweU:
170. Was Mr. Mulock there ? No.
171. Were Mr. Mills ani Mr. Cook at your office ? No.
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By Mr. White (JRenfrew):
172. Since this much bas been ascertained as to who visited your office to-day,will you tell us who visited your office yesterday with the view of having access to,

these papers ? Nobody came to my room.
173. Do you know of any gentleman visiting the Department yesterday? I

only heard.
174. Do you know that Mr. Mills was there? I did not hear that Mr. Mills was

there.
175. Did you hear that Mr. Mulock was there ? I do not think so.
176. Was Mr. Edgar there ? I do not think so.
177. Do you know if Mr. Cook was there? I heard so.
Mr. Cook.-Yes, I was there.

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
178. I should be very sorry to accuse these gentlemen, either by implication or

in any other way, of having stolen documents from the Department, and inasmuch
as I would have liked to have seen this document, the imputation of the honorable gen-
tleman is not a fair one. However, as Mr. Plummer says he has not the evidence in
his possession, I will endeavor to get it in another way. Do you know of any negotia-
tions having been in progress between the time at which you got instructions to
renew the bond of 81,800, in 1875, and the time when the payment was made in 1878,
having reference to a remission of part of the dues or the whole of them? Yes.

179. What were those negotiations? Mr. Cook made a statement and wrote a
letter.

1>0. Have you the letter there ? I have a copy of the letter and a copy of the
statement, and you have the original there.

181. That is the one of 1875 ? No, that was in 1877.
182. There was one in 1877 was there ? There was nothing between 1875 and

1877.
183. There was nothing after the letter read by the chairman until 1671. What

was done then? Mr. Cook wrote to the Minister of the Interior, Hon. Mr. Mills,
that letter which has been read by the chairman.

184. Dated 3rd February, 1877 ? Yes.
185. Is this the letter ? Yes. (See Exhibit A.)
186. Accompanying this letter of 1877, there was a statement purporting to

show the loss incurred by Mr. Cook on the cutting and sale of that timber? Yes.
187. Will you look at that and see if it is the statement which accompanied Mr.

Cook's letter ? That is the statement.
188. What does that statement show; will you read it, please ? It is enclosed

in his letter;

By Mr. Davies:
189. Is it signed by anybody ? No.
190. How do you know it was an enclosure; is there anything to show that?

Yes, the figures. The statement is contained in the letter as well as on the sheet.
The 61,800 and the 81,486.

191. What makes you able to identify it as an enclosure, that is all I want to
know ? They sent me a copy of it.

By Mr. White (.Renfrew) :
192. Will you just look at the document and read it for me, please ? The

letter from Mr. Cook, accompanying this return reads thus. (See Exhibit A.)
193. Will you state to the Committee whether it is customary in your Depart-

Ment to take into consideration in collecting dues upon timber out upon Indian
lands, the profit or loss sustained by the person manufacturing them? I think it
is Dot.
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194. As a matter of fact, it is not ? No.
195. You have a fixed charge to make on these returne? Yes.
196. Have you any personal knowledge as to how these logs were d isposed of

after they were eut? No.
197. Do you know what mills they were taken to ? Not of my own knowledge.
198. Have you had any information as to what mills they went to ? No.
199. Was it your duty to ascertain what became of them after they were eut?

No.
200. You don't know what became of them ? No.
201. The charge of dues upon this license was made on the return submitted to

the Department by Mr. Cook himself or by some one in his employ ? Yes.
202. Was there any evidence submitted along with this to show that there had

been any over-return of the logs made originally ? I think you will find the state-
ment mbde there by Mr. Cook's bookkeeper.

203. Was it a declaration ? Yes.
204. Is this the declaration ? (See Exhibit J.) Yes.
205. Did you know Mr. Telfer? I knew him very well-intimately. He used

to come to my office very often.
206. What was his occupation ? He was a book-keeper.
207. He was bookkeeper for Mr. Cook. Was he bookkeeper in Toronto, or at

the mills in Midland, where the logs were eut? He lived in Toronto.
208. Did he live in Toronto constantly ? I know he lived in Toronto and

attended to Cook's business in his office.
209. Did not he go to the mills in summer ? I do not know that.
210. Where is he now? He is dead.

By Mr. .Davies;
211. The witness received a letter from Ottawa on the 8th February, 1877, in

reply to that communication in which he is instructed to make a careful investigation
into the facts. I want to know if, when he received that letter, he complied with
the order, and where his report is ? I will answer that. (See Exhibit K.)

212. Did you make a report? Not at that time.
213. Did you make a report pursuant to that order ? I made a report a year

and eight months afterwards.

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
214. You were asked to make a report ? Yes.
215. Did you make such a jeport ? I did not at that time.
216. How long afterwards did you make that report? I made the report about

a year and seven or eight months afterwards.
217. Were you requested afterwards by the Minister to make a report ? No.
218. Or by anyone else ? Yes; by Mr. Cook.
219. Did he urge you to make a report? Yes.
220. Was it before or after the election of 1878 ? Was it before or after the 17th

September, 1878 ? I believe it was before and after.
221. Was he more urgent after than before ? All that I know is, that he

requested me to report.
222. As a matter of fact, you did make a report on the 30th of September,

1878 ? Yes.
223. Will you listen while I read it to yon? (See Exhibit " L.")
224. That was your report? Yes.
225. Will you state to the Committee where you got the information upon which

you stated that you had made enquiry ? From whom did you make the enquiry in
the case? As far as the loss on the transaction was concerned, I had no means of
making enquiry except from Cook himself. As far as the quality of the timber was
concerned, I saw that myself.
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226. What I want to get at is this: You stated you are satisfied that Cook lost
by the transaction. I take it that the Department had nothing to do with that ? (No
answer.)

By Air. White (Cardwell);
227. Cook made no report to you as to the over-return ? I could not get

evidence as to the over-return. There was never any evidenco before me.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
228. I see in one of Cook's letters he says he was unable to got the timber on

account of its inferior quality, and yet, in his letter sent to the De iartment asking
for a rebate of dues, he gives credit for sales of this lumber in December, 1873. Did
you make any enquiry from Cook as to how this discrepancy occurred between his
letter and the statement ? I don't think I did in that form.

229. Will you look at your report to the Department, and tell me what is the
writing on the margin, and who wrote it ? It is " Allow Mr. Cook the romission to
which Tolfer's declaration shows he is entitled. Signed, D. M."

230. Who is D. M. ? It is the Hon. Mir. Millis' handwriting.
231. Do you know, as a matter of fact, whether the Department took any means

to ascertain, between the time ho made application for a rebate of the duos and the
time the timber was cut-some four years-whether the timber was over-returnod,
or whether it was not ? I think not.

232. They did not take any means to ascertain it; were you instructed to ? No
further than you see there.

233. Do yon know the practice, in the Province of Ontario, relating to returns
of lumber for duty ? I am not familiar with it.

234. How were these returns made to you; were they made by giving the length
and diameter of each log? Yes.

235. And computed by the Department? I think by Scribner's rule.
236. By the same rule as adopted in the Crown Lands Department in Ontario

to estimate the number of logs returned ? Yes.
237. Was that done by the Department ? The return was checked by the Depart-

ment.
238. You have no knowledge of the practice that prevails in the Province of

Ontario? No.
239. Do you know anything about lumber transactions ? I am familiar with the

lumber transactions connected with the Indian Department, because it is specially
under my charge.

240. Did you not think it a singular circumstance that a return should be made
of 2,400,000 feet ? A sworn statement by Cook's agent or employé to the Depart-
ment of 2,400,000 ?

By Mr. Mulock:
241. la that a sworn statement? Oh, yes, or we would not have taken it.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
242. Would not you think it a singular circumstance that a return should be

made by Mr. Cook's employé of 2,424,976 feet, when there was actually only
1,500,000 ; I want to know from you if any other transactions ever came to your
knowledge between the Department and persons holding licenses from the Depart.
ment to cut timber ; has there ever been an application investigated showing a differ-

ence of some 40 per cent. more returned than was actually cut ? I don't remember as

to the percentage of difference, but I have known of timber being over-returned, and
it has been remeasured.

243. By order of the Department ? Yes, remeasured and returned under solemn
oath.
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244. Do you know of any cases where a remission has been made except under
the circumstances you have just related, with the exception of this particular case?
I do not remember any similar case.

By the Chairman :
245. Do you know whether Mr. Cook's timber was remeasured or not ? I should

judge from the statement it was impossible to remeasure it five years after it was cut.

By Mr. Davies :
246. There is no other possible way of proving the over-return than by making

an affidavit ? Oh, yes ; in the case I refer to it was remeasured at once.

By Mr. White (Renfrew)
247. Have you ever known of cases where an application was made for a rebate

of dues four years after the lumber was represented to be out and sold ? No.
248. This appears on the face of it then that the lumber was sold on the 31st

December, 1873, and the application for a rebate was made in 1877. Has any case
ever come to your knowledge, in your management of the timber on the Indian lands,
where an application bad been made for a remission of duty four years after the
lumber had been represented to have been sold, no application having been made in
the interval ? I do not remember any case.

By Mr. Mulock:
249. Do yon know Mr. Telfer, who made that declaration ? I knew him.
250. How long did you know him ? I suppose I knew him for perhaps five or

six years. I do not remember exactly.
251. Did you know him pretty well ? Not intimately.
252. You had business dealings with him ? He used to come to my office and

transact Mr. Cook's business.
253. You had an opportunity of judging of bis business attainments ? As far as

that went.
254. What were they in your opinion ? I think ho was an efficient officer.
255. Did you consider him an accurate man in his busiiiess ? I never had any

reason to think otherwise.
256. Did he appear to be a competent bookkeeper ? I should think so.
257. Do you know anything about his reputation? I never heard anything

against him.
258. Would the sworn declaration to that effect satisfy you that there had been

a mistake if you had had it ? That would satisfy me as far as the books were con-
cerned.

Y59. He makes a sworn declaration that there was an over-return of saw-log
and lumber cut from saw-logs; suppose Mr. Telfer on giving yon this declaration had
said to you that he had gone to the mills and had made thorough enquiry into the
matter in regard to which he had made the declaration ? I should have told him he
was too late.

260. But from your knowledge of his character, if he had told you ho had saties
fled himself as to the accuracy of bis affidavit before he had made it, would yon have
been satisfied with the affidavit ? I could not doubt bis affidavit.

261. Thon if ho had offered that affidavit to you you would not have doubted the
correctness of it ? I could not have doubted his word or statement.

262. And you have no reason to doubt his word or statement ? No.
263. And you have no reason to doubt his word or declaration ? No.

By Mr. Davies :
264. You stated that if any sub application bad been· made and you had been

asked to report upon it you would have told the applicants they were too late ? So
far as the over return was concerned.
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265. And you would have thought it an improper thing to correct the mistake
then ? Yes.

266. If I produce your report in which you report the very opposite, what would
you say? I did not say that.

267. You say, " as to the rebate, Mr. Cook would be fairly entitled to such amount
as he might be able to show to the satisfaction of the Departmaent had been over
returned " ? I said, " to the satisfaction of the Department," but he could not show
it to the satisfaction of the Department.

By Mr. White (Cardwell) :
268. I understand this b3nd was given in 1872? In 1873.
299. The paper read to you shows that the lumber was sold in 1873 ? In Doc-

ember, 1873.
270. In 1875, am I right, on the 5th July, 1875, he asked for a renewal of that

bond ? I think he did.
271. Is there anything in the Dapartment, any statement in. the Department at

that time accompanying his application for a renewal, sh wing that there had been
an over.return of lumber ? No.

272. And the lumber at that time had been sold for two years ? It had been sold
for two years before.

273. As I understand it, it was only on 3rd of February, 1877, a year and seven
months after the renewal of the bond, that the first statement was made to the Depart-
ment that there had been an over return ? Yes.

274. Five years after ? About that.

By Mr. Davies :
275. And you report that he is fairly entitled to it ? No; unless he can show

it to the satisfaction of the Department.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
276. How did yon think that satisfaetory information could be obtained about

this business when yoi reported on 30th September, 1878; what class of information
would have satisfied you then ? When I received that letter in 1877, I folt it was
utterly impossible for me to make an investigation as to an over-return of timber in
1873.

L77. Did you so report ? I did not so report. I daresay you can understand
there are reasons why people do not so report. I did not even acknowledge the letter.
I wanted to see what more would come.

By Mr. White (Hastings):
278. Would it be possible to measure the lumber, seeing that it had gone into

buildings and houses ? You will have to enquire of a practical builder or carpenter
about that.

By Mr. Davies:
279. When you reported to the Department on 30th September that Mr. Cook

Would be fairly entitled to such amount as he might be able to show to the satisfac-
tion of the Department had been over-returned, was there any other mode of show-
ing how it had been done than by his books and the affidavits of bis clerks ? I think
YOU will find that he has never donc it by his books.

280. Was there any other mode in which he could show the over-returns to the
satisfaction of the Department than by the affidavit of his book keeper? At that
tine I presume not, as Mr. White says it would be difficult then to measure the
lumiber.

281. So that lie took the only mode to satisfy the Department that, to your
knowledge, was open to him ? Y ou can see as to that as weIl as I can.
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282. I want you to say whether that is so or not ? I do not know. Do not you
think if you had employed a man-

283. Never mind what I think ? Why did he not get the m an who made the
return to make the affidavit ?

284 What man ? The man who made the return of the timber in the first
place; the man who swore that there were so many feet.

2,5. How many affidavits d id you want; now in 1878 you said that if the Depart.
ment was satisfied Mr. Cook would be entitled to the rebate; do you know of any
other evidence the Department could have had ? I do not know.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
286. Was there ever any return made by Mr. Cook to the Department, of a

remeasurement, of a measurement subsequent to the original return ? No.
287. There was never any return madu of a remeasurement ? No.

By Mr. White (Cardwell):
2-8. MIight it not have been possible that Mr. Cook might have had evidence

himself of a remeasurement at the time, which he could have furnished the Depart-
ment ? I should think so.

289. He could have produced the man who made the remeasurement ? I should
think so.

By Mr. Foster:
290. Upon what points were you asked to report ? I was asked to report, as far

as I can say, upon the amount over-returned, and to say what recommendation I would
make in regard to the rebate.

291. You were asked. to report upon that point and that one point only ? Yes.
292. That is, as to the over-return ? 'Y es.
293. And as to whether you would recommend that he should be paid for that

over-return ? Yes.
294. Did you report upon that simply ? I did not report upon the over-return

because I could not do it.

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
295. What distance was it from the point at which those logs were to be cut to

the point to which they were to be sent? I cannot quite say; probably less than
twenty miles.

296. Were they mixed with other logs ? I cannot say.
By Mr. Davies:

297. Does it not appear from Mr. Telfer's affidavit that the fraud Mr. Cook
alleges was only discovered after the cutting of the timber ? I should like to read it
before I answer that question.

298. Were it possible that they could have got a remeasurement; have you any
reason to believe that there ever was a remeasurement ? I had no idea about it.

299. You know then it did not take place; as a matter of fact, it was only from
a return of the cutting of the timber that you could ascertain the facts ? I think not.

300. -How else could you do it ? You must understand that I am not a sawmill
man.

301. I do not care whether you are a sawmill man or not; yon have stated that
there is another mode of ascertaining after the cutting of the timber; I want to knOw
how; do you withdraw that statement, or do you reaffirm it, and if you reaffirm it,
what was the mode ? I withdraw that statement; I do not know anything about it.

302. Then there was only one mode ? I would like to see Mr. Telfer's statemeIt
before I make any other statement. Mr. Telfer says there was an over-return of saw-
logs. I say they could find ont an over or under-return of sawlogs before they cut
them by counting them.
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By Mr. Cook:
303. Can you measure logs in the water? You can measure them as you pull

them up to the mill.

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
304. From your knowledge of lumber transactions and from your knowledge of

Mr. Cook as a practical lumberman, do not you think that if there had been so great
a discrepancy between the two statements it would have forced itsolf upon hirm and
those who had charge of bis business before it was eut up; at all events you make
this statement that the lumber might have been remeasured when it was brought
into the mill ? i think so.

By Mr. White (Cardwell):
305. These were Indian lands ? Yes.
306j. This was Indian timber? Yes.
307. Is it the rule that the proceeds of these timber sales go to the Indian fund

for the benefit of the Indians ? Yes, of course.
308. The money belongs to the Indians ? Yes.

By Mr. Bowell :
309. Did Mr. Cook eut cordwood ? No; that permission was withdrawn.
310. After your protest or before ? After my protest.
31. And no license was issued subsequent to that ? No.
312. Hle never made any return of cordwood eut ? I do not believe ho ever cut

any.

By Mr. Somerville (Brant):
313. You have been up in that section of country ? Yes.
314. When were you up there last? I think I was there in 1880 or 1882.
315. You extended your tour up into Algoma at that time, did not you ? No.
316. Were you in Algoma in 1883 ? I was taking my holiday there in 1883.
317, About what time were y ou taking your holiday ? Some time in the sum-

mer.
318. Your son was a candidate in the local election up there, was not he ? Yes, I

suppose he had a right to be.
319. You were up there electioneering for him ? If I did I had a right to.
320. You were electioneering for your son, were you not ?
The Chairman ruled that the question need not be answered.
321. Were you up in Algoma at the late general election for the Legislature of

Ontario, when your son was a candidate, and were you electioneering for your son ?
If the Chairman says I must answer that I will.

322, Did you have leave from your Department to go up at that time ? I had
my usual leave of absence.

323. Did you apply for special leave of absence on that occasion ? No.
324. That was your ordinary time ? Yes, and I had a right to go where I liked.
325. And as a matter of fact you went up there to devote your attention to

politica ? I go up there every year. I lived in that district throe years ago. i have
land and property there, and a house there furnished. I have a right t go up as well
as anybody else.

326. Does your son live up there? My son lives up there. d
327. How long did you remain up there during the election? I was there dur

ing the time I had leave of absence.
328. You were there during the time the election was going on ?
The Chairman.-You are not obliged to answer questions as to your priva

business.
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329. I want to know who started you to hunt for evidence in this case? i did
not huat for evidence at all. I was instructed, officially, two or three weeks ago.

330. Who instructed you ? My chiefs.
331. Who is your chief? You know, the head of the Department of Indian

Affairs.
332. Who is the chief of your Department ? The Chairman says I am not bound

to answer that, and I abide by his ruling.
3,3. You have devoted the last two or three weeks to hunting up evidence in

this case ? No, I have not.
334. You have then devoted two or three weeks to hunting up these papers? I

did not devote any time to searching for these papers until I was summoned here.
335. You said a moment ago you had been investigating this matter for the last

three weeks ? I did not say so.
336. Did you not say you had orders, three weeks ago, about this matter ? That

is another thing. A memorandum was before-,
The Chairman.-You have no right to say what your superior officer told you

to do; that was decided in another case yesterday,
337. I want to know what you did in following up those instructions ? I did

nothing.
338. What were the instructions you got from your chief in respect to this

matter ?
The Chairman ruled against the question.
334. Were they written instructions ? I do not think it would be consistent

with my duty to my chief to make any statement on that matter.
34U. When Mr. Cook came to your office and asked you to show him the docu-

ment? He never came to me and asked me to show him any document.
341. I understand he was refused access to the papers, and Mr. White and Mr.

Taylor were allowed to see them ? I did not say they were in looking at the papers.
I said they were in my office.

342, Did they just come in and sit down; did they not say anything ? I dare
say they did.

343. What did they say ? I do not remember.
344. Did they say " good morning " ? Of course they did.
345. And did you say "good morning "? I suppose I did.
346. What was the conversation; what did it relate to? I asked them what

documents would be required.
347. What lor? For this investigation. I had a right to enquire. They said,

the return, the bond, the correspondence relating to this matter. That is the amount
of the conversation. I was in a hurry. I did not sit down. They said they must
hurry off, and that was ail.

348. And then you produced the documents ? 1 produced ail I could find.
349. And they had an examination of the documents? No; because I could not

find ail.
350. But the documents you produced they examined ? Mr. White, I think,

looked at that document in which Mr. Cook makes his statement.
351. They had access to all these papers here to-day ? They had not time to

look over them; they were in a bunch as they are now.
352. When they went away 1 suppose the documents weré in the office? I

followed them until they went away.
353. Who took the documents ? I got one of the clerks to put them into this

large envelope in which they came over.
354. How do you remember that this document that is missing was on your

table? I answered that before.
The Oommittee then adjourned.
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OTTAWA, 27th May, 1886.
The Committee on Public Accounts met, MR, RYKRT in the Chair.
Mr. PLUMMER's examination continued.

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
355. Mr. Plummer, you stated at the last meeting of the Committee that you bad

been unable to find a return that bad been made of the lumber cut in 1873. Have
you searched for it ? Yes, ard I have not been able to find it. Before entering into
this question I would like to make a statement with reference to what occurred dur-
ing the last meeting. At the last investigation the question was asked when this
matter was referred to me. I replied, some two or three weeks ago. Since that timen
I have thought that matter over, and I would like to correct that statement. The
first I ever beard of the matter was after the motion was made in the louse of Com-
mons and had been printed. The printed paper was handed to me, and I was asked
to make a statement in reference to the questions therein contained. That would fix
the date when this matter was referred to me. I would like to add, also, that I never
heard a woi d on this question in the Department until that time, in any shape or form,
from the time it was closed in 1878.until after the matter had been moved in the
House.

356. You say you have not been able to find the return made by Mr. Cook's
foreman ? No ; I might say that I searched most diligently, and another gentleman
connected with the Department, who was my assistant in Toronto, also searched in
every place both he and I could think of.

357. In this letter of Mr. Cook's, dated 3rd February, 18-7, ho makes this state.
ment. (See Exhibit A.)

Did you understand the instructions you received from the Department to cover
the duties that had accrued upon those logs cut in 1876 ? I could not put my band
on that letter when I was here last, but I told you I would have it in my papers, and
I have brought it with me now.

By Mr. Mulock :
358. That is the letter of the 5th of February, 1877 ? No, that is the letter of

3rd October, giving instructions to have the bond returned. (See Exhibit M.)

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
359. You were asked the other day if you got instructions from the Department

in relation to this letter of Mr. Cook's ? In 1877 ?
360. Yes, in 1877 ? I did get a letter, and it was read here.
361. I thought you said you could not find that letter ? No; here is a letter of

the 8th of February, 1877, enclosing a copy of the letter of H. H1. Cook, and of the
enclosures therein; that letter has been read over and over again. (See Exhibit
K)

By the Chairman:
362. There is another letter that you were asked to produce which you said had.

been taken off the file ? Yes, this is the letter. (See Exhibit M.) It was written
to me instructing me as to what had occurred, and telling me to give up the bond.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
363. Was it the practice of the Department to renew licenses to license holders,

where the dues that had accrued had not been paid ? It was not the practice of thO
Depar tment to renew licenses until the previous dues had been satisfactorily accounted
for.

364. This letter of 3rd October reads as follows : (See Exhibit " M").
Yon say it was the practice of the Department to renew licenses where ther

are dues owing by the licensee? Yes, I say that.
5-2 17
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365. Mr. Cook, in bis letter of the 3rd of February, 1877, makes the statement
that ho had eut some three or four hundred thousand feet of saw logs in the season
previous-1876-77. Were the dues upon those logs paid when that license was
renewed ? No.

366. Had that return been made of the quantity of timber eut by Mr. Cook ? No.
367. Had he ever been called upon to make any return ? Yes.
368. Prior to this letter of 3rd October, 1877 ? Yes.
369. You say he had been called upon ? Yes.
370. But had made no return ? No.
371. Did ho, subsequently, make a return of the quantity of timber eut ? It was

,nade subsequently.
372. How long afterwards ? Mr. Cook and his clerk did most of the business in

,our office personally, and ho made a subsequent return, which I have here. The
return is made by Mr. Dollar. It is a very informal return, but it was the only one
we could get, and we had to act upon it.

373. Was Mr. Dollar an employé of Mr. Cook's ? (Seo Exhibit N.) That is
the return you got for the timber that was alleged by Mr. Cook in his letter of the
3rd of February, 1877, to have been eut the season previous ? Yes.

374. And that is the first return you ever got ? That is the first return, and the
only one.

375. When did you collect the duos on that return ? I think that return was
made in February -

376. Of wbat year ? 1879, and if I recollect rightly, the dues were paid in the
following April, two months afterwards.

377. They had never been paid up to that time, or any return made of
them ? No.

378. And at the time this order was given by Mr. Mills' direction, to the super-
intendent to renew the license, the dues had not been paid, and the license thon was
renewed in violation of the regulation of the Department?

Mr. Mulock objects.
379. It was contrary to the practice ? Yes; the rale of the Department is this:

That no license can be renewed until the dues on the timber previously cut have
been satisfactorily accounted for.

380. Is this the letter that you said was missing from your file? (See Exhibit
M.) Yes.

381. Will you tell me where you found it? I found it, as I told you, in my
office. It had slipped off the file. I told Mr. Mulock at the last meeting that I had
seen the letter that morniug in my office, and that I was quite sure I could, find it.

382. Where did you find it? I my office.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mulock:
383. Has there ever been a rebate made to any person where there has been an

erroneons return ? I mentioned a case the other day.
o84. What case do you mean ? A case where timber had been over-returned,

and a claim was made on account of.that over-return, and the agent was instructed
to have the timber remeasured. They would not allow a rebate on it unless the
timber was remeasured.

385. Did it turn out in this particular case that there had been a return of more
lumber than the logs actually turned out ? Yes.

3S6. That wasthe result? Yes.
387. And the lumberman got credit thon, I suppose, for the amount of the over-

return ? Yes, after it was satisfactorily proved to the Department.
388. What was the name of the man? Mr. Power.
389. Do you remember what number of feet ho over-returned ? I cannot state

from memory.
390. About how much ? I cannot say.
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391. There was a considerable mistake? It was a mistake large enough for Mr.
Power to take a great intereet in the matter and to report it to the Department for
re-measurement.

392. I am told that in that case the return was something like two million feet,
and the amount allowed to him in regard to his mistake was somethi ng approaching
a million feet ? I do not remember.

393. So that where mistakes or over-returns are make, the Government wiIl allow
them to be rectified if they can be satisfied of the mistake ? In this particular case
which you refer to there was a good deal of correspondence about it, and the Depart..
ment refused to hear the thing at all nautil it was arranged that the timber should be
remeasured by an unconcerned man appointed by our agent and the lumberman.

394. The timber had not yet been sold ? It had not been sold and it had net been
out.

395. Was it possible to remeasure it? Yes, and the re-return was made under
cath.

396. So that, I suppose, the practice in your Department is to correct mistakes
when they are satisfactorily proved to the Department? It is the duty of the Depart-
ment, I suppose, to do so.

397. I believe there is something in the Indian Act to allow the Departmert to
accept satisfactory bonds from lumbermen in part pay ment of dues? There is some-
thing in the license. At any rate it is the rule.

398. To accept payment partly in cash and partly by bond ? Yes.
399. So that in Mr. Cook's case you were not departing from the practice in

taking his bond ? By no means.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
400. Did you find the original return? No, I did not, but I have the Toronto

books there.
By Mr. Mulock:

401. Will you take the retura contained in Mr. Cook's letter of February, 1877,
and tell me how much each log averaged, according to that return ? Well that is a
matter of calculation, and Mr. Dalton, the gentleman who is connected with me in
the Department, would make a calculation for you if you were to examine him. The
number of logs is as follows.-

Out at Beckwith Island........................... 2,022
do Giant's Tomb Island......... ............... 3,605
do Christian Islands........................................... 9,967

Making a total of....... ....... •••••. •........ 15,594

By Mr. Charlton :
40 l. What is the number of feet ? 2,421,937.

By Mr. White (Rentrew):
402. That would be about 155 feet to the log ? Yes.

By Mr. Mulock;
403. Have you got a return made by Mr. Cook for the timber ho cut on thee

isilands in 1876? You have got what Mr. Dollar stated? Yes. tr it does or not
404. Does that show the number of logs ? I forget now wheth

It does not give the number of logs. M dith of the
405. According to this letter of 3rd Ootober, 1878, from Mr r. M erdth

Department, to you, Mr. Cook had paid everything that ha owad as hr. Meredtl
appeared to understand ? Yes, I would gather that from the fact of the renewal Of
the lioense.

5-2à i.
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406. This letter from Mr. Meredith to you, directing the renewal of the license
tates that Mr. Cook had paid up the balance owing by him to the Department ?

Yes.
407. If that were correct, there was nothing irregular, was there, in renewing

that license ? No, not if that was correct.
408. If that was correct-if Mr. Cook had paid all up-there was nothing irregu-

lar? I don't think there was.
409. In this letter from Mr. Meredith of the 3rd October, 1878, you are asked to

forward a copy of the license in question in your office to the Department, for its
renewal. Did you do so ? I am not quite sure.

410. Can your papers there refresh your memory? I do not think they do.
411. Did you not obey the orders given you in this letter ? I might have done

so, but I am not quite sure.
412. Do you think you did, or did not ? Are you in the habit of neglecting your

duty? No, Sir; Mr. Cook will remember that I used to issue licenses myself to him.
413. Did you do what you were told here-send a copy of the license to him ? I

presume I did. I have no direct evidence of it.
414. Is there any evidence in your office showing when you did it? I have not

come across any such papers; I have not looked over them.
415. Look at your file for October, 1878, and see if you find any communication

with Ottawa ? I find my letter in reply to that letter of 11th October, which was
read and copied there. I don't find any reference to it in that letter. I went more
particularly into the accounts. You have the letter of the 11th.

416. When was the license renewed to Mr. Cook, as a matter of fact? I will
give you the date. It was renewed on the 2nd October, 1878.

417. What was the meaning of that clause in the letter from Mr. Meredith to
you, saying to return your copy for renewal ? You can put what interpretation you
like upon it.

418. Was the license issued to Mr. Cook on the 2nd of October ? Yes. (See
Exhibit F.)!

By Mr. White (Renfrew):

419. Is this a copy of the license? Yes,

By Mr. Mulock :
420. But you cannot find when you sent your copy down ? No, I cannot. The

next letter L addressed to the Department was on the 1 Ith, and the next was on the
21st. On the 21st of November, 1878, L wrote the Department as follows:-(See
Exhibit O).

The reason of that was, that when renewirg the license at Ottawa, instead of
charging the full amount of renewal fees they only charged three years, and Mr.
Cook at that time was owing four year's renewal fees, and I called attention to it.

421. Did it never happen that you made a mistake in your Department before?
That was not a mistake.

422. But is there never a mistake made in your Department? Oh, I daresay
there is.

423. Was there never an accident made before in charging to a licensee ? I never
heard of any such case.

424. Under what jurisdiction are the Christian Islands-under Dominion or
Local? Under Dominion jurisdiction.

425. Was there not some question of law on that point ? I could not say as to
that, but I have heard so. It is not with the Department.

426. Under what jurisdiction are the islands Iying to the north of the Christian
Islands? The islands lying north and west, and some east of the Christian'Islands,
as far north-west as Moose Deer Point.
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By Mr. White (Renfrew):
427. As a matter of fact, at the time the order was given by Mr. Meredith for a

renewal of this license, the dues that had accrued in 1875 had not been paid? No;
as I remarked before, they were paid in the following April.

428. Do you know of anything having been cut by Mr. Cook on these islands
that were not included in the license? You say the Indians would not agree to the
cutting of cordwood. Do you know whether cordwood was cut or not? Not per-
sonally by Mr. Cook, but I believe by his orders.

By Mr. Mulock:
429. Have you looked at the books that were in Ottawa at that time-in 1878 ?

Yes.
430. I mean the books showing Mr. Cook's account with the Department. Have

you looked to see whether or not his account appeared balanced off, by the payment
of that $483.76 ? It did not balance. I have the statement here from our books.

431. I am only asking you how it appeared in the books at Ottawa ? I do not
know anything about the accounts.

432. Have you looked at the books? I have not.
433. Are the books that were in Ottawa at that time, and under the control of

the Department, in the room here now? I do not know.
434. Well, I know. They are behind you. Will you produce them and turn up

Mr. Cook's account of 1878, and tell me whether or not ho is a debtor ? I have not
the Ottawa books here. I am sorry that I cannot oblige you, but these are simply
my returns. If you wish to have the Ottawa books here, and will summon the
accountant, he will no doubt appear with pleasure, but that is not in my Dapart-
ment.

By Mr. White (Benfrew);

435. You say that wood had been cut on these islands by the authority of Mr.
Cook. Was there anything else that was not ineluded in the license, that had been
eut for his benefit, and by his authority ? Yes.

436. What was it ? There was cedar and tamarac, and a quantity of hemlock
bark.

437. When was this stuff cnt ? I think it was in 1878.
438. Did Mr. Cook pay any dues upon those articles ? Mr. Cook did not; we

had t) collect it from the parties who cut it.
439. Did they eut under Mr. Cook's authority ? They alleged that they had ont

under his authority.
440. I think Mr. Mulock asked you whether or not, by the books of the Depart-

ment, there appeared to have been anything due by Mr. Cook over and above the

amonunt that was stated in this statement that was sent to you in September, 1878?
That is in the letter that I now produce.

441. This letter, as I understand it, written on 3rd February, 1877, appears to be

addressed to Hon. David Mills, Minister of the Interior (see E&hibit " A "), and in

that letter he claims not only a release of the bond given at that time, but also a

remission of the dues on three or four hundred thousand feet of saw logs cut on
those islands. I presume you would accept that as evidence that timber had been ont

there on which dues had not been paid ? That was written in 1877.
442. Yes, and what I want to get at is this: Had the Dapartmet any knowledge ,

in 1878, of the fact that Mr. Cook had cut timber in 1875 76, upon whic lu had not
been paid ? They could not fail to have knowledge of the fact, having that latter in
their possession.

By Mr. Mulock:

443. Was the letter of February, 1877, sent to you ? A copy of it was.
21
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By Mr. Cook :
444. On what island was the cordwood eut? I did not say cordwood, I said

vedar, taMarac and hemlock bark.
445. On what island was it cut? On Beausoliel Island tamara and cedar were

cut by a man named Valley, a botel keeper at Wyebridge. I went to him about it,
and he told me he had your authority.

446. My license did not cover that ? No.
447. And then I would have nothing to do with that part of the timber on the

island ? No.
448. Of course I could not give him any authority for cutting it. The only

authority I had, was on timber covered by my license ? Well, ho states-

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
449. In reference to this stuif that was cut on this island, did you take any steps

to colleet dues upon the tan bark? Yes, as well as I remember, 1 seized the bark.
450. When was that action taken by the Department? In 1878.
451. What time? I do not remember. I think there is a letter from one of the

parties stating that ho had got bis authority from Mr. Cook.
452. The dues were collected ? The dues were collected by us from the parties

who eut the bark. We collected dues upon about 800 cords.
453. No return was ever made by Mr. Cook upon the stuif so alleged to have

been cut? No.
454. Do you know who wrote that letter of September, 1877 ? This is a letter

that I received, dated 7th September, 1877. It is as follows. (See Exhibit P.)
455. Who signed that letter ? It is signed by Francis la Forge and Jean Baptiste

Quesnelle, per somebody. They enclosed a copy of a letter written by Mr. Cook to
them. This was their authority. (See Exhibit Q.)

By .Mr. Somerville (Brant) :

456. As I understand the matter, this question as to Mr. Cook's claim for a
rebate, and his indebtedness, was referred to you about a year and eight months
before you saw fit to take any action upon it; is that so ? I believe so.

457. Why did you delay ? I answered that question when I was here before.
The fvct of the matter was, the thing was so unusual that I scarcely knew what to
do with it, and I waited, as I told you, to see if it was again referred, and to find out
what I could do in the meantime.

458. When you find any difficulty in the management of your part of the Depart-
ment, you would enquire of your superior officer, would you not ? I got ail the
information I could on the question. Thbey sent me Mr. Cook's statement and copies
of his letters.

459. The fact is you neglected to discharge your duty for a year and eight
months? I do not know that I neglected it.

460. But you did not attend to it at the time? I did not.
461. If you had, would not this matter have been settled in the early part of

1877, instead of being left over until 1878? [will answer that by asking -
462. The question I asked is this: if you had attended to your duty as an officer

of the public when this matter was referred to you in 1877, and if an enquiry bad
taken place when Mr. Cook's claim was put in, would not this matter have been set-
tied a year and eight months before it was? I don't think so.

463. Why not ? Because it was impossible for me to investigate it.
464. But you say it was investigated afterwards ? I told you that the only way

I could investigate a matter of this kind was through Mr. Cook's own office.
465. The only conclusion I can come to is, that you neglected your duty, and

that is the reason why the settlement of the claim was put off for so long ? I cannotý
1elp your conclusion.

466. You accomplished a settlement afterwards? You have my letter there.
22
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467. If a settlement was made in 1878 on your report, a year and eight months
after it was referred to you, could not the same settlement have been made one year
and eight months previously, if yon had reported ? I do not think it is quite fair to
ask such a question. If I answer you according to the dictates of my conscience, I
should say it was utterly impossible.

468. How did you arrive at a settlement afterwards? It was not reached by
me. It was not made on my report. Read my report and you will see.

469. You say it is the practice of the Department to consider claims for rebate,
when mistakes are made by men engaged in the lumber business, and that a case
recently occurred-the case of Mr. Power? Yes.

470. You say it is the practice of the Government to correct mistakes when
they are made ? If they are brought under the attention of the department in
sufficient time.

471. You seem to have very good memory in regard to this matter of Mr.
Cook's. You can remember what took place in Toronto six years ago? I would
not like this committee to go away with the impression that I am prejudiced against
Mr. Cook.

472. You seem to remember everything about Mr. Cook, and nothing about Mr.
Power? That is not fair. I have nothing against Mr. Cook, but you sem to try to
brow-beat me, in order to force me into a corner, and into a position of antagonism
I do not want to take.

473. Have you a good memory ? My memory is not so good as it used to be,
but I can remember things that took place ten years ago better than things that,
occurred last week.

474. I want to know if yon remember anything about this settlement that took
place recently with Mr. Power ? I stated it ail just now.

475. You stated that you did not remember ? I did not state that.
476. I want to know what you do remember about that? I would beg to refer

that question to the Deputy, who is here, and who understands the question better
than i do.

477. When did Mr. Power get his license? Some years ago.
478. When did he cut these logs he is asking for a rebate on ? I think it was-

in 1884-85.
479. le is asking for a rebate now on logs cut in 1884-85 ? No, he asked for a.

rebate before they were touched.
480. Where were they re-measured? At his mill, one by one.

By Mr. Cook :
481. In the log or in the lumber ? In the log. The return is checked, and thera

is an affidavit.

By Mr. Somerville (Brant):
482. I want to ask yo one more question in regard to matters that are tran-

spiring, because it seems to me that your memory is of a convenient character? I
an sorry to say that your remark, as were your remarks the other day, is not becom-
ing at ail.

483. Perhaps you may think so, but we don't all think in the same way. Yen
stated bere at the last meeting that you had been hunting through the office for
evidence in this case, and that yon had been instructed to do so three weeks before
the enquiry took place ? I did not say se.

484. You stated that this matter had been brought to your attention three weeks-

before, and you tried to correct that statement here to-day? I did not correct thO
statement that I had been looking for papers.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
485. You say that in the case of Mr. Power a rebate was made ? Yes.
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486. Was that made upon a remeasurement of the timber in the logis? A
iremeasurement of the timber in the logs.

487. And a sworn return being made to the Department ? A sworn return
being made.

488. Do you know, in your experience, in connection with the Department of
Indian Affairs, of any case in which a rebate has been made, except upon such testi-
mony as that you referred to in the case of Mr. Power ? I do not know any case
at ail.

489. Was it possible, under the ordinary practice adopted by the Department, to
obtain any information in 1878, in relation to the quantity of timber eut and sold in
1873 ? I think not. I know of Do way of doing it.

By Mr. Davies :
490. Did you make any statement as to when the timber was sold ? Mr. Cook

rnakes, the statement himself.

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
491. What I want to ascertain is whether, under the practice followed by the

Department in regard to applications for a rebate, it is possible for the Department
to obtain information other than what Mr. Cook chose to give ? I do not see any
other way.

By Mr. Cook:
492. Whereabouts were Mr. Power's logo measured ? At the mill.
493. In the water ? I did not go up there, but they swore they measured the

loge.

By Sir Richard Cartwright;
494. I want-to know what check the Department has in its practice on the

-mumber of logs cut. Mr. Cook, you see, returned 1,500 odd logs. How did you, as
agunt for the Department, know whether that was right ? The only check we had
-t that time was the sworn return of the party himself or his agent.

495. You have no check, in fact, on the number of logs ? That was the practice
of the Department in those days.

By Mr. Mulock :
496, Read that letter ? (Letter read.) (See Exhibit R.)
496J. Did you receive that letter ? I did, Sir.

Mr. I. VANKOUGHNET, called and examined:-
By Mr. Mulock:

497. You are Deputy Minister of Indian Affaira? Yes.
498. When did You show the papers in y, ,ur office to anyone first, since this on-

muiry began ? I did not show the papers to anyone at all. They were shown to me
though.

499. By whom ? By Mr. Plummer.
500. When was that? After the enquiry was made in the House.
501. Was that the first time you heard of the matter in your office, of late ? Of

late, yes.
502. I mean this Session ? Yes, in fact, ever since the thing took place.
503. How did this matter come to be allowed to be left sleeping for eight years

in the Department? Because it was settled; it was a settled matter.
504. How did it come to be brought to light ? I cannot tell you that.
505. Did anybody have accese to your books or papers without your knowledge ?

Not with my knowledge.



506. I say without ? I cannot say without my knowledge, because that might
be so. With my knowledge no one has.

507. You could not be sure of the fidelity of your staff ? With my knowledge no
one saw the papers.

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
508. Have you any knowledge of the authority upon which the remission of these

<dues was made to Mr. Cook? The whole thing had passed out of iny mind so entirely
that it was almost news to me when I came to look at the papers Mr. Plummer
showed me. I had entirely forgotten about the thing, and if I had been asked I should
probably have stated that no such transaction had taken place. But when, after look-
ing over the papers Mr. Plummer handed me, I saw a memorandum by inyself upon
them which convinced me that I had had the matter brought under my notice.
The way I account for the matter not having formally been brought under my notice,
or probably the Minister not baving asked me to report on it, was due to the fact that
I was absent from Ottawa at the time the rebate was made.

509. Was an Order in Council ever passed in relation to this matter granting
the remission to Mr. Cook ? Not that I am aware of.

510. Is the sole authority for the remission that memorandum made by Mr.
Mills, then Minister of the Interior ? So far as I am aware, that is the sole authority.

511. Hlow are these moneys applied that are obtained from the dues on timber
eut on Indian lands ? They go to the credit of the Indians.

512. Are they used for the benefit of the Indians ? They are; that is the intereet.
upon them.

Mr. HE. H. CooK, called and examined:-
By Mr. Muloek :

513. When did you first get a lcense to cut timber on the Christian Islands ? In
1870.

514. From the Dominion Government ? From the Dominion Government.
515. When did you commence lumbering on these islands ? In 1871-72.
516. What did you eut ? Square timber.
517. Anything else? Not that year.
518. Did you take off ail the square timber ? I took all the large trees that

would make square timber.
519. Wheu did you cut the logs that are the subject of this enquiry ? la the

winter of 1872-73.
520. In the summer of 1873 where were these logs ? They were towed into

Midland 1arbour, from the island to the mill.
521. When was your mil] erected ? In 1872-73.
522. It was begun in 1872 ? It was begun in 1872 and finished about the last of

1873.
523. And up to that time had you facilities for cutting timber ? No, in fact that

was my first sawmill operation. I had manufactured lumber for years before, but
this was the first sawmill operation I had anything to do with.

524. These logs reached Midland in the suramer of 1873? Yes.
525. Were they out in the summer of 1873 ? No; they were not out until the

summer of 1875 and the summer of 1876.
526. Why were they not cut then ? Because I.had other logs of a very mach

better quality. These logs being of an inferior quality, I preferred to put my best
lumber on the market because of the great depression that existed at that time. i
may add that the logs I refer to being as cut were got in the Muskoka district.

527. They were cut then, yon bay, in the seasons of 1875 and 1876? In the
summers of 1875 and 1876. You must not confuse the summer season with the
Winter season for getting out logs. What we term the season of 1875-76 is the win-
ter operation from the fall of 1875 to the spring of 1876. What wO eut in th
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summer we cut in one season; so that the logs were actually eut partly in the
summer of 1875 and the balance in the summer of 1876.

By Mr. ills:
528. Yon mean sawn into lunber ? Sawn into lumber.

By Mr. Mulock :
529. They were eut from the trees into logs in the winter of 1872.-73 and they

were not brought down until they were sawn? Yes, stored away.
530. That is, until the market was suitable you allowed them to remain in the

log ? Yes.
531. And you began to eut them in the summer of 1875 ? Yes.
532. You completed the cutting of them in the summer of 1876 ; is that correct?

Yes.
533. Wben did you sell that lumber ? The balance of it in the fall of 1876.
534. You may have been selling part of it before ? Yes.
535. And it was all realized upon in the fail of 1876. Yes.
536. When did you first make an accurate measurement of the quantity of

lumber, the outcome of those logs ? That was done as the lumber was shipped from
time to time.

537. Is it customary with you to measure your lumber more than once ? We
mover measure it in the mill.

538. When only do you actually measure it ? Wben it is shipped.
539. So that it is in measuring it for the buyer, that you are enabled to tell the

quantity upon which you have to pay dues to the Crown ? Yes.
540. That custom you adhered to in this case ? Yes.
541. What did you discover on the final sale of this lumber? A shortage, as I

expected.
542. What was the amount of the shortage? The statement shows.
543. By the original return made the logs represented 2,424,973 feet, by actual

ineasurement of the lumber as it was sold, you found there were but 1,495,956 feet,
making a shortage of 929,017; so far as you know are those figures correct? As
far as I know.

514. Who made the return to the Government? Mr. Telfer.
545. I mean in 1873 ? Mr. Sneath.
546. Do you say his return to the Government was incorrect? I say it was

iaourrect.
547. Who was Mr. Sneath ? He was acting as my agent in that part of the

country, in my lumbering operations about the islands.
548. At that time? At that time.
549. When ? I only employed him that year.
550. Where is he now ? I do not know.
551. low long is it since you have seen him ? I have not seen him for years.
552. How do yon account for his making this mistake ? I dismissed him at the

end of one year. I engaged him for three years, but after one year I dismissed him
because of inceompetency, because of negligence in business, and because I supposed
le was not very honest, which subsequent events proved to be true.

553. In reference to your not having sawn that lumber up until you commenced
in 1875, I find a letter produced here, from you, dated 5th July, 1875. (See Exhibit
C.) You wrote that letter, I presume? Yes.

554. Does that letter state the truth when it says that these logs were not then
awn into lumber ? 5th July, 1872; yes.

555. It appears from the returns that the number of logs cut in 1872-73
amounted to 15,590 ? Yes.

556. And according to the return to the Government they were estimated to
yield something like two and a-half million feet of lumber; how much does that
average per log ? 155 feet.
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557. You cut other loge on the Christian Islands in 1875-76. On other islands -
adjoining islands; islands under the Ontario Governmont, but adjacent to the
Christian Islands.

558. What did they average per log? 85 feet.
559. And you have eut later on ? In 1876-77.
560. What did they average? 67 feet. In 1877-78 the average was 70 feet.
561. How did all these logs compare in size and quality with the logs in

question ? They were about the same quality, but slightly smaller.
562. Those of 1875-76 were slightly smaller? Yes. The average of the logs of

1872-73 by Mr. Telfer's return was 95 feet, and I can prove by any amount of
evidence that the logs could not possibly have measured more.

563. At all events, in the fall of 1876, you had realized upon the lumber, and had
got an actual moasurement ; what stops did you thon take to notify the Department ?
I then sent this statement.

564. That is your letter of 3rd February, 1877? Yes.
565. This statement speaks of the logs as being sold in 1873; is that correct?

That is a clerical error.
566. I suppose it is impossible for the lumber to have been sold in 1873 ? It is

impossible for that to be correct. The logs wore not eut until the summer of 1875-
and the summer of 1876, and consequently wo could not have shipped the lumber in
1873.

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
567. You say that this timber was cut in the winter of 1872-73 ? Yes.
568. When was it taken to Midland Harbour, where your mills are situated?

In the summer of 1873.
569. Was it placed in a boom by itself ? Placed in a boom by itself.
570. Did you rn your mills in 1873? About six weeks in 1873. I commence&d

about the let of August.
571. Did you bring any logs from any other part of the country ? Yes.
572. From where ? From Muskoka.
573. Were they kept in a separate boom from it ? Yes.
574. Why ? For several reasons.
575. Is it the custom ? Not always.
576. Can you give any reason why they were kept in a separate boom? In

the first place, in regard to these logs, when the return was made, I had a suspicion
that they were over-measured, bocause the party I employed to take them ont
endeavored to make his work look as large as possible, so as to account for the money
expended by him.

577. Did yon take any stops to verify your suspicion in 1873 ? No, I did not.
578. Or in 1874? No.
579. Or in 1875 ? No, not until-
580. I suppose Sneath had returned to you specifications giving you the lengtke

and diameter of each log? I do not know that he did.
581. Is not that the practice? I do not know that it is. He did not give me

that statement at that time.
582. Do not you require such a statement from your employ4s ? ; do not. I

'was beginning lumbering thon, and I did not then.
583. Was not there a return made to the Government showing the number of

loge, thoir length and diameter? Yes.
584. Had you no copy of that ? No.
585. Is that the way you transact your business ? We do not always keep copies

of our returne.
586. Then, as a matter of fact, yon had no evidence showing what quantity of

lumber there was in these loge ? Except the return he made to the Government.

587. Did you have a copy of that? I do not think so.
27
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588. Then you have no record in your books as to the number of logs and feet?
Do you say you have not? I do not know.

589. Did you run your mill in 1874? I did.
590. Did you cut any of these logs in 1874? No.
59 t. Why ? Because they were inferior, and because I had a better grade of

logs from Muskoka, and because, from the depression in the trade, I could not market
lumber of this class. I marketed the lumber from the logs of the botter quality.

592. How did it come that these logs were inferior to the Muskoka logs? You
had better ask a kind Providence.

593. You cut square timber in 1872 ? Yes.
594. Do you mean square and waney ? I mean both.
595. Did you out square and waney in Muskoka? Yes.
596. So that, as a matter of fact, assuming that the timber was of an average

quality in the two places, the cutting of the timber would have affected the quality
of the lumber ? You cannot assume anything of the kind, because we know that the
timber was not of the same quality from both places.

597. You say it was inferior? I say it was inferior.
598. You did not cut any of this into lumber until 1875 ? None of it.
599. It was kept in a separate boom up to that time? Yes.
600. Before it was brought into the mill I suppose you had made up your mind

that you would make a demand upon the Government if you found a shortage ?
-Certainly; so I would upon any Government.

601. Did you eut all the logs out of this boom at one time? We cut those logs
when we had no other logs to cut.

602. Did you out them all by themselves, or did you cut these during the same
period of time ? No, we cut them all by themselves.

603. Could not you have meisured those logs when they were brought into the
anill ? We never do that.

604. Could you have done it ? We had no rule to do it. I believe there is a rule
to measure logs under the water, but we did not follow the practice on the Georgian
Bay.

Yes.605. Could you have measured them when they were brought into the mill ?

606. You have had transactions with the Ontario Government, do you know what
mode is adopted of ascertaining the quantity of lumber in logs ? Yes.

607. How is it ascertained ? In the section of country under license they have
an agent. This agent's duty is to look after licenses in his district. lHe goes ocOa-
aionally to the shauties to make sample measurements, so that when the returns are
inade there is scarcely ever a dispute. Then, you have to make an affidavit by two
individuals, the culler and the manager. The manager does not know, as a matter
of fact, that the logs are such a number or that they contain so many feet. He has
to take his culler's report. He looks over his culler's report and from that he makes
Lis return to the Government agent. Then if any dispute arises at once -

608. Have you ever known an instance where there has been a discrepany or
dispute between a lamberman and the Ontario Department of Crown Lands about
the quantity of lumber returned ? Yes, there have been several.

609. What mode is taken of finding whether there has been an over-return or
Mot ? They remeasure the logs.

610. Have yon ever known them to measure the lumber; [want to see if there
is any rule there that might be applicable here ? The fact of it is they do not seem
to have any regulations hore. That has always been the case, and it is the samO
to-day.

611. I was not asking for an opinion as to the management of the Department
liere ? I know of an instance and I will give it,

612. When this lumber was ont from the logo; you did not measure the logs s
they came into the mill ? No.
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613. When the lumber was cut did you pile it by itself in a portion of your yard
from which it could be all shipped by itself? Yes, and every pile was marked.

614. Did you measure it as it was eut ? No, only as it was shipped.
615. Do you know, of your own knowledge, whother any portion of that lumber

was shipped and was not included in this return ? I do not know of my own know-
ledge. I am not there every moment of my life.

616. Do you know whether all the lumber sold is included in this return or not?
That is not a fair question. You know, as a matter of fact, I could not be thore all
the time to see. But I loft instructions that all should be calculated, and I suppose
ry instructions were carried out.

617. Then you do not know of your own knowledge ? I do not sleep on the
lumber piles. To the best of my knowledge and belief it was all shipped togother.

618. Did you instruct your people to pile that lumber separately, and to keep
an accurate record of the quantity in it that was shipped ? I did.

619. You say you suspected Sneath, who was your agent in 1872-73, of having
over-moasured these logs for purposes of his own ? Yes,

620. You say you engaged him for three years ? Yes.
621. Had you discharged him before that time was up ? Yes.
622. Did yon make any statement, publicly, regarding his honesty or capacity?

I had a law suit witb him.
623. Did you make any statement regarding his capacity? [ do not remember

what statement I May have made in that law suit.
624. I arn not speaking of that law suit, but previous to that ? I do not remember.
625. He brought a suit against you? Yes.
626. For what ? I say that my suspicions were that Mr. Sneath either did it

because ho was incapable of making a proper return or he did it with an object.
627. Did he bring a suit against you ? He did.
628. What was the nature of that suit? Nonfulfilment of contract,-that I

dismissed him before the time.
629. Anything else? I do not remember anything else.
630. You say a suit was brought against you by this man for non-fulfilment of

your contract? By him and his father.
631. Did any other question arise in con nection with that suit ? I do not remem-

ber. I have not charged my mind with it.
632. What defence did yon make in it; did you make the defence that ho was

incapable? You had botter get the document.
633. I want to know whether you made that defence ? I cannot recollect just

now.
634. Do you not know the defence you made ? I know I dismissed him because

he was incompetent, and because I believed him to be negligent and incapable, and
because I had a suspicion about him.

635. Did you bring up this defence? I do not remember.
636. Did ho obtain judgment against you ? He obtained judgment against me.
637. So that whatever your defence was it was regarded as insufficient by the

court ? I blame my lawyer for that, and if I bad had this information I would not
have lost the case. I am just now making enquiry to see if I cannot go back to that
case. And I know of a certain lawyer who got the benefit of it and perhaps I might
get recouped.

638. Can you tell us how it was that in this statement of Mr. Telfer you return
the lumber as having been sold on the 31st December, 1873? That was a clerical

error.
639. IHow did it occur ? It was committed by my clerk. I cannot tell.
640. Did yon send to the Department any statement of the shipments made of

this lumber ? I must explain for the satisfaction of the Comiittee in reference to

this matter. Mr. Telfer was my bookkeeper in Toronto. Hie went to the mill once

a month to pay the hands and look after the business. I charged him to look alter

the measurement of this lumber and to get statements from the mon who measured
29
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it from time to time, and keep a copy so that we could see the result and compare it
with the return made by Mr. Sneath.

641. Were these returns entered in your book at Toronto ? I expect so.
642. Were they brought to Toronto and entered on your books there ? You

understand how lumber is measured. You have either a tally book or a tally board.
When your man goes ont to measure the lumber, he tallies it either on a tally board
or a tally book? Mostly we tally it in small books. I do not know where the tally
books are, and the tally boards are always rubbed off.

643. But, I presume, you must have some record in your books? Certainly.
644. Where were they kept ? In Toronto, I expect.
645. Mr. Telfer had access to them? Yes.
646. Ho was your bookkeeper; was ho a correct man ? Yes, he was a very

correct man.
647. But he made a mistake about that date? He certainly made that mistake.
648. Have you the books bore? I have not.
649. Did Mr. Telfer prepare the statement of 1877 ? Yes.
650. And he made the declaration ? Yes; the declaration conflicts with that.
651. And you say he was a correct man ? He was a correct man, a good book-

keeper, and a conscientious, honest man.
652. Those books are not here? No.
653. Can you produce them ? I can produce my whole office if you want it.

I can produce a ton and a-half or two tons of books and papers-my business transac-
tions for the last twenty years.

654. Did you make a statement of the timber you had shipped ? Lumber-use
the word " lumber," please.

655. Well, did you furnish the Department at Ottawa with a return of the ship-
nents you actually made? I do not know anything about that. I imagine that was

the only statement that was made.
656. Will you tell us to whom it was sold ? It was sold to different parties.
657. Shipped by rail or water? By water.
658. And was a return of each cargo kept? And a return of each cargo kept.
659. Did you ship any other lumber at the same that you shipped this lumber?

That is somothing I could not say.
660. Did you give positive instructions to your people to keep this lumber

separate ? Yes ; and it was always kept in a separate pile.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
661. And it was separately marked ? It was separately marked.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) :
662. How was it marked as distinguished from other lumber ? The mark on the

Christian Island logs was an ordinary plain "C," for the timber from Muskoka there
-'were two marks, one " J. I." and the other "J. P." The " J. D." loge were got out by
shippers named Johnson and Dollar. The others, "J H.," were got out by a man yon
.know very well, John Hunter.

663. After you made application to the Department for the remission of the
bond I suppose you were informed what was done in reference to your application,
that it had been referred to Mr. Plummer ? Yes.

664. Did you ever go to Mr. Plummer ir connection with it ? I used to go to Mr.
Plummer's place.

665. When ? Al along when ho was in Toronto.
666. I want to find ont what you said to Mr. Plummer about it in the winter of

1877 ? Very likely I urged him to report upon it.
667. Did you give Mr. Plummer information regarding the shipments that had

been made of that lumber ? Not individually.
668. Did you give any instructions to Mr. Telfer to do it ? I do not know aboût

î:that. I think he did consult Mr. Telfer.
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669. I want to know whether you furnished him with any statement of the
quantities of this lumber shipped ? You ought to have asked him that question.

670. Did you instruct anyone to do it ? I suppose Mr. Telfer gave him the
information ho wanted and upon which ho based his report.

. By Mr. Bowell:
671. You wore not in his office when Mr. Plummer made his report? I cannot

tell you that. I might have been in church, because I go there somotimes on a week
day.

By Mr. White (Renfrew):
672. When were your suspicions aroused about Sneath ? In the summer of

1873.
673. I see that in 1875 you wrote a letter to the Department asking for an

extension of your bond. You did not mention your suspicion then? No; I did not
'wish to make any statement to the Department until I was certain.

674. Do you not think that, having a suspicion that this lumber was over-
'returned, your proper course *ould have been to write the Department to remeasure
the lumber ? No, I do not.

675. You must have a peculiar idea of your duties to the Department? I have
ny ideas, and I think I can place them alongside of yours in business matters.

676. Your suspicions were aroused in 1873 ? Certainly, when I saw that timber
Teturned as containing 155 feet-what is the use of talking?

677. You applied to the Department in 1875 for the renewal of your bond ?
Yes.

678. You were fully convinced at that time that the timber was over-returned?
Certainly, I had a strong suspicion.

679. Why did not you apply to the Department to have the timber remeasured ?
Because I would not apply to the Department until I was prepared to make a state-
ment; I do not do business in that way.

680. Do not you th!nk it would have been only just to the IDepartment of Indian
Affairs to have given it an opportunity of testing the measurement of the logs?
That might be your opinion, and I might differ.

681. I am asking you your opinion ? I do not know that I am forced to give
you my idea.

682. As a matter of fact, although your suspicions were aroused respecting the
measurement of these logs, and althongh the logs were unsold at the time, you did
inot make your suspicion known to the Department or ask lor a remeasurement ?
No, and I did not because we do not measure logs in the water.

683. But they can be.measured in the water? It is not the rule in Georgian
.Bay.

Mr. L. VANKOUGHNET re-called and further examined:-

By Mr. Mills :
684. I would like to ask Mr. Vankoughnet a question; I would like to ask him

whether the adjusting of this account departmentally, and not by Order in Counoil,
Was not the proper mode of proceeding? I think so.

By Mr. Bowell:
685. Io it the practice of the Indian Department to remit dues, or anything that

is owing to the Department, by departmental order or by order of the Minister?
Yes; if it is an adjustment of an account. If an account contains over-charges, and
it is proven to the satisfaction of the Minister that there are over-chargefn it is quite
competent for a re-adjustment of the account to take place, and for nothing to be
€harged but what is right and proper.
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By Mr. Mills:
686. The Indian Act provides that ? No, I do not think there is any provision;

but that is the rule.

By -Mr. Bowell:
687. The Audit Act provides that the remission of any debts shall be by Order

in Council, the Audit Act which was passsed by the late Sir Francis Hincks; yet if
the Minister thi nks there is too much charged he can strike it out of his own accord;
was the action of Mr. Mills in this matter the usual practice of the Department ? I
do not know of any precedent at that time, but the general practice of the Depart-
ment, I think, has been, where there have been wrong charges in accounts, and it is
proved that the charges are wrong, for the Department to readjust the account.

6S8. That is, if you have evidence that you have charged more than should be
charged you give the party charged credit for it ? Yes ; it being satisfactorily
shown that such is the fact.

J. M. DOLLAR, called and examined:

By -Mr. Mulock:
689. Are you in Mr. Cook's employment ? Not now.
690. Were you ever in his employment? I was.
691. When did you enter it ? In 1b74.
692. What time in 1874? In the month of September, I think.
693. What is your business ? Lumberman.
694. Where were you engaged with him in 1874? I was engaged with him in

1874 in Muskoka.
695. Were you at his mills in 1874 ? Yes; I was at his mills in September, 1874,

before going to Muskoka.
696. Those are the mills ho has referred to in his evidence-the mille at Mid-

land ? Yes.
697. Being his only mills, I believe ? Yes, the only mills he has.
698. When yeu were there in 1874 were there any saw logs there ? Yes, there

was a large quantity.
699. Where were they? They were at the end of the bay, jast south and west

of the mill.
700. Boomed ? They were boomed.
701. Were those logs of that year, or were they older logs? They were older

logs.
702. They had not been eut in the winter of 1873-74? No.
703. Do you know where they came from ? I do not, of my own knowledge. I

wae told that they came from Christian Islands. I was not in the country when they
were cut, therefore I could not tell where they came from.

704. Was there a general understanding among the mill hands ? Yes, they were
generally talked of as the logs from Christian Islands.

705. That is the logs in question here ? Yes.
706. Was there anything on these logs by which you could identify them as the

loge eut on Christian Islands ? We could identify thom by the mark.
707. How were they marked ? By a plain " C."
708. low were the logs that were cut on other limits of Mr. Cook marked; or

were they marked differently ? The other logs were marked differently.
709. Was there any question at that time as far as you know as to there being a

mistake in the return suspected? There was no general talk about it.
710. Between Mr. Cook and yourself ? Mr. Cook told me this; I walked over

with Mr. Cook to look at the logs, and ho told me about the extravagant way they
had been got out, and that ho had not the quantity.

711. Did ho mention who got them ont ? Yes.
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712. Whom? Sneath.
713. When were these logs eut into lumber? I do not know, not being at the

mill. They were cutting on these logs when I returned in the summer of 1875, and
again in 1876. I saw them cutting a small quantity of therm.

1714. When was the last of them eut? The last I knew anything about thom
was in 1876. They were cutting them up in 1876, and I did not sec any more of
them about there after that, though I was a great deal about the mill after that.

715. Could you form any opinion as to the quantity of lumber in the logs you
sawed in 1874 ? Speaking from memory, I should say there would be somewhere
about a million or a million and a-half.

716. You could form an opinion as the quantity of the logs you saw in 1874-
the loge that came from Christian Islands, and were boomed there? Yes, something
like a million or a million and a-half.

717. About what would those logs average of lumber ? Somewhere in the
vicinity of 100 feet-they were small logs.

718. According to the original return, it appears that these logs would have to
average 155J feet in order to make up the quantity of lumeer charged for. As a
lumberman, do you think they would average that? I do not think so.

719. Have you any doubt upon that point? I have no doubt about that. I an
familiar with the islands there, and 1 never knew logs got out there that would
average that.

720. What have the logo that you have got out on Christian Islands averaged ?
I think the largest was somewhere about 80 feet. I think the general average
would be between 60 and 70 feet.

721. Then the sawlogs from Christian Islands are rather small ? Yes, they
are rather small.

722. A great deal under the average on other limits ? They are smaller than
the logs whieh grow in the interior.

723. Those that grow on the islands, then, are more dwarfed ? They are more
dwarfed than on the shores of the Georgian Bay.

724. It appears that in April, 1879, a sum of money was credited to Mr. Cook
by the Department here, for lumber said to have been eut off Christian 1slands in
1876. Do you know how that money was paid to the Department? I did not know
anything about the Department at that time.

725. Was that paid by àr. Cook to the Department, do you know ? I do not
know that.

726. To whom did you make returns eut on Christian Islands? The logs I eut
were got on the other islands, and not on Christian Islands. I returned them to the
Ontario Government.

727. Here is a declaration, Mr. Dollar, made by you and dated 1st February,
1879 (See Exhibit N), in which you state that during the season of 1875-.76-I
suppose you mean during the winter? We eut on the islands in the summer.

728. You go on to say in your declaration: " During the season 1875-76, I eut
and got out for I HM Cook, of the city of Toronto, lumber merchant, on the islands in
the Georgian Bay, south of Moose Point, 324,600 feet, to the best of my knowledge
and belief." To whom was the return made in respect of those logs ? The return
in respect of these logs we made to the Ontario Govern ment.

729. How did that happen ? We held the license at that time from the Ontario

Government.
730. Covering what? Covering all the islands from Beausoleil Island, extending

np the shore to Parry Island and the Parry Sound Channel.
731. How did you come to make the return to the Ontario Government? We

held the license from them, as the Ontario Government claimed the islands. That is

only a portion of the return. There were some two or three million feet altogether
returned to the Ontario Government. The Ontario Government afterwards asked us

to make a separate return on the loge cut on the islands south of Moose Point, ging
as a reason that there was some dispute between the Dominion Government and them
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as to the ownership of these islands. They asked us to make a separate return so
that they could settle with the Dominion Government. Mr. Cook has already paid
the dues to the Ontario Government.

732. When ? Previous to that, I think in 1873, I did not know at that time, but
that was the explanation Mr. Cooper gave me about it. I think when I made that
return in 1879, 1 was not in the employ of Mr. Cook,

733. So that what you say is that the returns for which the Department here
claimed a balance in April, 1879, against Mr. Cook, had been returned to the Ontario
Government? Yes, it had been returned to the Ontario Government.

734. Why did you make the return to the Ontario Government ? Because we
held the license from the Ontario Government. The dispute was not between Mr.
Cook and the Dominion, but between the Ontario and Dominion Governments. I
subsequently purchased those islands from. Mr. Cook, and I know of what I speak.
I had some difficulty with the Ontario Government afterwards about getting tbem,
and in fact they refused, after the settlement was made, to issue a license on those
islands. They struck ont those islands in that portion of it.

735. Mr. Plummer, in a letter to the Department, dated 11th October, 1878 (See
Exhibit G), makes this statement: " I have to call your attention to the fact that
Mr. Cook cut timber on those islands in the season of 1875-76, a return of which has
not been made, and no dues accounted for. This fact was mentioned to the Depart-
ment by Mr. Cook in his letter of 3rd February, 1877." Is it with regard to the
logs referred to in this statement that you say you had made the return to the
Ontario Government? I presume so.

736. Did you cut any other logs in 1875-76 ? I did not cnt any other logs there.
737. So that your statement now with regard to the return having been made

on certain logs, to the Ontario Government, must necessarily apply to the logs. Mr.
Plummer speaks of ? I presume so.

738. Can you tell me when Mr. Cook settled for those logs with the Ontario
Government ? I do not know that.

739. Do you know whether it was the Ontario Goverument or Mr. Cook that
settled with the Dominion Government ? I understand it was the Ontario Govern-
ment.

740. They simply transferred the amount they owed from Mr. Cook to the Dom-
inion credit ? A portion. I had to make this affidavit of the portion due to the
Dominion Government.

741. The Ontario Government asked you to make an affidavit showing what pro-
portion of the money paid them by Mr. Cook belonged to the Dominion ? Yes.

742. The Ontario Government had been over-paid then ? They had not been
over-paid if the island belonged to them. It was a dispute between themselves that we
had nothing to do with.

743. But if the island did not belong to the Ontario Government they had
received from Mr. Cook fees they were not entitled to ? Yes.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) ;
744. You say you went into Mr. Cook's employment in 1874. Yes.
745. Then you had no knowledge of the transaction which took place in 1873 ?

No.
746. None whatever ? None.
747. You do not know of your own knowledge whether the logs came from Chris-

tian Island, or where they came from ? Only what I was told.
748. You do not know of your own knowledge ? No.
749. Do you know whether any portion of them had been got previous to the

time you say you seen them at the south end of the mill in 1874 ? I do not know
that.

750. You say the logs were marked with a plain "C' "? Yes.
751. And that the logs you got in 1874 in Muskoka were marked with a differ-

ent mark? Yes.
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752. Do you know of your own knowledge whether the logs cut in 1872-73 on
the Muskoka waters were marked " C" or in any other way ? I know they were
marked differently.

753. How do you know that ? I saw some of the old logs in Muskoka.
754. You know tbey were all marked differently ? Yes.
755. How do you know that? I know they did not use the plain" (J" in

Muskoka.
756. Do you know why they did not use it ? I was not there but as far as the

people told me I know.
757. You say you examined those logs as to their size in the boom? I did not

say I examined tbem closely.
758. How did you look at them-from the shore-or did you walk over them ?

I walked over thom.
759. Did you ever measure any of them? No.
760. So that your estimate of the quantity of lumber they would contain is more

guess work? It is a mere estimate.
761. I think I heard you say that the logs in the Muskoka district only averaged

some 60 or 80 feet of lumber to the log? I did not say that. I said the logs on the
island I cut and on the north shore of the Georgian Bay.

762. Was that a cutting made through the woods where a previous cutting had
been made ? There had not been any previous cutting through.

763. What did you say the logs in the Muskoka district averaged ? Somewhere
about 150 feet; sometimes larger and sometimes smaller.

764. Did yon hear Mr. Cook say the logs from the Muskoka district averaged
only 100 feet? I did not hear that.

765. Did yon make an examination of these lands in the summer of 1879, with a
view of their being sold to a lumber company? No, I was not familiar with the
lands.

766. What I want to know is whether you made an examination and report
upon the quantity of lumber on those lands with the view of their being put into a
compeny in 1879 ? No.

767. Do you know that an examination was made upon them ? No; I bought
those lands in 1879.

768. You say, Mr. Dollar, with reference to this declaration that you made
respecting the timber eut in 1875-76, that there was a misapprehension as to the pro-
per authority under which the license was granted ? Yes.

769. That you made the return to the Ontario Government, and that Mr. Cook
paid the Ontario Government for the lumber and subsequently discovered it belongod
to the Dominion ? Yes.

770. How long after was the discovery made ? After the returns were made.
771. Ilow long after? I think 1878 was the first I hoard of it.
772. Can you tell us how it was that Mr. Cook, in February, 1877, admitted that

he was indebted to the Dominion Government in respect of timber eut on these
islands ? I do not know that.

773. I suppose you can't tell us whether any of the logs eut in 1872-73 were
saWn prior to 1874 or not? I do not know anything about that.

Mr. WM. PLUMaER, recalled, further examined:-

By Mr. White ( Renfrew) :
774. Mr. Dollar makes the statement that the timber that was eut in the islands

in the Georgian Bay in 1875-76 was cut, as they supposed, under the license given
by the Ontario Government, and that it was afterwards discovered that the D art-
uent of Indian Affairs had control over those islands, and that the payment me to

the Department in 1879 was made by the Department of Crown Lands in Ontario
and Inot by Mr. Cook. Can you tell us whether that is a fact or not ? What I said
before was a fact, and Mr. Dollar, no doubt, has unintentionally confounded two cir-
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cumstances. Mr. Cook, according to his own statement and the payment of money,
eut the logs that I before described in the Christian Islands, which was covered by
this license. The logs referred to by Mr. Dollar wore got on islands claimed by the
Dominion, and they were returned, as he says, to the Ontario Government. Sub-
sequently that money was refunded, so that we got payment for the logs cut by Mr.
Cook, and consequently we got payment for the logs cut in these islands.

775. Then, as a matter of fact, Mr. Dollar's statement is incorrect? Incorrect
in these particulars. The statements regarding those islands are all on record.

By Mr. Cook:
776. What did the Department charge me for the loge cut on the Christian

Islands per thousand ? You know, as a matter of fact, it was $1.60 ? I believe so.
777. What do they charge now ? I do not know. The tariff has been rear-

ranged since that.
778. What did they charge Mr. Power? They charged you last year $1.
779. What did they charge Mr. Power ? The same.
780. And what do they charge on the Manitoulin islands ? About 81.
781. When they charged me $1.60 did not they charge $1 to parties on the

Manitoulin Islands ? I do not think so.

By -Mr. White (Benfrew) :
782. Subsequently to the time that you were communicated with by the

Department in 1877 in respect to this claim of Mr. Cook's, and prior to September,
1878, did Mr. Cook urge you to report upon this matter ? I mentioned before that
he spoke to me several times about it.

783. He asked you to report ? Yes.

By Mr. Bowell :
784. Or to delay the report ? No, he never asked me to delay the report.

By Mr. Mulock:
7M5. Everything is paid by Mr. Cook; ho does not owe the Department any.

thing, does he ? I do not think so.
786. When you spoke of the settlement made with the Ontario Government for

logs cut by Mr. Cook on the Christian Islands, what lot of logs was that ? They
were logs cut on the islands in the Georgian Bay, north and south of what we call the
Christian Islands.

787. That was the lot of loge that Mr. Dollar had to make the declaration about ?
No; the logs that Mr. Dollar made the declaration concerning were charged by us
to Mr. Cook, and Mr. Cook paid for them, and the fees were placed at the credit of
the Indians. Those Mr. Dollar referred to were returned to the Ontario Government
and they accounted to us for the money, and gave the statement.

788. Everything was settled with the Department ? Yes.
789. Mr. Cook settled for a portion directly, and the Ontario Government handed

him over the money got by mistake from him ? Mr. Cook settled for what Mr.
Dollar made a sworn return of, but this is a different thing.

Mr. R. G. DALTON, called and examined
By Mr. .Mulock :

790. Do you know anything about the rebate allowed to Mr. Power.
Question objected to.
791. You are engaged in the Department of Indian Affairs ? I amn.
792. What is your position ? I am in the Accounts Branch.
793. How long have you been in that branch ? About three years.
794. Supposing an over-return is made by lumbermen, what is the practice of

the Department when the mistake is called to its notice ? I do not know.
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795. Have you ever made a revision of dues ? I only know of one.
796. What case was that ? Mr. Power.
797. What do you mean by one ? That is the only case.
798. What happened in that case ? I do not know.
799. What do you know ? I do not know anything about the case, except that

there was a remission of dues.
800. For what ? For over-measurement.
801. Then, Mr. Power had over-charged himself with a quantity of lumber?

Yes.
802. A mistake was discovered and brought to the knowledge of the Depart-

ment, and they did justice to him by making a remission of dues? They made a
remission of part of the dues, I believe.

803. They corrected the mistake? Yes.
804. Can you tell me what proportion the mistake bore to the total quantity ? I

could not say.
805. You do not know how much ho had returned ? No, I do not.
806. Was it something very considerable ?
Question objected to, the papers not being produced.

By Mr. Bowell :
807. Who is Mr. Power? I do not know him at all.

By Mr. Cook:
808. Where does he live? I do not know where ho lives.
809. Where is his mili? I do not know where his mill is. His limit is on

Parry Island, on the Georgian Bay.
810. Adjoining these islands ? It is a long way from those.

By Mr. White t Renfrew) :
811. Do you know on what evidence that remission was made ? I do not. It

is a matter I really have not examined.

By Mr. Bowell:
812. I suppose all you have to do is to carry out the transaction in your books?

Well, the transaction has not passed into the books yet. It is before the Accounts
Branch now.

813. Do you know whether any stops were taken to asceortain whether there was
an error ? I could not say positively.

By -Mr. Somerville (Brant) :
814. Is this a recent transaction ? It is a recent transaction.

By Mr. Bowell:
815. Ras the remission been made ? Yes, and the money has been paid.
816. Can you tell me why it was done ? It was an over-measuremelt.
817. Do you know what stops wore taken to ascertain that it was an over-

measurement ? No, I do not.
By Mr. Somerville (Brant):

818. To what amount does the over-measurement extend ? I could not tell.

8 i 9. If you wore passing the accounts through the books could yon not ascertain?
It is not passed into the books. The matter is before us for action now.

820. Do you know what the papers contain ? No.

Mr. DOLLAR, recalled, further examined:-

By Mr. Mulock :
821. This information about Mr. Power is furnished by Mr. Power's agent; what

is his name ? Mr. Miscampbell.
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By Mr. Bowell:
822. Is he here ? No.

By Mr. Mulock:
823. Is it a fact that Mr. Miscampbell told Mr. Dalton that the Department bas

remitted, in respect of this mistake, a sum equal to half the whole amount ?
The Chairman ruled that the question was not a proper one.

Mr. VANKOUGHNET, recalled, farther examined -

By Mr. Bowell :
824. You bave heard the statement made by Mr. Dalton ? I hoard it partially.

He Bpoke so low that I did not bear it all.
825. You hoard the statement made by Mr. Dalton that a remission of dues was

made to Mr. Power, who has a license for cutting timber on the:Parry Islande ? Yes.
826. State to the Committee what the facts are in connection with that ? The

timber was remeasured, Mr. Power having made a statement to the Depart-
ment that it had been over-measured.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) ;
827. Under what authority was it remeasured ? Under the authority of the

Department.
828. By agreement with Mr. Power ? Yes, we insisted upon it.
829. Was it measured by a disinterested party? It was measured by some one

who made an affidavit as to the quantity.
By Mr. Mulock :

830. Do you know who the man was who made the remeasurement ? He was
in the employment of Mr. Power. We always depend upon such sworn returns.

By Mr. White (Renfrew) ;
831. Who made the affidavit ? The person who made the reneasurement.
The Committee then adjourned.

EXIHIBIT A.
ToRoNTO, 3rd February, 18717.

Mr DEAR SiR,-Herewith I beg to hand you a statement in detail showing losses
incurred by me in the year 1873, upon a quantity of saw logs over-returned to the
Indian Department, by a person in my employment at that time for the purpose (as
far as I have learned) of making his work appear very favorable in regard to cost of
getting out the logs, regardless of the loss thereby sustained by me.

The statement gives the total quantity of logs as returned and the manner in
which it was settled, also the quantity of lumber those logs yielded when manufac-
tured, showing a difference of 929,017 feet against me, or loss in quantity amount-
ing to, at the rate of dues chargod, viz.: $1.60, $1,486.24.

I bave also shown in this statement the result of manufacturing those logs into
lumber and disposing of it to the best advantage, which as you will observe was a los
of 83,919.04. Add this to the amount over-returned and a total loss of $5,405.28 was
sustained by me upon those saw logs. Taking into account the fact of so large a
quantity being over.returned and the loss on manu±acturing into lum ber and dispos-
ing of it, I consider that [ should be released from payment of the bond for $1,800
given at that date and which romains unpaid, and also should not be called upon to paY
dues upon some three or four hundred thousand feet of saw logs out by mi on those
islands last season and not yet returned.

Hoping to hear from you favorably at as early a date as possible,
I am, Dear Sir, yours faithfully,

H. H. COOK.
Hon. DAVID MILLS, Minister of the Interior, Ottawa.
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STATEMENT -f amount lost by H. H. Cook by over-return of Saw Logs and loss on
Lumber eut in 1873, from Logs taken off the Christian Islands.

1873. $ ets. $ ets.
June 24... Returned to the Indian Department as eut for me on Christian,

Beausoleil and Giant's Tomb Islands, 2,424,973 feet, dues,
$1. 60 per M......... .. ......... . ,,.............................. ........- - 3,879 95

do 24... Paid the Department cash on account.......... ......... .................. 2,079 95
do 24... Bond given for the payment of...... ........... ....... ................... 1,800 00

3,879 95 3,879 95

Dec. 31... Sales of lumber made from above logs-
Total sales, 1,495,956 feet, the proceeds of which were. ..... 7,928 91

Cost of cutting and getting out 1,495,956 feet saw logs at $4.32i
(the cost) ... . .... .......... ...................... ......... 6,462 52

Government dues on same at $1.60..................... ............ ................. 2,393 52
Cost of manufacturing same into lumber, $2 per M.................... ... 2,991 91

Total cost.................... ...................... 11,847 95
Deduet sales as above...... ............................................... ..... ....... .......... 7,928 91

Los on lum ber................. ..... , ...... ......... ................... ................. 3,919 04
Quantity of logs returned as above ............ 2,424,973 feet,
Quantity sold ................. , ...... ,........... ..... 1,495,956

Quantity over-returned and lost............... 929,017 at $1.60. ................. 1,486 24

Total loss................................. ......... 5,405 28

EXHIBIT B.

Timber cut, season 1872-73, by H. H. Cook (Georgian Bay).

15,594 pieces White Pine, 2,424,973 feet, B.M,, at $1.60.. $3,879 95

Oct. 1, 1873.-Paid cash................ 2,079 95
Bond, at six months....... 1,800 00

$3,879 95

Bond...................................................... .......... 1,800 00
.Remitted.............................................................. 1,486 24

$313 76
Interest..................................................... 94 12

$407 88
Paid October, 1878 ........................... 359 76

Balance paid in April, 1879......... $48 12

Timber cut season 1875-76.

324,600 feet, B.M., at $1.60...................................... $529 36
Interest..............................................

Paid April 28th, 1879......... ....... ...................... $631 51

A correct statement. R. G. DALTON.
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EXHIBIT C.
ToRoNTo, 5th July, 1875.

DEA SiE,-Mr. Wm. Plummer of the Indian office here, holds a bond of mine
amounting to 81,800 for saw log duep. This bond is now past due and I desire to
have it renewed, as I an unable to pay it owing to the extreme dullness of the lumber
trade, and the fact that the inferior quality of these same logs would not admit of
their being out into lumber with the state of the markets this and last season. At
the same time I would request that my license covering Christian and other islands
be issued this season. By granting me these requests and instructing Mr. Plummer
to that effect, you would confer a favor upon

Yours faithfully,
H. H. COOK.

Per W.T.
Hon. DAvrn LAIRD, Minister of the Interior, Ottawa.

Mr. V. will report on this application.
D. L.

EXIHIBIT D.
12th July, 1875.

SIa,-Referring to your letter of the 23rd May, 1874, and to previous corres-
pondence on the subject of Mr. H. H. Cook's indebtedness to this office on account of
timber license covering Christian and other islands in Georgian Bay, for which you
hold Mr. Cook's bond, I am directed by the Superintendent General to inform you
that the bond in question may be renewed forsix months from date of maturity. Mr.
Cook's license may also be renewed for the current year, but he should be called upon
to pay the ground rent and license fees.

I am, &c.
Wx. PLuMEEE, Esq., V.S., Toronto.

EXHIBIT E.

Memo. on Mr. Cook's letter of 5th instant, asking to be allowed to renew his
bond for $1,800 for timber dues owed by him to the Department.

The date of the unredeemed bond in question is 24th November, 1873. It was
payable 24th May, 1874.

Mr. Cook also owes ground rent to 30th April, 1875, and 30th April, 1876, and
renewal fees for four years, which, together, amount to $88. Making the sum total
of Mr. Cook's indebtedness to the Department 81,888.

INDIAN BRANaa, 7th July, 1875. L. VANKOUGHNET, D.S.G.LA.

Please inform Mr. Plummer that the Superintendent General directs Mr. Cook's
bond may be renewed for six months from date of maturity. Advise also that bis
license be renewed for current year, but suggest that he be requested to pay the
license fes.

D. L.

EXIHIBIT P.

Mr. Herman H. Cook having paid the balance due by him on account of tiuber
ont under this license amounting to 8359.76 together with the ground rent and
renewal fees, to 30th April, 1879, amounting to $124, in all $483 76, this license
(which is to cover cordwood as well as the other descriptions of wood mentioned
theroin) is renewed for the year which terminates on the 30th April, 1879. The
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authority to eut cordwood does not, however, confer upon the licensee any right to
eut wood or timber of less diameter at the stump than one foot.

DAVID MILLS,
.Minister of the Interior and Supt.-Gen. of I. A.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, INDIAN BRANCH, "nd October, 1878.

EXHIBIT G.

INDIAN OFFICE, ToRONTO, 1lth October, 1878.
SIR,---I have the honor to aeknowledge tho receipt of your letter of the 3rd inst.

respecting the amount of rebate allowed Udr. Hà. H. Cook on account of timber out on
Christian Islands in the season of 1872-73, and showing a balance due from him on
that transaction of $483.76, which he has paid at Ot'awa. I beg to state that there
seems to be an error in the amount, as the statement herewith enclosed shows.

According to our books, after allowing the rebate mentioned, a balance is still
due by Mr. Cook of $50. 12, which includes three renewal fees, the perquisites of the
local superintendent.

Referring to the renewal of Mr. Cook's timber license for these islands, it is
stated in your letter that authority will be inserted theroin to allow him to eut cord-
wood in addition to the other descriptions of wood mentioned therein.

I have to call your attention to the surrender made by the Indians on 2nd June,
1870, and transmaitted to Ottawa, lith July, 1870. It will be found the only kinds
of timber surrendered are oak and pine exclusively. I cannot see, therefore, how a
license can be issued for any other kinds of timber unless another surrender be first
obtained from the Indians embracing the kinds required to be cut.

I have further to call your attention to the fact that Mr. H. H. Cook eut timber
on these islands in the season of 1875-76, a return of which has not been made, and
no dues thereon accounted for. This fact was mentioned to the Department by Mr.
Cook in his letter of the 3rd February, 1877.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

WM. PLUMMER, Sup. Com. I. A.

The Ilon. the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa.

STATEMENT re Mr. ]. H. Cook's Timber License for Christian and other Islands.

1873. $ ot.

Oct. 6... To Bond a t 6 months with interest at 6 per cent.......................................... 1,800 00

Ca.I
By rebate for timber over-returned................. .............. . 1,486 24

To balance............ ................ ......... - .................. 313 76
To interest from 6th October, 1873 ...... .......... ...... ............... ...... 94 12

Ground rent to 30th April, 1879 (3 years) at $40 ..... .................. 120 0
Renewal fees......... ............ ................................. 6 0

533 88

By amount paid at Q ttawa............................ .83-.6

To balance ................ ... ................ 50 12

INDIAN OFFIe, ToRoNTo, 7th October, 1878.
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EXHIBIT H.
No. 55. TimBER LEDGER, FOLIo 28.

DUPLICATE FOR DEPARTMENT.
8359.76.

THE CANADIAN BANK oF CoMMERCE,
OTTAWA, 2nd October, 1878;

Received from H. H. Cook, on account of timber dues, 1873, in full, for Chris-
tian Island logs, the sum of three hundred and fifty-nine dollars and seventy-six
cents, which amount will appear at the Receiver General's credit with this bank.

Signed in triplicate. WM. M JR.,

Entered, J. H. THoMPsoN, Pro Manager.
Per Accountant.

EXHIBIT I.
No. 56. TiMBER LEDGEj, FoLio 28.

DUPLICATE FOR DEPARTMENT.
8124.00.

TUE CANADTAN BANK 0F CoMMERcE,
OTTAWA, 2nd October, 1878.

Received from H. H. Cook on account of renewal of Christian Island license, the
sum of one hundred and twenty-four dollars, which amount will appear at the
Receiver General's credit with this bank.

Signed in triplicate.
WM. MAYNARD, JR.,

Entered, J. H. THoMPsoN, Pro Manager.
Per Accountant.

EXHIBIT J.

I, William Telfer, of the city of Toronto, in the county of York, bookkeeper, do
solemnly declare that I am bookkeeper for Henry Herman Cook, of the said city of
Toronto, lumber merchant, that annexed hereto is a statement showing the amount
lost said Cook by over-returns of saw logs, and loss on lumber cut from said logs as
returned to the Indian Department as out for the said Cook on Christian, Beausoleil
and Giant's Tomb Islands, in the winters of 1872-73; that the said statement is
made from the books and accounts kept of returns and cutting, and to the best of
my knowledge, information and belief, correctly shows the amount of such loss.

And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same to be
true, and by virtue of the Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's
reign, intituled: " An Act for the Suppression of Voluntary and Extra Judicial
,Oahs."

WM. TELFER.
DSelared before me at the city of Toronto,

in the county of York, this 28th day
of September, A.D. 1878. )

CHAuLES Moss, a 8ommissor, &c.

EXHTBIT K.
DPA HMnT OP- THENTEQlEOa INDIAN-B&NoH,

OTTÂAW, 8th February, 1877.
Sra,-I enclose copy of a letter from Mr. H. H. Cook, and of the enclomure

therein, showing the amount lost by him in 1873 upon saw loge, alleged to haveteen
42
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over-returned to the Department and on lumber ont that year from logs taken off the
Christian Islands, and have to request that you will make a careful investigation into
the facts as to the quantity of timber alleged to have been over-returned, and report
the result, with a recommendation as to what rebate, if any, of the charges made
should be returned to Mr. Cook.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
E. A. MEREDITH, Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

WM. PLUXMER, Esq., Superintendent and Commissioner, Toronto.

EXHIBIT L.

INDIAN OPPIcE, TORoNTO, 30th September, 1878.
SI,--Referring to your letter of 8th February, 1877, enclosing correspondence

and statement from Mr. H. H. Cook, showing the amount lost by him in 1873 upon
saw logs alleged to have been over-returned to the Department, and also the loss on
the lumber manufactured that year from the logs taken off the Christian Islands,
and requesting me to report thereon;

I have the honor to report that I have made as full enquiry into the case as was
possible under the circumstaLces, and I am quite satisfied 1 hat Mr. Cook sustained a
loss by the transaction.

I can further testify, from personal knowledge, that the pine lumber on
these islands is of an inferior qnality, and is, moreover, very mtuch scattered over the
islands, thereby rendering lum bering operations difficult and expe nsive.

As to rebate, Mr. Cook will be fairly entitled to such amount as he may be able
to show to the satisfaction of the Department the agent he employed bad over-
returned.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
WM. PLUMMER, Superintendent, Commissioner Indian Affairs

Honorable the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa.
Allow Mr. Cook the remission to which Telfer's declaration shows he is entitled.

-D. M.

EXHIBIT M.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOB, INDIAN P>RANCH,
OTTAWA, 3rd October, 1878.

Smn,-I have to acknowled e the receipt of your letter of the 30th ultimo, report-
ing the result of your investigation into the matter of the losses alleged by Mr. H.
H. Cook to have been sustained by him in 1873 upon saw logs over-returned to the
Department, and to inform you that in view of your statements and the declarations
filed by Mr. Cook, the Superintendent General has allowed 1r. Cook a rebate of
41,486.24, the value of the logs over-returned.

Mr. Cook's account will now stand as follows
Balance on 6th May, 1874......... $1,846 00
Less remitted as above......... .................. ••••.. 1,486 24

$ 359 76

Add ground rent and renewals to 30th April, 1879..... 124 00

Balance........................................ $483 76

Mr. Cook having now paid into this oice the above balance of $483.76, his
licene covering the timber on Christian and other islands mentioned therein has bo
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renewed by the Superintendent General to the 30th April, 1879, and authority inserted
therein to allow him to eut cordwood in addition to the other descriptions of wood
mentioned in the license. The copy of the license in question in your office should
be forwarded to the Department in order that the renewal may be endorsed thereon
and signed by the Superintendent General.

You will please hand to Mr. Cook his bond which you hold for the sum of $1,800.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

B, A. MEREDITH, Deputy of the Mini8ter of the Interior.
WM. PLUMmER, V. S. and Commissioner, Toronto, Ont.

EXHIIBIT N.
District of Muskoka,

To wit: 
I, John M. Dollar, of the village of Bracebridge, in the district of fuskoka, make

oath and say, that during the season of eighteen hundred and seventy-five and seventy-
six I cut and got ont for H. H. Cook, of the city of Toronto, lumber merchant, on the
islands in the Georgian Bay, south of Moose Point, three hundred and twenty-four
thousand six hundred feet of saw logs, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. M. DOLLAR.
Sworn before me at Rosseau, in the

district of Muskoka, this first
day ofFebruary, A.D. 1879. 1

WILLIAM DINHBURN, a Commissioner in B. R.

EXHIBIT O.

INDIAN OFFICE, ToRoNTO, 21st November, 1878.
SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 13th inst., I have the honor to say that I have

duly notified Mr. Ji. H. Cook that the Christian Island Indians had not agreed to
the cutting of cordwood on their islands, and that the provisions inserted in hie
license as to tho cutting of cordwood muet be considered null and void.

I have examined your " account current " with Mr. Cook, accompanying your
letter, and beg to return with this, one taken from our books, which I think will be
found correct, and from which it appears that Mr. Cook stili owes the Department,
on this transaction, $50.12, as shown in my former stateinent.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obodient servant,
WX. PLUMMER, Superintendent, Conmissioner Indian Afairs.

The Hon. the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa.

EXRIBIT P.

No. 864.
PENETANGUISHENE, ONT., 7th September, 1877.

SIa,-We have duly received last night your letter of the 5th inst., advising us
of the course we have to take, and of what we have to do to settle matter in refer-
ence to the tan bark eut by us on Beckwith Island.

In answer we beg to state that, as we showed by the documents in our posses-
sion, we have acted in perfect good faith, thinking the authorization we had received
from Mr. H. H. Cook, the pretended licensee, was quite sufficient for us.

However, as we are actually in trespass, and as in any case the dues have to be
paid, we are preparing to do what is necessary to arrange this matter, so as to avoid
coste and trouble. We will see Mr. Van Block without delay, so as to prepare a
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correet return of what is taken away and what remains on tho island, and we bope
before loig to be able to pay all dues to satisfy your claims againsi us.

At the same time, on acoount of our position, we beg of you to be lenient with
us, and to give us a sufficient time to make arrangements.

We are, Sir, your obedient servants,
FRANCIS LAFORGE,
JEAN BAPTISTE QUESNELLE, per Th. P. L.

WU. PLumMa, Esq., Superintendent and Commissioner Indian Affairs, Toronto.

EXIIIBIT Q.

I have given the bearers, J. Bte. Quesnelle and Francis Laforge, liberty to eut
hemlock bark on Beckwith Island, the dues, 50,. per cord, to be paid before remov-

Ing iame.H. H. COOK,
Per W. T.

MInLAD, 28th May, 1877.

EXHBIT R.

ToRoNTo, 10th September, 1877.
DIAP. SIR,-In reference to the tan bark eut upon Beckwith Island during the

summer by Messrs. Laforge and Quesnelle, I find, upon enquiry, that my clerk at
Miiland gave them permission to eut in my absence.

Yours faithfully, E. f. COOK.

Wt. PLUmMia, Esq., Superintendent Indian Affairs, Toronto, Ont.
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REPORT.

The Select Standing Committee on Immigration and Colonization respectfully
submit their first and final report:

The investigations of the Committee have been confined to the examination of
thrce witnesses, viz. : Mr. John Lowe, the Secretary of the Drepartment of Agricul-
ture; Mr. Jacob Y. Shantz, of Berlin, Ontario; and Mr. James Fletcher, the
Honorary Entomologist of the Dominion.

The examination of Mr Lowe was in relation to the Department of Agriculture
in respect to the subject of immigration; the points on which the exam naton took
place having reference to the numbers of immigrants and their suitability to the
country; the expense incurred in promoting immigration; the care of immigrants
after their arrival; the publications issued, and their circulation.

With respect to the numbers of immigrants, it appears that the decline which
was noticed last year, as compared with previous years, was continued. The actual
numbers of ail classes of immigrants arriving at our ports being les@ in 1885 than in
any year since 1881, and the same remark applies to those who stated their intention
to settle in Canada. The numbers given of all immigrants who came to our ports,
including those who were simply passengers by our routes to the Western States,
were, in 1885, 105,096, against 166,596 the previous year, the settiers in 1885 being
79,169, against 103,824 in 1884.

The immigrants were reported to be of an exceptionally good class, and it was
stated that none of those who came to find work remained unemployed, but, on the
contrary, the demand for the services of agricultural labourers and female domestic
servants was never at any point fully satisfied during the year.

A close examination elicited the fact that no inducement nor assistance of any
kind, neither by advertisements, pamphlets nor reduced passages, was held out to
mechanics, and comparatively few of this class came, ali who did so having come
without reference to any representations from the Department of Agriculture.

And with respect to what is called the "assisted passage," it appeared from a
close examination that comparatively few of those immigrants who came during the
year availed themselves of it, those who did being agricultural labourers and their
families and female domestic servants, the total number whoavailed themselves of the
cheapened passage being 6,694 adults and 1,125 children, making in ail 7,819, or
something less than one-tenth of the whole immigration.

The Committee were informed that the arrangements which had been made for
promoting immigration from the continent Of Europe to the Canadian North- West
gave promise cf success, while infant colonies, each of whieh was expected to form a
nucleus, have been successfully established in the North.West. These consisted Of
Germans, Scandinavians and Iungarians.

The total expenditure incurred by the Department for ail immigration purposes,
including ail fixed establishments, both in Europe and Canada, for the calendar year
1885, was $310,271.67, against $431,497.76 in 1884, showing a reduction of over
$120,000. The cost of ail Canadian agencies for receiving immigrants was 661,909.35,
and the amount of expenditure at and through the London office $65,050.17. The
anount spent for printing publications, including cost of paper, was $75,022.80.
The amount for inland transport was $32,501.23, but of this amount only $6,759.58
were for the service of the year, the remainder being for balances brought forward
The system of inland transport which was formerly afforded as an inducerment to
immigrants having been withdrawn during the year, and a large reduction oc expen-
diture thereby made; and, with respect to assisted passages and commissons, the
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amount spent during the year was $36,748.33, of which amount $24 398.89 was paid
for effecting the reduced or assisted passages during the year, or less than ono-
thirteenth of the total vote. The remaining items of expenditure, making up the
amount above stated, are of minor interest.

It appears that large sums of money, in the aggregate, are brought into the
country by i mmigrants. The total, including values of effects, for the year, being
returned at $4,143,886.46, and this, apart from the stimulus to industries and pro-
ductions, is a consideration whieh may be set against the expenditure.

The total numbers of publications of ail kinds issued by the Department during
the year to promote immigration was 3,047,244, of which 344,800 were printed in
England and the remainder in Canada.

The evidence of Mr. J. Y. Shantz, respecting the Mennonite immigration andi
settlement in the North-West was very satisfactory. He staLed that the loan of $96,400
advanced by the Government in 1875, has been very nearly all repaid, and will soon
be entirely wiped off, principal and interest, which is proof of successful settle-
ment, despite the hardships suffered by those colonists on their first arrival in Man-
itoba. The Mennonites appear to have found in Manitoba the conditions of freedom
denied them in their own country. Mr. Shantz stated that they are gradually
relaxing their rigid system of village settlement, many of the younger people setti-
ing upon separate homesteads, among the surrounding population, and learning the
-English language.

The evidence of Mr. James Fletcher, the Honorary Entomologist of the Dominion,
was listened to with very much interest by the Committee. He made many sug-
gestions of great value as to the best modes of counteracting the ravages of insect
pests which appear to be now, in all countries, one of the formidable enemies which
the farmer has to fight.

A resolution was passed by the Committee, requesting the Minister of Agriculture
to publish and cause to be distributed among members several thousand copies of
Mr. Fletcher's report, and this resolution has been duly transmitted to the Minister.

The whole of the evidence taken before the Committee is submitted herewith as a
part of this report.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
P. WHITE, Chairman.

COMMITTEE RooM No. 6,
lousE OF GOMMONS, 28th May, 1886.

MR. LOWE'S EVIDENCE.

NUMBERs OF IMMIGRANTS.-YEARs COMPARED-KINDS oF IMMIGRANTs.-ENTRIEs
wITH SETTLERs' EFFECTs.-COLONIZATION.-MECHANIØS NOT INvITID.

Housu oF COMMONs, OTTAwÂ, 24th March, 1886.
Mr. JOHN LowE, Secretary of the Department of Agriculture, called and exam-

ined:

By the Chairman:
Q. Will you be good enough to state the numbers of immigrants who arrived in

Canada last year, distinguishing settlers from pasengers-your answer, I assume, will
have reference to the current year ? A. Yes, to the calendar year. All the reporta
and accourts of the Department are made up for the calendar year. The total immi-
grant arrivals in Canada during the last year, from all parts and by all ports, was
105,096. Of those 25,927 were passengers for the Western United States, and the
net number of settlers, acoording to the reports of our agents, was 79,169.

Q. How do these figures compare with those of 1884 and previous years ? A.
As oompared with 1884, which was a year of large immigration, there was a sorious
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decline. The numbers of settlers in 1884 were 103,824. And again, as compared
wi th 1883, the year before, the numbers were 133,624. ln 1882 the immigration was
11:J,458; in 1881, 47,991; in 1880, 38,000; in 187,4 it was 40,492. The numbers of
immigrants for last year, therefore, though not as large as the two previons years, is
still relatively large.

Q. Can you give the ports at which these immigrants entered, and state gener-
ally how they were distributed ? A. The total arrivals vid Quebec were 17,035, of
whom 2,035 were passengers for the Western States, leaving 15,000 settlors in Can-
ada. That was against 31,529 of total arrivals for the previous year, showing a
marked decline.

Q. You are speaking now only of the port of Qaebec ? A. Yes. At Halifax the
arrivals were 5,378 who entered as immigrants, of whom 286 were passngers for the
Western States, leaving us 5,092 settlers by that route. At St John, N.B., the
arrivals were 1,085, and those were all settlers in Canada, as none of them went
through. At Montreal-and that takes in the arrivals from Boston and Portland-
the numbers were 3,2,0, of which 611 were passengers for the Western States, leaving
2,619 by that route. The total arrivals by the Suspension Bridge wetre 27,511, of
which 23, 111 were passengers for the Western States, leaving 4,400 as settlers in
Canada. At Port Arthur the numbers arrived there en route for Manitoba were
1,415; at Emerson, 3,189; and at Gretna, 4,066. Those were immigrants from all
points outside of Canada, and not including immigrants from the old provinces to the
Province of Manitoba. From other agencies there were reported 1,314 as from the
United States, and at Victoria, B.C., the agent there, Mr. Jessop, reports the total
arrivals of settlers at the various ports as 8,023. It is probably botter, however, to
explain that the total numbar arrived in British Columbia-whites and Chineso
combined-was 20,144. Of these, 16,047 were whites, and 4,097 were Chinose. Mr.
Jessop had no accurate means of ascertaining how many of the white passengers
were actual settlers in the province, and so he made a deduction of 50 per cent. fromn
the whole, for those who were merely passengers, leaving the figures that I have
given as the estimated number of white settlers, or, in other words, making a total
immigration into the province of 8,023, as stated.

By Mr. Paterson:

Q. As settlers ? A. Yos, as settlers.
Q. Do you apply the 50 per cent. raie to the Chinese as well ? A. No, their

numbers were comparatively small. There wore 4,097 Chinese immigrants during
the whole year.

By Mr. romer:

Q. Did you make any comparison of the Chinese immigration between the first and
the last six months of the year ? A. The total arrivais at the port of Victoria for the
first six months of the year were, by Puget Sound steamers, 7,635 whites, and 1,345
Chinese; by San Francisco steamers, 1,415 whites, and 1,053 Chinese, and by China,
ships 730, making 9,090 whites for the first six months, and 3,128 Cainese. For the
second half of the year the Puget Sound steamers brought 6,0J3 and 564 of whites

and Chinese respectively, and the San Francisco steamers brought 804 whites and

402 Chinese, or a total of 7,926.
Q. That shows a great difference between the immigration of Chi'ese daring

the first and the last half of the year? A. Yes, a marked differance. There is stili

one farther item included in the main question, and that refers to arrivais of immi-

grants with entries of settlers' goods. The nambers of those daring the year Were
32,301, as against 35,000 odd for the previons year, showing a tendeny to dec•ine.
These entries, I should inform the Committee, are from actual recistrtio
by name, giving the nationalities. Ono feature of that item is thit 22,2E6 Of tbos
are returned Canadians.

6-1
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By the Chairman:
Q. Can you inform the Committee as to the causes of this decline in the numbers

of the past year as compared with those of previous years ? A. The general cause&
can be very plainly stated. In the firet place, there has been a general decline of
emigration from the emigration centres; there has been a decline of emigration
fron the United Kingdom, and also from the Continent of Europe. But I have no-
doubt that we have suffered in a very marked degree from the breaking out of the
disturbance in the North West Territory last spring, as that distnrbance broke out
just at the time that the emigration booking arrangements began, and the reports
which were published, not only in the United Kingdom, but throughout the Conti-
nent of Europe, were highly exaggerated.

By Mt. Watson :
Q, What do you mean in your reference to those 22,266 Canadians ? Do you

mean that they are Canadians who had previously left the country ? A. Yes; that
is the number of persons who, on making entry of their effects when coming into
the country, gave their nationality as Canadians. They were registered name by
name.

By Mr. Jackson:
Q. Those 22,266 are part of the total of 79,169 ? A. Yes.

By Hr. Cameron (Middlesex) :
Q. Was the registration made in the Custom house books? A. No. It was a

registration by Customs collectors on a form which is supplied by our Department
for the purpose of obtaining those statistics, the Minister of Oustoms giving orders
to all collectors of Customs to bave that form filled in and returned to the Department
on the occasion of every settler's entry.

Q. That is, as well as the form that is necessarily 'made out, to allow settlers'
goods to come in free ? A. Yes; this is a special torm for the simple purpose of
statisties. There is still one further point which has led to a decline in the immi-

ation to Canada, I think, even as compared with the United States, and that has
en the greater cheapness of the passenger rate to the United States than to

Canada.
By Mr, Paterson:

Q. There has been a return of Canadians every year, bas there not ? A'. Yes.
Q. Is this number more than usual ? A. We have the figures of other years.

Those of the last two years were larger. With that exception, these are larger than
in any previous year.

Q. As I understand it, in taking the census we do more than take the actual net
count of people in the country at the time, do we not ? A. No; not any not actually
domiciled in the country. There appears misapprehension with regard to that.
Where any perbon, in any case, bas leit the country, that person is not taken.

Q. Was no one counted who was not actually in the country at the time the
officers went around ? A. I do not say no one was not counted who might be out of
the country for a very short time, but no one was counted who was not a resident of
the house in which he was counted.

Q. But did we not count them when. they were away in the United States ? I
want to find out wbether, owing to the way we took our census, we can now certainly
count on those 22,000 returned Canadians as being an actual increase to our popula-
tion, or whether a great number of those were counted as being here when they
actually were rot in the country at the, time. If the census was taken upon that
plan, it certainly was misleading ? A. It could not have been possible that any of
those 22,000 were included in the census, in the way in which it was taken. They
could not have been living in the United States and at the same time domiciled in
Canada.
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By Nr. Watson:
Q. I think you stated that in taking the census, in some instances the head ofthe house was asked how many residents 'were in the honse. Now, there migh t bethree or four sons, two or three of whom might be working in the United States fora few months, and these were oounted as residents in the country ? A. The ques-tion asked of householders was, how many people belong to this house ? that is tosay, how many are there of whom this house is the domicile, or the home ? Theymight be temporarily absent in other provinces or in the States, but people of that

kind returning to their homes would not have to make entry of their household
effects or of settlers' goods.

By Mr. Kirk :
Q. Was it not the practice of the enumerators to take all those who were in the

-United States, but who were expected to return ? A No; only those who were
living in and belonged to the house visited by the enumerator at the time.

Q. When the census enumerator came to my house he asked me if any Of my
fmnily were in the United States and I answered that there was one. I then asked him
if he took those members of the family who were in the States, in the census as well,
and he answered that it depended upon whether or not they were expected to return.
He asked me whetber we expected this one to return or not and I told him we
certainly did, but that I did not know when. He was away for tiwo years, but that
Dame was taken. A. That was a rather free, and I believe, exceptional interpretation
4f the de jure system of census. Our system is precisely the same in this respect as
that of the United States, and for the same reason, it is specially adapted to federal
institutions.

By -Mr. McCraney:
Q. Suppose that these persons on coming back had their trunks and perhaps a

sewing machine with them, would not these be entered as settlers' effects ? -A. I think
such would be simply passed as passengers' effects. Settlers' effects rather refer té
the household effects of the family coming back.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. The law provides that these goods must have been used for a certain number

of months ? A. Yes, for six months.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. ,In the British Columbia figures, are the employés of the Canadian Pacifio

Bailway Company included? A. If the employés on the railway in British Columbia
had residences they would be taken at their residences. If their residences were else-
Where they would not be taken. The enumerator asked parti3ularly for the domiciled
population.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. Boarding houses would be residences, of course ? A. There are s pecial direct-

ions as to boarding bouses, and only those are taken who are permanently domiciled
in such.

By the Chairman:
Q. I think you did not quite comprehend Mfr. Trow's question. He wished to

know whether those figures included those employed upon the railway or not ? A. I
Understood the reference to be to the cnosus. lRailway employés would be included
amongst immigrants. There is still one further point to be noticed in order to satisfy
fa¶y the main question put to me by the Chairman. I stated that one of the diffloth-
tiea in the way of immigration, with which we have to contend, was the fact of h
raus being against us as compared with the United States. One of our agents, Mr.

è
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IDowns, of Bristol, writes thus ; " I regret to state that I fear a large number of use.
ful sottlers have been lost to Canada owing to the extraordinarily low rates to the
United States and the dollar, U.S., rate to Chicago. The enticing bills of 4,000 miles
for £3, 4s., 2d., which the New York lines distributed profusely through every ham-
let, had a vu y gre.t effcet and the lowest rate to Quebecwas not a set off against it."'

By Mr. Besson :
Q. Were they carried for 81 inland, on the American side ? A. $1 was the charge

from the port of New York to Chicago, or £3, 4s., 2d., the whole distance. Price
las always very largely affected the volume of immigration.

By Mr. Watson :
Q. Ou this question of rates do you know what are the most favourable rates

from Liverpool to points in Canada? A. At present a £3 rate may be obtaincd to
Quebec from Liverpool. But there may be an increase.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. What was the ordinary rate in 1885, from Belfast, Glasgow or Liverpool, to

Winnipeg; have ycu any rate clear through ? A. I have not with me the precise
figures. It was, however, about £4 18s. from Liverpool to Winnipeg.

By Mr. Watson :
Q. How could your Bristol agent claim that the rate to the United States was so

mach cheaper? A. The rate to Chicago was only £3 4s., and Chicago is very near
the points of western settlement, and this made competition for us very difficult

indeed.
Q. So that this is railroad competition, and not so much from the steamships?

A. New York steamship Unes during part of the year put down their rates to the
lowest point of the St. Lbwrence rates, and in addition to tbat there was a rate of
$1 from New York to Chicago.

By -Mr. Kranz:
Q. It was down to $10 last year, from Bremen and IHamburg? A. Yes; the

North German Lloyds ard also the lamburg packet line joined in the breaking of
rates with the Liverpool lines.

By the Chairman :
Q. Respecting the immigrants who entered with settlers' effects, at Customs

houses, please give particulars of the numbers and nationalities, and your impression
of the character of this immigration ? A. As to the numbers, I have already
answered that question. Of the 32,301 who entered with settlers' effects during the
jear, the following were the nationalities given:-

English........................ ........................................... 2,700
Irish .................... ,...... ............................................. 859
Scotch ........................................... .. ,........................ 673
German .................... .................. ..... 564
U. S. origin ............ .......................... 3,204
Canadian............ ....... ...... 22,296
Scattering origine. ...... . . ....... ......................... 1,991

They brought with them household effects to the value of $1,085,274.
Q. What was the character of the immigration of 1885, and did those immi-

grants w ho came to seek employment readily find work? A. The character of the
immigration, as reported by all the agents, was exceptionally good. No immigrants
who came seeking work remained without finding it. In other words, all imDmi-
,grants, when they came, were employed. We had a meeting of the agents, in th-
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Departiont, two or three weeks ago. Each and all of them reported that there wereno exceptions to the statement I have made, and further, that the demand for agri-cultural labourers and female domestic servants was not satisfied.

By Mr. Baker ( Victoria) :
Q. Was the immigration agent from British Columbia there ? A. No ; it wasrather far to bring him, but he has given us a very full report, the numbers fromwhich I have given to the Committee.

By the Chairman :
Q. Have you ar y information with respect to the movement of emigrants from

the countiy, under the bead we have heard so much about-the so-called exodus? A.
I do not think it can be said that there bas recently been a movemert or " exodus "
of emigrants from the country, and further, as regards that claim which w&s made
by the United States authorities, of large numbers baving gone from Canada to that
country, at the point of Port Huron, it has been entirely abandoned. I have here a
copy of a circular published as sent from the Treasury Department at Washiugton,
to their Customs collectors, on this subject. It is as follows:-

" WAsHINGTON, D.C,, 20th Fobruary, 1886.
"Since it appears to be impracticable to procure, under the existing laws, accu-

"ratestatistics of the immigrants arriving in the United States from the Britiah
"North American possessions, you are hereby directed to discontinue the collection
"of such immigration until otherwise directed.

" DANIEL MANNING, Secretary of the Treasury."

I received, only the other day, a quarterly return of the imports and exports,
and the immigration of the United States, and I find that under the head of Canadians
to the United States, they have left the return entirely blank, apparently for the
reasons stated in the circular. As regards the question put to me, I should further
state thint we lave obtained again from the Grand Trunk Railway Company an offlcial
return of their total passengers, the result of which is tis: The total num ber of tic] ets
purchased in Canada for all parts in the States-constituting the outs at every point
at which their system touches-was 164,088, less 4,69 tickets procured by exchaïng-
ing at the port of arrival, orders obtained by immigrants in Europe for tickets, lcav-
ing a ret total of 159,393. The total ins-that is parties who had purchased tickets
from all parts of the United States for points in Canada-was 157,018, iaking a net
loss of 2,3ri5 on the interchange of passenger traffic by the Grand Trunk system to
all parts of the United States. I have also, ibis year, the same information from the
Canada Southern Railway Company, including the Michigan Central system, and
that gives result of a small net loss of the saie kind.

By Air. Jackson:
Q. How do they ascertain the number of tickets sold in the United States to

Canada ? A. Prom the collection of tickets, and from the compilation in the ('m-
pany's audit office at Montreal, The Traic Auditor, Mr. lawson, forrmbes detailed
statements and tables of the entries and exits at every single point. That balance of
figures is undoubtedly the net immigration or emigration, whichever way it may
turn on that railway system, and that is the only possible mode of ascertaining the
actual fact. I am quite sure that the United States people have satisfied thensûlves
on that head, and that they must bave been thoroughly satisfied before they publidhed
the circular of the Secretary of the Treasury, which I have read.

By Mr. Auger :
Q. Have y ou ary return from the South-Eastern Railway Company ? . No

the return was only obtained as regards the two railways I have mentioned, aid that

vas obtained to test the movement at Port Huron.
'7
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By Mr. Watson:
Q. Have you any return of any description from the Çanadian Pacifie Railway

Company? A. No; we have only the accounts of our agents for Manitoba and the
North-West.

By Mr, Jackson:
Q. Have you any way of knowing how many Canadians there are in the North-

Western States? 1 see that a Chicago paper recently estimated that there were
'150,000 Canadians there. A. There is no mode of ascertaining that fact with even
approximate accuracy unless from the actual returns of the United States censns.
The figures stated in the question are absurd. By the last United States census the
total number of Canadians in the whole number of States was 710,500, of which, in
round numbers, about half were in the Eastern and half 'in the Western States.
Even these figures are large.

By Mr. Trou:

Q. Have you any means of knowing what number left the country from Prine
Edward lIsland, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Quebec by boat during the sunmmer?
A. We have not that information.

By Mr. Sproule:

Q. Have you any knowledge to what classes those immigrants belonged that
were brought into the country this year ? A. Do you mean those who enter at the
Customs ?

Q. No, but do yon make any entry as to what class they belong to, whether
labourers or otherwise ? A. At the ports of Quebec and Halifax we have a regis-
tration, but those are the only points, and that fact can only be asôertained by
registration.

.By Mr. Watson:

Q. How do the reports of the agents at the differents pointa entering Manitoba
correspond as to the volume of immigration with those of previous years? A. They
do not show so large an immigration; on the contrary, it is the worst showing for
Manitoba and the North-West that we have had for many years. The total gain to
Manitoba and the North-West, from a comparison of the inS and outs as stated by the
agents, is 7,240.

By Mr. Paterson:

Q. You say the United States authorities have abandoned their system of col-
lecting at Port Huron figures of the immigration from Canâda? A. Yes, as appears
from the published ciroular I have read.

Q. It seems pretty evident that there was looseness in the way those figures
were compiled. But, if I remember rightly, they assumed to enter settIers through
Customs there ? A. Yes.

Q. Well, if they did that, and their figures were so grossly wrong, is our system
of entry at Customs any more reliable ? A. Their entries with settlers' goods were
never called in question. We always asked for these, but never obtained them.

Q. But that was a large amount, was it not ? A. That I cannot say. Thay
have steadily refused to give us that information, although it bas beeg often as ,
for. If you had the entries with settlers' effects you would undoubtedjy have the
immigrant settlers; but at Port Huron they also take entries of isttler' effects in
very considerable numbers who oome into Canada froin Europe by the St. Lawrence
route and go out at Huron. But if we had the classified entries we could glean
most useful information from tifem.
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By Mr. Watsoa:

Q. The 7,240 who went into Manitoba are those who are found to the credit ofManitoba after deduqting those who went out from those who went in ? A. Yes.Q. Were the railway employés ineluded in the outs? A. I have no doubt thay
were. We have entries inward of 21,946, and outward of 14,706, and I have nodonb
that in these outward entries there were many railway employés during the year.Q. The number seems to be small, but we have had no perceptible incroase in
settlement in Mamitoba during the year. We know very well that from all the reports
-we have had in the past, the census taken in the North-West Territories has fallen
far short of what we expected ? A. Well, so far as I am concerned, I cau scarcely
say that. It may bave fallen short of sorne popular expoctations, but if you consider
that it is only a very short time since the railway went through Assiniboia and
Alberta, from which you may take the last year as a blank almost-and then when
you consider that you have a gain in those territories, which had been almost inacces-
sible, of 22,282, I -do not think that leaves any ground for surprise that the figures
were not larger.

Q. But thiere is a great discrepancy between the figures that have been furnished
ls from time to time as to the immigration to Manitoba, and the results of the
consus ? A. You have not yet the figures which would enable you to arrive at that.
The bulk of the settlement, or the thickest settlement, in what was formerly the
North-West, is now on the western boundary of Manitoba of which the census has
not yet been talen. We have had no reports of large settlement in the districts of
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and Alberta, other than that to be inferred from the rather
eudden springing up of some towns along the line of railway, and after the railway
was completed, which comprises a very short time indeed, if yon take oat the year
1885, the year of the rebelliAn, which as I have stated was a blank as respects settle-
ment of all those parts. Yon have had a very short time for settlement; and even
that in the intfuences which fôllowed the collapse of the " boom." We had i n thos
districts, according to the census of 1881, a number of 26,080, and by the eerisus of
J885 we had 49,362, making 85 per cent., or a total increase in those districts of'
22,282. Some of the navviee who went in to make the railway and who were
-counted as immigrants have gone to British Columbia, and some have returned. I
thiîk the immigration figures will be very much affected by the movement of the
navvies; and the bulk of the population. will be found within the present boundaries
-of the Province of Manitoba. In the Province of Manitoba in 1860 the popa 'tion
was 6,691; in 1870 it was 12,000, and during the net ton years it rose to 65,0W0,
making an increase in that time of 439 per cent.

By Mr. Paterson:

Q. What is your estimate of the population of Manitoba in 1885 ? A. I do not
like to make an estimate in the particular cir cumstances of that province, I am merely
stating the actual facts of the census.

Q. We have the census of the North-West Territories now. What we want to
get at is Manitoba, as near as we can. Yon will find some alarming discrepancies in
those figures when they are examined into, I fancy. That is, between the actual
numbers who have entered to this time, and the actual ascertained census figures?
A. The calculations of ratios which would be approximate for old-settled commun-
ties, would not be applicable to the circumstances of Manitoba.

Q. But i suppose we have to enter on them. We base our calculations in Ow-
tems aid crininal matters, on the statistics of population offlicially given us, and I
do not think you should find it such a delicate question as not to form some estima
of the population of Mlanitoba in 1885 ? . I have not made any calculation of that
nature as respects the present population of Manitoba. The figures of the COnSUS
show an inorese between 1861 and 1871 from 6,691 to 12,228, or 82 per cent., and
brom 1871 to 1881 of from 12228 to 65,9U.
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By the Chairman:
Q. I suppose you could arrive at an estimate by taking the cousus of 1881 and

adding theret o the estimated increase in population since that time; but there would
asio be the natural increase to be taken into account ? A. The ratio of increase,
during the last decenniad, if now applied, would show present large figures; but that
mnay not have been maintained.

By Mr. Paterson;
Q. Who gives the figures of polulation that form the basis of the criminalstatis-

tics; dces rot that come from your Department? A. Yes, they are based on a
Iogarithnetic calculation, having relation to correeponding areas.

Q. But whio will give the estimate of population ? A. Wegive the population by
the censuses, ard where the ratios have been steady, an estimate may be based upon
the ratio. lEut where the ratio jumps, as in this case, and many of the elements are
imcertain, it is almost impossible to make a confident estimate.

Q. Yes, but it is doine; you do it ? A. It is done in the way I have stated for
the criminal statistics, in the Department of Agriculture, but my position is the
special cirenmstances must be taken into consideration-circumstances there are
no imcans of controlling in connection with such calculations.

By the Chairman:
Q. What do the immigration figures amount to, in the aggregate, since the

cSsus of 1881 ?. They amount to 136,184.

By Mr. Paterson:
Q. That is ircrease? A. Yes, to the end of 1885, by taking the difference

between the irs and the outs, as reported by our agents. The census was taken in
April, 1881, and I have allowed for half of the immigration season in that year.

By the Chairman :
Q. The aggregate, you say, was 136,000, from 1881 to 1884? A. Yes; after

alkwing half of 1f88, as tie census was taken in April of that year.
Q. Do we understand ihat that is an increase to the 65,000 of the total popula-

ticn ly the census ? A. 'Ihat would be the aggregate immigration, but there may
mot have been sufficient allowance for the elilgration, as I stated, in the special cir-
eamstances of that province

Q. And that is to be aeded to the 65,000 ? A. Yes; but then that is also again
ffected both ty births and by deaths.

Q TLat vould give a uriher increase of 2 per cent. per annum, I suppose?
A. 1iLrk certainly not in the Province of Manitoba, as many of the settlers are
aingle mon.

By kr. Baker ( Fictoria):
Qé Do the marriages also affect the figures-two being made one ? A. Oh, yes

lat appears to give a result in a series of figures.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. I would be glad if Mr. Lowe could give at the next meeting, his esti-

mate of the present population in Manitoba. I have stated before that I do not think
the mode of getting the information at these different points is the correct one, and I
do mot think it will bear investigation ? A. I should feel very great difficulty,
for the restons I have stated, in undertaking that estimate. And as to the mode of
gettirg the figures of immigration, I have never given them as anything more than

approximate.
Mr.* Trow.-I tbink that frcm the character of the movemeut of population in

mitoa-the constant changes that are taking place there from day to day-it is
10
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utterly out of the question, without a census, to make a proper estimate.. (A discussionliere arose on the value of figures of immigration and the mode of taking them inManitoba,)
Mr. Lowe, in answer to a reference to him, said that the numbers of thosewho bad left Manitoba and the Territories for British Columbia should be considered.Mr. Jessop, the immigration agent of the Government in tbat province, says in bisreport : " Another important factor in this connection is the travel by the Canadian

Pacifie Railway during the year, down to the coast, and the absorption here and
there en route of farmers, farm labourers, stockmen, meebanics, and railroad men.
Tbere are no means of ascertaiuing how many came to the province by this route,
nd from the United States, by way of Kootenay, but the number must have reached

betw ten two and three thousand, especially by ineluding that large number of men
who distributed thenselves over the mainland and the island, after the completion
of the road in November last." That movement undoubtedly went on, and there was
developed a large mining and prospecting interest, which bas added to the popula-
tion of British Columbia from the east.

The Chairman.-I think the remarks which have been made in reference to the
correctness of these returns would be quite applicable if we had any means oJ testing
their correctnese, but until we have that means I do not think it would be proper or
competnt for us to call those returns in question .

Mr. Lowe, in aswer Io a remark of Mr. Watson, respecting the cost of pro-
curing these returns, said: The figures given did not make amy special cost to the
Government. Their collection was simply an incidental duty of the officere, whose
duty primarily is to see to the care cf the immigrants arriving, and he had no doubt
they were made in the best of faith and in the most careful manner.

By .Mr. Farrow:

Q. Would it not be possible to have a plan wbereby every man going into that
country to settle might be required to register bis name on entering the country, if
there were conveniences provided for so doing? A. I do not think that would be
possible in ýconnection with railway train service at any given point; and perhaps
I may be permitted to say, in further answer to this question, that I bave told the
Committee steadily, for several years past, there is only one mode, in My opinion, of
taking the returns of immigration or emigration as respects passengers in railway
trains, that is, by ascertaining the total number of ins and comparing them with the
outs, as in the mode adopted in the Port Huron exodus matter.

By the Chairman :

Q. Can you inforn the Committee as to the nature of the emigration moverent
from the centres of population in Europe from which it generally proceeds, and the
inanner in which this has affected us as compared with others ? A. As regards the
United States, there bas been, as with us, a very considerable decline in the numbers
of immigrants. We bave received a very full proportion. We have commenced a
series of colonizations of Scandinavians and Germaus, and also lurgarians, which
affect that movement and promise to be fairly successful. We have also, for the past
three or four years, succeeded in placing our publications on the continent of Europe,
which hitherto we were quite unable to do, and this will further affect the movement
from Europe in our favour. The colonizations I bave referred to are effected by a
species of nominal reserves; that ie, a few townships are laid aside and have names
given them, and though any person may make settlement in them, they serve as the
3uoleus of settlement for immigrants from the continent of Europe. For instaunce,
the new Swedish colony bas now thirty-three entries, representing thirty-three fami-
lies. The plan promises to be very successful. I have the names of the settlers and

the particulars. Most of them, I believe, have built bouses, and settlement i fairly
prosperous.
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By !ir. Trow:
Q. Where are they located ? A. Near Minnedosa, on the line of the North-

Western Railway. There is also a Hungarian settlement, which contains entrieg ôf
seventeen families. These people have built themselves houses, and are very highly
,satisfied with their position.

Dy Mr. BHessn :
Q. When did they come in? A. Last summer. I think this emigration is likely

to be followed by considerable accessions.

By the Chairman;

QQ fHas the Department taken any steps, and what, to secure immigration from
France, Germany and the northern parts of Europe, including the Scandinavian king-
4oms? I think that question is pretty well answered by what you have already
stated, unless you have taken some other stops ? A. We have suceeded in diffusing
information, likely to be effective.

Q. What is the nature of the foreign immigration to Canada, in connection with
.colonization in the North-West ? A. Although not large, yet it is of the precisO
kind which we have desired to promote, nameiy, people who have gone to take up
lands, and to form colonies. it has been a colonising system, largely.

Q. Were any measures taken bo inllaence or regulate the kinds of immigration
as respects classes, mechanics, agricultural, or general labourers ? A. No encourage-
ment was given by the Department, except to the olass of agricultural labourers, with
their families, and to female domestic servant@. The demand for all these classes at
-our several agencies has never been satisfied.

By Mr. Paterson :

Q. Was there no encouragement given ? You exclude from that the advertise-
ment in the old country papers, saying that there was work in Canada for all, includ-
ing mochanies ? A. There was no encouragement given either by advertisement or
-otherwise of that nature. On the contrary, both mechanies and general labourera
have actually been dissuaded, and the facts have been fairly laid betore them.

Q. Is there no advertisement in any paper in the old country saying that there
is room for all who ehoose to come here ? A. No, none for which the Department is
responsible, and I believe none by the steamship agents, because they are working
in accord with us. There has been none whatever known to the Department.

Q, Whom do yon suppose this advertisement is from ? A. I do not know of any
such advertisement. My position is that I deny its existence.

Q. Would Sir Charles Tapper have anything to do with it? A. Not with iy-
thing of that character. I think you cannot show any advertise ment asking thosq
classes to come to Canada.

Q. I did not say asking ? A. Or any advertisement encouraging them in any
way.

By Mr. Cameron (Middlesex):

Q. You say the Department discourages the publication of advertisements of
that kind ? A. Yes, the Department has repeatedly sent over specific instructi9n,
which we have reason to believe have been thoroughly carried into effect by the High
Commissioner.

Q. Do you know whether they have gone tbe length of suggesting the removal,
by the steamship companies, of advertisemepts of the character we are discussing?
A. I state that I do not know of any such advertisements; and I know that the Eifgh
Vommissioner has long ago taken the neoessary, stops to have all references to
mechanies and artisans removed fro¯n the advertisemients. We have letters stating
Ahat it has been done.
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Q. We know that the Department is notresponsibla for the announcements that
are made by the steamship companies, but what I inter from your statement was
that you had taken such action as will induce the steamship companies to remove
from their advertisements any references that might be misleading ? A. Yes, and
I do not believe that any such are published.

Q. What would your construction be of any of these advertisements still appear-
ing ? A. I should like to see such advertisement before I can put any construction
on it.

Q. Well, they are still appearing ? A. 1 think not-and at least one should
be shown.

By the Chairman:
Q. I do not suppose you assume to control the steamship companies in this

matter ? A. No, we do not control them, but we have influence with them, and they
are very anxious to work in accord with the Department, and in the common interest
of the cause of immigration.

By Mr. Wilson :
Q. I would like to know what means are taken to protect the Government, so

that no one but domestie servants and farm labourers are brought out? A. In so far
as any of those people obtaining cheapened passages is concerned, if it is a question
of farm labourers, he would require to make a delaration stating where ho had worked,
and at what occupation, and of bis intention to come and settle in Canada as a farm
labourer. That is also certified by a magistrate or clergyman, before the cheapened
passage can be obtained, and for which the man himsoli must pay.

Q. Then you have adopted a method whereby to discountenance any artisans
from coming into the country. Have you recalled all of your books which yon for-
merly issued and distributed through the various parts of Europe, wherein induce-
monts were held out to sucb individuals ? A. Of course it is impossible to recall
the books distributed, but there have been no inducements of that kind offered for a
number of years past. On the contrary, the definitions are most clear in all the
books issued by the Department.

Q. I see by the papers it is announced that there are a number of Guide-Books
distributed through the old countries. Are they still being distributed of a kind
wherein artisans are offered inducements to come to this country ? A. If you refer
to the Guide-Book published by the Department, that states distinctly that artisans are
not invited.

Q. Of what date is that book ? A. It was published during 1885.
Q. But those published prior to that ? A. In some of the first Guide-Books

which were published some years ago, there was a statement to this effect: that the
immigration of agriculturists would open the way for persons who would be
required to build houses or to make furnishings. I think that even in the first Guide-
Books yon will find very qualified and very guarded directions for mechanics.

Q. I think the Guide-Books contained the statement, that Canada being a good
field for immigration, all could get work and obtain good wages, and be able to estab-
lish homes for themselves ? A. I think not in those terms, but we have always
told everybody they could obtain homes on land, and many mechanics have done so.

Q. In the remarks made by the High Commissioner I think ho conveyed that

impression ? A. I do not know of any remarks of the High Commissioner which

invited mechanics as such.
Q. Yon did not see it, that you remember ? A. I 'do not think the ligh Con-

missioner has gone beyond the definitions of the Guide.Books, or of those sent by the
Minister.

By the Chairman :

Q. Have yon any information fro th rr ponden f the opartme
the prospects cf immigration to Canada fer the curont year? IL The liter OMO&re
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pondence of the Department has been very hopeful with respect to the immigration
prospects for the current year. It had been, during the last year, more depressed,
but the prospects are much brighter now than we had reason to think they would be
some time ago.

By Mr. Jackson:
Q. I see in the reports that a commission of $2 per head is given to the immi-

gration of children. Where do these children come to, and who takes care of them
after they come out here ? A. That is only given to children who are brought out
in connection with the homes, such as Mr. Middlemore's home. He has a home in
Ontario and he brings out children at his own expense, and provides them with
places. The bonus is only given for children cared for in that way. It is confined
entirely to that, and it stands also in lieu of other commissions of every kind.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Did you give any encouragement to Miss Rye, and to Miss MacPherson ? A.

Miss Rye and Miss MacPherson are in the same position.
The Committee adjourned.

MR. LOWE'S EVIDENCE-(ontinued.)

NUMBER AND COST OF IMMIGRATION PUBLICATIONS--THE ASsISTED PASSAGE-PER
CAPITA CosT OF IMMIGRANTS.

THURsDAY, 15th April, 1886.
Mr. LowE re-examined:-

By the Chairman;
Q. Can you inform the Committee of the number and cost of immigration publi-

cations issued during the year, giving, at the same time, a comparison with the pre-
vious year ? A. The total number of publications issued by the Department during
the calendar year was 2,702,444. There were also printed and issued in England
344,800, making a total duriDg the calendar year of 3,047,244. The total cost of
these publications expended in Canada was $75,022, and in England $6,857, making
a total of $81,880. The average cost of each publication in Canada was a fraction
over 2¾ cents, and in England the average was 2 cents. As compared with the pre-
vious year, the numbers are very nearly the same. The total numbers issued in
Canada during 1884, was 2,597,597, at a cost of about 2j cents each.

Q. Have you any information of the numbers of pamphlets or publications dis-
tributed by railway or other transportation companies in the interest of Canada ?
A. I have a report from the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, indicating that they
issued 1,800,000 pamphlets. I have also some reports from other transportation
companies, but they decline to allow me to make them public. I may state, how -
ever, that the numbers are rather greater than those I have given.

Q. Have you any information of the efforts made by the railway and land com.
panies of the Western United States, by the distribution of publications, either in
Europe or our own Canadian provinces ? A. We find the agents of the western
transportation companies at every point of our operations, and they are carrying on
a distribution on a more extended scale than we are, not only in the United King.
dom and Europe, but also on this continent, including Canada.

Q. Can you inform the Committee how the expenditure of those transportation
companies for this purpose compares with that of the Department? A. I have
partly answered that already. That of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company was
very nearly equal to that of the Department, or about equal to it. That of some
other transportation companies or steamship lines, is larger than that of the Depart.
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ment. I have no doubt also, from the facts which we see, and aiso fro n zmeaccounts which I have seen, that the figures of some of the land and transpor Lttioncompanies, in the United States, very greatly exceed ours.
By Mr. Trow :

Q. Their pamphlets are mach more highly embellished. Don't you attribute
the extra expenditure to the fact that they are more costly to produce? A. Some of
them are so, but not all. I think our Guide-Book is quite as elaborate a publication
as any published by those companies, and quite as well got up in every way, but
they are perfectly lavish with their expenditure. I had information given to me
only the other day by Mr. Armstrong, who is the Canadian Colonizatioa Agent of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, who had just then returned frorn the west,
that it was within his knowledge four railway companies, that is, the G-oald system,the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, the Chicago and North-Western, and the St,
Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba, are at present working in the Province of Ontario
with no less than twenty-two agents. We are perfectly aware that they are distribut-
ing their publications very lavishly over the whole country. Some of those officers,
I am told, are young Canadians who are paid really very high salaries for their
services.

By the Chairman:
Q. Can you say if the publications issued by the Department were usefal and

in the public interest? A. I think they have been in the very highest degree use-
ful and in the publi3 interest. We have been unable, with the publications which we
have issued, fully to satisfy all the demands for them, and of all the publications
which we have issued there has been an immediate distribution on demand. The
stearmship companies have circulatel, for the Departiment, these publications free of
expense, and they have absorbed large numbers. The publications themselves
have, for the most part, been compiled in the Dapartnent, and they contain matter
which many years of experience have proved to as to be useful. Apart from this we
have published large numbers of special reports which we have obtained from special-
-ists from the United Kingdom ; for instance, Prof. Tanner has written a valuable
report, also Prof. Sheldon and Mr. Fream as well. More confidence attaches to the
utterances of these men than to any publications simply issued on the authority of
the Department.

By Mr. Trou :
Q. What would be the expense of Prof. Tanner's pamphlet; I mean, what roman-

eration would he receive ? A. Prof. Tanner received no remuneration for his servioes,
but he was allowed for his travelling expenses while visiting the country. The
allowance was based on his net expense.

Q. And the same with Prof. Sheldon ? A. Yes, and the same with Mr. Fream,

By Mr. Farrow :
Q. I suppose these expenses were very libaral ? A. No; they were not mare

than would cover the cost of travelling.
Q. What would they be by the day? Was it by the day or by the journey?

A. It was by the whole journey upon a calculation of so much time. For instance,
one of those trips would last about three months, and the very highest remuneration
allowed for that was $180. The allowances were based on the actual cost of travel.
There was nothing allowed for services and nothing asked. In fact, I do not think

anything would have been accepted by these men.
Q. They gave the Department their copyright? A. Yes, with full libarty to

publish to any extent we chose.
By Mr. Sproule :

Q. And the Department published it. A. Yes, we published those publications;
j have a list of them if the Committee desire to have it read.
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By AMr. Trow :
Q. How many were there published of the British Columbia pamphlet? A,

The British Columbia pamphlet had a very wide circulation, and there is still an
extensive demand for it. It does not refer simply to the Province of British
Columbia, but to British Columbia in its relations to the North-West. We published
during the past year 267,000 copies of that pamphlot.

By AMr. Jackson :
Q. Have ail of those 3,000,000 pamphlets issued by the Department been put in

oireulation? A. Yes.
Q. And mostly in foreign countries ? A. Yes; a few have been distributed in

Canada, but comparatively few, and those few which have been distributed in Canada
have been designed as in some manner a set-off to the very liberal diffusion of
pamphlets in the interest of Dakota and the Western States.

By Mr. Farrow:
Q. There is an idea abroad that these pamphlets are not distributed probably as

well as they ought to be. Can you tell this Committee as to how they are distributed,
and if you are aware that they. fid their way to the hands of parties living in Eng.
land and Scotland, and in the rural parts of the country ? A. Very considerable
numbers are sent by our agents in the United Kingdom through the post. Thpy are
made very light, so as to be carried with the minimum of postage. The chief dis-
tribution, however, is through the agents of the steamship companies. The mode of
operation is that each agent is asked how many pamphlets ho will undenake to
distribute, and ho makes a requisition for a specific number. That specific number
is sent to him. It is found that these requisitions are often repeated, which is a
proof that the supply sent has become exhausted.

By Mr. Trow ;
Q. It may be exhausted in the cities and towns, but, as Mr. Farrow bas inti-

mated, the pamphlets would be more valuable if circulated in the rural districts ?
A. Well, take for instance one single steamship company, which has no les than
1,200 agents in the United Kingdom, scattered through every part and through the
rural districts. It is an object to obtain immigrants from the rural districts. In fact
the distribution in towns is nothing in comparison with the distribution in the rural
parts.

Q. I think it would be botter if your agents were instructed to visit the country
fairs and gatherings ? A. That is constantly done. On the occasion of agricultural
gatherings and fairs we generally have a stand-a Canadian stand-at which we
show specimens of Canadian grains in stalk, as well as threshed, and Canadian
grasses, as attractively arranged as possible, and on these occasions we distribute
very large numbers of publications. The people who visit these fairs are for the
most part country and farming people, and our exhibits have always attracted very
considerable notice.

By Mr. Jackson:
Q. From the fact that these steamship companies have so many different agents

a cattered ail through the various countries, would it not, in your opinion, be wise for
this Government to dispense with publishing those pamphlets and leave it to the
steamship companies and the Canadian Pacifie Railway ? The Canadian Pacifia
Railway Company now have so many lines in the North-West that it should ho to
their interest to take this matter in hand, as the American lines do acrous the border.
The American Government does not issue any pamphlets ? A. I do not think it
would be wise to relax our efforts. The American Government does not, it is true,
directly supply pamphlets, but it gives up a very large portion of the public domain
to railway and land companies, and the kproceeds of the sale of that publie domain
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go very largely into the cost of agency and advertising and the distribution of
pamphlets, so that the American Government indirectly spends more largely than
we do in this way.

By AMr. Watson:
Q, The Canadian Government do the same ? A. Yes; and the same results are

being produced by the same process, but not to'the same extent. I believe also that
the Canadian Government can make statements and say words which a mere trans-
portation company, whose interest is simply the carrying of emigrants cannot say,
and I think therefore it is important that the Canadian Government sbould directly
make its statements for the information of emigrants, as, for instance, in the form
of the Guide Book, or indirectly tbrough such publications as those of Profs. Fream,
Tanner and Sheldon.

By Mr. Trow;
Q. How do you account for the fact that the cost of pamphlets in 1885 was

greater than in 1884 ? A. There is really very little difference in the cost. It is
only about one quarter of a cent difference, and the distribution of a larger number of
a more expensive pamphlet would account for that. As a matter of fact, however,
it happens that the scale of prices paid during the last year was less than that of the
previous year.

Q. What was the edition of Prof. Tanner's pamphlet? A. We published about
200,000 of that pamphlet during the year.

. Q. Do you know who it was published by ? A. It was published in Montreal, or
rather it was printed in Montreal, and publisbed by the Department. A portion of
it was printed by the .Herald Printing Company, and a portion also, I believe, by an
office in Quebec.

By Mr. Auger ;
Q. By what office in Quebec ? A. By Demers Bros.

By Mr. Farrow ;

Q. Have you seen the recent pamphlets issued by the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company? A. Yes.

Q. Do you think these uamphlets will be better adapted for circulation in the Old-
Country than what you have been in the habit of circulating ? A. The Canadian
Pacifie Railway pamphlets are very good. They are largely based on the reports of
settlers. We adopted that plan two or three years ago, and we published an enor-
mous number of the pamphlet, " What Farmers Say; " in fact, we published so
inany of that, that we thought it advisable to let it have a little rest. I see that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company are walking in our footsteps.

By Mr. Sproule:

Q. Has the Immigration Department any control over exhibitions in railway
stations and agencies for the sale of tickets in connection with the Canadian Pacifie

Railway. I mean the exhibition of grains and other products from the Western

States ? A. No, but so far as that is concerned the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

any have an exceedingly efficient arrangement for exhibits from the west. Tbey

ave fitted up a car which they place on exhibition in differents parts of the country.

Q. You refer to the North-West, but I mean exhibits from the United States. 1
notice that their office in Toronto is literally filled with samples of grain from th
Western States, Minnesota, Dakota and Illinois. There are very few samples from
Our own North-West ? A. I think the Canadian Pacific Railway Company are meet-
ing that point now with this car contaiDig. specimens of our grains which has
attracted some attention. It seems to be a mutual arrangement for rilway cin-
panies to afford each other facilities for advertising. We get ou" pamphlets n the
«United States in that way.
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By the Chairman:
Q. Does not that car go into the Province of Quebec also ? A. Yes; and I have

reason to believe that company is making efforts to divert to the North-West of
Canada the emigration which formerly went to the United States. But, on the other
hand, the efiorts made by American transportation companies are most lavish, and I
think they far exceed our own, both in expenditure and extent, and these efforts are
mnade in Canada.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. What I wish to draw your attention to is the fact that American railways

are allowed to make those exhibits so plentiful in our oountry, while I am told that
they will not allow us to do the same in the States. A. That is an error. On that
point I may state that all American railway% having connections with British Col-
umbia have circulated very large numbers of the British Columbia pamphlet for the
purpose of attracting attention to that country, of course, having for object to secure
passenger traffic. We have, to a considerable extent, been enabled to meet the
Americane on their own ground in that particular.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Are the plates in those Guide Books more. expensive than the solid matter ? A.

Some of these plates are quite expensive i that is to say that the first cost where it
is fine engraving is expensive, but we subsequently get an electrotype for about a
dollar and when the cost is spread over a large issue of a pamphlet it enhances the
priee very little indeed.

Q. For instance, the view of the Bell Parm ? A. That is an engraving.
Q. We have also cuts of homesteads, and a comparison between Winnipeg in

1871 and the same in 1873, and they are not very well printed either? (Holding in
his hands a srmall pamphlet.) A. You will find them better printed in the Guide
Book. It requires a very fine impression to get a good effect from a fine engraving.

By Mr. Watson :
Q. Do you think it would be advisable to have a more exhaustive work on immi-

gration than those small pamphlets ? A. I think the Guide Book published by the
Department is a very elaborate book, and is the most elaborate immigration pamphlet
which has ever been issued in Canada, or probably in any country.

Q. What is the cost of that ? I have not the precise figures with me, but I think
it costs ten or twelve cents. It is in that neighborhood.

Q. I think you said you had looked over some manuscript of Mr. Anderson's?
A. I have.

Q. Do you think it a good work ? A. I have stated to the Committee that it is
a singularly able compilation. It is written, certainly, with very great ability and
sharpness, and it covers a very wide ground. It might require some little corrections.

By Mr . Sproule :
Q. Have you any idea as to the cost of that work ? A. I have not made a calca-

lation of the cost of printing that pamphlet, but it might be about the cost of our
Guide Book.

By Mr. Trow:

Q. Can you tell the Committee whether special efforts have been taken by the
Department to circulate literature in the Scandinavian countries in their own lan-
guage ? A. There hu been a series of leaflets and several pamphlets sent by the
Department from London to the seyeral Scandinavian counfries, and they have been
eirculated to a considerable extent. In fact, the greater number of publications that
I have enumerated as having been printed in England are of that kind.
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By Mr. Sproule:
Q. Are they issued in the different languages, or in one language ? A. Yes;

they are circulated in the différent languages.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. What difference do you find in the cost of printing in the different languages ?

A. It costs a little more to set the type in the Scandinavian language-at least it
would in Canada, as fonts of that type are not so common, and the work would be
more particular. But the cost of setting a pamphlet is a very small item indeed,
compared with the cost of printing in largo numbers; and the cost of printing-that
is, the press work-would be the same in a Scandinavian as in any other language.
In order to print pamphlets in the Scandinavian languages, it would be necessary to
have special fonts of type adapted to those languages.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. Is the translation very expensive ? A. The cost of translation would, of course,

be more or less expensive. At least, it is an item of cost; but all those fixed charges
really do not amount to very much on the whole pamphlet, if you print large
numbers.

By Mr. Watson:
Q, You say that the larger pamphlet distributed in those countries would have a

better effect than the smaller o ae ? A. I have not made th %t comparison, but I have no
doubt that the large pamphlet would have a beneficial effect if it could be circulated;
but it is a question of expense and administration. The distribution of a large pamu-
phlet that does not sell would be very expensive, Our Guide-Book is quite large
enough. It contains a large number of pages, and to overcome the di fficulty of weight
the type used is very compact and the paper on which it is printed is a very
thin sheet, and very finely male so as to give a clear impression.

By Mr. Jackson :
Q. What is your opinion in regard to this manuscript of Mr. Anderson',, don't

you think it would be too voluminous? A. Its size is a question of seriousness in
relation to it, It is, of course, for the Minister of Agriculture to decide, and it is a
question of expense.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. You issued Prof. Tanner's pamphlet, and the British Columbia pamphlet at

a cost of about two cents each? A. Yes, at a little less; each of those pamphlets
was printed on one sheet of paper, containing two forms of sixteen pages; that is to
say, from one single sheet of double demy, which is a standard size of printera'
paper. The pamphlets are compressed to that size and made to fit it for their more
economical printing in large numbers.

Q. Considering the size of those pamphlets and their cost, would you not think
that this proposed pamphlet would be a cheap one according to the estimate given?
A. That pamphlet, if undertaken by the Departmenut, would bc printed on precisely
the same tariff of charges, and for its size the cost would be precisely the same. There
would be no difference whatever.

Q. Have you any estimate of the cost of this pamphlet provided it was printed ?
A. I have no very precise estimate, but some estimates have been furnished to the
Department by the author. I have not verified those estimates. Of course, much
depends on the number of pages the pamphlet would make, the amount of paper that
would be required for its publication and the number of tokens of press work. The
scale of cost is precisely the same as with the British Columbia or other pamphlets.

Q. Then you have no idea of the probable cost of thit pamphlet? A. I co:ld not
say. Mr. Anderson, however, has given us a figure which may or may not be correct.
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I cannot personally say whether or not it would cover it. I think he has taken some
pains to ascertain the prices.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. Could you recommend the publication of Mr. Anderson's work to the

Department ? A. I think the publication of Mr. Anderson's work would, in itself, be
valuable, but that is a question which is limited by those administrative questions
which I have spoken about in relation to expense and cost and circulation, which
would require very careful consideration.

Q. Do you think it would be any advantage to your Department to have a com-
mittee struck ont of this committee to look over Mr. Anderson's manuscript and try
to bring pressure to bear to secure its publication, that is, if it is a good work. Mr
Anderson is naturally anxious to have something done with it? A. The Departmenf
of Agriculture would be glad to have any possible information which might assist in
the more perfect elucidation of any question, but to give anything like a critical
opinion of Mr, Anderson's work would require a long study.

By Mr. Hesson :
Q. You ought to be in a position to give us some idea of the probable cost of that

work. Have you not submitted it to the printers ? A. No; I bave not done that.
That is a matter which it would be easy to do in as regards its publication in Eng.
lish, and calculation could be made as to the extra cost in Scandinavian. Mr. Ander-
son's work is intended chiefly for the northern and Scandinavian countries. As a
matter of fact, I do think it of the highest importance to have the resources of this
country made known in all those northern countries. There is one further point
affecting this, and that is, that a proposed association of Scandinavians for the issu
ing of publications in relation to the North-West, which bas relation to this pam-
phlet, would be a factor of very considerable interest in promoting immigrationà

By Mr. Farrow :
Q. Have you any agents travelling in those northern countries at all? A. We

have no regular agents. Mr. Baldwinson, of Winnipeg, who is president of the
Icelandic Society, went to Iceland with a view of endeavouring to promote the emi-
gration of his countrymen to Manitoba; also Mr. Ohlen, an employé of the Depart-
ment at Winnipeg, the Department making him an allowance for his expenses. Mr.
Schmidt, also a Scandinavian, has gone too, and Mr. Riedell has also gone on a
similar mission.

Q. They are all well posted on the country ? A. Oh, yes, of course, they have
lived there.

By Mr. Auger:
Q. Can you give us the proportion of pamphlets published that are distributed

in Canada? A. I cannot give you the exact proportion in figures, but I may state to
you generally that only a very small proportion of those publications are distributed
in Canada. The bulk of them are distributed in the United States and on the continent

By Mr. Trow :
Q. How many pamphlets were issued entitled "The Dominion of Canada ?" Ai

50,000 of them were published.
Q. Do you know the cost of them ? A. The 50,000 cost about $800.
Q. Do you know where they were printed ? A. Yes, at Pembroke.
Q. They are not printed by tender ? A. No, but on a tariff which affords a very

narrow margin.
Q. I see that Mr. ]Ross' speecdh is in that pamphlet. I do not know that that

would be very interesting for circulation through the country ? A. It is a speech.
descriptive of the Canadiam Pacifie Railway in relation to the opening up of the
North-West.
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By 1¥r. Wilson :1
Q. Was it published by the authority of the Government ? A. Yes, by the

authority of the late Minister of Agriculture.

By Mr. Farrow :
Q. Was it published by a newspaper in Pembroke ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the name of the proprietor ? A. Mr. Gallagher.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. How did you make that selection of Mr. Ross' speech; we have had other

speeches on the Government side of the House equaliy valuable as promoting immi-
gration ? A. Yes, but it was thought that that speech should be used because it
gave particular information relating to the North-West.

Q. And because it advertised Mr. Ross? A. Oh, well, I cannot say that.

By Mr. Parrow :
Q. I suppose, because lie had lived in the country so long they thought it would

do some good, and would be received as truthful ? A. The selection was actually
made on account of the matter of the speech itself in relation to the North-West.

Q. Was any more paid for that than for the others ? A. No; it was paid for on
a tariff, which afforded but a slight profit.

By Mr. Hesson:
Q. You say about $1.30 per hundred ? A. Yes, something like that.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. Does Mr. Ross get a royalty on the publication ? A. No.

By Mr. Wilson :
Q. I think Mr. Ross is not a very good living example of the resources of the

North-West, since he himself has gone to British Columbia? A. I cannot speak on
that point.

By the Chairman:

Q. Can you tell us what was the total expenditure incurred in immigration
during the year 18S5 as compared with the previons year? A. The total expenditure
for immigration during the calendar year 1885, for all services and all establishments,
both on this continent and in the United Kingdom,was $310,271.67, against. for the
same service for the year 1884, $431,497.16, being a reduction of over $120,000 in a
comparison of the two years.

Q. Can you give the Committee the headings of the principal items of expendi-
ture ? A. The total expenditure for Canadian agencies-that is, for Canadian estab-
lishments all over the Dominion-was $61,909.38. The total expenditure for the
.London office, including the staff and the expense of the agencies and the general
expense, was $65,050. There was au item of $1,000 granted to the Women's Protec-
tion Society. The general expenditure of the Department was under the following
heads: for printing, $55,641; for paper for pamphlets and publications, $19,381; for
inland transportation there is an item of $36,748, but the greater part of that expen-
diture was incurred in the previous year. The net amount expended for that service
in 1885 was only 85,759. There was an item for assisted passages and commissions
of $36,748 in the calendar year.

By Ur. Auger:

Q. Have you just the amount for assisted passages ? A. The item for commis-
ions is included in the figures.
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By Mr. Trow:
Q. But those two items-transportation and assisted passages-are the same?

A. They are for the aid of immigrants, but quite different. The net amount paid
for inland transportation for the calendar year was $5,759. Commencing with the
beginning of the last immigration season, an order was issued by the late Minister to
stop paying the inland transport which had prevailed for many years previously.
Then, with regard to assisted passages and commissions, the amount paid during the
year was $36,748. The amount included in that item for commissions is a little over
one-third, which would make the actual net amount paid towards assisted passages
in 1885, $24,000.

By Mr. Jackson:
Q. Are you speaking of the fiscal year or calendar year ? A. Of the calendar

year. The fiscal year may make a little difference in overlapping the half year, but
the figures are the same over a series of years.

By Mr. Besson :
Q. What number of passengers were assisted out? A. 7,819. There were 6,69d

adults and 1,100 children. There were paid for bonuses to ehildren, during the calendar
year, $3,063, for the British Columbia bonus $500 and for repatriation $2,617.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Are those French Canadians who are com.ing back from Massachusetts ? A.

They are returning Canadians whom our agents report as coming back to the
country.

By Mr. Fi4her:
Q. Do you know how many French Canadians have been brought back ? A. I

cannot tell you'how many came back directly under our agency, but the numbers
are very considerable. The total numbers of repatriated Canadians I gave in my
evidence before. The total number of returned Canadians as registered at the Cus-
toms by eritries of settlers' goods was, during the year, 22,266.

Q. That is, of all races and countries ? A. No. That is simply of returned
Canadians.

Q. Do you say that there were 22,266 returned of French origin ? A. I do not
say all of French origin; but the 22,266 were all returned Canadians.

Q. Of ail origins ? A. Yes, Canadians, those who had been living in the United
States and have come back to the country.

By Mr. Jackson:
Q. Do I understand you to say that there were only 7,819 immigrants who

received assistance ? A. Yes, who received the benefit of the cheapened pasEage
which they paid ; they are a very small proportion of the whole.

By Mr. Farrow :
Q. What amount of assistance did you give them ? A. The total amount

expended for assisted passages, that is making a reduction to the immigrant in the
rate of passage, during the year, was $24,000.

Q. About $3 per head ? A. Something like that on the average,
Q. They were assisted after landing, it appears, that is, after they had arrived at

their destinations. How is that done ? A. It is not done now, except in the case of
such persons as may be left over from each steamer, who are unable to proceed into
the country to obtain work. The total expenditure in that service during the year
was $5,759.

Q. I suppose they are sent out to where they are wanted ? A. Yes, to[the nearest
point where work can be found for them.
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By Mr. Watson:
Q. What is the fare for immigrants from Liverpool to Winnipeg ? A. During

the last year it was a low figure-£4 13s. sterling. There may be a change durinig
the present year. To complete my answer to the question of the Chairman I may
state there was expended in furnishing meals to immigrants during the year $10,400.
There is an item of $800 to Ocean Mail Clerks for distributing pamphlets and other-
wise acting as agents of immigration on the steamships.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. I thought the steamship company distributed those gratuitously ? A. They

do distribute them gratuitously, but we have also given a small sum annually to the
Mail Clerks to engage them as our officers in the service. To continue my answer to
the Chairman's question: There is an item of $3,759 for delegates' expenses; that is,
persons connected with the press who have come to Canada, and whose expense
have been paid by the Department.

Q. Who were they ? A. There were Prof. Tanner, persons who went to report
on the North-West, and correspondents of the press. I have a list and I can furnish
it in detail. Continuing the answer to the main question: For travelling agents
employed by the Department during the year in Europe and elsewhere, the expendi-
ture was 83,600. There is also an amount of $1,900 for special agents, and an item
of $5,800 for special services of clerks in copying and various other services in the
Department in the interest of immigration. There was an expenditure of $5,300 for
colonization. Those are the items.

By -Mr. Jackson:
Q. I see according to the report of the Auditor-General that the agents in Europe

are limited to a certain amount for travelling expenses-84 per day. Now in the
accounts of the year before, we have some tremendous charges, in my opinion, put to
that item, for instance, in the case of Mr. Dyke, of Liverpool ? A. Those were not
personal expenses simply.

Q. For instance, we have travelling expenses put down at $27.50 per day? A
That was erroneously so entered.

By the Chairman :
Q. What was the per capita cost of immigration in 1885 as compared with the

previous year, taking the years respecting which this information was given to this
Committee ? A. The per capita cost, including all establishments of last y var, was
83.92.

Q. That was for last year ? A. Yes.
Q. How does that compare with previous years? A. The per capita cost, that

is for all establishments and all immigrants, for previous years, was as follows:-
1875...................................................................... 8 10 83
1876........................................................................ 11 12
1877............................................ ........................... 6 75
1878................... . .............................. 6 23
1879....................................................................... 4 35
1880.................................,...................................... 4 71
1881........................................................................ 4 31
1882...................................................................... 3 08
1883,....................................................................... 3 15
1884........................................................................ 4 13
By -Mr. Trow :

Q. Does this $3.92 include every item of ex penditure chargeable to immigration?
A. It includes every expenditure made by the Department for immigration, for fixed
establishments and for special services of all kinds.
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By Mr. ilesson.:
Q. Does it include quarantine? A. No, quarantine is a special service, not

connected with immigration.

By the Chairman:
Q. What was the effect or operation of the assisted or cheapened passages in the

competition for immigrants during the last year ? A. One effect, and one exceed-
Ingly good effect, in relation to Canada, was that it afforded, for this special class, a
slightly diffurential rate as compared with New York. That is one general effect.
We did not, however, gain so much advantage last year as in other years, owing to a
oomplete break in the New York rates. The next effect was that it enabled families
of agricultural labourera to come who probably without that cheapened passage
would be unable. The earnings of the agricultural labourers in England are so small
that they will not allow him to lay by any surplus, after keeping his family, and it
often happens that ho will barely have sufficient to enable him to live. It was in
that view that that cheapened rate was, in the first place, made and continued.

By Mr. Jackson :
Q. Does your Department give encouragement to the bringing out of small

ohildren. There have been some very great objections found to that in sorne parts of
the country ? A. The Department does not bring out this class, nor doos it influence
it. It has, however, afforded this much encouragement, that in the case of those
persons who have brought out children at their own expense or by collections in the
United Kingdom, and who keep those children in charge in this country until dis-
tributed, a bonus of $2 per capita has been allowed for them.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. Is that item of $3,000 paid to several societies given to assist in bringing

out children ? A. Yes.

By Mr. Jackson:
Q. I see that item has been more than doubled during the last year. The year

before it was only $1,500, now it is over $3,000 ? A. Yes; the commission to
children amounted $3,063. That is the total amount paid ont during the year.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. That was paid to those societies. Was it divided up between those societies

and to private individuals ? A. It was paid to the persons in charge of the children.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Does that include Miss Rye and Miss Macpherson ? A. Yes, and Mr. Middle-

more and the Catholic children of Cardinal Manning's society.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. In addition to that there was an amount given to parents who brought over

their children ? A. Oh, no Sir, the Government gave nothing to parents, but only
to those who had charge of the children sent ont.

Q. I thought you said yon paid something to the families who brought out
children to this country ? A. There was never anything of that kind ever paid by
the Diminion Government.

By the Chairman:
Q. Can you inform the Committee what is the amount of money and values

.Irought into the country by immigrants during the year ? A. The total amoant
of money and values brought into the country during the year is reported by our
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agents at over $3,000,000, and as reported by Customs at $1,080,000, or in all
84,143,000. It is found that on an average the same facts seems to prevail here as
well as in the United States, that immigrants bring to the country with them a per
.capita value in the neighborhood of $60, it may be sometimes a little more or some-
times a little less.

Q. In money ? A. In money and effects. The actual average values are about
160 per capita.

By Mrà Jackson:
Q. In regard to the values brought into the country by those immigrants, you

do not pretend to say or believe that on account of the assisted immigration this value
is increased to any extent above what it would have been if there had been no assisted
immigration, because I think these values would come in anyway ? A. The holders
of the assisted or cheapened passages undoubtedly brought values, and the per capita
estimate I gave had relation to all immigrants, including the poor. The Dapartmuent
does not in any way pay commissions except in connection with those special
passages; and commissions are really a salary to persons working for the steamships,
and an inducement to them to assist in spreading Canadian publications and
otherwise diffusing information with the effect of bringing the classes ywho have the
money. In fact, we must largely depend on these agents for making the wants of
the country known among the classes that we most desire to get for peopling the
North-West, so that, even if the whole amount paid both for commissions and
cheapened passages were expended in that kind of salary, the item of payment would
not be a large one for the value of the service, nor, in fact, relatively so large a
payment as is made by our neighbours in the United States who are so often referred
to in the means taken by them to promote immigration. The amount of expenditura
by the United States for their foreign ministry and consular service, which is largely
practically speaking an immigration service, according to the last esti mates furnished
to the United States Congress is $1,233,225, of which $444,000 are paid to consuls as
salaries, a class of officers who perform duties similar to the agents employei by the
Department of Agriculture in the United Kingdom.

Q. What I want to get at is this: would not those persons who you say brought
in money and values to the extent of four millions have come to the gountry any
way, even if they had not received any aid ? A. I do net think the results would
have been obtained had they not been moved in the manner I have endeavoured to
explain ; or that the advantages offered by Canada as a field of immigration, could have
been adequately made known except for the agency paid in the way I have stated;
while the immediate beneficiaries of the assisted passages were servant girls, agricul-
tural labourers and their families.

By Mr. Hickey:
Q. They brought some with them, of course ? A. Yes; considerable amounts.
Q. Would they have come on their own account any way ? A. They would not,

I think, have come in anything like the same numbers if they had not had this
cheapened passage.

By the Chairman:
Q. Can you tell us whether or not there was a society in existence in this section

of the country, called the Ottawa Valley Immigration Society, for promoting immi-
gration in that way ? Is that society in existence now, that you are aware of ?
A. That society may not have been dissolved, but it is practically inoperative
now. There was an association of that kind a few years ago, which brought ont and
assisted many immigrants.

By Mr. Orton:
Q. I would like to know whether or not the Department are taking steps to get

information from the people in the country in regard to the number in each locality
25
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who are desirous of employing farm labourers and servant girls, so that the Depart-
ment can be correctly informed as to the kind and quantity of employment to be
obtained in each district, and the parties from whom it can be obtained? A. That is
now done, and very largely and systematically done, by the agencies of the Depart-
ment. We have found that practically the best mode to give effect to that view is
for the different agents to find out the localities in which labour is required and send
the persons required to such localities.

By Mr. Sproule :
Q. They never go there. In my locality, I know that I have written several

times to the agent at Toronto for farm hands, and out of applications for thirty-five
hands, we were only supplied with five, running over one season ? A. The supply
has never satisfied the demand.

By Mr. Fisher;
Q. My experience bas been, on going through the immigration agencies at Mon-

treal, that a large number of men have been assisted by this Government as agricul-
tural labourers who absolutely refuse to go out to the farm to work. I have taken out
five men who pretended to have been assisted, and after a few weeks they all went
back to the city saying that they were not used to that kind of work ? A. In all
immigration there will always be a certain proportion of unsuitable immigrants. I
think the proportion which we have bad of that class bas been singularly small, and
that, on the whole, we have been singularly fortunate. The city of Montreal, being
a large city, would probably be the point most likely to furnish de'eptions of the
kind referred to. But it would be necessary to have each case sifted before reliance
could be placed on the facts alleged. We have had experience of this.

By Mr. Hesson:
Q. How long is it since the Department adopted the system of requiring certifi-

cates that immigrants are agricultural labourers before granting them assisted pass-
ages? A. That system has always been in use since assisted passages were first
adopted, as regards the class for which the cheapened ticket was required.

By Ron. Wr. Carling:
Q. The system of giving assisted passages has been carried on for how many

year ? A. Since 1872.
Q. And that policy has been continued from that time until within a year or two

go, i think ? A. Yes.
Q. Continuously since 1872 ? A. Yes, continuously except that I think there

was a suspension in 1880. Latterly we have found that there was not a demand for
mechanics, but that there was for agricultural labourers and servant girls, and hence
instructions were given to the agents that they only, and not mechanics, were to
receive the assisted or cheapened paEsage.

The Committee adjourned.

MR. SHANTZ' EVIDENCE.

TuE MENNONITE IMMIGRATION-MODE OF SETTLEMENT-SU0EsS OF SETTLERS-RU.
PAYMENT oF LoAN.

OTTAwA, 8th April, 1886.

lMr. J. Y. SHANTZ, of Berlin, called and examined:-

By the Chairman :
Q. What is your name ? A. Jacob Y. Shantz.
Q. Where do you live? A. Berlin, Ontario.
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Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a manufacturer and a lumberman.
Q. I understand you have had something to do with the arrangement of the first

loan from the Government to enable Mennonites to come from Russia to this country
and subsequently with their settlement in the North-West ? A. Yes, Sir.

QC Can you give the committee any information respecting the progress of the
settlement of these Mennonites, what progress they have made in agriculture, for
instance, since they have been settled in this country ? A. Yes Sir, I cean, somewhat.

Q. There were about 8,000 settled in Manitoba originally ? A. Yes.
Q. Were they settled in groups, together ? A. Yes, they settled in so called

villages, in groups, from, I might say, sixteen to thirty-five families, the average
being about twenty-four families.

Q. So that their systen of settlement is different from that ordinarily pursued by
the farmers of this country ? A. Yes, it was quite different at the start. I might,
perhaps mention, that I was among them last summer, and found the impression
prevailing that they had made a mistake in settling in villages. Some of these villages
are breaking up.

Q. They are coming to the conclusion that they can work their land botter by
living upon it than by living together in villages ? A. Yes.

By Mr. Kranz :
Q. They live together in a solid colony ? A. Yes.
Q. A certain tract of land was set apart for them, was it not ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they learning the English language now ? A. Some of them are.
Q. I suppose the young people ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they teach English in their schools ? A. Where they have such schools,

but they are yet divided on that point. Some of them want to keep up the German
language, others want the English language. In some schools they have the English
along with the German.

Q. But it is most likely they will learn English in a very short time ? A. I have
no doubt that the rising generation will have the English language in all their
schools.

By the Chairman;

Q. Are the habits of the people changing to any extent, I mean the young peo-
p le who are growing up. Do they mix or move with the other nationalities in the
North-West more than the original settlers did ? A. I think so, especially where
they live alongside settlers of other nationalities.

By .Mr. Royal:

Q. Would you mention in what parts they commence to mix with the other set-
tiers ? Is it on the Rat River settlement near Gretna, or et the settlement in the rear
of Morris ? A, There are two settlements. One at Niverville.

Q. That is what is called the Rat River reserve ? A. Yes, there they are mixing
up with the other settlers.

Q. Do you mean to say they have broken up their villages ? A. There is one
township of perbaps twenty-five families that was not started in villages. They started
on their land in the first place. One reason was because there was a good deal of
low land and they picked out the best. The other settlement at Pembina as we call
it, on the west boundary, contains Canadians and English, and there the Mennonites
are mixing up more with them.

Q. In what way are they mixing up, by intermarrying ? A. No, I do not know
as far as that.

Q. By hiring out their young men and women ? A. I do not even know in
regard to that. I think it is more in their habits in the families.

Q. In selling and buying to a certain extent ? A. Yes.
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By the Chairman :
Q. Have you visited those settlements since they were first formed ? A. Yes,

last summer.
Q. Is last summer the first time ? A. Oh, no, Sir. I have been among them no

less than ten times.
Q. Then you have had ample opportunity for noticing their progress since they

first settled in the country ? A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Are you able to speak with reference to the progress they have made in agri-

culture since they settled in Manitoba ? A. In a certain measure, yes.
Q. Do you find they progress rapidly ? I mean to say in the way of acquiring

wealth ? A. Yes, Sir, I find most of them are progressing rapidly.

By Mr. Hesson :
Q. Are they content with their lot ? Are they satisfied with the country ? A.

Yes, Sir, they are.
Q. Are they getting any new additions from the old country? A. Not since

the year 1880.
Q. Do yon know how that is or why it is ? A. I am told the reason is that they

are, so to speak, almost locked up in Russia. The young men who are fit to be
soldiers cannot leave on account of the military law. The family can go, but the
old people and the young ones must have the young men with them, and as the latter
cannot leave, emigration is prevented. Besides that, I am told they have to sacrifice
one-third of their wealth.

Q. In leaving ? A. Yes, in leaving, and the Russian money is so low in getting it
changed, it takes quite a little fortune to get here.

By Mr. Kranz :
Q. Are the Mennonites successful in their farming operations? A. Yes, Sir,

with a few exceptions.
Q. I suppose there are slow men and industrious men among them like there

are among other communities? A. Yes.
Q. I suppose the industrious men succeed ? A. They do. If the Committae

desire I will indicate their condition briefly.
Q. Well, give us your views. A. When the Mennonites emigrated they brought

all their poor along with them. Some of them were only laborers in Russia and
never owned land. As we all know there is in every community some people having
the faculty of getting along for themselves, and so there are among the Mennonites.
When they got out to Manitoba, homesteads were obtained for all, even for some
poor widows and some of the old folks, and yet they had not anything, they even

bght them along on their expenses. And so I found last summer in the trip I
took that there are between twenty-five and thirty families not able to get along on
their farms, and these are the ones who are owing the biggest debts, but we have
so arranged that the most of these are willing to give up, and others are able to buy
their farms and pay off the debts in this way. .

Q. The Government advanced money to the Mennonites in Waterloo County.
Are there any prospects of the money being paid back, and how soon? A. There
are. Of course, it is intended that the Government loan should first be paid.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Have they made any payments ? A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Do trustees take charge of their business, or does each man sell his own pro-

duce ? A. We have a committee in Ontario, of which I am secretary, and they have
a committee among themselves which corresponds with me on matters affecting the
community.

Q. The Government have security from parties in Waterloo for the loan, have
they not ? A. Yes.
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Q. What was the loan, $84,000 or $85,000 ? A. It was $96,400 from the
Government.

Q. Is any part of it paid ? A. Yes, Sir.

By Mr. Kranz:
Q. How much? A. I could not tell exactly, somewhere about $65,000 or

$70,000. I understand that between $25,000 and $30,000 will be paid within the
next few months.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. How were their crops last year ? A. They were very good last year ; only

at their harvest time there was a frost which hurt the grain. I could not say it
diminished the quantity, but it damaged the quality.

Q. In all their settlements ? A. All through their settlements. That which
was sown early was not damaged at all, but the late sown was considerably
damaged.

Q. That about Nelson and Morden.; was it pretty good ? A. Mostly so.
Q. Which was most damaged; that about Gretna? A. Well, the settlement

runs right through, from Gretna to Morden.
Q. The land is flatter about Gretna, is it not ? A. Yes, but it seems to be much

richer. The best farins were situated there.

By Mr. Kranz :
Q. The success of farming depends a great deal on the enterprise of the farmer?

A. Yes.
A. If he sows early his grain won't freeze ? A. That is so. I have noticed

that on three different occasions. One season I was visiting the settlement the early
sown wheat was a good crop, but the late sown was struck with the rust. That is
twice I have known the late crop to be struck with the rust, and the early sown to
be a good crop.

Q. Are the Mennonites satisfied with the climate of Manitoba ? A. As it
generally is they talk about the season being too short. I think if the climate were
a little milder they would prefer it.

By Mr. Royal:
Q. Is there any prospect of getting more of this immigration ? A. Scarcely so,

under the condition of things I have already described as existing in Russia. They
cannot get away with their young men, and the principal object in leaving is to get
the young men away from the Russian army.

By the Chairman :
Q. Is the climate of Manitoba as favorable for agriculture as the country they

left? A. They say the Manitoba season is shorter, and yet the crops are so much
superior than those they used to get in Russia that it is a source of great satisfaction
to them.

By Mr. Royal:
Q. What is the system of farming they follow ? Is it mixed chiefly ? A. Yes;

wheat, flax, oats and barley. Wheat is the principal, but they sow a good deal of
lax.

Q. Do they do well in stock raising ? A. Oh, yes, they are doing quite a bit
in stock raising.

By Mr. Auger:
Q. Can you inform the Committee what was the average yield of whoat per

acre last year ? A. I do not know that I heard. When I was through there it was
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generally supposed the average crop would be at the most twenty bushels to the
acre. Of course, we could not tell until it was got in. The early sown was a very
good crop, but some of the late sown, badly put out, was poor.

By Mr. Kranz:
Q. What kind of wheat are they cultivating ? A. I think it is mostly the Scotch

Fyfe, hard; spring wheat, of course.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Don't you think it would be possible to get some similar wheat to ripen a

week or two earlier? A. I could not say about that. They have different kinds.
The earliest wheat is the best, and a soft wheat would not do.

By Mr. Jenkins:
Q. You spoke of some early wheat being raised. On what sort of land was

that? A. It was land a little low, and the seed late put out.
Q. HUow was the land cultivated ? Had it been in cultivation, or was it the first

year it was under cultivation? A. Of course, when the land is once broken, the
general rule is to sow it with wheat.

Q. I did not mean that. What I want to know is the number of times the land
had been cultivated ? A. That I could not tell.

Q. More than once? A. Some of it, perhaps, and some perhaps not. It was a
particular kind of wheat they used-what they cali the Russian wheat, which they
brought from Russia.

By -Mr. Watson:
Q. Is the Russian wheat later than the Red Fyfe ? A. Yes.

By Mr. Hickey:
Q. Is there not a Russian wheat earlier than the Fyfe ? A. I could not say.

'They have different kinds of wheat among them. I think the Scotch Fyfe is the best.
By Mr. Mcraney:

Q. At what date did the heavy frost take place last year ? A. 23rd August.

By the Chairman:
Q. That frost was exceptionally early, was it not ? A. Yes.

By Mr. Kranz:
Q. There was a frost in Ontario at the same time, was there not ? A. I believe

there was. I forget exactly.

By .Mr. Watson :
Q. After that first frost, what time was it the next occurred, do you know?

A. I do not. I lof t soon alter the first one, but by correspondence, which I received,
I hoard there was fine weather for the gathering in of the crops and to thresh them.

By Mr. McCraney :
Q. The second frost was about the 2nd September ? A. Probably so.

By Mr. Hesson:

Q. Do the Mennonites succeed botter than the Germans ? A. They are Germans.
Q. Not in the sense of Germans, such as we find in Ontario ? A. Well, they

are not farming as well as we would.
Q. Have they had as much succeas as your Germans in Waterloo. If they h4

gone ont there under the same circumstanoes as to wealth, ability or numbers, would
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they have succeeded botter? A. I think the Ontario Germans would have been a
little botter. They would have been botter acquainted with the country, and conse-
quently would have started better than the Mennonites. Of course, it depends a
good deal on the means people have.

Q. I say supposing they went ont with equal means ? A. Ye3. I do not believe
we would have got along as well with the equal means.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Are their lands very dirty; are they troubled with weeds, wild mustard or

anything of that kind ? A. Yes, that is a great loss.
Q. How is it brought to them ? By bad seed ? A. Yes. When they started

farming they got seed where they could, and consequently there was a good deal of
refuse in the wheat. Some of them, however, have got rid of it, and are getting rid
of it. Some of them have tallowed their land to clean out all the weeds, and some of
them, I know, have even picked their seed wheat to keep it clean.

Q. Do they complain of the scarcity of fuel, of wood ? A. Not at all.
Q. Are you aware that they have only wood in one township out of sixteen ?

A. Yes, some of them bought wood in Dakota. They do not burn much wood. It
is chiefly straw and manure.

By Mr. Kranz :
Q. Are many of the Mennonites removing to the United States ? A. No, Sir.
Q. Are there any ? I know of a few families who went away to Kansas where

they probably had friends or relatives.

By Mr. Jackson:
Q. How do they utilize straw for fuel ? A. They prepare the manure.
Q. In what shape? A. They spread it out and trample it down with the cattle,

making a level bed about eight or ton inches thick. Thon they eut it in squares and
pile it up in stacks. During the summer it dries so that when it burns there is no
amell. They keep it clean. It is almost like peat.

By Mr. Watson:
Are the young men in the settlements, the young Mennonites, taking up land?

A. From among thom ? Oh, yes.
By Mr. fickey:

Q. How many are there now in the settlement ? A. How many there are now,
I could not say. They multiply pretty fast and marry at an early age, generally.

Q. Have they large families? A. Yes, many of them. There are about 8,000
in 1,336 families. I do not think half a dozen have left and some four or five have
come in from, the States.

By r. Trow :
Q. Do they mix much with other nationalities ; do they intermarry ? A. Not

yet.
Q. Would it not be botter if they did ? A. I beliove so. It may not be yet, but the

time will co.ne eventually. One bar is, that their habits of living are so different
to ours.

By Mr. lickey:
Q. Do the girls go out to service in the families of the other nationalities ? A.

Some do, but mostly they are kept at home, as the girls prefer being at home. A
man who has a couple of daughters gets along with them just as well as if they were
boys. The girls do exactly the same kind of work as the boys.

Q. Do they understand making butter ? A. Oh, yes. I might mention some of
them are pretty dirty, and yet some are clean.
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By Mr. Trow:
Q. They have no cheese factories or anything of that kind ? A. No, Sir.
Q. Would it not be a good source of profit to them if they were started ? A. It

would be, if they got into the way.

By the Chairman:
Q. From your observation, having visited thoir farms, do you think they are

increasing in their consuming capacity ? Do they consume more goods than they
did origi nally, or do they still confine themselves to manufacturine in their own way ?
A. They do not manufacture. In two things they do not consume as much as they
did when they first came from Russia. I mean tobacco and whiskey.

Q. But in other articles ? A. In other articles, as tea and coffee they are great
consumers.

Q, Do they make their own clothes ? A. No.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. To what reason do you attribute the fact that they do not consume as much

whiskey and tobacco as they formerly did? A. I could not say exactly. I know a
good many who used to take it, but who do not use it now. It is difficult to get, yet
there are some who use it.

By the Chairman:
Q. The moral atmosphere is clearer ? A. Yes, there is religious influence and

agitation from the outside.
Q. Are they well supplied with churches and schools? A. Yes, where they

have not churches built they worship in their villages and in private houses. The
me way with their schools.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. They have no paid ministers among them ? A. No, Sir.

By Mr. Hickey :
Q. What is their religion ? A. It is the Mennonite religion-the non-resistance

doctrine.
By Mr. Hesson:

Q. Are they making any improvement in the quality of their stock ? A. I think
they are. Of course, at first they had to take what they could get.

By Mr. .Mcraney:
Q. Can you tell us how long a time it is from the commencement of sowing their

wheat in the spring until they get through ? A. Their time of sowing is about as
long as ours.

Q. How long do they continue to sow ? A. I guess about the same time as we
in Ontario.

Q. Is it less than a month ? A. Yes; perhaps more.
Q. So you are satisfied, if the wheat is sown early, there is no danger of frost ?

A. As a rule. I am well satisfied that, if the wheat is sown at the proper time, it is
as safe for a good crop there as in any other country.

By Mr. Jackson;
Q. In what year did these people go there ip the first place? A. The firet lot

went there in 1874, and the last in 1880, but mostly in 1875 and 1876.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. Were they accustomed to farming in Russia ? A. Yes, Sir.
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Q. Did they sell their property to any advantage, and were they compelled to
sacrifice some of it to the Russian Government? A. They almost sacrificed it.

By Mr. Rickey :
Q. Are tbey glad about changing their country? What do they say about

umigrating to Manitoba ? A. I often hear the expression from them, " Thank God I
I am out of Russia."

Bu Mr. Jenkins:
Q. And not subject to the Merv and Tartar ? A. Yes.

By Mr. Jackson :
Q. Did any of them have any means when they first came to Canada ? A. Yes;

these 1,300 families brought about $320,000, which I changed for them in Toronto,
besides their pocket money; but about one-half had no means at all.

By Mr. Auger:
Q. What was the price of wheat among them last year ? A. I think it was 62

ents when I left in the fore part of September, and I have lately had Jetters in which
it was stated that wheat was from 30 to 60 cents per bushel, according to the weather.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Where was that ? A. Ir Manitoba.
Q. At what particular point? On their reserve ? A. Yes.
Q. Iow much did you say ? A. From 30 to 60 cents.
Q- What 1 good wheat ? A. Well, the good wheat was about 60 cents, and the

frozen about 30.
e. That would be at Morden ? A. Yes. Oats, I think, were quoted at 32 cents.

That was quite lately.

By Mr. Jackson
Q. Do oats each year bring as bigh a price as that, or was it on account of

some scarcity ? A. I cannot exactly account for the figure I have named. I know
three years ago I was up there in the winter and oats were only 15 cents. They did
mot sell, I believe, in the spring, and, consequently, oats went up to 30 cents.

By Mr. Taylor :
Q. Are the Mennonites going more into mixed farming now ? A. Yes, a

little, but not specially that I know of.

By Mr. Reson ;
Q. You say that 60 cents is a high price for wbeat with them. Where was that,

at Emerson ? A. No, at Gretna.

By Mr. Hesson :
Q. That is on the line of railway. I bave received a letter from my son, who

said he sold at 72 cents a bushel. My son sold ninety bushels, for which he got
864.80, that is 72 cents a bushel ? A. I saw an article in a paper from there too, and
I also had a letter from that part, mentioning the price I bave stated. The man who
sold the wheat may not have known that he could get more than 60 cents.

By Mr Trow :
Q. Do you think they are laboring under disadvantage in having their farme

remote from their dwellings ? A. I do, Sir.
Q. You think the village system is wrong ? A. Yes, and I believe the people

themselves see their mistake now. Quite a number of villages are breaking up, and
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the people are going upon their land to live. When they first came ont I tried to
persuade them to abolish the village system, but having got so accustomed to it, it
was too great a sacrifice for them at that time.

By Mr. IRickey :
Q. They did settle in villages originally ? A. Yes.

By Mr. Kranz :
Q. Is there good water in their settlements ? A. Yes, it is generally good

water.
Q. And a full supply ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know anything about the immigration of other Germans into the

North-West ? Have you met any other Germans from the Old Country in your
travels up there ? A. I have frequently met a few, but I believe those whom I have
met originally went from here.

Q. From Ontario, you mean ? A. Yes.

By Mr. Tro;.:
Q. Does each individual hold the title to his property from the Government?

A. Yes, as soon as they get the title, each one has it individually.
Q. It is not kept by trustees? A. No, Sir.
Q. Are many of them encumbered, do you know ? A. Quite a number, I believe.

By Mr. Kranz :
Q. In what way do their lands become enoumbered ? A. Well, some of them

who did not get any money from the loan obtained their patents and gave mortgages
for horses and sheep, and some of those who had money from the Government loan
are now giving mortgages on their lands and paying off the others.

By Mr. Farrow:
Q. What rate of interest are they paying ? A. Formerly they had to pay 10

per cent. Those who lately gave mortgages paid 8 per cent.
Q. What rate of interest are they paying the Government ? A. 6 per cent.
Q. And they think it better to pay off the Government loan and pay 4 per cent.

more? A. 2 per cent.
Q. 10 per cent. would be 4 more? A. Yes. There were some reasons for the

change, doubtless. Some, perhaps, owed a small amount to the Government, and
they were in need of more money. Those that got it at 8 per cent. I suppose I was
the cause. If I have done wrong I cannot help it. I looked at it in this way. I
knew a good many when they started out there had no money. Perhaps they had
families of small children, and had to live a year or two before they could raise any-
thing, and their debts mounted up to quite a few hundreds. Now, they are well
fixed, their children are growing up, and I think they might take their burdens on
their own shoulders. They obtained a loan, therefore, but their mortgages are not
much, only $300, $400 or $500. I think they might look after this themselves. The
time of the loan is up, and we shall want to have it paid as fast as we can.

Q. They have a good prospect of getting rid of their mortgages in a very few
years ? A. I believe so.

By Mr. Jackson:
Q. Supposing one man was in more destitute circumstances than another, how

was the thing managed ? A. Well, when they got their loan they formed a com-
mittee, and the best men among them took the thing in hand, apportioned the money
to help them along and give them a start. I know some had quite a few thousand
dollars to spare. They also loaned that to those in need. They made a rule among
themselves that no one was to buy land at that time. They joined together to help
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them through, but of course each one lent as we do-kept his account against them-
and three years ago last winter or four, I forget which we began to see that some
were wonderfully taken in by the agents and horse jockeys, &c., and I went out and
they agreed to give me a lien on their lands for what they owed to the Government
on the loan. and in that way we secured oursolves. It was a good thing for thom,
otherwise they might have lost thoir land altogether.

By -Mr. Trow :
Q. Are they shrewd business mon ? A. Sime of them are.
Q. Or are they imposed upon when they go to Winnipeg to buy implements ?

A. There are some shrewd business men among them, but some can be taken in,
especially the poorer class, who were not business mon in the old country and not
farmers. The agent will come along and say, " You must have a machine," and the
farmer will reply, " I am too poor." He will then say, " You must have a horse and
machine, and thon you will be able to pay for them out of the land."

Q. I have heard that fifty waggons were supplied them on one occasion, that
were purchased in Winnipeg for $70, and sold to these mon for $100 each. They
wore Minnesota waggons. Do you know anything of the circumstance ? A. I never
heard of such a thing. I supplied them, I think, with 134 waggons.

Q. That was at the start? A. Yes, I laid them down to thom at $62. That, of
course, was cost price. I made nothing by it.

Q. Without the box or ,ith it? A. Without the box.

By 1r. Cochrane :
Q, Where did they get the money they paid 10 per cent. for; was it in Ontario ?

A. Yes, in Ontario.
Q. What company ? A. The London and Ontario Investment Company was the

first, and the loan at 8 per cent. was from the London and Canadian Agency Com-
pany.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. Was it obtained for any longth of time? A. Yes, each according to his wants.

Some from three to five years, others for ton years, commeneing to pay in five years,
and paying off in ton.

By Mr. Jackson:
Q. They will be compelled to pay that same rate of interest for eight or ton

years ? A. Yes.
Q. They cannot refuse it ? A. No.

By Mr. Taylor :
Q. Have they any farm instructors or is each man learning the business on his

own hook ? A. Tbey are learning among themselves. Most of them were farmers
in iRussia.

By Mr. Hickey:
Q. What do they do about schools ? A. Formerly, they had schools among

themselves, but within the last few years they have adopted the municipal council.
They had a struggle among themsolves about it, some boing opposed to it, other3 in
favor.

Q. They have the municipal system now ? A. Yes.

By Mr. Auger :
Q. Have they any newspapers àmong them ? A. No, Sir. When I say " no " I

mean they do not print them. Of course, they get newspapers from elsewhere and
read them.
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By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Have they any agricultural societies among them-fairs held annually for the

exhibition of their products ? A. I scarcely think they have them.
Q. Would it not be well to organize an agricultural society to get them to com-

pete and stimulate them in that way ? A. I think it would.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Do not they compete at other shows? A. Their county belongs to the

adjoining Canadians especially on one side.

By Mr. Taylor ;
Q. Do they compete with any agricultural society ? A. I don't think they take

much part; it is something new to them.
Q. Nothing would educate them quicker in habits of cleanliness and pride in

producing the best wheat. I think it would be better to encourage the formation of
a society of the kind ? A. I agree with you.

By 1Mr. Trow :
Q. Do they adopt the herd system ? A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Do they employ the herd for many farmers ? A. When they were living in

villages that system was very good, one herdsman taking care of all the cattle. How
they do where they are spread out I do not know.

Q. What do they pay per month or season for the herd ? A. Oh, they will get
them very cheap. In fact many are only boys.

Q. Are their crops frequently destroyed by careless herds ? A. I don't remem-
ber having heard any complaints.

By Mr. Cochrane :
Q. What is the reason the young women don't go out to work outside the settle-

menta ? There must be more than are required there ? A. There are, perhaps, two
reasons for that. I suppose some parents do not like their girls to go out among
strange people with different modes and ways. But that is the least. The girls are
wanted at home. I heard many a Mennonite settler say, last summer, " I have
teams now and I could farm more if I could get help." Each one has to do his own,
and where there are boys or girls in the family they are kept at home to work. The
girls work out just as much as the boys do. They have not much house work to do.
They live simply and have not so much cleaning up us we have.

By Mr. Rickey;
Qô Is there any system by which emigration from IRussia to Manitoba may be

encouraged ? A. I do not see much chance of it from Russia. There might be a
little done in it. I frequently hear of a family or two coming out, however, and
going to Kansas. But as I stated before they cannot get away with the entire
family. The young men who are fit for soldiers cannot leave.

Q. The hussian Government won't let them ? A. Yes, won't let them leave;
and then in selling their property it is very cheap, and Russian money is very low
when it is changed round, it takes quite a fortune to come out.

By Mr. Kranz:

Q. You have seen these people often for the last ten years. Have you heard of
many of those Mennonites or any of those settlers who went from Ontario leaving
Manitoba and going to the States to Dakota ? Do you know of many who have left
the country ? A. No, Sir, I do not know that there are any. Possibly there is a
family here and there. I know a few families who went out and some who came in
from Dakota and Kansas.



By Mr. Orton:
Q. Do you think on the whole the loan from the Government was a good thing ?

Rad it a good effect? A. Why, certainly. It had the effect of bringing out 8,000
people.

Q. Do you think it might not be repeated with benefit in the case of other
nationalities who would make as good settlers? A. I suppose it would if you could
find anybody to secure them.

By Mr. Jackson :
Q. Did you try your utmost to get the other loans you referred to as cheap as

you could for these people, 8 or 10 per cent. is a very high price to pay ? A. You
mean by paying off the Government, and making them pay a few cents more?

Q. Could you not get it any cheaper? A. No, Sir. The loans were only for
small sums, and there was a great deal of trouble attached. It is not risky, but it is
far out. The company said : "If you will give us farms in Ontario and lot it be a
large loan we will let you have the money at 6 per cent."

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. Are they doing anything in butter making? A. They are not well pre-

pared for it.

By Mr. Farrow:
Q. What would you suggest in order to get them started in the dairy and cheese

business for instance? Can you not suggest some plan ? A. I suppose if some of
the Germans from Ontario went among them and started them that would be some-
thing in the direction you ask.

Q. It would help them wonderfully, would it not ? A. I think it would.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. Do many of them understand English ? A. A great many of them do, the

young folks especially.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. They find it easier to dispose of their eggs than their butter? A. Yes.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Do they utilize the fax they grow in making clothin g ? A. No, Sir; it is only

for the seed they grow it. They thresh it with the machine and burn the straw
either in their stores or in the field.

Q. Are they not accustomed to utilize it in making tow ? A. ;No, Sir; they
did formerly, but it did not pay them ; labor is too scarce. They want al] the time
they have for the harvest, and when the harvest is over they require to commence
plowing. I saw a good deal done in this way. Where the early wheat was ripe it
was cut and shucked out in large rows, and in the wet weather they would plough
between the shucks so as to advance the plowing before the frost came.

By Mr. Auger:
Q. What do the women folks do in the wiater time? A. They take care of the

cattle and the house. That is all they can do. I t is a good country in which to live
easy.

Q. The women do not do much in winter? A. They take care of the house and
do their sewing.

By Mr. Ilickey:
Q. They make all their own clothes ? A. Yes, and the men are very handy

generally in making their own implements. They work a great deal in that way.
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By Mr Trow:
Q. Their barns and houses are all attached. A. Yes, Sir.
Q. So that you do not go out into the open air to feed the cattle ? A. That is

so. Their cattle do not freeze. They have warm stables.

By Mr. Watson :
Q. The houses and stables generally join each other? A. Yes.

By Mr. Rickey : K
Q. I suppose there is the possibility of improvement among them ? A. Yes,

Sir; I fnd somne of them who have been erecting new houses and stables have put
them up in the Canadian style.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. Did not the people up there attempt to manufacture the flax; a few years

ago had not they a contract with some man in Berlin ? A. There was some talk
about it with Livingston, of Baden. I talked with Livingston's man some time ago,
and Le told me he bought all their seed, but he could not make it pay as yet, the
labor is too scarce and too high.

Q. Would they have any difficulty in bleaching the flax; could they not bleach
it as successfully as in Ontario ? A. I suppose they could. The fact of it is the
snow comes before they get it in.

By Mr. Farrow :
Q. What is the seed worth a bushel at their place-at the place of delivery ?

A. I think it was 95 cents when I was up there. Two years ago it was 90 cents.
Q. How many bushels can they raise per acre ? A. I have heard it stated as

high as twenty-five bushels.
Q. Do they pull it or cut it? A. No; they out it with the machine.
Q. That is quite a full crop ? A. Yes. They have lately worked with a self.

raker. When the fax is cut, it lies until it dries; then it is pitched into the waggons.
Q. They get nearly $1 a bushel? A. Yes.

By Mr. Auqer:
Q. Is there much sown ? A. A great deal.
Q. What proportion to wheat sowing? A. I cannot exactly say-perhaps one-

fourth. I heard Livingston's man say three years ago they paid out $24,000 for flax
to the Mennonites; and ho told me, last summer, if there was a good crop, ho sup-
posed it would yield 100,000 bushels.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. Is that a good crop? A. Pretty good.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. What effect has fiax-growing on the soil ? A. They think it has a pretty

severe effect. Most of it is sown on the first ploughing.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. It cannot have as mnch effect there as bere ? No, Sir.
Q. For the simple reason, you do not leave anything behind you here. They

do not utilize the straw? A. No; they burn it. They tell me their land won't bear
manure-it will spoil the crop.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. It will soon need manure with flax ?»A. I think so.
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By Mr. Trow:
Q. Are you aware there are Mennonite settiements east of the Red River ?

A. There are a good many left there..
Q. Did any leave ? A. Yes, about 200 families.
Q. Where did they go to live? A. Over to the west side, I might mention, if

these 300 families had been on the western reserve in the first place, the debt would
be nearly paid off; but these people had to start twice. They lived four years on the
left aide and lost four crops entirely.

Q. What proportion of them went out to Dakota? A. Twenty-one familles were
taken away from us by emigration agents as we were going up.

By Mr. Resâon:
Q. In passing through the American territory ? A. Yes. I was among them

to collect part of their fare. After receiving part of their fare from the Canadian
Government, I did not think it right they should go to settle in the States. Some of
them promised, if they did not go to Manitoba in the future, they would pay it later.
They thought of going to Manitoba in the future, and I know of six families since
who have come to Manitoba.

By Mr. Cameron (Middlesex):
Q. Out of the twenty-one. A. Yes.

By Mr. Bessn:
Q. Mr. Trow is asking how many of those who settled on the east side of the

river went to Dakota ? A. I do not know of one family.
Q. Are you interested in the establishment of oil works in Winnipeg or any-

where in the North-West to manufacture the fiax seed into oil ? A. No, Sir.
Q. You have heard of a company being organized for that purpose ? A. Yes.

By Mr. Trouo:
Q. But up to the present they have not purehased any flax seed from the settlers ?

A. Not that 1 am aware of. I might mention that those east of the Red River have
lands a little too flat for wheat, but they depend mostly on cattle raising there.

By Mr. Kranz:
Q. Are they successful in raising fruit trees, apples and pears ? A. No, Sir.

By Mr. Hesson:
Q. Have they tried ? A. Yes, largely.
Q. Have they imported the Russian varieties ? A. Not from Russia, but they

imported the strongest varieties from Ontario.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. Have they tried raising the trees from the seed ? A. Yes, they have tried

that too.
Q. With good results? A. I believe they did not succeed. When they got up

a little they froze in the winter.

By Mr. Troo :
Q. Your opinion is that fruit won't grow there to any extent? A. Well, I think

it is pretty bard to raise fruit there. They raise plums and all kinds of wild fruit,
strawberries, raspberries, etc. I have the opinion that some fruit can be raised.

By Mr. Cameron ( Middlesex) :
Q. Have they not imported any Russian varieties of apples ? A. Not that I

know of.
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By Mr. Orton:
Q. Is there not a dwarf apple of the Western States that can be grown? A. I

cannot say. The Siberian crab does well, I understand.

By Mr. Trow : .
Q. Have you travelled much in Minnesota? A. Yes, to some extent.
Q. Have you noticed that fruit grows very well there, and the climate is no

better than ours, it is similar land? You have noticed the fruit there ? A. Yes, I
bave noticed the fruit at St. Paul and at the State fair. I judged from that it was
poor fruit, because it was only equal to that we ground up for eider.

By Mr. Auger :
Q. Ir it on account of the climate or the soil that fruit will not grow? A. I

think the frost is too severe in winter. Trees grow very rapidly in the summer, but
in winter they freeze.

By Mr. Farrow:
Q. Can you tell us about the nutrient properties of the grasses ? Do the cattle

get thoroighly fat in the summer ? A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Is the hay good and nutrient through the winter ? A, Yes, it is nutrient,

but you must understand there is always some rough stuif in it. I have seen oxen in
good working condition on it.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Have they introduced any improved breeds of stock of any description, sheep

or cattle ? A. I have noticed several places where they had the opportunity to
improve their stock a little, but they are not doing much among themselves. At
Nieverville there are two stock farms, and those who are not too far off get their stock
improved from the thoroughbred cattle there.

By Mr. Watson :
Q. A dairy has been started at Nieverville by a man named Skerry, I believe.

Does he intend to get his milk from the Mennonites ? A. There are not many Men-
nonites round there. They are only scattered among other settlers, but those that are
there are doing exceedingly well.

Q. Do you know if the Mennonites have brought in any new varieties of wheat
from Russia ? A. They have brought in the iRussian wheat. The first few years it
did well and the millers liked it very much. They kept to it pretty much, and then
the one season I was speaking of, the late wheat was struck with the rust which
knocked it out because it was two weeks later than the other varieties and the rust
took iL Since thon thore is scarcely any sown.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. Rave they tried to bring in any other varieties since then ? A. Not that I

know of.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. What is the name of the variety they brought in ? Was it the White Russian?

A. I think they call it the Red Russian.

By Mr Trow :
Q. Have you ever heard any complaints respecting the railway rates of freight

on the part of the Mennonites ? A. Not particularly. They do not know so much
about rates. When I was up there in the winter three years ago I took in some
frozen wheat for our mills. There was quite a little complaint thon about the eleva-
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tor, but we had to ship the wheat thon through the States because the other roads
were not done, and we got a switch across the line and brought in the cars there,
and that saved us about 5 or 6 cents a buehel.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. You got a switch on the American side ? A. Yes.
Q. What elevators were on the north side, at Gretna; who ran it ? A. The

anilling company. Ogilvies.

By Mr. Sproule :
Q. Have they changed that since ? A. They have two elevators there now.

By Mr. Watson :
Q. Would not the Canadian Pacifie Railway give you a siding on the Canadian

side ? A. They would not submit to it, and the reason we could not secure it through
the elevators was because the wheat was so difficult to grade and the millers did not
want it mixed; some of it was frozen and some not, some dirty and some clean.

By Mr. Watson :
Q. Could not you get cars on the Canadian side as well as hauling it across the

lines ? A. They do not like to do it,
Q. Did you apply for it ? A. The Canadian Pacifie Railway had no road thon.
Q. Did you try to get rates from the Canadian Pacifie Railway ? A. I did not

make any application to headquarters.

By Mr. Taylor :
Q. Was the Canadian Pacifie Railway completed thon so that they could make

cars ? No, it was not.

By Mr. Kranz:
Q. It was right on the boundary. You could have used only three miles of the

Canadian Pacifie Railway ? It was the Manitoba and St. Paul road ? A. Only
about half a mile.

By Mr. Watson;
Q. You stated you saved five or six cents a bushel. The elevators charges were

not that. How thon could you save it ? A. By not using the elevator, and thon in
taking it across on their cars, it was no small saving.

Q. The elevator charges were not five or six cents. They were three cents a
bushel, I think ? A. More than that, I believe.

By Mr. Orton ;
Q. How long is that ago ? A. I believe it was three years ago.

By -Mr. Trow :

Q. You seem to have had the special superintendence of this class of the com-
munity. Don't you think you could do a great deal of good by introducing some
thoroughbred stock among them ? They would botter realize their price thon.
Advise them also to get their girls out in winter, for five or six months in the year,
among the other communities. If the Mennonites mingled with the other comnu-
nities and intermarried, they would become botter subjeets and adapt themselves
more to the country ? A. I think all that will come about gradually.

Q. Well, they have been there a long time now. It is about time to start out ?
A. Their mode of living is so different that in many cases it would not be se
4agreeable.



Q. low do you mean their mode of living ? I am sure their houses are com-
fortable ? A. They are, in their way.

Q. I have had as good meals in the bouses of Mennonites as anywhere ? A. So
have I, but you did not see any bedsteads in the houses.

Q. But in %vinter you will get two or three beds on the top of you ? A. They
will soon have a bed for you.

By Mr. Hesson :
Q. Earthen floors ? A. Yes.

Mr. FREEMAN B. ANDERSON, of Winnipeg, said :-I am thaukful for this oppor-
tunity to speak on a subject which bas interested me much during the past few
years. I have not been able to take up the matter fully and give it the attention I
would desire. I am not going to speak of German immigration, of Mennonite immi-
gration, but on the Norse immigration from the countries of Scandinavia, Norway,
Bweden, Denmark and Iceland; they are the nations which form the four Scandina-
vian nationalities. In looking at the United States we find during the past thirty
years there bas been a large inflowing immigration to that country. In Canada there
were only some 80 Scandinavians in 1851, and only a few in the United States, while
in Canada in 1881 there were a little over 4,000 Scandinavians al told, about 1,000
Icelanders according to the census, and in the United States there were over 450,000
Scandinavians. During the ten years from 1870 to 1880 there was an influx to the
States of about 200,000 Scandinavians, making an average of 20,000 of that nation-
ality to the United States annually. Now the United States, if they are America to
its inhabitants, they are on]ý the people of the United States to us. 1 have been in
Canada now ten years, and 1 have worked myself from the railroad to the highest
position any university can bestow, and I am positive if the young men of those
countries get an opportunity of coming out here they can do better than I did, or at
any rate as well. It was only last spring I had my bands free from ny college
labors. This year I have been employed in writing a work on the Dominion,
descriptive of ber resources, social institutions and special advantages as a field for
emigrants, particularly for the northern nationalities. As I am a foreigner myself,
an Icelander, I may be allowed to express the opinion that it is not well to circulate

urriedly prepared pamphlets which are often incorrect in their statements. I have
one with me here, written in the Norwegian language, but happily not issued by
this Government, but in England, which beginsby introducing a description of Mani-
toba with a buffalo hunt. Then it goes on to say that the area of the province is
14,000 square miles, and then to state that the wheat products of that country, or
rather the cultivation during the last five years bas been increased by some 4,000,000
acres, which increases the production of wheat by 1,000,000 bushels annually, equal
it states to the export of the former year, 1880, from all North America. Referring
to Winnipeg, it states there are 30,000 inhabitants and these 30,000 are poor people
who have to pay taxes to the extent of $30,000,000.

By Mr. Trowu:
Q. How did that originate ? From some company ? A. I do not know, Sir.

By Mr. Cameron :
Q. Who issued that ? A. I do not know who did, but I have it on good authority

ft was not issued by this Government. It was issued most likely by some agency in
England. I think you will flnd these people are not likely to be influenced by any
such statements as those I have read, but will carefully weigh the statements made
and criticize them. Therefore, I think it is necessary that you should give them
information which will not do harm, but send men fully informed about this great
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country we are speaking about, mon above the average class who can give true and
exhaustive information and answer critical questions which mon in the old countries
will put to them. I therefore believe that nothing less than a truthful, exhaustive
description of this great country and its special advantages as a field for immigration,
embracing as much as possible a description of places, is in my opinion the means best
calculated to bring emigrants from those countries. I believe if this were done, if
this country were known as it is, as we know it, if they could say that Canada is
better than their country as we eay it is, every one of us, and possessing ten times
greater facilities for an immigrant's progress, they would come here of their own
accord and you would not have to spend a single cent to help them to come. " Where
there's a will there's a way." You would not get in the inferior classes, but the
iËdustrious hard-working laborer, the mechanie and the farmer. They would corne
and those are the classes that Canada wants. For this reason I have set to work
and prepared a book, not for monetary considerations, but with the conviction that if
this were done it would be to the advantage of the country and also might do good to
myself. The work embraces in seven parts a description of this country, its physical
features, social advantages, and its special advantage as a field for immigration.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Have you brought this matter before the Department ? Yes, Sir.
Q. Would it not be within their sphere and jurisdiction to take charge of the

work if they thought it available ? A. I believe so, Sir.

By Mr Heson:
Q. Are there not some difficulties existing in the old country against the distri-

bution of that kind of literature or getting those classes of emigrants to corne out ?
A. Yon must remember that the Norse people are not living under the saie fori of
Government as the Russian people, that they have a free Govern ment- Goverument
by the people-they have not an autocrat form of Government and they can do
pretty much as they please. The distribution of a work of this kind, if the people
once get a hold of it will be thorough. No Government will hinder the distribution.

By Mr. Sproule :
Q. Are there any restrictions by the Governments of those countries on emigra-

tion ? A. There are no legal restrictions at all, except it be for debts.

By Mr. Tyrwhitt :

Q. There are a numter of Scandinavians on the north shore of Lake Superior in
the employ of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Will they become settlers ? A. As a
rule those who are working on the railway are of a rough nature. They do not care
where they go. They are all for making money, but those who have families take to
agriculture. They have done so in the States. You have only a very few in this
country. There are only about 1,000 Scandinavians from Denmark, Sweden and
Norway in the North-West and about 3,000 Icelanders.

Q. lWhere is the colony of Icelanders situated ? A. There are two colonies. There
is one on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg and the other in south-western Manitoba.
There is one in Loine or Argyle townships, and another is just being started in the

Assiniboine valley, on the border.

By Mr Trow;
Q. Our experience of the settlement of Icelanders|has been a failure ? A. I agree

with you that the first settlement of Icelanders has been to some extent a failure.
Q. They were not put in the right place. The Government had not sufficient

experience ? A. I do not blame the Government. I blame more the men themselves.
The men should have been left te themselves. They don't want to be bolstered up.
They were all spoon-fed, and the money did not bring the same profit that might well
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have been expected. The people remained there until about 1880. There had been
a succession of wet seasons and the grasshoppers and one thing and another, so they
left. A great many went to the United States, but others went to form a colony in
Western Manitoba, and there are now as many in Manitoba as there ever were.

Q. But they are scattered ? A. Yes, they are scattered. They are no longer in
colonies or on reserves. They want to assimilate themselves to the manners of this
country, and are learning farming as well as any other class of immigrants.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. What kind of farmers do they make generally ? A. They were accustomed

to stock raising, but they take to agricultural farming as fast as any other people.

By Mr. Tyrwhitt:
Q. They are considered first-class laborers, and easily handled; they are not

inutinoUs ? A. I think they are not mutinous as long as they receive a fair remuner-
ation for their work.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. What number of them is there on the Winnipeg reserve? A. There is now

about 1,000 people.

By Mr. Orton:
Q Are they in a prosperons condition now ? A. They are all prosperous, and I

think they are all contented. In each of the other colonies I do not think you have
a more contented class of people that I know of.

Q. Have any come out lately-within the last year or two-any Icelanders ?
A. There has been but a small immigration lately, something about 100 or so.

Q. They were of the poorer classes, were they not ? A. They have not been of
-the best class- generally of the laboring class.

Q. Did your people take then in hand and assist them ? A, Yes, Sir, as far as
-we could. We did not assist them any farther than trying to get them implements,
and if they were in need, we helped them as we had means until they were able to
do for themselves.

Q. Even those classes have succeeded tolerably well ? A. I think so, sir. I have
a statement of Capt. Grahame, immigration agent at Winnipeg, to the effect that he
kas had less trouble with the Icelandie people, that they were of less burden than
other immigrants, and that he has hardly a case of one Icelandic immigrant without
work in Winnipeg. Of course, I have been in Ontario the most of the time. This
is my second year in Manitoba.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. Where were you born ? A. In Iceland.
Q. How long have you been in Canada? A. This is my eleventh year.

By Mr. Scott :
Q. I think you have picked up the English language easily ? A. I did not find

much difficulty.

By Mr. Farrow:
Q. By what were you indaced to come here? A. Oh, juast the same as ambitions

young men generally are, who are anxious to better their condition. There are
many who do not know sufficient about this country, or perhaps have not sufficient
push to come of their own accord.

Q. Have you been back to Iceland since yon first came out? A. No, Sir.
Q. Do you think you could do any good ont there if you had a pamphlet

printed ? A. I believe I might do some good. It is merely a conjecture on my part
44



as to how much I could do. I know what labor I have gone through and what I
have done, and that is all I can speak of.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. I wonder if Mr. Lowe can give us an account as to who is responsible for

the pamphlet Mr. Anderson referred to at the commencement.
Mr. John Lowe.-I think this is one of the steamship pamphlets, So far as I

understand it the errors are really confined to those figures. I have heard something
of that before. I think the body of the information contained in the book is not
erroneous, but there are those very gross and ludicrous errors pointed out by Mr.
Anderson. We have had correspondence on that very subject in the Department.

By Mr. Trow:
The country is good enough without having lies told about it ?
Mr. Lowe.-Yes, but those are statements against the country.

By -Mr. Orton:
Q. Mr. Lowe bas perhaps already looked at Mr. Anderson's work and be might

express his opinion as to its merits.
Mr. Lowe.-As far as the book is concerned, I have read it carefully through,

and I have no hesitation in saying it is a book of singular ability. There are, prob-
ably, one or two points of littie details which might require some adjustment, but it
is a book on a much larger scale than any that has been attempted in the Depart-
ment. It is a very much more elaborate book than the Guide Book which we have
published, and is a book of more detail.

By Mr. lesson :
Q. Is it not really too much so ?
Mr. Lowe. -That is a question. There are several questions of practicability

in connection with the immigration services involved in that. There is also the
point pressed on my attention by Mr. Anderson that the people of the northern
countries of Europe before contemplating a step so important as emigrating would
take very great pains in reading a work of considerable magnitude.

Mr. JAMEs FLETCHER, examined:- TavasnA, 20th May, 1886.

By the Chairman:
Q. Will you state what your official position is in relation to the Entomological

studies of the Department of Agriculture ? A. I am the Entomologist of the Depart-
ment; but, as you have stated, it is an honorary position. The appointment was
made as an experiment to find out whether these studies would be of value, and
whether or not it is advisable to have such studios carried on. It was thought that
if the farming community throughout the country considered this work of sufficient
importance, they would give evidence thereot by their applications for information,
and if that were the case, a report would then be published. In the first year a pre-
limina.ry report was printed by the Agricultural Department, and last year I was
asked to prepare a more extended one for the Minister's report, which was presented
this year. You will find at the end of this report about fifty pages upon injurions
and beneficial insects. This report was built up as the result of correspondence with
men engaged in agriculture and horticulture in all parts of the country, and it was
thought necessary to draw attention to this important subject. That this work ils
oonsidered useful by the public is shown by the fact that these gentlemen have come
forward with information on all occasions, not only when I have asked for it, but of
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thoir own accord. I was very much encouraged to carry on the work from the
interest that was taken in it by those very men to whom it was of the utmost impor-
tance. Scientific men, of course, can take an interest in any scientific matter, simply
for the study's sake, but to those men it was their means of getting a living, andif it
were useful they would ask for information, and if it were not I think we are safe in
saying that they would not take the trouble to ask for it, especially at a season of
the year when every moment of their time is taken up. I do not think it is noces-
sary to say more about the value of these studies. The fact that the Committee has
honored me by asking me to come before them from year to year shows that they, at
any rate, appreciate the value of them.

Q. Can you indicate any particular point on which information may be adduced
of practical benefit to farmers and korticulturists? I understand you to mean what
is the most injurious insect pest that requires attention and concerning which infor-
mation should be distributed ? A. Yes. In a large area of country like Canada, we
find that the different Provinces have very distinct faunas. For instanne, in British
Columbia we have different insects from those which are found in Ontario, and so on;
again in Quebec, and farther east in New Brunswick, in Nova Scotia and in Prince
Edward lsland. Each of these Provinces has certain insects which are found there
alone; but thon, on the other hand, there are a few which are found in all the
Provinces, and these few being so wide spread and also very numerous,
are for that very reason especially injurious to some plants that we require
and cultivate over large areas. Any kind of insect which is very nume-
rous must necessarily have a large food supply, and in cultivating exten-
eive areas under any one crop, a large food supply is naturally pro-
duced. Thus, any insect which feeds upon that crop finds a large food
supply, and this, we find, is the index which regulates the numbers of any
injurious insect. In illustration of this, we find now. over the greater part of Canada,
as I mentioned to you once before, enormous numbers of the Colorado Potato
Beetle, which, from being a very rare insect, bas gradually attained its present wide
distribution as increasing areas were put under potato cultivation, thereby increasing
the food supply. Again, in the hay crop, we find that many of the insects which
attack the hay ana grain crops, in fact all crops which belong to the grass tribe, are
very widespread, for the reason that thero are very large areas being continually put
under those crops, and therefore there is an increasingly large food supply. Perhaps
the insect which has done the most damage during late years, is the small fly which
bas attacked the clover plant. I drew special attention to this in my report, and I
would like also to refer to it again, as there is a mistake in the figures which were
printed in the report of this committee last year. This insect is very small and for
that reason its presence is often overlooked, and the damage is not attributed to the
right cause. The seed of the clover, as you know, grows in the head, which contains a
great many seeds, each of which is encased in a very small pod. The clover plant be-
longs to the same family as the pea, but with red clover there is only one seed in eaeh
pod. This insect lays an egg in the flower or its calyx, and it is so small that it can
hardly be seen. The parent fly which lays it, it must be remembered, is not nearly
the size of a pin's head. The tiny grub which hatches from each egg bas the power
to destroy one seea. They are in countless numbers, and the destruction of this
insect is so great as to have almost entirely destroyed the Canadian clover seed
crop. We find by the census of 1881 that Canada produced in that year 324,316
bushels of hay and clover seed. Of this quantity we will take, say, one-half as being
the yield of clover seed, or say 162,000 bushels. The price ranges from $3 to 89 per
bushel-of course many of the gentlemen present are able to give information on
this head botter than I am, but I am told that at soeding time $9 is not an outside
figure, while at some periods it may be down to $3. If we take the moderato price
of $4 per bushel, we find that the loss to the annual revenue through the destruction
of this crop would be about $650,000. This losa bas only taken place during the last
five or six years, and so complete bas been the destruction that we have actually had
to import our seed, whereas formerly our Canadian clover seed, grown in a more



northern latitude, always had a ready sale in the United States. So that, in fact,
there is a direct loss overy year from the work of this one minute insect. Now,
through correspondence with farmers and others, I find that the farmers themselves
are becoming interested in these entomological studies, and they, being on the spot
at the time of attack, are able to make exact observations, and are discovering for
themselves how to get a crop of clover seed. In order to do this they bave found
that they must not attempt to harvest the first crop of clover seed, but should feed it
off, and only try to get a crop from the fall cutting. We find that this is done in actual
practice. Some of them, moreover, have taken the trouble to find out the reason for
this, and this could only be done by breeding or rearing, and studying the insect
through all its different stages, learning its habits and studying its life history, and
finding out where it is most vulnerable and how it should ba attacked. You can
quito understand that such a small insect-not as large as a pin's head-is a very
difficult enemy to fight when it comes, as this has, in myriada. It has been found,
and I believe the discovery was made, or, at any rate, was first brought to my notice,
by Mr. Jabel Robinson, ex-Master cf the Dominion Grange, that if the clover were
cut about a fortnight earlier, or, better still, if it were fed off instead of boing cut at
all, these insects would then be in a soft state-the second or intermediate, the
larval condition ; for you all know that insects pass through four stages before they
are complote, and the second stage is that which follows the egg-and in this stage
they are easily managed. The cattle destroy them by eating the clover, and thus
destroy the germs while in the larval condition from which the flies are produced.
They are then so small that they cannot cause any appreciable taste in the fodder
when eaten by the cattle, for it would take about ten of them to cover the head of a
pin. The practical effect of this plan is the destruction oi the tirst brood, the eggs
Of which produce the second brood, the one which destroys the autumn crop of seed,
and we find that where this practice of feeding off the first crop is carried on good
crops have resulted. Moreover, where this plan has not been followed the clover crop
has been lost. This insect, in its perfect state, being a fly with wings, it would
naturally be supposed that it would fly from where it matured to clover fields at a
considerable distance, and that thus, unless this remedy were universally practised,
it would be useless. Of course, it would be far botter if it were; but when insects
are newly emerged from the chrysalis, their object, and in fact their chief business in
life, is to lay eggs and propagate their species. Therefore, until that is done very
few fly away far from the place where they originated. There may be a few species
which fly long distances, as of course their habits vary somewhat, but what I have
described is the general rule.

Now this 1 consider one of the most injurious insects in Canada, but I think we
have the means, if this method is generally adopted, of keeping it very much in
check. This is in Ontario; in the Lower Provinces, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, we find that the fruit insects are of the greatest importance.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Where did this fly come from, did it come to us from the United States ? A.

It was first noticed in the United States, but it doos -not necessarily follow that
because it appears suddenly in great numbers it is going to remain. Occasionally
our own native insects develop in enormous numbers, in accordance with rules which
are not as yet fully understood. They sometimes develop in very large numbers,
and although they may have been known in certain localities for a long time, it is
only occasionally that they increase in sufficient numbers to be injurious. When
they do so, however, we generally find that there are natural causes which keep
them in check. For instance, there is the Army-worm, which destroys so much hay,
grass and other crops, including cereale, in the Lower Provinces. This insect is very
well known, but it is only in exceptional years that it becomes injurious. In the
Sackville marshes last year, this injurious insect destroyed an enormous quantity
of hay, and the year before that it was abundant in another part of New Brunswick,
but it was quite local. And although we always have it in Canada, it is only occa-
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sionally that it occurs in large numbers, and then we find that its natural enemies
attack it. In the Ottawa district, two years ago, we had an inseoct, a kind of Cut-
worm, which was very abundant, and destroyed everything in the shape of early
garden plants. It was particularly injurious to the young buds of raspberries and
to clover and to pease; acres and acres of pease were destroyed. Now, this insect
was actually so rare before this that when I wrote to Mr. J. B. Smith, of New York,
now of the Washington National Museum, who makes a special study of these moths,
he said this was such a rare insect that he did not know of a single collection in the
United States which possessed a perfect specimen. In that year, however, it occurred
all through this part of Ontario, and in parts of Quebec, and as far west as Michigan,
where it was so numerous that it was called the Black Army-worm. Last year there
were noue at all. At the time it was here I collected large numbers for study, and
found that it was attacked not only by many beneficial insects which feed upon it,
but also by a fungons disease which attacks insects in a manner analogous to choiera
among animais, and which took off enormous numbers upon a farm~belonging to
Hon. R. W. Scott, at Hull, P.Q., where the fatal effect of this disease was most re-
markable. On looking through the hay field, it presented an appearance almost like
a crop of timothy with black heads. It was found upon examination that these inseots
had'climbed up to the tops of the stems of grass, and having clasped the stems tightly
they had died there and remained fixed to the stem. Now, this is one of the natural
causes which is developed when insects occur in great numbers; but we cannot rely
upon those always, because it may be a long time before they are developed, and
in the meantime the crops may be ruined. I have brought with me this morning, to
show you, an insect (RVematus Erichsonii, the Tamarac Saw-fly) of a rather interesting
character, for this reason, that it is another pest which has suddenly developed in
very large numbers. Opinions differ whether it was imported from Europe or not,
the ouly reason for supposing that being that it has been fonnd to have occurred,
and was described many years ago in Germany. It destroys the tamarac trees, and
Mr. Fisher, M. P., who has studied it considerably in his neighborhood at Brome,
has given me some valuable information with regard to its habits. A few years ago
it appeared at Washingion in the gardens around the Department of Agriculture, and
fed on the European larch. This is evidence in favor of its being an imported insect.
But whether it be a native or an imported insect is a matter of small importance,
except to the scientific student. The practical aspect of the case is: that now in
Lower Canada, and down as far as New Brunswick, the tamarac trees are nearly
defoliated and much injured from year to year in different sections. On the other
hand, we find that it does not seem to be staying in the same place, and those districts
which were defoliated three years ago entirely, were only partially so last year, and
I hope that this year they will be left alone. This was the case in the Hon. J. J. C.
Abbott's garden where these insects attacked his ornamental larch trees and ate off'
every leaf. The next year they occurred in smaller numbers, and last year there
were none at ail. Of course with ornamental trees there is no difficulty in fighting
these insects, because we have certain general remedies which apply to ail such cases.
In forests, however, of larger area you can quite understand that an application of
any poison would be ont of the question, and we must to a certain extent rely upon
matural causes for protection.

By Mr. McNeill:
Q. Is that the same insect which attacks the balsam fir in Ontario? A. No,

that is probably the larva of a little moth, if it destroys the foliage. In reference to
this insect that feeds upon the tamarac, it inflicts very serious injury, and destroys
whole tracts of timber. But the tamarac is rather more hardy than some trees, and
from the fact that this defoliation occurs early in the season-the caterpillars are not
as a raie, found later than July- the tree has then some time to put out new foliage,
and it pushes out the same needles, which were eaten right down by the larve, to the
extent of about a quarter of an inch. These absor b sufficient food from the air to keep
the tree from dying. If this attack however were kept up for some years it would kill
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the tree altogetler. On Mr. Fisher's property where I examined the trees two years
ago, we found that sometimes one-half only of a tree would be attacked, or the top
would be blighted. These trees showed a decided want of vigor on those portions the
next year when the foliage came out, and it was evident that the tree had suffered
from the injury. Now if the foliage had been entirely destroyed, no doubt the injury
would have been much greater.

By Mr. Trow:

Q. Does this insect attack the trunk of the tree, or is it confined to the foliage ?
A. Only the foliage.

By fr. Jackson:
Q. In regard to the clover question, I would like to have Some further infor-

mation. You say that there is a certain time of the year when if the clover is pas-
tured off it will check the midge. Now wheu do they cut the first crop, about the
latter end of June, or the 1st of July? A. Yes, Sir; the usual custom has been to
eut the first crop at the end of June, it should not be left standing longer than the
middle of Jane.

Q. And do yon think that if it were pastured off and allowed to start up about
the 10th or 12th of June, it would be beneficial ? A. Yes; deocidedly; but upon this
point I think Mr. Farrow can give botter information than I can as ho has made a
careful investigation of this treatment.

Mr. Farrow, M.P.-I may say that our farmers in the County of Huron have
been experimenting for some time, and they have adopted the plan we have been
speaking about. They cut the hay in the latter part of June or the early part of
July, and thoir cnstom has been in the past to let it grow to clover seed and out it
sometime about the middle of September. By this plan they always used to get a
good crop of seed-three or four bushels to the aore and sometimes more. But about
three years ago the crop bocame a failure. The clover came up fine, with plenty of
fIlowers, and there was promise of an abundance of seed as usual. Just at this time
this midge, or whatever you call it, appeared, and it destroyed the whole crop. It
was not worth cutting; thero was scarcely a pound to the acre, and the crop was an
entire loss. The farmers then got togother and considered what they were to do to
guard against this great drawback to so important an industry. I may say that pre-
vious to this some of them had tried pasturing their clover to about the 8th or 10th, or
about the end of the first week of June, and then cutting down with a mowing machine
the odd heads, so to give it an even start. In this way they always succeeded in
raising a. busbel or more to the acre than by the old plan. Well, those farmers who
decided to continue raising their clover seed in this way, still sâcceed in raising the
oxdinary quantity of seed. They cannot give the rationale of it, but they succeeded,
and ail who adopted their plan did the same. This year they have made an agree-
inent that all who want to raise clover seed will pasture their clover until about the
first week in June, or at least not any later than the 10th. You must not pasture it
too late. The firist week in June is about right; at least that is the experience of the
practical farmers of Huron County.

Mr. Fletcher.-As bearing out what Mr. Farrow has told us I will direct your
attention, if you will allow me, to page 369 of the report of the Minister of Agricul-
ture. I quote from my report: " The midge has again proved itself a most serious
tax on the farmers throughout Central and South-Western Ontario, where clover was
once grown for soed. The only instances where any seed has been reaped are where,
instead of allowing the clover to stand in the field till the end of June, it has been fed
off by cattle and sheep till the beginning or middle of June, and then left to go to
eed for the autumn crop. There are, apparently, two broods of the midge in Wes-

tern Canada; part of the second brood goes over the winter in the pupa state and
hatches in the beginning of May. The eggs of this brood are laid in the for ning
.neads of the clover plant, and complote their larval growth about the end of June.
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These then leave the heads of clover and go into the ground to complete their trans-
formations, the perfect flies emerging about the middle of July. These again produce
the second brood, wbich destroys the fall crop of olover seed, and part of which
emerges in September and part not until the next spring. The verdict of all the
growers who have tried the experiment now seema to be that two crops cannot be
secured, and to get ary seed at ail the first crop must be pastured until the begin-
ning, and not later than the middle of June. In this way the minute larve of the
flies which are to lay the eggs for the second brood are eaten by the cattle at the same
time as the clover, and destroyed. It is quite apparent that if ail growers will adopt
this plan that much good will be done, and if some fal dressing for the land can b.
devised to destroy the hibernating brond, we may hope, before long, to get rid of this
injurious insect. Fresh gas lime, if obtainable in sufficient quantities, would undoubt-
edly destroy the midge; but the i.upply of this is limited. Experiments will have to
be tried until something is discovered. Late fall ploughing would probably have a
good effect. lu the Ontario Agricultural returns we find : ' There is a remarkable
concurrence of testimony from experienced farmers, that a yield of clover seed can
no longer be depended upon with kny degree of certainty where two crops are cut in
the season.' " It was Mr. Farrow who brought to my notice these experiments I
bave mentioned where some farmers tried this plan so successfully, but othera
who did not, lost their cloyer seed.

By Mr. Cochrane:
Q. According to your theory of the way these midges are propagated, how do

you account for the fact that in some sections the first clover hoads were all destroyed,
never blossoming out at al!? A. If you notice, 1 said that some of the fall brood go
over the winter. That is an operation of nature which we find in many insects, that
a lthough the proper time for hatching might be the autumn, there is a proportion,
generally small, which does not -appear until the next year.

Q. 1 understood you to say that they got to a certain stage in the first crop.
*Last year, in our own county, they attacked the first crop to sucb an extent that the
clover did not bloseom out at ail, but when we came to examine the second crop we
found that the heads were full of perfect Leed and had escaped the midge ? A. In
i egard to the first question, how it was that this first crop was so badly attacked, I
tbink that would probably be owing to the fLet that from some local cause, instead of
only a small quantity goiug over (not developing i'i the fall), a large proportion dii
not eneige Ua perfect flies unitil the spring and attacked the firat crop. About the
iecord crop not being attached, tiht is difficuit to understand, unless if was that some
nai ural ene4ay or parasite was developed there. as we found in those cases I have
refierred to, or it may have beten aused by scme cliiatic influence.

Q. Of course, ail through our own section of country (EastNorthumberland), we
find the faect that I have stated, to be prevaient. and a friend of mine, a farner, said
to me that if he had saved his last crop h. would have had one of the largest crops ho
had ever harvested, but he thought, from the fact that they had attacked the first
crop, that it would be useless to leave it for the second crop, se he turned his cattle
into large areas of clover seed that he did not want to feed, but h. thought it was no
use, aini he found in the places where the cattle did not destroy it, that the heads were
large and were full of clover seed ? A. I think this peculiarity might be caused by
a wet season.

.Mr. Cochrane :-Yes, it was very wet; but the fact remains that the firt crop
was so badly attacked that it never was ont in full bloom, and when we came
to examine ihe heads we found that some parts ot the head had a little blossom,
but as a gereral thing it was a kind of bald-head.

By Mr. Jnkins:
Q. I think that as the climate of Canada varies so greatly, it would be well if

cwe bad some information as to the particular étage in thegrow;h of the flower of the
clover at which the insect deposits its eggs. In Prince Edward lanmd the season ia
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a fortnight or three weeks later than in the west, and this might make some differ-
ence iin the number of broods in the season ? A. The statement has ai ways beon
made that tho egg is laid in the flover. My own opinion is that it is rot laid in the
llower, but in the calyx, or groe cup of the flower, and for this reason, the clover,
when attacked, does not flower out at all. This attaek may be at any tirme when the
heads are forming, and you wi Il notice that I arm careful to say in my report, that
"the eggs are laid in the forming heads of the clover plant."

By Mr. Trow:
Q. What is the most succossfal method of eradicating the potato bug? A. I

think there is no method that can be resorted to that is more efficacious and less
expensive than sprinkling with Paris green. Of course it tates a good dual of
labir, but when it becomes universal to apply poison to thc potato tops, and this
work becomes recognized as part of the cultivation of the poLato, 1 have no doubt
that this pest will soon disapp 'ir.

Q. Bas the application of Paris green on the foliage any effect uponl the tubers ?
A. Not in the slightest, IL is utterly impossible for the vegetation to absorb the
poison or for it to get into the tubers of the plant.

Q. In what proportion do you apply it ? A. The proportion given is one tea-
spoonful to a bucket of water, but the strength of the poison varies, and it is so much
adulterated now that it is not unsafe to put as much as a tablespootifall to the bucket
of water. There were great c omplaints two years ego about the Paris green not
ik£iLg genuine, and I bought samples from the leading vendors in this district, and
lud them analyzed. The amount of adulteration was nlot as large as I expocted frm
the extent to which it had been said to fail in application-in io caso being more
than 10 per cent. Well, 10 per cent. of an admixture of extraneous matter is Lot a
very large amount, but it is sufficient to show that care must be takon to have ho,
pure article, because from the results I sbould have expected to find it was very
xauch more. But it is a serions matter, of course, to the gardener or farmer, if ho bc
disappointed through using an adulterated article, at a time of the year yha n e ery
hand that can be secured is wanted for the ordinary work of the farm. Afler b tv-
ing taken off two or three men or boys to attend to this work on the potatoes, aad
then to find that their work has been of no use is a most serious loss. 0f cours., the
cost of the Paris green itself is very small. I have no doubt that this is the very
best remedy.

By Air. Cochrane:
Q. Have you experimented with Paris green to show at what stage in the

development of the bug it is best to apply it ? When the insect is very young? A.
The potato bug is this year very much earlier than I have ever seen it before. I
returned here from England on the 15th of this month, and almost the first objeet of'
interest I met on reaching Ottawa was a potato bug, which I saw on the sidwalk.
Generally you do not find them until about the end of this mnonth, or the first w :ek
in June, certainly fnot often before the 24th of May. As a general thing, they coae
just as the potatoes are appearing above the ground. They are most vuinerable fr
the time the grubs are first batched till they are about a week or ten days old, and
when they are in this stage a very weak mixture of Paris green will destroy them.
But when they are full grown, it requires very much more poison and more time and
labor to completely eradicate them. So that the best time is, undoubtedly, directly
they are hatched out of the egg, which, in this district, is about the first week of
June. Of course, it varies in different localities; in some parts, as in Nova S otia
and New Brunswick, I have seen potatoes only just appearing above the ground
early in July.

By Ar. JenAkins:
Q. Gan yon explain how it is that in Prince Edward Island, although the potato

bug has appeared there, it does not infliet any serjous injury ? A. I thiuk the reason
fIr that in that the climate of the island does not allow it to breed in large numbers.
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Q. My own impression-and I would like to have your opinion on this point-is
that owing to our climate the spring is late, the presence of ice along the coast retards
growth and heat, and although potatoes can grow through it, the heat is not suffiient
to develop the larval stage of the bug, and they do not corne until the potatoes are
so large that they can withstand the injury? A. Yes; the plants are sufficiently
grown to reproduce the injury to the foliage mare rapidly than the insects in the
limited numbers in which they occur with you, are able to destroy it.

Q. Now, I would like to know whether that is the explanation, or whether, in
the course of time, they are likely to increase ? A. Well, if they are in such numbers
as you have mentioned, I should think you will have to be oareful, at any rate, but
I believe, as a rule, the climate wiil protect you as it will in Nova Scotia, froin the
potato bug ever doing great injury. Two years ago, they first appeared in numbers
in Nova Scotia, and Prof. McKay, of Pictou Academy, issued a poster on the subject
advising the early application of poison to check the progress of the bugs. I attended
the meeting of the Nova Sootia Fruit Growers' Association last autumun, and they
told me that the bugs had occurred in considerable numbers, but that it had always
been possible to check them with Paris green. With reference to the lateness of the
season you have the advantage in that respect over Western Ontario, for while they
sometimes have three broods of bugs in the year, you will not have more than two,
and most likely not more than one.

By Mr. Springer :
Q. In reference to the use of Paris green, I find that slicing pltatoes and soak -

ing them in a strong solution of Paris green will destroy large numbers of the full-
grown bugs when they cone in the spring, if placed where they can get at them.
They will readily attack the newly eut potato ? A. I know they will do that, and it
is a good plan, for the reason that every bag you kilt at this season would, if
allowed to live, lay a great many eggs. There is, however, another consideration.
I have no doubt, that for every insect enemy there is some remedy, but sone of these
remedies would be too expensive for practical application, and the great effort we
have to make is to see that the remedies we suggest shall be something practical and
something for which farmers can afford the tîme and the outlay. I think you would,
find that your method, although very efficacions, no doubt, might, when applied over
large areas, be found to entail too much labor, and to b. too costly for general
adoption&

By Mr. Jenkins:
Q. Have you any idea how they are carried long distances; for instance, fron

the mainland to Prince Edward Island? How long do you think they would live
without food? A. Experiments have been tried of shutting up potato bugs to see
how long they would live without food, and I remember one instance reoorded of
bugs that were shut up for three weeks, and subsisted all that time without food.
You can understand, that with quick means of transport between the mainland and
the island, these insects could be carried over very easily. In the same way, I have
no doubt at all, that now that the Canadian Pacifie iRailway is completed through to
the Pacifie coast, they will be carried over to British Columbia. Besides this, these
insects can fly well.

Q. You don't suppose they could fly across the water to the island ? A. How
many miles is it across ?

Q. The narrowest place is about eight miles across ? A. Undoubtedly they
could fly that distance, especially with the wind.

By Mr. Kirk.:
Q. Are they not liable to be carried in seed grain? A. No, Sir; I think net.

By M«r. Auger:
Q. They will swim ? A. Yes, there is something even in that. They will

swim a lonc distance, or rather, will float on chips or other objects, and eau survive
mmersion in water for a long time.



By Mr. Robertson (Hastings):
Q. Does an abundant application of Paris green to the potato tops injure the

crop? A. No, Sir; the only thing about it injurious to the plant is the caustie
property of the arsenic, which might destroy the foliage, and it will do that if you
have a greater proportion than a tablespoonful to a bucketful of water. It is utterly
impossible for the actual poison itself to get into the substance of the potato. The
most exhaustive experiments have been tried to ascertain if the poison could possibly
injure the tuber itaelf. These were at some experimental stations in the United
States, and the result was, that in no instance could any trace of the arsenic be found
in the potato. The poisonous properties of the arsenic are neutralized and altered
by the humus acids in the earth after it has been lying for a short time in the
ground.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. My experience with the potato bug, I think, has been that the potatoes to

which Paris green was applied, were more watery than usual ? A. I think that would
result from injurv to the foliage. It is through the foliage of the potato that those
chemicals are laid up which form starch, and give to the tubers thelr mealy qualities;
the natural consequence of injury to the foliage would be a want of mealiness in
the potato.

By Mr. Sproule:

Q. It seems to me that the quantity of Paris green you use is very smau. We
use a much larger quantity. Don't you think the quantity required is very much
dependent upon whether it is applied early or late in the growth of the bug?
A. Undoubtedly it is.

Q. Is it not better to put on the poison early, and to use a weuk solution,
rather than to wait till later, when a much stronger solution is required ? A. Yes,
for two reasons. Not only is the inseot very much more susceptible of injury from.
poison when it is young, but the leaves of the potato are also very much more easily
injured when they are young. If applied when the bugs are young, one teaspoonfnI
to a bucket of water has always been successful, even although it may not have
affected them immediately. Sometimes farmers, after having applied it in this pro-
portion, have come to me, complaining that their Paris green was wasted and their
labor gone. In such cases, I have advised them to wait till to-morrow, and, sur.
enough, by to-morrow the bugs were all dead. It may take a little longer, but it
kills them surely.

By Mr. Fairbank:
Q. What other subsistence has this clover pest than tue ciover plant, tua yo

know of, or does it feed exclusively upon the clover itself ? A. I do not think any
other food-plant has been found upon which this insect feeds. You probably ask this
question with reference to the idea of stopping the cultivation of clover, and thus
starving out the insect. From Prince Edward Island to British Columbia, clover
has become one of the weeds of the country. Wherever there has been railway con
struction, and horses have been fed, a growth of clover has sprang up, so that it
would be impossible to work on that line, because there is sufflicient clover wild in
the country for it to subsist upon.

By Mr. Cochranel:
Q. low do you account for the tact that although this insect destroys Tne reo

clover seed it does not touch the Alsike variety? A. I think that can only bu
acounted for by the tact that it is a different plant. It is different just as two kinds
of cows or horses or chicken are, and we know that some kinds of chicken are
attacked by certain diseases, and others are not.

By Mr. Jenkins
WUQ. Perhaps it is accounted for by the different form of the calyx ? A. Possibly,

of course; but I think it is the different kind of ood. In studying the habits ef
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imect e onemies, you will find that although some insects will attack every species of a
certain genu s, there are other insects that will only be found on a special species and
mot on oth ris although they may be very elosely allied.

By Mr. McNeill:
Q. Would it be injurious to cattle if they were allowed to eat the tops of potatoes

aufter a smail quantity of Paris green hadbeen applied? A. It might not kill them,
but it would be decidedly injurions.

Q. Ltst y-ear I used a smaller quantity than a teaspoonful to a bucket of water,
.jven wben the bugs were full.grown, and it was most successful? A. Doubtless, it
can be used much weaker, Lut the only trouble is, that in recommending a remedy, it
is necebsaly, t0 a certain extent, to bave one that acts quickly. There are very
effectua lreedies that do not act util too late. What the farmer wantsis aremedy
that will act quickly, before his crop is destroyed, and though I have no doubt that if
half the quantity of Paris green were applied it would in time be effctual in killing
the buge, yet it would not act as prcmptly as if applied in greater quantity.

By Mr. Jenkins:
Q. Wbat about the Turnip-fly ? A. With reference to the Turnip-fly or Turnip-

beetle I arm afraid I cannot give you as yet any satisfactory remedy. It is now some
fifty years since the study of this insect was taken up, with a view of experimenting
to discover scme paracea that will answer al] circumstances, and sometimes ore and
sometimes anoiher . medy is advocated and tried with varying results. It has. been
stroIngly reccmrneneed to sow dust, or s< me othcr finely powdered sdbstaei upon
the turnips wl en the dew is on them, thus covering the leaf with a fine c>ating of
dust wbich preveris ihe beetles for a time from attacking it. Another phmî, which
lhas been tried with success, is to drive a flock of sheep over the turnip field, and
these active, little insects are thus disturbed in their operations. The repason why
the injm y is Fo great to the turnip from this fiy is that the plant is attaeked dire ctly
it comes up ont o the ground, and the injury is not to the true leaves of ie tuinip,
Lut to the two seed-Icaies whieh perform the peculiar function to the plant of supply-
ing it with food before it can draw its regular supply from the air aud the soil. Wheit
its cwn leaves appear the plant can then take care ofitself, for it thon has the means&
of' manufacturing from the air the food required for its subsistence. But, until the
plant gets those leaves, it feeds entirely upon its seed-leaves. You can try an experi-
iment to prove this very easily Ly rubbing off the two stalk leaves of the bean plant
just srioutirg from the grourd when fhe plant will immediately die. It is unableto
draw i flieit ucurishment through the roots to keep the plant alive.

By Mr. Tyrurhitt:
Q. Have you had any excrience in soaking the seed with a weak solution of

spirits of turrentine ? A. i have beard that very good results have followed from
:adopting this plan, but as ib results vary so much I have not accepted it yet. Experi-
ments btve been müade with ibis remedy and in some cases theyhave been successful,
wlile in othci cases no eflect was produced at all.

By .Mr. Sproule :
Q. Did you ever Ihear of the practice of sowing the ground over with powdered

alk ? A. Yes, dhat has been tried, but it bas only the same effectas dust. It is its
Jimely pulverized conditk Dwhich imakes it adhere to the moist leaf. One very extra-
odinary cast of attack vas obéeivcd in Vancouver Island last spring. The farmers
iere were bittling with this pest. They have the most exquisite climate there I
thiuk in the world, but it is also a very nice climate for all animal life, and especially
so for iniscis, and they certaiuly appear there in very great numbers. A farmer of
mny acquaintance there Lad made three successive sowings of turnip seed last season,
-and each time the crop was destroyed by the fly. When he attempted to sow his field
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again it was with some seed that ho bad imported a'nd ho remarked to me 1 hat as
this was the last of bis stock of seed it would be a serious loss to him if ho should nýoL
succecd in getting a crop. I advied him under these circumstances that special
measures should be taken and ho tried sprinkling the turnips with Paris green witk
success. Of courso, Paris green wiil kill all insects but it is not applicable to larga
fields of turnips on acouLt of the labor involved, and its poisonous nature when usut
as a dry power. As I said before a remedy can bo found for every insect pest, but to
make it applicable to general usa it niust berheap aid quick in its operaticn, and one
that does not require too much labor in its application.

By Mr. Cochrane :
Q I have found in the cultivation of the turnips that if you manure liberally the

plant will shoot up so rapidly that it generally escapes the ravages of the fly ? A. Yes,
and put in plenty of seed.

By Mr. Farrow :
Q. Late sowing has boen found successful in many places? A. Yes, that may

do in some places.

By the Chairman:
Q. My brother, wbo is a pretty extensive farmcr, says ho succeeds with lato

sowing? A. I believo one of the most effectual remedies is to be fortnd putting iii
plenty of seed and ir, the use of some quick-acting manure. You will find that I
merlion ths i iry report. By putting on sometbing to keep the fly fiom injuring
the plaIt until the leaves are iormed, ard using good manure the plant is pasbed-
forward past the period of danger.

By Mr. Robertson (fHastings):
Q, Wbat p bout bhack knot ? A. Back knot is a fungus disease, not due to the

ation, of ar.y ins(ect at all. but to some constitutional defect in the tree itself. When
once developed however in a locality, strong masre should ho taken to eradi'te
it, because it may spread and attack strong healthy treos. With regard to this ques-
tion, I shou'd say that there prevails a very pericious custom amongst farms of
mordy cuttig ut the hack knot and lea;ing It on tho ground. Th ey shoull des-
troy it us well. Bi2ek knot is a fungus growth from which very minute spores are
developed, ard if these are not destroyed thuy spread very rapidly and infet other
trees. So that it is rot sufficient merely to eut out the affected wood; it must be
burned. A very irteresting point I would like to draw attenti>n to in this connoc-
tion is this: Mr. Blhnchard, Vice-President of the Fruit Growers' Aqsociation of
.Nova Scolia, at the meeting to which I have referred, said that al around the sa-
board where the trees were subject to the salt air black knot was not nearly so injuri-
ous as it was further inland. Then again other experiments were mentioned whe-e
salt pickle from herrings had been syringed over the trees with very good effoct. It
is well to mention with regard to this, however, that some of these experiments were
decidedly injurions to the trees, but this was probably due to the oil in the pickle and
the fact remained that under the influence of salt air the injury was less than else-
where.

By Mr.Jackson:
Q. The cherry trees are attacked in the same way as the plume in Western

Ontario? A. Yes; the plum and the cherry are botanically closely allied. It is a
most remarkable thing that in this locality the trees on the other side of the river
Ottawa are all affected with black knot, while yon cannot find one on this uide.

By Mr. Jicheill ;
Q. Last year I made some examination with the view of tracing the cause of the

codling moth in the apple, and also examined the black knot on the plum trees. On



eutting into the wood at first I thought there was nothing at al], but on going into
the heart of the wood I found a channel exactly similar to that which lfind in the
apple tree. On examining furtber into t bis channel I found one of those black knots
with a worm in it, in the very heart of the wood, apparently having come in at the

joint, where the leaf had sprung out. It seemed to me that the plum being of a soft,
aappy nature, this black knot had been thrown out owing to the irritation caused by
the work of the worm ? A. No, Sir, the black knot is a purely fungous disease, but
-when it is once developed, it, like many other fungous warts or galls, is eaten by
:inscts. This is a verv common thing to find where a black knot bas been bored
into by insects. You will find that a great many fungous attacks on plants are eaten
by insects; in fact there are insects which are only known to exist in those galls or

-warts, and are purely fungus insects.

By -Mr. Springer :
Q. I think the best remedy for the plu m curculio is spraying the foliage at cer-

tain seasons with a weak solution of Paris green; about half a teaspoonful to a
bucket of water ? A. I was going to refer to some most remarkable experiments
that have been tried in the United States with this plan of spraying with Paris
green to destroy the codling moth and also the curculio. The effect was most
marked in some instances where every alternate tree was sprayed, and all that were
aprayed were protected while those that were not were attacked. In the same way,
-where the canker worm has been plentiful and destructive in Nova Scotia, it bas
been found that by spraying the trees with Paris green the tree is saved.

Q. I think the use of sulphur will destroy the fungous disease ? A. Yes. It bas
been frequently used with marked success. I have no doubt at all that the fungous
disease is more developed when the tree is in en unhealthy state. If the disease is
engendered by want of proper soil, or want of proper chemical food, it will bring
anbout a condition in the plant which will result in this fungous disease. Prof.
Pemballow two years ago made some very interesting remarks before this Com-
mittee, I think, in which he detailed some experiments which were being tried in
the UJnited States for keeping in check the disease among peach trees which is
known as the yellows. We know very well that in Europe there are actually living
now peach tiees of which a record has been kept for 100 years. I know that at
home in my father's garden are peach trees which he can remember all bis lifetime,
and they are bearing as fine peaches to-day as any In the country. And yet we are
told by Prof. Penhallow that in the United States the bearing life of a peach tree is
under 20 years on account ol this disease, " The Yellows." Well, then, there is
some condition which is lacking yet, which is necessary to enable our peach trees to
withstand this disease. It only appears after the tree is aged and reduced to a weak
condition. There must be some food which the tree requires to be fed up with, so as
to enable it to throw off this disease, which is the result of weakness. Now, it is
within the bounds of possibility that plum trees may be so reduced in vigor or
receive such injuries from the attacks of the curculio that some weakness is
engendered, ard black knot attacks them. There is no doubt that the curculio and

.black knot do exist together, as Mr. Hesson has stated -
Mr. Hesson.-The black knot on cherries is very recent with us.

By Mr. Platt :
Q. Does not that fact establish the theory that black knot and the curculio are

separate and distinct diseases ? We do not have the curoulio on the cherry, and yet
-we have the black knot? A. They are undoubtedly distinct diseases, but we do have
both curculio and black knot on the cherry as well as on the plum. Mr. Hesson has

,4rawn attention to the curious coincidence that the two always come together.
Now, we k>ow that there are many insects which in the larval state feed on one
kind of plant, while the perfect insect feeds on another kind altogether. A very
imjurious insect of one kind bores into the twigs of the apple. This is only the,
perfect beetle. When in the larval condition it lives on the grape vine. Now, 1
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bave never seen the curculio actually eating the plumn trees, but I should not be
surprised if they were found to attack the bark so as to make a starting place for
the disease. Black knot is an exact disease f rom a well recognized fungus. Cherrime
are occasionally attacked by the curculio in the same way as plums, but not to the
.ame extent. Of course, the cherry and the plum are very closoly allied.

By Mr. McCraney:'
Q. I have noticed within the past year or two articles written by scientific men,

to the effect that the practice of continually propagating from grafts is causing the
failure of the apple crop. They say it weakens the propagating principle in the
tree, and that we will never have again such crops as we have had. It is well known
that in the western country the apple crop was a groat failure last year ? A. It
seems to me that this practice ib very analogous to that of breeding in and in with
animals, and breeding from the same stock over and over again tends to weakness.

By the Chairman :
Q. Is it your opinion that this practice increases the liability to ravages of

insects? A. I think it would, though I am not sufficient of a pomologist or fruit-
grower to give any exact information on that point. We know that the practice of
-animals breeding in and in produces weakness, and I suppose the same might hold
good with plants. Thon, on the other hand, if you get a very fine variety of fruit it
can only be preserved by grafting, for seeds will not come true. But it is a question
of experiment how gratte upon two distinct stocks will be affected by neing crossed
again. The effect of the stock on the graft and vice versd is a very interesting study.

Q. What stops have you taken to make your work known amongst the farera
of the Dominion? A. The chief means of gotting at the farmers, which I have yet
resorted to, are: first, through the courtesy I have recoived from this Committee,
who have allowed me to appear before thom from year to year, and from the kind-
ness of the members of Parliament, who come from all parts of the Dominion, and
from whom I have reocived information concerning special attacks in their different
constituencies. Of course the time that this work has beon going on has not allowed
me to bocome well acquainted with all the members. Thon my report is published
in the annual report of the Department of Agriculture, and in that way many peu
sons apply to me for information. Thon again, in reading the daily newspapers yom
will frequently find questions asked about injuitous insecte, and I generally secur
additional correspondents from that source. If a man cares enough to write to a
newspaper about insect attacks, ho will be a useful correspondent, and will help ra
in my work. From all these sources I have gradually got a list of over 400 corres
pondents in all parts of the Dominion, who send me information with regard to
insect attacks, and to whom I send copies of my reports as they are issued. The
Minister has very kindly allowed me to issue a rather extensive report this year in»
his Annual Report, and further than that, Mr. Lowe, the Secrotary of the Depar.-
ment, has promised me that 1 shall have a thousand extra copies struck off in sepas-
ete form, which will enable me to send a copy to each of my correspondents, and have
a considerable num ber left over at the end of the year for those who wish for them.
I consider that I have received every courtesy from the Department in having allowed
me to have these extra copies to send to my correspondents. It was an experiment
by the Minister to ascertain if the work was considered of sufficient value by the
public as to warrant the expenditure required to print the report. If the mombers
of this Committee consider, on looking through the report, that it is useful, they can,
of course, take what stops they deem best to suggest to the Minister any particular
action with regard thereto.

By Mr. Wigle:
Q Can you give us any information respecting the cause of the blight in poer

trees? A. Thia disease has been studied for many years by Prof. Burrili, of Cham-
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paign, Illinois, U.S., and the Mat experiments he as made seem to establish the
tbeory that it is caused by bacteria. This, if thora are any doctors present, may
astonish them, because it bas always been believed ihat bacteria are not the primary
causes of disease. These experiments, wbicb bave been very complote in the apple
and pear trees, seem to point to the fact, or rather seem to prove, that the disease is
actually caused by these minute organisms, and which, it is claimed, are borne to
the trees by clmatic influences, and produce this disease. Prof. Burrill's experi.
ments were brenght to the notice of the American Association for the Advancement
of cience, at its last meeting, and tbe conclusicns were, I believe, endorsed by the
meeting. I am now in correspondence witb him with reference to a disease which
is now attacking the Gravenstein apple in Nova Scotia, which seems very closely
allied to this fire blight. Be hed not previously seen it, but he thonght the indi-
cations were that it was of the same nature as fire hlight. It is very infectious. If
grafts are taken from trees affected in any part by this disease, they produce the
Sme disease later on.

Q. What is the remedy for it? A. The cause bas only just been disoovered, but
no remedy bas yet been successfully applied. The subject will be examined into
very carefully, and r o donbt a remedy will be eventually discovered. I would like
to say that Prof. Burrill advocates mulching for pear blight, but with a different
object from that which is often kept in view in adopting this practice. He doos it
to keep the roots cool.

By Mr. Fairbank:
Q. There is a tent worm wbich attacks the walnut. I would like to know

whetber or rot it attacksotber trees? A. This worm comes late in the year. Itis pro-
bably the fall web worm, and it does attack other trees, particularly ash trees.

Q. Does il attack fruit trees ? A. Yes, occasionally.

By the Okairman :
Q. Can you give tbe Committee any information as to the amount of damage

annually sustaiined by crops through the ravages of insects ? A. Some years ago, in
giving an estimate of the amount of iijury, I put it at 10 per cent. of the whole crop.
I still think that this is the very lowest estimate at which the injury can be placed.

Q. Is there any reason to believe that this damage may, to any appreciable
exi ent, be obviated by ibe study of entomology ? A. Yes, [ believe a remedy can be
found for every insect that attacks our crope. The only difficulty with eniomologistm
is to find remedies that are both economical and practicable, and that do not take too
much labor and too much expense for material. The greater number of farmers
cannot afford to try expensive experiments nor to run the risk of failure, and what is
wanted is a remedy that the ordinary farmer, or his hired man, can safely apply and
which does not entail too great an expenditure of money and labor. Remedies are

plied on general principles, which anyone can learn with ease. It is well known
at insects are divided into two large groups by the form of their mouths ; those

whch consume their food by means of mandibles, snd those which suck it up in the
shape of liquid juices by means of a bollow tube. Those with mandibles eau be des-
troyed by the application of poisons to the substance of their food, while those which
do not consume the substance of the plants they attack eau only be treated by the
use of insectides whicb act by contact or owe their virulence to some volatile princi-
p le, so that there are two general principles upon which we eau attack this question.
With reference to the last named class of insects, the most useful remedy is Pyre-
thrum, but it is, at the same time, too expensive for general use. For special cases,
however, as in gardens, it is quite practicable.

By Mr. Cochrane:
Q. Rave you a practicable remedy for the cabbage worm ? A. Yes, I think so.

I believe the remedy I have just been speaking of can be used, and cabbages inay be>



raised profltably and sucesfully. It retails at a price varying from 60 to 80 cents
per pound, but it happons this year to be a little higher than usual.

By Mr. McOraney:
Q. Have you any practical remedy for the currant worm? A. Hellebore is a

good remedy, and it is very cheap and very easily applied.
Q. What is the cause of the grub or worm, on the pine tree, which cats into and

destroys the wood after the tree dies; does it develop from the inside or from the
outside ? A. It is undoubtedly from the outside, but that brings up a question which
you will find mentioned in my report, in my address to the Nova Scotia Fruit
Growers' Association. The question suggested is, what is an injurious insect
and what is a beneficial insect ? We call an insect injurious simply wheu
it destroys what we want for our own use, but the mission of ail inseets
is to remove from the face of the earth all dead or dying matter, for which
there is no further use. But it happons that in the case of the dead tree we
want it for our use, and so we call any insect which destroys the wood of the
troe injurious. As a matter of fact it is a beneficial insect, for if these dead trees
were not removed tbey would choke the vegetation and prevent further growth.
Now, the moment a tree dies, certain kinds of insects bore into it and open up the
wood to the elements, and after awbile the tree falls down, and in a few years
becomes mould again. One of the first incidents which brought entomology inte
public notice as an ecnromie science and bas done much to gain for it tho honored
position which it now holdo in the world is that of which is related of the great
naturalist, Linnous. While ho was in the pay of the King of Sweden, he was
requested by the King to suggest a remedy for these wood-boring insects which were
inflictiug such serious injury on the lumnber industry of that country. His answer
was very simple, but answered the purpose. It was simply to put the timber out
into the barbor ard keep it floating there, and in that way the ravages of the insect
were prevented. The wood-borers come from eggs which are laid by beetles, and
hatch into soft, white grubs. These grubs eat into the tree, and remain there for a
varying length of time until tbey mature. They then change into the quiet or
chrysalis state, in which they remain for a short period, after which they come
forth as perfect insects, escape from confinement, and go out to lay eggs and prcpa-

gate thoir species.
By the Chairman:

Q. Can you suggest any means wbereby the methods of destroying these insect
pests, or of cbecking their influence may be brought before the farming community
in a manner tha't will produce some practical results ? A. I think the only means
is to keep on writing letters to the newspapers and the agricultural proe. I have
poken to the editor of the Farmers' Advocate, of London, which has a large circula-

tion, and he has agreed to publish any letters I may write to him on the subject.
Our own local papers bave always been very kind in inserting any communications
I send them. At the present time I have a letter for our local papers, and aiso for
the Nova Seotia papers, on the subject of using Paris green for the Cociling-moth.
Thon later on we shall bave attacks from the Ourculio, the Cabbage-worm, and ottier
insects, and short communications will be inserted in the papers from Lime to time,
which it is hoped the farmers will see.

By Mr. Cochrane :
Q. Do yon say that that powder you were speaking of will kill the cabbage

worm after it bas commenced its depredation in the head ? A. Yes, if you syringe
the plant with a solution ; a tablespoonful to a bucket of water will be suticuientiy
trong; but it will not injure the plant, however strong it is made.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. Is that hellebore you are speaking of ? A. No, I mean Pyrethrum or Persian

inset powder. It is practically harmless to the higher animals and quite safe to use,
but hellebore is not.
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Q Do you mean white or black hellebore ? A. White.

By Mr. Fair>ank :
Q. What means would you recommend to destroy the tout worm ? A. I think

the most successful plan as yet is to cut out the eggs. They are laid in the summer,
and remain on the trees all the winter, during which time the egg clusters are very
conspicuons objects, and the eye soon becomes accustomed to seeing them on the trees.
In the Lower Provinces, where the apple crop is an important industry, they tell me
that their most successful plan is to go through the orchards in the winter time and
cut out the eggs. I have been observing a nest of these worms in my gardon and
watching their habits, and I found that they went ont to feed at six o'clock in the
morning, and returned again at nine. They did not move again until the afternoon,
wben they came out and went over the tree, eating the leaves for two or three hours
before going back. Just at that time I out their career short.

Q. Can they be poisoned at that stage ? A. Certainly they can be poisoned, but
it is easier to cut out the branch when they are in the nest; or, if on the trunk of
the tree, to crush them with some hard object.

Q. But that is frequently impracticable, owing to the sise of the branch ? A.
Then the best plan is to spray the whole tree over. The nest is made up of a large
number of layers or sheets and it is difficult and impracticable to get at the centre
of the nest owing to these layers of web.

By Mr. Cochrane :
Q. Do you not think that a chief source of injury to fruit trees arises from the

fact that they are killed by a process of what I would call starving ont? People
plant orchards, and they expect nature to go on and support the tree for all time,
without any proper nourishment? A. Undoubtedly a great many people plant too
many trees on the ground they set apart for an orchard. In Nova Scotia, where
they are trying a great many experiments, they are in some cases going through the
old orchard and cutting out every other tree, beeause they find the land will not
support more than a certain number. There is not food enough for them. Plants
are like animals-they want light and air, which are food to them, as well as good
soil for their roots.

The Committee adjourned.

HousE o COMMONs, 28th May, 1886.

Mr. James Fletcher, Entomologist, presented the following letter in corrobora-
tion of his statements before the Ommittee, on the large amount of loss inflicted
upon farmers by insect pests in the destruction of clover. The Oommittee adopted
the letter as an addendum to Mr. Fletcher's evidence.

"JAmEs FLETCHER, Esq., Entomologist,
" Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

"DziRn Sm,-Your remarks on the subject of weevil in elover seed before the
Committee on Agriculture attracted my attention, and perhaps the following faits
may be of interest to you.

" In 1880 or 1881 we sold one hundred clover-threshing and cleaning machines as
from 8300 to $350 each. The parties who bought them found them profitable, averag-
ing seventy-five days' work for each machine, threshing and cleaning from twenty
to fifty bushels per day. In 1885 we sold only six of these machines.

" Prior to the appearance of the weevil, there was a ra d inres, in the
screage of land devoted to raising clover, chiefly for the seed. we first intro-
duced our machines, in 1864 we sold only six, and we were thon the only mma-
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facturers in Canada of a machine for threshing and cleanipg elover seed at one oper.
ation. Since that time, two other manufacturers have made similar machines, so
that in 1880 or 188!, I am sure there were not loss than 175 of tbse machines sold.

" Clover seed was a very profitable crop for the farmer, the yield being irom
three to eight busbels per acre, and the average price about 86 per bushel. lu one
year there was shipped from Bowmanville about twelve thousani bushels of soed,
nearly all raised in the Township of Darlington. I have known farmers to have sixty
acres and to obtain an average yield of six bushels per acre.

" Prior to the destruction of the crop by weevil, it was grown as far north as
Wingham and Barrie, and east as far as Gananoque. I am confident that had the
weevil not made its appearance the red.elover seed crop of Ontario by this time
would have been worth one million dollars a year. I doubt if in the past year it was
worth one-fifth of that amount.

" If you can succeed in preventing the weevil from destroying the crop, you will
add very largely to the income of the farmers of Ontario. I have known firmers to
get two tons of c&over hay and obtain six bushels of seed per acre from the second
crop. Valuing the hay at $6 per ton, the two crops yielded $48 per acre.

"I do not remember that the price of clover seed during the past twenty years
has ever been lesi than $4 per bushel, and I have knowa it worth more tha $Io.
Upon the averag3, elover seed is worth about six times the price of wheat. The
cost of marketing is, therefore, very much loss than that of grain.

"It has always comnmauded a remunerative prce.
"I am, dcar Sir, yours very truly,

"F. W. GLEN."
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